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TO

MY READERS.

ONLV a little story of two human hearts; but if the perusal,

of it yields even a passing interest, it wili have gained for

itself all that it has been written to seek.

One word more in deprecation of criticism; with the

very best of will,-

'Frustra laborat qui omnibus placere studet 1

CARYLLs, F4Y GATF, SUSSEX.
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THE MATCH OP THE SERSON.

PROLOGUE.

FALLEN AMONG THIEVES.

N autumnal inornino,-bitter as the blasts of adversity
-cold aslthe hard world's sympathy. just a sickly
gleani of lîght broke through the sullen clouds, and
fell athwart the red and arnber-stained window of a

church, on two forms that looked shadowy in the pervading
gloorn.

1 7hose wZiom Godhathjoined logether tel no man Put asunder?
The words rang out-clearly on, the silent aisles, and two

hurnan beings were linked to-ether for life till deatli.
He was only à boy-boyisliness lingered over his figure, and

his face bore the freshness of colouring that belongs to extreme
youth.

A good-looking boy, with the stanip of blue blood set unmis-
takably on him.

She was his antithesis.
By calling, a Coluinbine-by appearance, sua estive of tinsel

and spangles, of garish gaslicÉt, of innate boldness and freedom
of life. Her beauty was of that gorgeo,.1s type that inany a patri-

cian inaiden would have willingly bartered her birthright for-
a inagnificent creature of flesh and blood, resplendent in a

' morbidezza' of colour, and In rL]ddy wealth of hair ; her eyes
were of the dark rich blue that grows purple in the shade ; her
lips were full and 'vermeil tinctured ;' her skin was snow and

Provence roses, and her form was like a young Athene's.
A
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What marvel that her bridegroom gazed at her with pas-
sionate adoration! Her beauty was a dream She was an
anfel ! And her love was a heaven he had reached on earth.

'We shall not meet to-night, Amelia, but to-morrow! Ah,
1 shall count the moments till to-morrow.'

One ardent, yet shy kiss upon her brow-one fond and fer-
vent look into her lovely eves-and hurrying nervously down
the gloomy aisle, he was soýn lost to view.

There was no sign of nervousness about her. just a little
complacent smile of gratified ambition and petty tritimph be-

strode her scarlet lips. just an extra lift was palpable in the
carriage of her head as she walked slowly out of the church
with her two bridesmaids.

Both of these were young and pretty, both were attired in
bizarre hues, and both were-ballet-girls.

Does he not look like a real gentleman?' the bride whis-
pered effusively to one of her companions.

He looks what he is-a boy ! 1 was the con teni ptuous answer.
Never mind about that! 1 have always wanted to be a real

lady, you know?
'And now you are one! I wonder if Hal Thorndyke will

tf ink the more of you for it P
Hal Thorndyke was utility man at the Amanda Theatre, and
at his name the bride blushed rosy red.
& Yo'u ought not to blush now when Hal is mentioned, Amelia!'
But to this there i * s no response. -

Làter On, wýen night *had *unfurled her sable wings-finding
himself free, and fired with love and longing to look again on

his newly-wedded wife-the boy hurried to the theatre, where
be had first seen his 1 fate,'Amelia Willoughby.

How well he remembered that evening !
All day long he bad toiled in the City office, where he gained

a paltry stipend-scarcely enough to keep body and soul to-
gether. A longing for amusement, for excitement-a longing

natural to his nineteen years-had come over him, and, ashained
to meet men of equal birth with himself in the cheaper seats of
the large theatres, he had gone to'a minor house-unfasliion-
able and îll-lighted, and where a third-rate company called
forth the praise or hisses of a highly appreciative but noisy
audience.

It was a pantomime, with a clumsy plot-a vulgar harlequin, an
ungainly pantaloon, an outrageous clown-but the columbine!

At first sight of her he had lost his beart, his breath had
come quick and hard, his eyes had gazed on her as though they
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pas- could never gaze their fil]. In the intensity of bis admiration,
; an he had clenched bis bands, and could scarcely restrain himself
h. in his seat.
Ah,) She was so beautiful-so beautifui

He remembered all this, and the recollection févered bis
fer- blood still more as he reached the Amanda, to find the panto-

)wn mime over, the company dispersed, and the lights out, save one
or two dini oil lamps that revealed the dingy stage entrance;

ttle and, cruelly disappointed, he was on the eve of trudging home-
be- wards (for he did not dare venture to intrude on the bouse

the where his bride lived, under the protection of a drunken old
rch father, without signifying his intention first), when two figures

passed quickly by.
in One was the figure of a tall man, and the other of a woman,

closely veiled and cloaked, but the eyes of love are Argus eyes,
is- and he knew at once the figure of Amelia-his wife.

Vat irrepressible rapture thrilled him. as he murmured the
er. last word with a beatific smile on bis lips, and yet, curiously

,ai enough, he felt as if an invisible hand stayed him. from arrest-
ing her steps or addressing her.

ili C With fast-throbbing pulses, he followed close in the wake of
:he familiar and beloved form, dogging her steps like a shadow,

nd ÙR she paused with her companion befère a shabby bouse.
The flickering light from a gas-lamp fell on the man's face,

and the boy recognised it at once as tÉe face of one of those
mechanical beings on the stage, who walk-dance-and stand

still-but never speak.
19 The pair were so absorbed in themselves that they never
)n noticed the young féatures, half hid by a slouching bat, and,

re opening the door with her key, the columbine entered the
partially dark passage, side by side with the man, while her

husband of twelve hours stole in, unobserved, following them,
ýd upstairs.
0- He had been in the bouse before, and stepping into a small

9 ante-room, he secured a view at once of an inner apartment,
d where a homely meal was laid for two.
of There was not a suspicion of evil in bis mind. Oh, no ! he

.4 loved the woman too dearly for that He would as soon have
d doubted the mercy of Heaven as the creaturé who was to crown
y his life with bliss infinite, and yet a jealousy gnawed at bis

heart-strings that made him yearn to put his lithe, trembling,
n fingers; round the mans burly throat

He stood with -straining eyes and bated breath, bis figure
d quivering from head to féot, but he never dreamt that there

y would be enacted before him a drama of misery and despair.
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He loved her so ! He believed in her so !-loved her just
like a boy loves, madly-blindly-implicitly. He believed in
her goodness as milch as he believed in his mothers, and
would require much proof-proof undeniable, diabolical-to
tear that pure and earnest love from his soul, that enthusiastic
and unlimited faith from bis young and devoted heart

The meal over, the man lounged back in bis chair, pipe in
mouth. Through the atmosphere, redolent of smoke, it could

be seen that he was about thirty-five. His herculean propor-
tions would not have failed to create intense admiration in the
Ring, and bis immense breadth of chest showed up beneath an
old brown velveteen coat. A skye-blue cravat was knotted
loosely round bis throat, and he was altogether a good-looking

ruffianly fellow, with curly, black bair, bold féatures, and reck-
less, defiant eyes. 1

Lolling indolently back, one of bis arms was thrown care.
lessly over the shoulder of the woman, who knelt by his side,
and looked up lovingly into bis coarse, bandsome face.

1 Amelia P
The name almost broke in a wail from the boys white lips,

but with a superhuman effort he crusbed back the sound.
He felt as he watched that he must have further proof yet-

proof of words, beside proof of looks-before he could drive
the %voman out of bis heart for ever.

Arnelia, bis bride of one day-his wgle. The woman ;vho
had sworn just twelve hours before to cleave to him till death !
Till death ! Oh, the bitter mockery of it ! He had scarcely
touched her lips, and the cup of bliss was being struck out of
bis grasp!

Through the horror of bis feelings, he had a vivid sense that
though she was only bis wife in name, she yet held in her

power-his happiness and bis honour!
Even as he gazed at her, kneeling, there beside that other

man, her beauty dazzled him-maddened bim. The whole
character of her face was changed from what he had seen be
fére-her face was spititualised.

True, the gas'light touched each tress till it grew almost too
ruddy, and seemed all aglow and afire, but the superb purple
iris of her eyes, beneath the shadow of those sweeping lashes,

looked like wells of tenderness and truth.
The too vivid colour on her cheeks had faded to the faint

flush of a sea-shell, and the full lips smiled with the innocent
pleasure of a child as they touched ever and anon the coarse,
brown, caressing hand.

The transformation was marvellous. All the refinement she
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just Possessed in her nature, if such a term as refineinent could be

in tised, was calied forth by the voice and touch of the man she

and reallv cared for.

to Fýr to the worst and lowest of hurnan creatures real love is
doubtless a great purifier.

SUC ie 'This is our last e%,enina, to(yether, Amelia,' the man said,

e in looking straight down i;ito the loving eyes that had scarcely

uld left bis bold, good-looking face since the two had entered the

or- room. ' To-niorrov you will have your husbaid here, and you

the and 1 inust part. Do you hear me, Amelia ? To-morrow, or

an rather, to-night, we two must say good-bye, and co each our

ted own way, you to live like a lady, in luxury and comfort, 1

ing to go to the devil, perhaps-who knows? WS you, sweet-

ck- heart, who have kept me straighter 'than I was before, and
now you are going to leave me there isn't much chance of

re- my doing much good! Why, you smile, girl Has all this

de, no pain for you ? Are you such a good-for-nothing that
it!s only a change, and nought to cry at?' he asked angrily,
pushin-w her away, while bis brow darkened, and a cloud swept
over bis eyes, and made them, cruel and threatening.

SI Hal
The-smile on her scarlet lips was gone, and replaced by a

tremulous quiver, as she felt the rude and repelling gesture.
ve 'Hal, dear, you are right down mad to talk like this Don't

you know that you and I can never part and yet live, Hal
for if 1 lost )-ou 1 would just drown myself I have married a
gentleman, but it was only for you-to benefit you, Hal -and

'y e I hate him !'
of The boy who listened swayed a little as these last words,

vebemently spoken, met bis ears, and he clutched blindly at the
at wall to keep himself froni falling, while he sent up a prayer that

er bis sense of understanding might not fail him, for be felt

r that he must hear, that he must know all--all the treachery and

le the falsity-aR the misery and desolation-all the shame and
the sin 1

' Youll promise not to forget me, Hal? You'Il swear that no.

0 other woman shall take my place?' she sobbed.

e ' l'Il swear, Amelia,' he answered, emphatically, as if he would
not have swarn his soul away, without even a scruple of con-
science rebuking him. 'You know tbat, with all my faults, 1

t have been fond of you. I wish now that this marriage had

t - never taken place, for what shall I do without you ? But it
can't be helped. We must make the best of it. Come, dont

fret so, dearl and he stooped towards her.
But a young band armed with giant strength suddenly dealt
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hirn a sharp blow that sent him back, and a Il young face livid
with rage and jealousy glared into his own.

'Touch her if you dare! She is my wifé, and I will let n(ý
man pollute her lips, now that they belong to me l' and cafél-

ing her arm, the boy hurled her across the room with all Iii,
miglit and main, and falling with a dull thud against the door,
she lay there white and senseless.

Hal Thorndvke recovering himself, sprang up, and seized the
slim figure of Éis assailant in a deadly grasp.

1 You are the chap who loves her, and I am the man she
loves !' he cried, in a loud, coarse voice. 'We'Il see if 1 dare
not touch her lips, even with her whey-fâced. stripling of a
husband looking on*. Arnelia 1 get up and come here!'

But there was no sign df obedience to his imperious mandate.
She lay quite quiet-even motionIess-wiýh the gas -lare

touchina, her féatures with the livid hue of a corpse.
Botii men, a little staggered at her strange appearance,

stared at her aghast-Amelia Willoughby, the columbine at
the Arnanda, had never shown symptoms of physical weakness,
or a tendency to swooning before.

She is just fooling, 1 believe. Sbe is afraid to kiss an old
driend before her husband !' Thorndyke cried, with a hoarse
laugh, and releasing his hold of his rival, he strode up to where
the wornan lay.

White, so dreadfully white, and all in a heap, with her face
turned on one side, and her long lashes casting dark shadows
on her cheek; even her lips seemed grey and set.

'Get up at once, Amelia, and tell this boy which of us you
like the best-do you hear?'

Stentorian as was the tone, there was not a word in reply
not even a quiver of the lashes.

' You won't, won't you ? l'Il see if I canIt make yog speak 1
lie cried, in ruffianly accents, stamping his beel in hil rage. '

He did not mean it, perbaps, for he loved her as m ch as his
selfish nature could love, but his heavy naited bootýad come
a shade loo close.

A dark mark crashed down on her blue-veined temple,
a strong shudder passed over her body, and she lay once more,
still-rigid.

My God . is she dead ? ' the boy gasped, shaking like a leaf,
and steadying himself against a chair, all his wrath fading away
before the grim reality of death. He only remembered how

very beautiful she was, and how he had loved her!
And Thorndyke, fallincr on his knees, laid his hand on her

beart, with a terror-stricken look in his eyes.
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ivid « Yes we hare killed lier between us, I believe lie said at

last, in a whisper. 'She is dead, sure enougli, or she wouldno Z)
,Ch - have answered to my voice, l'Il swear! Amelia ! my girl, 1

didnt mean to hurt you ; I wouldnt have injured a liair of your
head ! ' and bending down, he pressed his lips to, the white fa(e

But suddenly his mood changed, and his expression altered
from tenderness into férocity, and springing on the boy, be

threw him, on the floor, battering him. mercilessly with his huge

lie fists.

re ' l'Il have my revenge for my girl's death, anyway,' lie hissed

a into his victim's ear-his victim, who was powerless as an infant
against such herculean strength.

'e. And the blows, cruel and cowardly, fell thick and fast on.the

re poor young face, until sight, and sound, and sense left hini ;
and when Hal Thorndyke had planted his brutal mark on ti-e

e, white brow, he caught him up as if lie were a child in his arnis,
it and carrying him downsta' rs, flung him out into the dark-ness.

S) In the early morning they found him, lying on the pa%*ei^nent,
blind and dazed, his lids blackened and swollen, a desperate cut

d showing up a dull red just under a soft dark ring of hair, his

e coat torn almost in shreds.

e Roused into semi-consciousness by the touch of human bands,
his lips moved.

'I have no wife !' came low and faint, 'I have no wife
1 should think not,' said a pitying, bystander, 'unless sorne-,'

one bas been child-stealing. Poor czh>ap ; lie looks as if lie had,'
fallen among thieves?

It was quite true-he had fallen among thieves, who had not
robbed him (5nly of hope and happiness, but also of that which
is best of all in a man's lifé, faith in the goodness and purity of
woman 1

CHAPTERI.

MENS PR,ýESC1A FUTURI.

'And griýfêhaI1 endure not for ever I know,
As things that are not shall these things be,

We shall live through seasons of sun and snow,
And none be grievous as this to me l'

A DERP, wine-coloured sky, all flecked and dasbed and speckled,
like a bird's wing, with small white féarny cloudlets, am- ong

W WA% e'ý
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which Hesperion twinkles up pale and faint. From the ivy.
rnuffled windows of the old village church, the glorious 'Cantate

Domino' floats out on the fragrant dusk, full and sonorous. A
pretentious little breeze, born in the south, and soft as a child's
kiss, swishes and murmurs by, bearing on its balmy breath
whiffs of clover. Two demure doves, perched on a topmost
bough, bill and coo amorously. A pure and silvery young moon
hangs out in the distant heavens.
1 Look at me, Miss Wylmer!'

She obeys him and looks.
What she sees through the Midsummer gloaming is a man

of medium height, with broad shoulders and a strongly knit
frame. He has a haughty, resolute face; a well-poised head

and short, wavy, brown hair; a pair of lazy, grey eyes, black-
lashed and deeply set, under straight, defined brows ; firm

lips, a trifle thin, a massive jowl, and a clear, colciurless skin.
Not by any means a 'beauty' inan--a 'curled darlina' fit

for a car et knight-but a man whose face has the power to1 p
attract as well as to repel.

Well 1 And what do you see in my face?' he asks im-
petuously.

She turns away with a deep flush on lier clieek, and a false
little laugh on her lips that soLinds sonieý%,hat harsh and

jangling, like silver bells out of tune.
Nothing,' she answers flippantly; ' that is-nothing I care

to look at a second tirne?
It is a rude, ungentle, unmannerly speech, but he shows

neither anger nor mortification as it fails, on his ear. All he
says 15,-

So
A deliberate, slow, loncy-breatbed 'So!' almost phiegrnati-

cally Teutonic in inflection, but thorough little igijorarnus in
human nature as she assuredly is, she has by dint of natural

intelligence already divined that there is nathing phlegrnatic
or Teutonic about Guy Trevylian's temperarrient.

Tropical more likely.
The large pupils of his grey eyes have an odd pover of

concentration,' and they concentrate and scintillate and roi-se
înto slow fire as he fixes his regard steadily and keenly on this
bit of a girl, who dares to answer hini motkingly, while slie,
feeling absurdly shy and nervous droops 'her lids under
his gaze. 
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'l did not ask you if there was anything to attract in my
face,' he murmurs, after a moment or two, in a low and curious1y

passionIebs voice. And wilh the inconbistency of wo11.ZLII, Q.

ý, ï i
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ivy. which this true d tighter of Eve possesses more than her

i tate rightfül share, the pýissIonless element in his toite irritates her.

A It mav be that Lib accents ring out usuallv --- harply, with a

ildIs subtle keenness of fet li ng resounding in tlieni that unconsciously

ýath flatters her even while it starties, and she misses the pleasant

lost 'hashish ;' so vexed, she stands silent -nid apart, tapping her

Don dainty little foot on the velvety grass with the pretty petulance
of a child.

Near them, are a clui-np of tall oaks, and above these the
moon rises slowly higher and higher in the great vault of ether,

ian and her silvery beams falling athwart'the spreading branches,

nit bathe the faces of the man and the woman in tender liquid

ad lustre, and form a carpet of diamonds for their feet. The

ýk- amorous lullaby of the two little doves has dwindled into a
drowsy twitter.

The southern bleeze has grown quite laggard under its heavy
burden of perfume. The strains of sacred music are hushed.

to The lights are out in the old village churcli, whose white walls
gleam, like ivory under the moon's pure rays, and everythincr is

still, so absolutely, weirdly still, that one could almost hear the
great heart of nature go-throb ! throb !

'Why will you wilfully misunderstand niy meaning, Miss
e Wylmer; ' he asks quietly.

'What did you rnean ?' she replies, in feigned indifférence,
turning away her licad and blowing vigorously like a tomboy at
a morsel of thistle-down that floats past her.

4 1 asked what you siw in my face to niake you believe that I
shall let you go out of my life so long as 1 have the power to
'stay you?

'But you haven't the power!' she flashes defiantly, although
it niust be confessed t-hat her limbs quake ignonilniously, and

her spirit waxes craven and weak as she inwardly recognises
the falsity of her assertion.

'Nonsense! 1 have!" he answers resolutely, seizing hold of
her hand in a grasp like a vize.

For a brief moment she struggles to free herself, then realising
he is victor, and, making a virtue of necessity, she shrugs her
shoulders and lets ten slender fingers, white ' and cold and limp,
lie in his strong clasp ; but the blood flies up fast and hot to
her face, and her feelings are so paradoxical that she hardly
ý-knows whether that scorching flush rises from anger at his
audacity or from the strange sweet spell that lives in his
touch.

Anyway, this clasp of his hands sends a thrill of painful bliss
or blissfül pain through her frame.
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'Ah ! how I hate you !' she cries, in a shrill voice, that
drowns the gentle drowsy twitter of the doves, and rings on the

slience around.
He starts slightly as he listens. Although he does no believe

ber, it hurts hini, these words froin lipý that he 1 ou, ain have
for ever beside hii-n, -for kîsses and tender vows. Fýcl in the

clear moonlight she sees his mouth quiver a moment, then grow
firmer and more resolute than before.

'Since when have you learnt to tell lies, my child ?' he
questions quietly.-

'Lies 1
It is an odious word and it stings more sharply than nettles.
She is a creature of impulse, warm, though crude, in every

feeling, ignorant as a savage of the supreme art of self-control,
but frank and open as daylight. Snatching one hand from his
grasp, she strikes hiiii with all ber might and main on the
cheek, and a diamond hoop she wears brings a narrow livid
line across his flesh that quic-ly déepens into dull red.

Horribly ashamed, and almost terror-stricken at ber work,
she totters back a pace or two, and leaning breathless against a
tree, tries to smother a li-ysterical sob that gurgles in ber throat
a soi) which is as much tiie fruit of temper as of penitence, foi
she is not of an angelic nature.

Then a curiou; feeling of mingled self-reproach and reckless-
ness forces ber to look full at him and laugh, laughing more
because she evokes no corresponding mirth.

'Coi-ne here, Miss W),Imer,' he says gravely, and not moving
a jot hiniself.

1 will not!' slie answersas defiantly and wilfully as she can,
but ý,et in a tonc which sounds to ber own ears like a con-

temptible feeble little gasp, and clingjng to ber haven of refuge
-the tree. She féels sick and dizzy and miserable, and as if

somethinçs was swaying lier from. ber okbit.
That 'soniething' potent, irresistib'le, though she barely

realises as yet the fullIpotency and irresistibility of it, is the
look in Guy Trevylian's eyes.

Come !' he reiterate-, in a low but imperious tone, that
resembles a ukase.
She deliberates a second, and calls up all the pride and

dignity of buddincr womanhood. How dare he speak so? It
is the first time a man bas ardered ber, and ber passionate4

untamed spirit rebels.
'Come l' he repeats once more, but this time so softly, so

wistfülly, that she goes towards him, though slowly, hugging
the flattering unction te ber soul that her whole reason for
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that obeying is to make an amende honorable for the blow that
,n the glares back at her red and reproachftil.

'ý Peccavi !' she niurintirs mockingly, with a low, sweeping
ffieve C inb

have curtsey of shain htiii)ility, but with her he.-id well up in the air,

a the and her slender figure pulled up to every scrap of her five feet

grow and six inches.
With a little smile he accepts her apology, showing a gentleb

he courtesy that ma-es lier féel tenfold mean and small.
'l wish the blow had not come from Dal's ring, thouah,' heZD t>

says after a minute. 'Good gracious 1 what a dreadful virago

les. you are, my Nest !'

7ery 'I am not your Nest, Mr Trevylian?

'rol, 'You will be, by-and-by,' he answers confidently. 'Just now

bis vou belong to Dalryniple Wentworth, 1 suppose. How proud

the you should be of your conquest, Miss Wyliner ! A good heart,

vid doubtiess-tender, true even-but after all, only a-boy !'
' Dal is not a boy !' she replies loftilv. ' He is quite twenty-

rk, two! And anyway, he is quite old enough for ineP she adds,
with a swift, meaning glance.

t a
at, True,' he rejoins, and once more she detects a quiver on the

corners of bis mouth and a ring of pain in bis voice. ' 1 am
thirty-two-ten whole years older than Dal. Mtich too old foi

s- you! Ofi, Nest, Nest! Why on earth cannot we put back a

re few years of our life as we can the bands of a cloc- ?' he cries
impatiently, and uncter the tel]-tale moonbeains bis grey eyes

gliý,,ten as if with unshed tears.
9 'You are as bad as a woman, crying over your age,' she

exclaims wantonly, but with a babyish inclination to weep her-
self, just to keep hirn company.

1 was not thinking of mysel£ 1 should not care if half a
century had passed over my head. 1 was only thinking about

f
you-thinking that if we were man and wife-you and 1, Nest

that we should be like May and Deceniber-1 quite elderly
while you were in the flush of youth and beauty? a
'And I hate elderly men ! 1 she answers, with a warn-i blush.

'l would far rather be a young man's slave than an old mans
darling! How awful you would look if you were bald, Mr

Frevylian !' she adds, as the golden light streams down full on
bis thick wavy brown liair, touching, it with rich mellow shades.

He does not seem. to hear her, or else he does not- heed her
remark, for his eyes have an expression in them. like those of

one arousing from a dream.
' I wonder if we shall ever be man and wifé, Nest?' he says

so abruptly that she starts involuntarily ; but recovering her-
self, cries carelessly,-
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Never!'
1 don't know so much about that. You see I may desire iC

You-you ? ' she replies, with a peal of merry laughter that
is echoed faintly on the air.
'Yes, L Do you know, Miss Wylmer, that 1 have a great

deal of determination, and as a rule determination goes a great
way to victory P

'This case will be the exception that makes the rule,' she
says, with another laugh, which, though forced, does excellent

duty for genuîne mirth.
'Tell me, have you a good heart ?-good and loving and

womanly ?' he asks softly, looking straight inte her eyes.
1 Good, and loving, and womanly enough for some people

perhaps ! But not elastic, Mr Trevylian-not a heart to take
in all sorts of lodgers?

At this moment the moon hides her face behind a long bank
of darkling cloud, then suddenly emerges bolder and brighter
than before.

The wind has freshened, and whispers mysteriously to the
leaves that flutter at its touch, and the sleepy doves wake up to,

bill and coo.
Both he and she glance up at them as they nestle close on

their lofty perch.
Moonbeams and poetical allegories go hand in hand ! Sh4ll

1 seize the occasion, and tell you a pretty little nursery rhyme
all about turtle doves, Miss Wylmer?'

She bends lier head in assent. She is just of that tender age
to resent being thought 'young' and suited to nursery rhy.mes,
but it seems impossible at this hour to air her dignity.

The night is so unutterably perfect-so thoroughly delicious,
the cool shadows corne slanting down forming long, dark, gro-
tesque bars ; the spiked blades of grass sparkle like dew-drops
puffs of purple and white clover steal up in incense to heaven;
a myriad stars, like clustering gems, twinkle in the sapphire
donie, pale, and holy, and watchfül.

Each of these things has a strong and subtle spell of its own,
and bound in it, she stands motionless, with upturned face,

while he tells his story.
The old, old story, though told in nursery lore, old as Time,

enduring as Eternity, as fresh now as when Adam told it to his
Eve, amid the delights of Paradise.

Very high in the pine tree
The little turtle-dove

Made a pretty little nursery,
To please her little love.
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She was gentle, she was soft,
'e And her large, dark eye

that Often turned upon lier mate,
Who was sitting by.

Coo sa*d the turtle-dove,

'reat Coo Said she,
"Oh, 1 love thee," said the turtle-dove,

she "And 1 love--thee ! " '

lent It seems to the girl, who listens with bated breath and quick-
beating pulse, that bis voice is like some quaint, magic melody

ind she bas heard long, long ago in one of lier sweetest childibh
dreams-but she says saucily,-

ple 'Such rhyme would suit Dal, perhaps, but it hardly becomes
Lke a man of your ripe years, Mr Trevylian !'

He moves a step or two nearer to her-so near, that in the
nk absolute silence that pervades around, she can alinost courit the

'er rapid throbs of bis heart.
Are those throbs all for ber, she wôhders . and, asbarned,

he she lialf acknowledges to herself the hope that it may be so.
to ' Listen, Nest 1 Supposing you knew that your love m ould

bring perfect joy to a man-that it would brighten his life, turn
n his home into Eden, lighten bis troubles, be his sword to fight

with, bis wings to soar,-would you, or rather, coiild you 'with-
1 Z hold that love froin him ?' lie questions iinpetuously, with a hot
e colour on bis cheek, and bis usually lazy eyes flashing with

animation and ea-erness.
The flash and fire of bis glance and words thrill ber from,
bead to foot with a new-born rapture, but she stands calm.

and niotionless as a modern Undine, afraid to let herself 'go?
Her heartstrings are in Guy Trevylian's hands, while ber honour

and faith belong to another.
'One cannot willihold a love, if it does not exist !' she

mutters, in a low voice.
'You are quibbl;ng, Nest!-quibbling not only with nie but

with yourselÇ lie anbwers impatiently. 'We wlil suppose that
the love does exist-'

'And is not withheld from the rightful recipient, Dalrymple
NVentworth she breaks in hastily, hating herself for lier

falsehood.
Pshaw Don't let strangers intermeddle with our joy

lie cries cc)ntemptuously. 'At this moment 1 forget that anyone
lives, save our two selves-you and I, Nest. l'Il put it another

viay. Supposing youknew thatwithout your love, aman would
grov worthless and reckless-bad; that, denied the only gift iîe

çraves on earth, he would drop lower and lower, socially and
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inorally, uiitil lie fairly went to the devil. That wanting you,
thirsting and hungering for you, lie would starve ancl-die-

would yoii, could you, withhold your love from hirn ?' lie

questions fervently, and taking lier hand lie clasps theni tiglit

and firrn, \%hile his gaze burns down into lier inniost being, and

she féels bewildered and dazed by an odd conflict of feeling, ;L
tug of war between loyalty and unloyalty-love and self-scorn,
and a desperate defiance that is plentifully dashed with depre-
cation, and flavoured also-alas 1 by an awful weakness of the
flesh.

Sa".)' lie orders in a quick imperious fashion-'say just yes,

or no i '
But she is quite dumb.

She has not the moral couraye to answer ' Yes,' and she has
not the right to say ' No,' bound as she is to Dal. She kno\\ s

that this man bas no earthly ri-ht to hold lier thus, and ques-

tion lier thus, forcing lier to listen, and to answer at his will.

Vet slie stands, a thorough daughter of Eve, before hîm, with

the pink bloorn fâting, from lier cheel, and white lids droopiiig

and a cra-en heart, feeling that lier duty to herself and to lier

plighted faith is to away there and then, and, if she can help

it, never look a-ain on the face that tempts lier, yet lacl,in,ýy

.itterly the courage to move a step away frorn him ; for she,
Érnestine Wyliiier, Dalrymple Wentworth's affianced wifé, bas

let Guy ']Urev\-Ii.iii's image fill every niche of lier soul, and,
worst of all-she has let hirri find out the fact 1

That lie has no desire to reject the heart yielded to him, is
proved by the voice teciiiincy with passionate and infinite ten-

derness, in which lie pours out to a pair of young, enraptured

ears all that is in his own. soul.
Love 1-iny love !-whom 1 worship-whoni I hold dearer

and i-nore precioiis tban aught on earth-more precious a hun-

dredfold than life itself! My love 1-rny darling, 1 whose sweet

face is beý,ide nic nicrht and day-%vhose whole heart is mine,
niv very own l' and catchinçx the slight figure in his strong

arms, he presses kisses on her brow and cheeks and drooping

lids, and on her cold trenibling mouth ; swift caresses tbat
swoop down eagerly and seein to burn lier lips like molten fire ;

that scar her soul, and take away lier breath and lier sense of
riclit and wronu and reveal to her a world hitherto unknown

caresses-the memory of which will never leave her, come what
may, for they are the awakenincy of passions hitherto slumbering

in Éer breast-p*assions that no other touch mill call into being

and force l1ke Guy Trevylian's kisses have done.
For a littie rnoiiient-Nvhich seems an eternity to lier, so much
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of feeling does it contain-a little moment, which sbe h-ardly
knows is happiness or pain-she rests in his clasp, every tlirob
of her pulse answering to his, ber spirit in desperate revoit, yet

curiously restfül, ber vision dizzy, scared, blind to everything
save the proud, resolute face whose tender grey eyes look down
straight into ber own.

Poor child ! there is nothing fast in her nature, though she
lingers without a struggle in the arnis that hold ber captive,
with her white face pressed. down on his breast. She closes
ber lids, t& shut out everything-everything if slie can. The
voice of self-reproacb, the memory of lier broken troth. -

It is only for a moment or two, though ; then she releees
herself hastily from the detaining clasp, with a strong sense of

shame and dismay and humiliation about her that makes ber
impotently dash her hand across ber brow and cheeks and

mouth to try and drive away the infinite and irresistible thral-
dom of Guy Trevylian's kisses. But they seem to, cling to her,
and she féels their buming sweetness, while ber blood Icaps and

surges, and her heart bounds.
Suddenly she looks up at him, with flashing eyes and quiver-

ing lips.
'Insolent P
She literally hurls the words at him with the untutored vehe-

mence of her nature, but lie smiles faintly, and she knovs at
once how supine and absurd her protest lias been, and flinging

herself down on the bank hard by, she bursts into a torrent
of tears.

For a few seconds he-stands motionless, and apparently as
cold as a stone, gazing down at lier as she lies in her childish
abandon' of grief, lier clasped hands covering lier eyes. It is

possible that he is still wrapped in an Elysian dream of the
caresses that have but whetted loves hunger and thirst But
presently he goes and kneels down by lier side.

1 My poor little girl ! '
He says it with unutterable softness ; the passion has a 'gain

died out of his voice, and it sounds grave and penitent, even
a little troubled.

'Forgive me, Nest,' he goes on, stroking back the long hair
that, unloosened, falls like a veil over ber shoulders, ' I had no
right to touch your lips by force, iiiy child! 1 had no right to
hold you in my arms. Yet, Nest, 1 know that sorne day you
will corne to my arms of your own accord, and offer those sweet
lips to me l' 0

Slie starts up indignantly at these words. So, because like
a poor, weak, wicked little fool, she let him sCe into lier heart
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&)r a moment, bc believes that she is bad enough to do it
again. The thought lashes her into fury with herself and him.

But Guy does not notice her vexation. There is a far-off
look in bis eyes, and a confident expression on lils rnouth, as he
rises from bis knees.

' Don't you believe in prescience, Nest ? I do. I can sec
clearly into the future at this moment,' he murmurs dreainily,
and forgetting her tears, she sits up and gazes at him won-
deringly.

'What do you sec, Mr Trevylian ?' she questions ironically.
Is it-by any chance soineone called Eri.estine-Wentvortii ;' 1He starts a littie at this thrust. Then, regarding her with

aslow, level look, says, in quiet, deliberate accents,-
' 1 sec sonieone c.ý1led Ernestine Tre-dylian. 1 see a sinall,

dark face, with eyes like stars, and lips lik-e rosebuds, brigliten-
ing into smiles at i-ny approach, sliadowing with pain at my ab-

sence. 1 sec two li'ile dusky arnis forming a magic circle round
my neck-a delicious moutii pouting for niv kiss. 1 see a small,

fluffy, brown head lying restfülly on my heart, and I hear a
sweet voice like the turtle-dove's murmuring, " 1 love thee ! "

Ohý Nest !-ôh, Nest ! shall ail this bc ? Say, sliall it bc ? Ahý
!ny darling 1 if you would but come to me n&x fully and freely !
If you would but let your heart speak-your soul bound to meet
my soul ! A few foolish words may perchanc - e bind you to
another man ; but yoit know, as well as 1 do, that 1 am your truc
lover, iny Nest ! Con-ie to me ! It is but a niatter of tirne,

after all. Tlien why let even one drop fall froni our cup of
bliss-why let one grain slip froin our sand of life ? See, my

oivn, own love-rny sweet-liow these arms of mine are tren-i-
bling to hold you a-ain Tlie blood in my body ]caps at your

toucli ; my heart %,,,,earies for you ; my soul craves for you with-
a desperate cravincy, Nest, that will not be denied

He says it ail in a quick, passionate voice, bis breath sweep-
ing over her cheek, lus ea-er face bending close to hers, bis

,grey eyes, fuli of fire and intensity, tixed on lier as she stands
as if spclll)ound.

She neither blushes'. nor starts, nor shrinks ; but, with quite
awakeried senses recognises bis absolute power and her own

pitiable %veakness.
Presentiv the sharp tension on her nerves gives wa and,

treniblim, like a leaf, she leaves him without a word or a
look.

Guy Trevylian does not attempt to follow her, but stands and
watclics die slender receding figure, \ý,ith the clear moonlight

:rçveal,.li,, a soit tender smile on bis usually firm lips.
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He loves her so much--so much ! and why he loves her so
is an absolute inystery to himself.

There are invriads of women more beautiful and alluring,
ready to be wooed and won by hirn. But he bas set his heart

on this slip of a girl-féolish, frivolous, saucy, unreasonable,
with a quaint gipsy beauty on her face, and with her faith

pledged to another man.

CHAPTER II.

A FOOLISH TROTH.

'Love he cornes, and Love he tirries,
just as fate or fancy carries !
Long he stays, when sorest chidden,
Laughs or flies, when pressed or bidden.'

AURORAS fingers are making great rosy blotches in the cool
tinted sky, when Nest arouses with a smile on her mouth from
a halcyon dream, in which a pair of lazy grey eyes, warming
into slow fite, have figured. Springinc, out of bed, she goes to
the window, and throws the sash up widely, confident that no
vul-ar gaze will rest on her young prettiness, which is consider-

ably enhanced by the loose, snowy garb, and long streaming
tresses, picturesquely tossed, ande rtu>fïied, and tumbled-for
Nature is the best hairdresser up to twenty-five-though after
that age, perhaps, she yields her prowess to Truefitt.

It is the rose month, june, and the misty dawn teems with
sweet aromatic breath of the lovely queen of flowers, mingling

with the perfurne of the heliotrope and mignonette growing in
lavish masses in the vicarage garden.

The fair young spring, with her maiden blush, her tiny
glistening buds, and tender opening foliage, bas ripened into
hot, voluptuous summer, and nigh as it is on the inystic break
of day, the soft amber sunlight conies down in long streaks,
steeping evelthing, high and low-tree, and leaf, and blossom,

-while all is as quiet as though the enchanters hand had
hovered over the scene, and bound it with a spell.

Nest is pag-an to the core ; and the freshness of this hour is
worth all tl,ýe ýe,,t of the day to her, she thinks, as, leaning out
of the casement, she pulls idly at the scented petals of a Dutcb

8
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honeysuckle that covers the wall, while fiery-eyed PhSbus,
driving his car throtigh the heavens, kisses !ýer on brow, and
cheeks, and soff, sliin throat, leaving, maybe, meinentos of lus
caresses in little tawny freckles that will not go materially to

improve her good looks. But no matter ; at seventeen one is
not apt to think of what 'may be' ; and, philosophically indif-

férent to her complexion, the girl quaffs great sniffs of fresh air,
with the long trails of the haneysuckle bobbing down, cool and

fragrant, above her, and a big blush rose, with a tender pink
bloom like her own, thrusting its dew-laden face right into hers.

Disdaining the Doric, or the Corinthian, or even the Vic-
torian, the Vicarage is a queer cross between an old-fashioned
farmstead and a model. almshouse. It has a grey stone back,
considerably the worse or tiine s ungent e tou-c , an a ric -

red, constimptive-looking front ; but under these early glints of
yellow light, the whole place wears a holiday aspect. 'l lie

glebe meadow is enamelled with pure white vel,.-ety daisies
and golden cowslii)s, and at the far end of it a little narrow
line shows up-it is the river-Yarl-quivering and wriggling
like a gigantic worm, and at it drink some large, meek-looking,
dark brown cattle.

Nest's eyes rest dreamily on the trees, laden with a glorious
promise of luscious peaches and mellow apricots. She has a

reasonable weakness for all the nice things of this life ; but at
this identical moment the sin of gluttony is far from her. The
pale yellow butterfîies, 1 offspring of the air,' skirn festively over
the clumps of white clove pinks ; the drooping clusters of the

barberry gild the dark, glossy leaves like burnished ore. Caudy
rhododendrons linger yet here and there, lifting up their blood-
red faces among the tamer tints. The greedy bees begin to
hum with drowsy pleasure over the scented heads of the fox-
gloves ; and the long, slim dragon-flies, with. their filmy, pris-

matic wings, dart backwards and forwards like so, many living
jewels.

Nest loves these pleasant sights among which her seventeen

yearsIlhave passed, but now she only feels a general sense of
pleasantness as she stands absorbed in communion with herself.

Wonderfully gay, certainly volatile, laughter-loving, and even
childishly reckless of the future, a decided little flirt, given to

sunnincr her wings in the world's alluring and evanescent smile,
she has yet no lack of brain and mind, and she knows quite well
that at the present time she stands on the verge of a precipice
(metaphorically),-what she elects to do now she is quite aware
will inevitably affect the whole course and meaning of her

existence.
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Four nien, distiiictly dissinillar in -,tll points, look which way
we will, persomil ind mental, but each of whom is evidently in

love with lier, are, 11,,uratively speal,in,-, down at lier dainty,
stockingless fect, offéring lier four very widely différent destiniez.
Which of thein is the one she is to take for better, for woi ýc

-for richer, for poorer, till death ? a
Shiý haW closes lier white lids to shut out the outer world, and

cails them, tip in rotation before lier mind's eye.
Place à Dal.

Dalrymple Wentworth, fan)iliarly called 'Dal' by man,
woman, and child, is lier betrothed-with conditions.
Within a few weeks of ber betrothal, she had practically
learned, even if lier natural intelligence had not tauglit lier, that

the wife of Dal's choice would be a woman Society del ights to
honour; a woman whose lot %vould be cast in the pleasantest

paths of Tophet ; a woman who would never lack the fleshpots
of the Egyptians, and who %vould 'walk in silk attire, and siller
lia'e to spare?

All these excellent advantazes own a very substantial attrac-
tion for lier ; Dal offers lier- in fact, everything that can tend

towards a luxurious life ; and if sheý1really ends by niarrying
him, she will have wealth, social position, and a capability of

usine, such benefits effectively-a capability which, it may be
reinarked enbassant, many women are denied.

Nest chews up viclously a sprig of honeysuckle, and quickly
and deliberately sums up these advantages on the tips of lier
slender fingers, just iq the saine fashion as she bas done ber

sums in the schoolroom, only last year. She realises a total of
at least half-a-dozen and more, but unconsciously ber smaIl
white teeth come down rather hard on lier ripe red under lip
that looks as if 'a bee had newly stung it,' and the ghost of a

frown puckers lier forehead. Then she forgets 'Dal' as much
as if Dal did not exist or never had existed, and proceeds to,
the village squire.

John Dillon is pretty well off in worl > dly goods. In fact, he
is quite substantiallv well off in land and houses and cattle.

Nest, from, lier casément, can see a thin linç of blue smoke
curling upward from the chimney of the old grange where lie

lives and flourishes. He is a splendid judge of horse-flesh and
stock, grows the best mangold wurtzel and swedes in the neigh-

bourhood ; he is lucky in speculation and careful in bis habits.
He smokes and drinks in moderation, observes the Ten Com-

mandments with due respect ; is generally first in at the -death,
and owns the best breed of fox terciers in the southern coun ies.

His temper is first-rate, bis heart in the right place, bis appeai.
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ance passable. No one could mistake him for an habilué of
Iliccadilly or Pall Mal]. But lie bas stalwart arms, good legs,

and a pair of honest eyes that are a passport wherever he goes.
She who marries him will have a very good time of it. She

need not fear that love will fly ou, of the window, or poverty
corne in at the dopr ; affection and prosperity of a sober,

enduring, jog-trotting kind will always be his. Ambition or
iiitellItt find no abiding place in his ample breast or close-
cropped head, and gaiety, pleasure, fashion, and exciternent will

certainly be lacking at his lioard and hearth.
A woman, when she is once married, however, Nest reflects,

recalling many axioms of ber ý,outh, does not care for such
things ; ber desires and affections are naturally set on lier

husband and children, etc., etc. Now, it is impossible to deny
that John Dillon is the very best fellow in the world, and

worships her-though she lias shown him the cold shoulder
always-to fatuous stupidity ; also if by any chance she became

the presiding genius of the 'House that jack built,' she would
be almost next door to 'Home?

And 'Home, sweet Homehas a wonderful charm for ber,
in spite of many little drawbacks that the Vicarage possesses.
Irrepressible Gus, her pickle of a pet brother, with his round,

laughing face, would be able to look in upon the domestic

paradise of the Grange every day. The young olive branches,
with which the Vicaracre abounds, could make the Grange their
playground, and the little meek-faced niother, dearest of all,
could superintend the household, when a ride across country, a
fox terrier show, or the newest bit of 4ction frorn Mudie's or

Smith's engrossed the time and attention of the legitimate mis-
tress. The Grange is a sweet, old place, a little old-fashioned,

it is true ; the Dillons have had it for several generations, and
have taken pride in the heavý, curtains and ponderous furniture

liked by their great-great-gra ndmoth ers ; but since the present
owner bas lost his heart to Nest, things have been altered tu

please lier taste. Nest is given to 'fads-' The Ssthetic: is lier
last. So the Grange dining-rooni bas got a pomegranate wall-
paper by Morris, a sage green daclo by Dr Drésler, a lovely

Persian carpet by a genuine Pintruccio, one or
two undoubted Bottocellis, japanese bronzes, hawthorn pattern

china, heaps of daff'Odils and lilies, plaques of Palisby ware,
mediaeval work, and an old Nankin dragon overlooking the

whole.
In fact, the place is full of the 1 snappiest' things, and Nest

balf repents lier coldness and cruelty to the squire when she
thinks of thern ; but the picture, which ought to be wonderfully
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attéactive, soniehow gives her, to-day, a suffocating feeling.
One little grain of love for the bluff, honest, and hearty lover
would colour it with the enchanting views of Eden ; failing that

grain-she shudders, ancf goes on quickly to the third aspirant
to her heart and hand.

He is an aristocrat-a real live marquis, and he will be a duke
some day. His name is Elmsdale, and though he is short and

thin, and not at all handsome, he is the best match in London,
and therefore altocether irresistible to most girls.

Yet
Nest makes quite a little moue of dissatisfaction, and her

fertile imagination conjures up number four.
Number four is Guy Trevylian.

On his rather rornantiG. pseudonym, she pauses full five
minutes ; the dozen letters that compose tiie naine seem to have
an individual charm, and the total carries a rnagic in its sound

that makes her lids droop lower, and the faint sbell-like pink
on her pretty rounded cheek wax quite deep, while her scarlet
lips soften into a shy and tender smile. It is not so easy to sum
up what he offers, while her foolish girlish truant fancy will

dwell so persistently on himself. With vaulting ambition, and
love of excitenient and gaiety and luxury and wealth-every-
thing, in fact, fading frorn her mind-sbe finds herself wander-

ing back to the preceding evening. How the demure little
doves perched above cooed their arnorous lullaby ! Hov the

mystiè i-noonbeams lent such softness to that firm mouth of
Guy Trevylian!

'Ah, what an evening it was!' she sighs, half audibly,
absently picking, to pieces the wax-like petals of the Dutch

lioneysuckles, and she wonders if she will ever, ever know such
an evening again

She is only seventeen-just out of the schoolroom-and as
yet, the world has not spoiled her-asyet-or she wotild not be
so foolish as to put in coinparison with this one evening-this
delicious oasis in ail the existence she has known-her experi-
ence of greatest triurnphs at the county balls, and find these
triumphs pale as gaslight pales by the side of Nature's golden

light; for the men whose homal,,e made those triumphs dwindle
into pigmies by the side of Guy Tre-zylian.

Why this should be she cannot tell-wbich of her sex can
analyse the cause when the result is that subtle, exquisite thrill

that comes but once to most women at the voice, the look, the
touch of thefirst love of their lives ?

Guy Trevylian is by no means a PhSnix among his kind in
beauty, neither would impartial critics put him. down as especially
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fascinating. To some he would be not commonplace-that is a
term that could never -apply to, him-but simply unattractive,

ý,et his words and tones come back to Nest again and again.
'Fhey thrill with strange sharp sweetness to ber heart, and she
asks herself, with a sudden, almost deadly pang what existence

would be without him. Standing there, with the soft wind lift-
ing the rings of hair off ber brow soothingly, with the hum of
bees in her ear, the scent of roses sweeping over ber, the yellow

sunbeams falling upon ber, she lifts up ber face, and thanks God
for those hours passed with Guy Trevylian. Come what may,

nothing can take away the memory of them, not in all the long,
long years that she may live.

. On this sweet surrimer niorning she loses ber identity in Guy
Trevylian, for he fills ber heart, her soul, ber being, and with

the glamour of his grey eyes upon her, she forgets entirely to
consider how little, how very little, he has to offer ber.

She never thinks in this dream. of passion of questioning in
what region, short of Arcadia, two people, young, healthy, and
with moderately good appetites, can live on a few hundred-a
year, or how careful, even futile, the daily struggle will be to,
make two and two into eight instead of four.

She exists in a halcyon oblivion of the dernands ot those
harpies, the baker and the butcher, and of all the elegant

nothings that go to make the happiness of fashionable ladies.
No ! she stands at her casement, ber slender fingers toyincr

with the fragrant blossoms, ber eyes with a far-off look in their
limpid depths, a smile, half gay, balf serious, but exquisitely
loving, on her rosebud lips, as she thinks of the man himself.

The man who looked at her yesterelen with such passionate
looks, out on the green ridge yonder, and said, in a low
thrilling voice,-

'l wonder if we shall ever be man and wife, you and 1,
Nest P

She remembers that she answered him, then with a hard
defiant-

1 Never 1
But she answers the question now, clasping her little hands
over her shy face, on which the flush grows and deepens.

Here, in the lovely day-dawn, she half shuts her lids and calls
up the féatures which she knows now are the dearest in the

world to her, a face not handsome, but which owns a power
that no other face bas ever owned for ber, and the sight of

which makes her redden and pale and her pulses beat with
alternate hope and féar. 1

She sees 'neath her drooping, lids but one thing, a mouth
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proud and strong ith the silverv nioonliglit reve.iling all itsZ, ' wloie and its pain, and froni under its spell, she is niotioniess-
enthralled. Rousing herself at last, she tui-ns to the toilette-

tal)le and stares steadily at herseif in lier i-nirror.
There is not a vestige of womanly vanity in this. She only

desires to sum up the exact amount of attraction she possesses.
Is she pretty enough to enchain his fancy for ever and ever ?

and this is what meets lier gaze.
A little ovai face, grave and gay, clotidy and sunny in quick

succession ; a clear olive skin, two dark brown eyes that look
too big for the face, long black curly lashes sweeping over

cheeks tinted like dainask roses, a si-nall insiinificant nose, apair of lips tolerably fresh and red, a fierure more tall than short,more supple and slim than rounded and voluptuous, and a sheen
that glances'and croes on every wave of lier hair.
These are all, and they do not make up a grand array of

cbarms, so, she turns away with a shrug of lier shoulders andconcludes that she must be a 'mans beauty' anyvay, since shebas found favour with soine of the sex.
'Nest! 111;est! hurry up,' whispers a voice at lier door, cutting

her ruffiinations short, and she knows it is Gus, lier brother,the biggrest young rascal and dearest old boy that %vas ever bornto torment and delio-ht in the same breath.
'Coming,' she whispers back. and rushincr he.-idlon- at herablutions, she literally flings on habiliments that lie pell niellaround.
Arrayed in bat and habit, and without so much as one parting,glance at the glass, she slips noiselessly down stairs for fear ofawaking the elders, for she and Gus are bent on enjoying thissummer mornincD*

If there is one thing she loves more than another, it is horse-flesh, and a ride on Claptrap, the old brown mare, with nolooks to, boast of but plenty of go, and with Gus on the roanpony as escort, is just short of Olympus. It is quite earl% ' still.The sun bas barely dried up the glisten of dew, the flowers liftup fresh blooming faces to the li'eht, and the air is as stý-cet anddelicious as a draucht of new milk, when Nest creeps out of theback door into the large squ;tre yard where the Leghorns arepecking and scratching and flapping tbeir wings at a rakisli oldrooster, and two ducks and a drake waddle çpniplacently, while
half-a-dozen pure-white fantails swoop doý&n close to lier skirtsfor their accustomed corn.

And these are all she has for companionship-Gus beingnowhere. Nest is not a Griselda bly any means-patience) infact, is a virtue that she has never attained to as yet, whatever
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the trials of life may teach her later ; so slie screws tip ber
mouth, gives a low wfi;.stle, and sharply cracks lier rKling-ý% liip

as signals, to whicli a face-round as a bal], with a pair of fat
red cheeks-responds by peeping out of a stable window.

1 Hush ! we must waitfor Dezt.'
Then, like Jack-in-the-box, it vanishes.

Nest knits her straight brows until they nearly meet, and féels,
as she mentally expresses it, as cross as two sticks.

Dal !
Somehow she is less than ever in a mood'for Dal-or DaPs

chronic condition of utter spooniness-this morning. Dal, who
affer Guy Trevylian, is like a dreadful reminiscence of her
childhood called 'pý,ip,' to a boule of sparkling Moselle. But
before she bas time to lash herself into greater discontent, Dal

makes his appearance, and, as far as appearance goes, he
certainly is the very beau-ideal of a sweetheart.

In the newest thing imaginable in the way of tweeds, and
with an irreproachable little hat perched jauntily on his fair
curls, lie looks as spick and span as if he had just stepped out
of a bandbox. And at first view of his dear love, he blushe§ up
as furiously as a girl in ber teens.

rhe top of the morning to you, my darling' he says, beaming
all over, as he makes a dash at the fresh red lips.

But she is a Crreat deal too quick for him ; making an adroit
duck of the pretty little head, she misses what Boucicault calls
'the coward's blow betwixt nose and chin?

Dont,' she says reprovingly sorneone will see you
'Who P he asks innocently-taking, a survey of the surround-
ing poultry. 'There is no one to sayà word-if I took a dozen

of them P
A dozen of thenz !-a dozen of-kisses
Miserable liffle sinner as she is-she remembers with another

sharp sweet thrill, those swift passionate kisses under the silvery
moonbeams, that fell with blissfül pain and painful bliss on her

lips and cheeks and eyelids ; and remembering, she shrinks
away from. her betrothed. The pullets flap their young wings
vigorously-the cocks crow shrilly-the ducks and drake join

the chortis with a loud quack!" quack !-and in the general
hubbub, Nest, thankful,. scrambles on unaided togClaptrap's

broad back, and trots throuoh the farm-yard gate into a
meadow.

In another moment Da], on his thoroughbred, reaches ber,
and Gus, as gooseberry, anibles up to the other side.

'TwWs ýompany and three's nane,' says a homely old Scotch
proverb, and the truth of it has been tested, 1 daresay, by many
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-by you, perhaps, my fair reader--u licn ,tern paterfamilias or
a scbeming and worl(ily mother bave aciiiered to yoii, just as
the soft speeches and softer eyes, to say nothing of a lovely

moustached lip of some fascinatin1g ' detrimental,' have been
near.

But in this particular case, the trio are very I;ood company as
they jog along, chatting and laughincr like the children that they
are. They go throueh a glorious old beech copse, with the long

amber rays beuiniiing to slant ath\%art die brown gnarled trunks,
and to quiver and dance on the cool intensely grcen depths of
the midsummer foliage. The ground is statied all over with
tiny harebells-drooping theîr dark-bltie eyes modestly-and
the sky above looks like a gigantic plain of clearest azure and

crystal. Presently they reach a white gatc, which Gus charges
and opens, and filing into the high road, they go down in a

sweeping canter, with the early breeze, laden with puffs of
clover, wooing their faces sweetly. The way sIcpes between

picturesqtc banks that are one lavish tangle of wild roses and
flowering palm, %vith an undergrowth of every. imaginable moss,

and fern, and lichen and at the ver), bottom of the incline lies
the river. River, however, it can scarcely be dignified into.

The Yarl is only a pretentious little arin of water, very narrow
and extreinely shallow, and so limpid that one could almost
count the shiny white pebbles that gleain up from below.

Claptrap and the thoroiýgiibred, who bave, like their respec-
tive n*ders, grovn to know one another well by dint of sheer
association, splash amicably side by side along the ford, with
the roan pony close in their rear.

The current eddies past-the water lies with cool shadows
here and there, and the young sunbeams touch into vivid
beauty of gold and green the wealth of verdure that lines the

r shore.
It is the loveliest little bit in the world for Turner or Claude

r Loraine, and represents the scenery of Devonshire, which,
5 with its deep arching shades and exquisite flowering lanes, is

itrue Arcadia.
Nest-who is sufficiently of an-optimist to accept life as it
comes-positively revels in the hour. It is such a thorough

day of midsummer beauty, so full of green waving woods-of

î golden wheat-fields, over which the ambient air steais with
gentle billowy swell, of bIoom and fragrance, of depths of pleas-

ant shade and long stretches of velvet turf, that existence in
itself seems a boon, and she glances at Dal to mark if he also
appreciates.

But alas ! according to Words%ý orth'-
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'A prirnro-,e by the river's brim
A yellow primrose was to him,

And it was nothing more.'

No the beauty of dell and hollow-the spell of sunlight, the
song of birds-the loveliness of all nature, in fact, is at this mo-
ment a sealed book to Dal, who is employed in staring at his
lady-love, with the rapturous possessive stare that irritates her
beyond all else; especially just now when her wliole soul is in a
& see-saw ' condition. With a curllof her rosy lip, she deals
poor old astonished Claptrap a smart cut, and speedily reaches
the other bank, closely followed by her escort. Once more on

terrafirina, Gus gallops off to give his roan pony a 'breather,'
he asserts, with a mischievous twinkle in his eye, and so the
others are left as virtually alone as an enclosure of fields and

fences, and no sign of lifé, save cows and sheep, and an occa-
sional pig, can make them.

'Where were you last evening?'
Dal asks this with an abruptness that bursts on her guilty

ears like a bombshell, and sends the hot blood tirling to her
cheeks.

1 left the whole homekit at coffée to hunt for you, much to
Miladi's disgust, but--2

'Froçyay would a-wooing go, whether his mother would let
him or no!' Nest says provokingly.-
Dal treats her little outbreak into rhyme with a grave wall of

silence. He is evidently engrossed i* domestic tiffs and griev

H ances, and if it pleased her to l'ken him to the faithful pig, he
would probably be indifférent to the compliment.

'My mother'nags so awfully, Nest !' he murmurs, rather
peevishly, his pretty weak mouth pouting like a spoilt child's.

She never leaves off bullying me about you. Dal she said
yesterday, " will you do me one favour? Your duty to me

obliges you to accede to, my request, surely. Will you please
look before you leap ? That girl, with her airs and her graces-
her supreme wilfulness, will drive you into a lunatic asylurn or an
earIv grave, my poor deluded boy! Those long-limbed, gipsy-

faced women are imps of Satan, 1 believe."'
1 ;ij Merci. Miladi!' Nest utters mockingly, but all the same

she flushés deeply as she hearkens to the eulogies her mother-in-
law elect deems fit to indulge in. The colour soon dies away,

however. On this particular morning, like yesterday's par-
ticular evening, she féels as if she were Guidos Aurora moving
about the clouds, and as if she can bear most things with com-

mendable patience and philosophy. even Lady Wentworths
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scratches, and there are certainly no Palles (le velour about

a the dame in question. 
1

What a pity she did not brîng him tip in the way he should

e go, so that when he was old he should not depart froin it,' she
laughs carelessly, glancing at her affianced rather contemptu-

ously, when she thinks how like a big baby he looks.
is 'Cannot you be serious for five minutes? 1 hale being

>r 
t'chaffed,' Da] murmurs pathetically;,.ý'you enust see how the

whole thing breaks my heartls
!S His heart

in She turns round in her saddle, and pares full into his boyish
face. A physiognomist would detecK in her regard, ciiriosity,

perplexity, mockery, and even a dash of dislike. flis white

.d brow, milk-white as a woman's, Is.quite unruffled, there is not a
furrow of pain or trouble to be traced upon it. His eyes are

à- blue as the beavens above them-as clear as crystal-and per-
fectly innocent of a shadow, or of a thought.

And Nest falls Io wondering what sort of instittition this
Y young man's heart can be. Is it a sieve, or a hollow muscle, or

Just a something essential to human anatomy, possessing no more
romance about it than his-liver!

LO Hearts are associated so absolutely in her mind with resolute
faces, strongly-knit frames, and, above all, deep set eyes, that

t look like windows of the soul.
Dalrymple Wentworth is adorably handsome. There cannot

f be two opinions on the score of his good looks, and he is as well

aware of the fact as his neighbours ; tall and slight, perlu
trifle too willowy for a man ; the loveliness of a ývon-ian on his

face, and that very womanliness its only drawback; his head all
r
i. over little golden hyacinthine curls, like a cherub of Rtibens, or

d a cupid in a valentine; bis eyes Prussian-blue to tbe deepest

e depths ; bis flaxen brows delicately pencilled as a Cîrca--,siap ;
bis féatures small and faultless, and bis mouth as sweet and as
wanting in verve ae a child's.

n Altogether he is an extollable, lovable, yet, withal, con-
temptible specimen of his sex ; though if he is vain, there

is nothing offensive in his vanity, and none of that arrogant

ie self-conceit and overpowering self -corn pli acency that rn'ake
puppyism a mild epithet to apply to a man.
He is a perfect gentlenian in birth, breedincr, and feeling,

y? though an enfant graité, and dreadfully wanting in back-bone,
and prone to that general masculine feeling of Iiiiiiself
irresistible ; and he has btit one idea in his head at the preserit

time-the girl he is to marr
C> Zý Y-

She is the Alpha and Omega, of bis days tlie torinent of his
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exibtence, the one thing that he 1)elieves in, the wotwin whorn
lie worships with all the might and inain of his unstaNe, vacil-
lating character.

'Nestý my darlingi ý what on earth can I do to arrive at a
quiet life at home?' he asks, in a limp languid voice, that

makes her long to shake him or pinch hiin.
'Give me up !' she suggests quickly, and the sluice-gates of

relief seem. to open out widely at the very merest possibility of
her advice beino, folloved. 'Give me up, and Miladi will be

sugar and spice,ànd all that's nice.'
& Give you up !-never-not even--2

'With the certainty of my driving you into a lunatic asylum,
or into a premature grave, according to Miladi ? Dal, dear
boy, hearken to the words of Scripture, " Honour thy father
and thy mother, that thy days may be long in the land."'

As he listens, Dal's fair skin crows pinkish, and his Prussian-
blue eyes moisten, looking like a couple of dewy forget-me-nots.
Nest, dearest !-have you ceased to love me, then P he

questions reproachfülly.
H as sh e ceased to love h im ?-has she ever loved him ? -that

isý if love be 'strong as death.' If it be what she has heard of
-and read of-and dreai-ned of-and-and-what she has-
felt-only for an hour or so, it is true-an hour when an earnest,
passionate face bent over her, and two burning eyes looked

straight down into lier own, while her very soul seemed to
tbrill and quiver and leap to ffieet them.

She is certainly dubious on the important point of her féel-
ings for Dal, and scarcely likes to answer him. She knows
that he may take her into his arms, and kiss her as often as he

pleases, and it pleases him very often-but the pastime brings
no flush to her cheek, or even one little extra throb to her
pulse. No ! there is no doubt but that she and he have just
drifted into this sort of thing, and she has really thought
no more of the courtship between them than of eating her
breakfast.

But Dal looks upon the matter in a différent light altogether.
;kle loves those kisses dearly, like a child loves toffée or sugar-
candy, because they are so sweet and so satisfying, and he

watches her now with a l(ýig grave face that does not suit his C
style of beauty in the least ; but befère ý,he has made up her

mind what to say, Gus gallops back to them, red and breathless.
'Come along he shouts, 'do leave off spooning, and have a

canter.'
So off they go, the three of them, and in the brisk delicious

air, the chàrm of the, exercise, Nest forges everything, even
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the precediti,- evening for she is young and foolish and frivol-
ous, and seizes with eager hands each passing pleasure.

a At last they turn their horses' heads homewards, and ride
slowly along a road that winds like a brown ribbon through

t fields of mellow corn. Sweet puffs of wild flowers come from,

f the tall hedgerows, and the east is all aflame with the gorgeous

f grOden tint of a plieasant's breast, such as art has neither name

e for, nor power to reproduce.
The rîpples of the little Yarl shimmer up under the reflection

4 of the sun's glory, and it looks all silver and gold, like a stream-
let in the Arabian niahts.

'Where were vou last evening?' Dal asks once more, and his
r pertinacity on thýis point irritates her into a flagrant solecism of
r good manners.

'Where was I ? In my skin, of course? she flashes im-
patiently.

S. 'Nest, if there's anything my mother dislikes, It is your
e flippancy

'And if there is anything I dîslike, it is your mother! ' 'She
t retorts..
f He does not dream of remonstrating with her upon this, for

all the filial reverence imaginable cannot go so far as to invest
Miladi with a mande of pleasantness. Even to Dal, her first-

d
0 born, and the sole creature for whom she cares as much as she

can care for anybody or anything, she has always been a species
of Nero in petticoats.

To the world in general, she is a cold, harsh, unbending
s woman, whose extreme hauteur has gained her the sobriquet

of 'Miladi' ; and placed on a knoU, nestling within a clump of
magnificent trees, is the house where she dwells and reigns over

old Sir Piers her husband, and her numerous progeny, with an
t autocratic sway that beats the Czar to fits.
t Nest averts her eyes in dislike from Wentworth, lovely and

r imposing as it is; but Dal regards it tenderly.
I dont want the poor old Guv or Miladi to hook it yet; but

vouldWt it be a jolly place, just ! if you %vere rnistress, Nest?'

e he munnurs enthusiastically.
'No V she bhirts petulantly, on the spur of the moment, for

she has just been thinking that, if she ever marries Dal, Went-
worth will be the sepulchre for all the love in her heart to lie in

by-and-I)y--dead-dead-for ever and aye !
. 'You do not mean to say that you don-t care for Wentworth,

s Nest !'hecries, amazed and intenselydisappointed. 'Whyno,
man could find jollier diggings in which to spend his days!'

1 do not 1--now about a man-men have such queer notions
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about things,' she answers cynically, as if she had gatiged
men natures thoroughly but I am quite sure that a %voilian

would like something différent, and not be so very remarkably
unreasonable in her requireinents elther ! '

1 Good gracious ! what could she possibly want?' Dal asks,
forgetting his ordinary languor, and rising excitedly in his

saddle, as if he were going at a fence. 'Society-scenery-'
' I abominate scenery ; it's always the saine. Trees, hills,

hollows-hollows, hills, trees?
' Society !'
' Society 1 what society? The same as 1 have had ever since

1 could speak,-the J.P.'s and their wives, fat, and prosy, and
stupid ; the doctor and his wifé, fussy, vulgar, hateful ; the
county folks, stuck-up, horrid ! 1 have not had a real morsel of

pleasure like other girls. I haven't had one bit my proper share
in the pomps, and vanities, and sinful lusts of the flesh, and yet
1 am to be sllut up for the rest of my natural existence in-

Wentworth !' she goes on breathlessly, with a confused notion
that she is the most ill-used young person in the world.

Dal stares at her aghast, with intense mortification legibly
inscribed on his countenance.

And what could be a nicer, quieter place than Wentworth
for anyone, man or woman, to pass the evening of their life in P

he-questions, after a moment or two, in an aggrieved tone.
Certainly there is nothing like taking time by the forelock,'

she sneers ; 'but I should be content to let the evening of my
life provide for itself, so long as I could have the morning as
1 chose?

After this crushing, remark which appears to daze Dal's
reflecting faculties, a short silence ensues, during which Nest

looks back furtively, and beckons to Gus; but, scenting war
ahead, lie shakes his head, and pulls in the roan pony to
a snail's pace.

& INIarry me off-hand, Nest l' Dal says, suddenly.
' What for ?' she asks, in a matter-&-fact tone.
' Well, you see, this see-saw state of things unhinges a fellow

awfully, and makes him féel thoroughly out of sorts. I am
jealous, too-Jealous as a tiger-of-'
1 Who ? ' she interrupts hastily, bending over and stroking
Claptrap's grizzly mane, while she reddens like a rose from pure

consciousness.
Of everyone-of Elmsdale, for instance?
Oh ! 1

This little interjection denotes, in this instance, a sense of
relie£
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d If you would only 1-narry ine at once, Nest, it would be best
for us both Dal <Yoes on qu1etlý-. You %% ould be settled down

ly cornfortably for life ; and niy mother %%ould cease pitcliing,
Mabella Moreton at my head.'

se Mabella Moreton * 1

is Nest pricks up ber ears at this name. She bas an instinctive
fééling that at some future period of ber life the owner of it will

bring her vexation if not trouble and pain ; but if the painsp b
Mabella Moreton deals ber is only in marrying Dal, she knolvs
she can afford to forgive ber, and to laud ber attractions as

e well ; and Mabella Moreton's attractions are legion.

d She is a widow-a young widow of twenty-five; and the

e defunct Moreton bas left ber splendidly endowed.

of She literally lacks nothing the world seems to have been

re made for ber, and she is made for the world. She is one of

et those lovely butterflies, in fact, that seem to skim along life,
their brilliant wings untarnished by the rude hand of pain or

n trouble. All the goods the gods can give appear to drop into
ber lap without the asking-purple and fine linen, jewels, the
fat of the land, are her portion. She bas a pretty, blonde,IY supercilious face, with mio-nonne féatures, enframed in a quan-

th '1ýý tity of fair bair. AltogetAr she strongly resembles the portraits
banded down tô us of beautiful, ill-fated Marie Antoinette-

a resemblance of which she is rernarkably vain.

ky y The blonde skin, fair hair, and chiselled profile makeeup a

y very attractive whole; but the light blue eyes are too near each

as other, and they are shallow, even false, and the scarlet lips are
curiously thin.

In her manner she is a second 'Miladi,' whose especial
favourite she is. She bas all the quiet and cool insolence ofest ber type ; and if it is necessary to ber ideas to crush any pre-ar

to sumptuous person, who does not sufficiently recognise ber
exalted claims to admiration, the way in which she abstracts

a.l power of seeing from her eyes, and hearing frorn ber ears,
is both amazing and edifying.

ow 'Why not please Miladi, like a good boy, and make Mrs

am ý1 Moreton the future Lady Wentworth ?' Nest asks eagerly, for
it seems to ber that once married and settled in the big bouse

ing on yonder hill, Mrs Moreton will be removed from exercising
re any pernicious influence on ber (Nest's) life.

!' flashes Dal angrily, uTath blazing in his eyes, and a deep
flush creeping over his white skin, that makes Nest involun-
tarily think of a boiled-lobster. 'l marry any other woman but

of -YOU ?' -
Then his voice drops down to his boots, in a little low, pathetic
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wail, and the fire of his glance is quenched in a mist ot
pain.

For God's sake don't torture me, Nest You will ma-e nie
believe you are tired of me if %,ou talk like this,-that you want
to thrust me out of yotir life Oh ! my own darling, do you
want to break my heart

'Bosh !'
She lias cati-lit the word from careless, irreverent Gus; and

it comes out %% ith, a heartiness that gives weight to it.
What nonsense You are not of the sort, Dal, to break your

lieart about any woman. You haven't it in you to love anyone
--,fitissionately.'

She is thinking of Guy Trevylian as she says this. She sees
ven now riglit awaý, across this fair-haired boyish lover of hers

-a pale, passion-tossed face, a pair of lazy grey eyes quickening
in-Lo fire, a stern mouth, relaxing into ineffable tenderness.

'Ah ! ilint is how 1 want to be loved,' she murmurs, sotio
zince, forgetting that she is not alone.

But Dal hears ber distinctly with his sharp, young, ears, and

_1ý,0-azes at ber thtinderstruck.
She is developing a new phase of character. She bas never

before allowed him a glimpse of ber inner nature.
Bright as a sunbeani, lively as a kitten, full of life, and sweet

as a ffower-these are what she lias seenied to him hitherto, and
he bas accepted ber so, and adored ber so ; but now she fairly
takes away his breath.

He is not much given to diving below the surface. His boyish
insouciant temperament on the whole prefers lier as she was-
gay, laughter-loving, briniftil of sauciness, wilftil, and spaiklinc,
Still she is-Nest-and Nest intist always be fairest, dearest,
nearest in all the world to, him.

1 can do nothing but love you better than anything else, my
darlinc' he says, as plaintivelv as a sick c,-,inary.

'As for I)reakin(- my heart', well, perhaps vou were right in
s.iyin(- " l'osh to that. Hearts are tou-li thim,-s, I fincy

hut 1 arn sure 1 should féel like cutting my throat if you chucked
me over. You sce, I have never cared for anyone but ),ou since

ý-ou were so Nest !' and he holds up rather a stunted IÎ
stick. 1 should have no idea wbatever liow to be,,in puttinuJD
you out of my life now. If you ever meant to throw nie aver,

you ought to have told me ]ong ago, before my feelincrs grew
and -rew until they are ever so rnuch stronger and bigger thark

myself. Indeed, youshotild have, Nest
AU this, in a voice slightl), monotonous and inildly reproachfül

moves ber only into vexation.
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-bc mis,,es the mastci-Iil that toolz lier by !ýt01ýiii
Ot Slie yeains to listen to the niagic inelody (A the voice tliat c%,un

in a ntir,,erN- rhynie bore upon it that universal diapabon olf
nie divine harnionv-the music of the splieres.

,ant ' l'bat is just the way wi th %,oti men she reniarks causti-
YOU cally. ' How on earth is one to, -now the proper way to treat

you ? You are indignant if one is not civil to vou ; and if one
is, you consider it necessary to fall In love fortinvith, and make

?nd yourselves troublesorne aA disagreeable by being exigeant and
jealous. 1 have told ),ou, Dal, scores of times, that I hate the

Our idea of marrying and settling doý%n here. Matrimony, to bet) Z>
ne really nice, ought to be a complete change,' she adds loftily.

'What would be the good or the sense of iti if One just steps
ees across that paltry hale Yarl froni the Vicarage to Wentworth,
ýers and goes on the saine humdrum grind that one bas donc all
ing one's life ? I want to go to Rome, and Paris, and Monaco. 1

ani dying for heaps and heaps of-dissipation!'
tio Dissipation

Dal gasps out the word, opening bis liglit, eyes so wide that
nd she thinks he will never be able to shut thein again ; and hisPl>

resemblance to the lobster is superseded by a likeness to an ow 1,
rer which does not tend materially to heighten ber opinion of bis

nattiral intelligence.
eet So

nd She almost jumps frorn her saddle ; the little word brings
rly back so vividly the witchincr hour last night. The glearning

moon and watchfül stars ; the soft swish of the summer breeze
ish the subtie fragrance ; the trailing "' shadows ; the coo of the

amorous doves ; the mysterious whisper of the leaves ; and
above all-above all-the presence that lent a charrn to all of

Is tg these.
Poor little thing! Guy Trevyliail bas ber in bis grasp. So

.-n y suprerne is his influence, so fatal bis attractions, that even the
retnembrance of bis lightest word, the memory of his slightest

in tone, bas the power to thrill ber through and through. His
Y face, bis look, bis voice permeates through ber being, and she

-ed eic is already unconsciously the puppet, of which his hand holds
ce -4 -every wire.
ed IÎ The word 'So P frorn DaI's lips sounds like a feeble little

ejaculation emanating frorn a feeble little spirit. It lacks féel-
er, ing and inflection ; it is not even profound or guttural enough,

w to be Teutonic.
an. Pray, what have I said to shock you P she asks sharply.

Your views of marriacre have rather taken me aback, Nest,
ul ansivers the heir of Wentworth, who, like a good many English.

C
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men) is what is called a model of dornestic virtue. He is one Si
of those to whom, it would never occur that there was a duty in D.

1 liklife beyond his ovn weil-tilled fields, or a pleasure beyond his &ovn hearth-a young fellow renowned in the county where his Copeople have been born and have vegetated for generations-a
ival-ing epitome of amiable qualities, and eminently fitted to an
ina-e the happiness of a really good wonian. he

Mlliat he is calculated to bc for a woman who is not really dr
good-that is, a wornan who has a bot, perverse beart, and a lip

wilful spirit that soars quite above the homely occupation dele-
gated to her sex-it is impossible to say. If we took the verdict fel,

of the censorious on such a subject, we should discover that
such a woman deserves no happiness, and that domestic misery
is her proper portion on earth-a purgatory requisite to purify an
lier nature befère she quits this sublunary sphere.

How ?' Nest asks quietly, though she féels irritated witbin. of
Well, your notions that matrimony ought to be a complete i c

change in everything, you know. I thought it was all so com- ut
fortably arranged that you and I were to get married down at youZn,
the old church where we have prayed toucher for years and

years ; that we should take a little trip somewhere for our h i

honeymoon, and then come back and seule down at Went- thla
%vorth for the rest of our lives. I can't understand you wanting er

change, Nest. Now, / think that it would be a thousand times e

more jolly to go on here amongst our old friends and familiar el(
haunts. Perbaps it may be because I love every stick and

stone of the place. However, rather than let any ridiculous JG&

i(lea of mine raise up a wall between us, I am quite ready to, be jan

off to-morrow anywhere you like, my darling. China, Egypt,
japan, or-' 4à7ànd

But she interrupts him, urbanely. wi
'My dear old boy, 1 wouldn't have you move a step frorn the ts si

home of your forefathers for anything. I wouldn't let you leave 0 tl.

the soil where %ou have O"ro2ied and taken root, not for the F(

world. Apparently inonotony is a thing after your heart, but 1 stol
requireachangetofreshenmeup. Ifeelsuffocatingstagnating The

here, so 1 an-i going away for a Ettle while? er-

1 Going away ! Where to, Nest ?' be asks, turning as white jý & c
as a sheet, for he loves her awfully-not with. the love she wants, lit
with the love with which she alone will be satisfied-but with al,

all the love in his heart. Àý
Only to London. Mrs Lorimer, an old flame of dad's, has d

asked me to spend the remainder of the season with her in ou 1

Chesham Place. I shall have a good six weeks of it. Six
whole weeks of the inost delightfül pleasure and dissipationl th &te
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Me Six whole weeks of pomps and vanittes, Vai! Vou etupid olci
D.1.4 why on card) don't you rejo'àce ivith nie, instead of 1oo],i11.ý

his -t like 4hat?'
his That' means a long white face like a Knight of the Ruet,.i

-a Countenance. Two Prussian-blue eyes, blank and bewildercd,

to and a twitchin,- mouth like a fl,),,,,ed schoolboys. But to pleas,:-
her he pulls himself manfully together, and champs away at tie

illy drooping end of his fair moustache, to hide the quiver on his

à a liPs.
le- 'You sec, darling Nest, you are so awfully pretty, and lots of

lic feUows will bc finding, it out. But they won't love you as 1 co.

hat They couldn'i, Nest

ery There is a genuine desolation in his voice that touches lier,
ify and she replies quite heartily,-

'I believe yoti, Dal dear, indeed 1 do 'Vou think too much

n. of mel 1 am afraid. 1 am only a frivolous little wretch, with a

etc -ywicked craving for change and excitement, and lots of things.
Put 1 do care for you. Sornetii-nes 1 think 1 am really fond of

at Ou-
id He gives her a wistfül glance. Her gipsy beauty has enslaved

ur »him, more than he knows, and it seems to him at this moment
that this long-limbed, dusky'faced of Satan, as Miladi calls

,jg er, is the ruier of his destiny for good or evil, for ever and ever.

es e catches hold of lier hand, and výth a confused notion that it

ar telongs to him in a way, she lets him hold it.
nd Don't Olo to London, my darling Give up the visit, for

us ý,Çod's sake, and the attractions it offers, and come to me. If
be è èn infinity of love-love so devoted, so earnest that it must

eallow each hour of life-leaven each moment with happiness,
PtI

4and make even death not to bc dreaded if we cotild die together
if-will satisfy you, you will never regret wliat you gave up for1 ' t>

he ; ts sake!' and lifting lier hand lie presses his warm younc lips
Ne 0 the pink tips of her fingers lialf-a-dozen tinies.

.he Fcr a moment his unusual eloquence startles lier into both
stonishment and admiration, but the feeling is only ephemeral.

,ng The time is gone by when any man's words can really influ2nce
er-save one man;s.

ite 'Ob, but I must go,' she ansvers decidedly, thouçfh she féels
little penitent at the sight: of his crestfallen face. 'Besides,tsi * 'tDth al, it will be better for me to sec something of theý wicked

orld before I seule down, like Joan, to soiiieone's Darby

as d as for flirting about-the bio, est flirts make the best wives',
in ou know.'
ix 'I don't 1,-now!'-he cries, feeling as jealous as a Turk; but

n 1 hie does not heed him.
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4 And, Da], jubt tiiink how nîce it would be for you if 1 could
say when 1 conie back to this horrible sttipid old place, looking

faded and worn and limp and ugly, that, notwithstanding the
lots of men who have been spoons on ine, and the heaps and

heaps of experience 1 have gained, you arc the only one 1 care
for or admire?

'But wili you ever say so, Nest ?' he ask-s soleninly, with
great piteous eyes, and ivaiting on her answer w,th a fast

beating heart.
'I dare say 1 shall. At any rate, we will hope it, and as hope

is such a jolly cornfortable féelin,._,, let us stick to it. 13ut here
we are at home. Thank goodness, no one is stirring Take

me off, Dal !'
Dismounting, he obeys her-obeys her slightest will, as he
always does, spoilt as he is. just for the bLiiicli-edtli part of a

moment he holds her against bis breast, and for the first time
she sees a real shadow cross bis ustially bright face. Secing
this, she almost repents her determination to go to London.

'How soon shall you leave here ?' he questions, in a low,
husky voice, averting bis head so that she shall not see the

moisture in bis eyes that bis manhood is ashamed of.
' In about a week or ten days. Don't look so cut up, Dal. 1

shall be back before you can say "jack Robinson ! "'
'But you will not be th& same,' he murmurs hopelessly.

'Somehow 1 feel that I shall lose vou.;
He little knows, poor fellotv, thýt he bas lost her already!
She just shrugs her shoulders in a pretty, petulant fashion,

habitual to her, and gathers up her habit with an impatient
gesture. She does not care enough about the boy to argue the

point with him, and with a quick glance at the stable-yard
clock, she prepares to run into the house, for the Vicarage folks
breakfast at nine.

'Won't you kiss me before you go in, Nest?' Dal asks dole-
fully.

She hesitates an instant. But after all, she is in a manner
engaged to hini, and one kiss more or less will not much signify,
so she holds up her cheek, with a pink flush on it, saucily, and
he stoops and presses it quietly, though the sweet fresh lips in
such close vicinity fire bis brain, and with the crimson blood
in bis face, he strides away to the gate to which his horse is
tied.

Nest walks slowly up the back-stairs to her own room, and
straight towards a small goblet of water t4at stands on her

toilette-table, then slie deliberately scrubs away at her cheek to
wash off- poor DaI's kiss.
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After all, why shotild 1 mind it ? It was so tame, so, harm-could less after-ilose others !' she %ý hi spers to, herself, with a burning
okingZ1ý- blush.
g the
s and

care

with CHAPTER III.
fast

hope BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.

here « Swift year s of lilting and sweet long laugliter,
Take zný

That wist not well of the year3 hereafter,
Till Love woke-smitten at heart by a kiss

s he With lips that trembled-and trailing wings.'
of a

tinie FoR a minute or two she stands in the centre of her room
cing motionless as a statue, with her eyes goinr, out to the green

ridge yonder, and a smile hoverinar over her mouth, a smile so
lowl shy and tender that it adds a new beauty to her face. Then

the she si-noothes the bair that fluffs and crinkles at the smallest
provocation, and slipping on a white print, sprinkled all over
with tiny rosebuds, she marches sedately down into the break-
fast-room and right into the bosom of her family.

ssly. 'Blessed is he whose quiver is full of them?

1 Surely the- Reverend Theodore Wylmer ought: to be blessed.
for his progeny have numbered ten, thotigh. only seven of theni

hion have been spared to plague and please him.
tient 'Dad' hiniself is a dear, grumblin,,, hypochondriacal o'M

the -k thing, with ailments as plentifid as blackberries in autumn, and
yard his wife is just an ang-el, botM in face and disposition.

olks Then there carne in rotation-

ole- Maud,
Nest,

ner Gus,
nify jack,

and pli,
Pop,s in

lood and

e is -W Mop.

jack and jill and Pop and Mop are of that tender age voich
and
her only suggests squalls, sweetmeats, a general stickineý-,ý and

k to Gregorys Powder, so that the three elders are only to &le fore-
Maud has the advantages and the disadvantage, -l enjOYing
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a nurnber of years beyond her sister, the three deftinct youing
Wyliners having heen between them. Maud is twenty-seven,

ten years older th.in Nest, but she is so beautiful that 'ýage
annot wither her or custom stale her infinite variety?

A trifle wax-(Iolly, perhaps, with her baby fcatures, a skin
.ill blush-roses and white satin, red lips rather materially

flill, a great fuzz of golden hair tvisted and tortured into the
e\treme of the mode, and immense china-blue eyes with not
i,)uch expression to speak- of.

But everything in the %ý,or'd has its drawbacks. So it is with
her. A chronic frown puckers her fair brow, a chronic, peevish

droop mars her mouth. She is ivhat is called a victim. of mis-
placed affection, or, rather, a holocaust on the altar of man's

fickleness.
'A mor et inelle etfelle estfS, uiiiiissiinus,' to ape the Reverend

'l'heodore's pet Latin, and gall Predoininating has made the
eïdest Miss Wylmer a nuisance to herself and to others.

Elght years ago, one Duncan M'Pherson, a real Scotch laird,
%ith heaps of 'siller,' wooed her.

Blair in Athol's mine, lassie
St johnstone's bower and Huntingtower,

And a' that's mine is thine, lassie !'

quoth he, in his broadest brogue, and she, with a deal of 'vault-
ing ambition pricking, the sides of her intent,' and with nothing
substantial in view, jumped at him.

What matter if 'his cheekbones were a trifle high, his eyes
innocent of colour, his hair warm in hue, and his speech nasally,
he had lots of couriter-attractions, end

« Oh, the gallant Therson,
He was always thought to be

A superior pershon ! '

But the course of true love did not run smooth. Maud, as a
beauty, was capricious and exacting, while Duncan's temper
was fiery to match his iocks. Plenty of damsels set their caps
at Blair in Athol, etc., and Maud's airs and graces-mostly put
on from an erroneous notion that.they tended to captivate and

,knchain-were novelties to the practical straight-ahead Scot,
w'ýo was as raw as his own clime, and rough as his native
beaher.

" Shall I-like a fool "-quoth he,
" For a hatighty hizzy dee ?
She may go to-France-for me.
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And as Miss Wylmer was a fixture at Ravenshill, he just

n, went off himself

e This little episode was a culminating sore to several disap-
pointinents that it had been Maud's ill-fortune to niect, and it

in curdled the milk of human kindness in lier, especially as no

ly eligibles had cropped up, since, in the melodious Celtic brogue-

lie Duncan fleech'd and Duncan pray'd,
ot And she was deaf as Ail.sa Craig l'

th On the whole, there is a decidedly malicious tendency in
sh Maud's character; and, when no other target is by, she liuris

is- her little gall-laden shafts at lier younger sister whose undeni-
able success with the sterner sex is mortification of the flesh.

saw Dal ride off in a fine tan ent this morning, Nest' she
d observes spitefully. His face was as red as a turkey cock's.

e If you don't take care-you mark my words-you-%vill-lose
him

dg Nest calmly continues the occupation of nibbling at a morsel
of kissing crust, thickly lathered with honey, and turris a deaf
ear.

Now, it is the most cherished desire of the parental liearts
that their second dauohter should be suzeraine of Wentvorth

when it pleases Providence to remove Miladi to her place either
arnong the angels or down below, and Dal has been their thincy

It- of beauty and a joy for ever since the hour when they langlied
ng and cried, and laid their fond beriedictions on the young en-

gaged couple. One little speck on Dal's and Nest's horizon-
es no bigger than a man's hand-assumes therefore the gigantic

ly, proportions of Mount jura, to the anxious paternal, and m'aternal
vision, and Maud's evil prophecy electrifies her audience.

The matutinal meal comes to a sudden standstill, even jack
and Jill, and Pop and Mop, leave off champing vigorously at
their bread-and-butter and treacle, to stare at the improvident
delinquent who is going to 'lose Dal,' and Gus comes down a

a 1,real wakener,' as our transatlantic cousins have it, on her

er poor toes.

ps ' My dear Nest ! you surely cannot be guilty of such utter-

ut utter folly as to risk your future happiness by any undue display
of temper,' Paterfamilias adjures in the same solemn voice withnd

oti which he appeals to his rustic congregation abouc their souls.
' Nest! doWl let anythin- rise up between you and dear Dalve 11-1)

you will never meet with anyone so truly perfect as he is,'
murmurs Mrs Wylmer, in her soft little voice remembeb
Duncan M'Pherson!'

Upon this, Nest shoots a nlischievous glance at her siste..
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The crinison on Maud's cheeks rivals a couple of leviathan
peonies that grace the breakfast board, and ber delicately pen-

cilled brows meet in a curve over the bridge of ber sniall
Grecian nose.

'Please don't mtntion Duncan and Dal in the same breath,
mother l' she says loftilv 'one was a man, and the cher is a
-boy.- They are as différent as chalk and cheese

1 Dalls the cheese, of course,' Nest breaks in, with a merry
laugh ; 'that old Duncan, with his carroty hair and horrid

brogue, was a caution. 1 hate plain men 1 '
Whereupon Maud makes a daslr at ber at once.

'How about Mr Trevylian, then?' she asks ; 'he is plain
enough, to all intents and purposes, but you dont seern te
hate him P

Nest buries ber face in ber teacup te bide a blush, and te stop
ber mouth from a return missile.

1 Talking of Trevylian, he is coming te make his adieux this
evening. 1 am sorry he is going ; he is a first-rate naturalist
and geologist,' Paterfamilias, who bas a weakness for all sorts
of fossils and creeping things, mumbles regretfülly through his
toast.

The news of this visit certainly does not tend to cool Nest's
cheek, and suddenly springing up from her chair, she capsizes
the milk-jug and the sugar-basin.

Mrs Wylmer, napkin in hand, darts at the lacteal fluid, whose
evident proclivities are towards the much-worn carpet ; and
Maud, ber natural acerbity of disposition overcoming, ber usual

indolence, dives under the table, to drag out by their chubby
legs jack and jill, and Pop and iýlop-who, taking mean

advantage of the general confusîon, are swallowing sacchar-
ine lumps whole, and ad ùýýnitum, regardless of choking or
economy.

And Nest, with a glance of dismay at the results of her
awkwardness, sidles towards the door te seek refuge in ber

qwn room, when ber mother arrests ber steps.
Has the dressmaker sent home your peacock blue?'

Nest nods her head and frowns; she knows quite weil why
the Maternal mind takes especial interest in this particular gar-
ment; it is simply because peacock blue is Dal's f4vourite
colour.

Does it fit-is it pretty ?' continues Mrs Wylmer.
Se, se,' Nest answers carelessly, not feeling at the moment

as if fine raiment is an important consideration of existence.
'Wear it this evenin,-, Nest cries Gus, 'and kill two bird:î

with one stonç.'
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than She goes up to him as lie sits astride the low window-sill
pen- swinging lils and pinclies his ear till lie yells.

mail ' What did you inean by that sapient remark ?' she asks.
'Oh, nothing, oniy that Beauty and the Beast will both be

ath, here to-nl<,ht,' he answers.

is a Beauty and the Beast are sobriquets of Dal and Guy Trevy-

lian at the Vicarage.
erry Nest says not a word in reply, but, turning away, runs up-

rrid stairs humming,-

For men may come, and men may go,

ain But I go on for ever.'

to Directly, however, she has the door between her and the

top otbers, and she knows the key will keep out ail intruders, she
E,übsides on to the ground, panting and breathless, with a failing

his heart, and buries her flaming cheeks in her hands.

ist 1 After last night, after all that happened, how ara 1 to meet

rts him, with DaPs eyes watching me ?' she asks her'elf piteously,

lis half aloud.

t)s

es

se CHAPTER IV.

d
ai UNDER THE LABURNUMS.

In the change of years, in the coil of things,in
In the clarnour and rumour of life to be,

We, drinking love at the furthest springs,r
Covered with love as a coveriDg tree,

We had grown as gods, as the gods above,
Filled from the heart to the lips with love,

Held fast in hîs hands, clothed warm with his wings
Oh, Love-My Love ! had you*loved but me

IN spite of her perplexity, Nest looks eagerly at herself in her
mirror, when she has donned the brand new 'peacock-bluel

and added one or two touches to her dusky tresses.
'Vanitas Vanitatum!' quoth Solornon, and the Reverend

Theodore frequently impresses these words on his joffspring, to
restrain their hankering too much after purple and fine linen.

Nevertheless, it is very pleasant, Nest thinks, to feel that she
is decidedly looking her best in a dress that fits her slim figure
like a glove, and she struts backwards and forwards to mark if
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ber tournure is irreproachable, while a glow of self-satisfaction
l'es on ber cheek, and her eyes grow as bright asa couple of

,,tiiiiiiier stars.
Beauty and the Beast will both look on her prettiness this

night, but, forgetting all about Beauty, she wonders if she will
find favour in the Beast's grey eyes.
Jack and jill, and Pop and Mop, splashing in their evening

bath, shout and scream and keep high gala in the nursery, but
beside this there is no other sound, and no one is in sight, not

even inquisitive Maud, as Nest passes swiftly downstairs and
through the hall, and runs down the steps to the lawn.

Everything îs looking sweet and delicious outside.
the western sky is full of a warm and rosy flush, and hardly

a twig moves, for -the faint breeze that stirred the tall tree-
tops has gone whispering away acrain amide the delicate
si]ver of the willows and the sombre shadows of the weird-
like firs.

The suri shines down with all his might and main, and going
across the garden, between beds of heliotrope and verbena and

mi,,,nonette, and hovering for a moment or so like a butterfly
over the heads of the fragrant flovers, Nest finally sinks down
on a cool mossy bank like emerald velvet, and which is well

sheltered by the long droop ZY b
laburnums. Z> ing, boughs of a couple of big

Laburnum blossoms are everywhere, weig4ing down the
branches in heavy ý,e]low clusters, fluttering their petals earth-
wards, and powdering the grass with golden spangles, and

tuckinc, sonie that hang temptingly above her, she sticks them.
fantastically, with the skill of an embryo coquette, into her hair
and on her breast, and all the while she is conscious that she
féels exceedingly restless and ruffled.

Moreover, lier heart beats faster than it has ever done before.
Why?
Nest is seventeen, almost a child, and the power of analysing

human emotions has scarcely coine to Wer, yet she has a very
stroner suspicion that she has fallen head over ears in-love.

Love, that mighty, tyrannical, omnipotent, uncomfortable
thing, tliat, like jonahs whale, swallows one up, individuality
and all.

Up to one month ago, sh-e had been a youncr philosopher,
looking on love at first shiht: as only the nonsense that quite

schçol-girls indulge in, 'buttIwhicli at seventeen is a folly to be
scorned.

But. one surnmer's dav, just a month ago, she knows she
succumbed huiiibi),, bopelessl%,, slavishly to a pair of lazy.grey
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tion Iý
l'of eyes, and a pair of resolute lips, belonging to a man whom

Maud pronounces 'quite plain?
Nest shuts ber eves close to trv and kzeep out his image, how-

:his ever plain it may ýe, and gnashes lier teeth at ber %%ickedness
towards Dal, as she féels even now that the boisterous waves

sweeping over her heart have been stirred by a mystic hand,ing and aiready she bas lost the strength-and worse still, the wili
ýut to quell the tempest.
lot After all, it is quite shockina, to think tbat she bas known
nd U tliis man-who dares to make love to ber in a manner all his

own, who even clasps her and kisses her, whether she will or ne

lly -for just one calendar month.

e- One month, four weeks of newborn existence, a glimpse into

le a new world, which contains; all she bas ever read of or felt of a
niad happiness, a blissfül pain, a painful bliss.

Does she wish this man had never been ?

ig Nest, with due regard for Sapphira's untimely end, dares not

d answer this question to herself in the affirmative, so she just
does what most women would do-she yields berself to the

Ly inevitable, since the inevitable is so pleasant ; and, still, %Vith
n closed lids, sets off dreaming, and as she dreanis, a voice breaks
il -on ber ear,-
9 ' My lovely little Queen of ShebaP

Starting, she opens ber eyes wide, and sees the man she bas
been dreamincr of standing by, with the leaves flr*ticinç, quivering

shadows on bis cheek, and the errant beams touching h 1 s tistially
pale face with a hale warm glow, and a love light in his eyes

that makes him not plain now, but bandsome as a god, and
above him, flashing in the sunlight like so many pendant gems

in their setting of green, droop the golden laburnum, flowers.
Nest cannot check the flush that creeps over her face and

throat, but by a supreme effort she looks back at him coolly,
and keeps ber place calm, and dignified on her dais of velvety
turf.

'My name is Miss Wylmer!' she announces stiffly, where-
upon he laughs, and in another moment, like Williara and

Mary, they occupy the daîs side by side.
'You are not Miss Wylmer,'he says, after a minute, during

which she vainly essays to look severe and repelling.
1 ' I am Miss Erne'tine Wylmer, any way,' tshe responcis
gravely, in the delusive bope of nipping familiarity in the bud.

'- What a pretty nan)e your godfathers and godi-nothers gave
you,' he goes on quietly 4 'but it is not half as pretty as its
abbreviation Nest-niy îVýsI.1

Again the tell-tale blood rushes to her face, and she can
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scarcely control a little shiver tbat passes over her, like an
impromptu douche trickling down her back.

He looks at her steadfastly, alinost rudely, noting down all
her points as if he ivere an auctioneer, from the crown of her
flower-decked liuffy head to the tiny tip of the bronze shoe that
peeps from under her trailing skirts of peacock blue.

'Have ýou any idea how lovely you are, Miss Ernestine
Wylmer? he asks, in rather an unsteady voice.

She glances up quickly to see if he is laughing at her, and
féels asharned of the gorgeous tints of blue Und yellow in which
she bas arrayed lierself like a popinjay.

But she meets his eyes, so grave, so tender, and so true, that
she glances away again, and plucking wantonly a handful of
spiked blades of grass from her throne, she sends them flying

through the air with mock petulance.
Beauty is only skin deep,' she answers, trying to, screw up

her lips firnily. She is not very learned, is Nest, and her wise
saws corne principally from the headings of copybooks. I

woul 1 rather be good tban pretty? Jx

The wind whispers her last sigh to the smiling earth, the per-
fumed garden, the slumbering birds, the dew-steeped glades :%

and dells and hollows, and to, the green ridge of softly-defined 1iills that perkily raise their peaked heads against yonder
burnished cloud. The sun-'God'.s crest upon his azure

shield'-sinks right royally to his rest' on a mighty cushion
of purple and gold, the burning crimson of his mande quickly
fades out of sight, and only a mellow flush floods the western
sky.

'And you are not-o-ood ? 1 Guy Trevylian whispers to the
Cgirl by his side. Shall 1 tell you why

She shuts down her lids a,-ain bard to keep out the subtleC aglamour of his face, while her long curling lashes cast pretty
0soft shadows on her cheek.

It is because, try as you will, you cannot love-Dalrym,éle
Wentuorth.' 

kShe starts.
'Love him! iýf course 1 love hirn P she begins, in an indignant evoice, but pauses abruptly as she catches Guy's steadfast gaze. a'That is, 1 have known Dal ever since 1 was a scrap, and cared Sfor him as-a8-'
'As much as you care for Gus t

'Yes,'she replies boldly, 'and that is awfully.' S
'Ah !' he murmurs, and a smile irradiates his féatureý, a

smile so wonderfuliv bright that she thînks the sun has arisen
again, 'and are you« absolutely engaged to him

a
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an 'Yes and no but since when have you constituted yourself
my father confessor, monsieur ?'

all 'You might tell me a little about yourselÇ he says pleadingly,
he, 'if it is only for thc sake of lasi nifflit.1

that 'Last night' has lost none of its influence, and she
obeys.

' I have nothing much to, tell, just nothing, except that feelingtine
I had treated Dal badly, that 1 had flirted with him ever since

and 1 was eight years old, and led him to believe that I really cared
iich for him ; and knowing he was so good and long-sufféring-, 1

promised him that, if I saw no one else 1 liked better, 1 would
hat marry him by-and-by.'
1 of A dead silence follows this little confidence, as far as words

-ing go ; but Guys eyes speak volumes, and his pulse throbs fast as
he grasps her hand in a close, warm clasp.

up 'Z 'And have you seen anyone you like better ?'
Another silence, save that a slight breeze rustles the labur-rise

& 1 -ýp num boughs, and a shower of petals fall on Nest, crowning her
J, with gold.

er- ' No on she replies, clearly enough.
les 'No one?' he asks once more, almost inaudibly, and the eyes

ied to which she has succurnbed plead for him wistfully, while his

ler mouth is trembling like a woinans.
re 'No one,' she repeats carelessly ; but sbe droops her big

on brown eyes, lest he should read the truth in them.
y Guy releases her hand at once, and catches his breath.

It is well. Yet lest you should bc deceiving yourself, Nest,rn my advice to you i ) s not to marry Wentworth, unless your feel-

he ings towards hini change verymuch. You have not the smal lest
conception-for, after a14 vou are only a child in years and in

.le -nowledge of the world-what it would bc to tic all vour youth
ty and beauty, and above al], your heart, in the horribfe bondage

of a loveless mari iage. Nothing is really more criminal or de-

'Ze grading on earth.'
' Do you really think soP she asks, scrutinising his face

keenly.

it 'Do 1 really think so? Yes, and I know so!' he answers
e. emphatically. 'Scores and scores of wornen have made, and

are making, such marriages, and is the end of it happiness ? If't)
so I liave yet to sec an instance of it.'

'It is wiser any way to marry with feelings of indifféjrence
than for love, and bc disappointed afterwards,' she remarks

a sententiotisly, like a young Solon in petticoats.
'Yôu forget, then, what Tennyson says, and in whose septir

ments
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1 liolft it true, whate'er hefall
1 fée] it wlien 1 sorrow most, Dal

'Ti,ý better to have loved and 1 ost, an
Vian never to have loved at all." tiv

Child, we are alone liere ; tliere is no one to hearken, and we
are talkim- fi-ankly. Look at Mrs Moreton. Slie made what is c

r' rd 1
the %vorld calls the best match of the season. A man rolling in go
wealth, and %viio %vas really lier slave. But she cared no more

for liiiii tlian you do for-Dal. The consequence was, that they if 1
were both wretched. He drank hiniself to death, and she- qu
Weil, slie is no more what slie was as Mabella Clyde.' on

1 Slie was engaged to you once, was sile not P Nest asks,
nervotisly and litirriedly, with an incipient jealousy devouring my
lier, lest his answer corroborates Rumour's oft - times false do

tongue. out
'Yes,' be replies, without hesitation, looking down absently or

on the grotind, on whicli long bars of shadow have begun to nio
trail, 'slie was engaged to me for two years ; but then, you see, sur,
was even a I)i(y(rer patiper in those days than I am now. She beî

married Moreton silliply because lie was rich, and she found
scant happiness ni the silks and satins and laces and fine of

jewels for which slie sold herself. Slie knew that 1 loved lier, we
and that the loss of lier would hurt me more.than 1 can say, but wht,

wliat was that to lier? And yet wonien are called gentle-- ane
loving 1 - Ye gods 1 for cold-blooded crtielty, for passionate are

devilnient, a wonian is to a inati what a hawk is to a dove-a da)
tiger to a taine cat Mrs Moretoii, in spite of her handsorne
fortune of seven thousand a-year, her fine house in Nlayfair, her she
opera box, and carriaores and horses, and lier troit wic,

ested suitors, is not a happy woman, and I do not believe she plu
nould object to a little platonic syinpathy from, me now,' and he swi

laiighs a short, bitter laugli. 1
'And vou would not object to give it, perhaps,' Nest flaslies 1

hotly, jeýalous as a Turk, tliou,,-Ii she does not know it herself, N
that this woinan has ever really and truly been dear to him. of
« 1 hate Mrs Moreton ! And 1 cannot be even Christianly wil
sorry for anythingany/hi;ýa- she niay have had to suffer. 1 WC
think lier awfully mean and deceltful and avaricious, and-and prg

horrid alto«ether. What business had she to go and marry a
nian who cared for lier, just for his money, when she was head stE

over eai s in love with someone else ?' thi
' Don't you expect anyone to be sorry for you then, when so:

you ý_,-o and marry Dalrymple Wentworth,'he says quickly. in
Bali Coniparisons are odious,' she remarks blandly, with hc

a futile attempt at a ' put dovvn' air. 'You see, you don't know
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Dal as 1 do. You don't understand a bit. He is so handsonie,
and so kind and good and devoted, that a girl would be a posi-
tive brute if she did not care for him.'

He winces visibly as he listens to these eulogies, although he
is convinced that she does noi feel love for the flaxen-haired,

good-looking boy.
But however miserable 1 miglit be-wicked enough to be-

if 1 married hit-n,' she goes on velierriently, 'you may be quite,
quile sure 1 would never want or ask for sympathy from. any

one, platonic or otherwise?
1 God grant you may never, never féel the want of sympathy,

My child,' he says softly ; ' and in order that you never May,
do not, 1 implore you, iiiarry out of pity or out of kindiness, or
out of gratitude for a man's devotion, any more than for money
or position. You sacrifice yourself, it is true, for a higher
Motive, but still, it is -a sacrifice all the same, and will'bring woe
surcly in its train. I wish with all rny heart and soul I could

believe that my poor words may influence you in this matter?
&And why should. they?' she questions, with a decided curl

of her red lip, while the green-eyed nionster sticks his fangs
well into her heart. Preachers to be heeded should practise

what they preach. Yours is the doctrine of followinc, the light
and not the lantern. Now, tell me honestly, on vour honour
are you not contemplating a marriage of interest one of these
days, Mr Trevylian P

She looks him. boldly straight in the eyes as she speaks, for
she has heard his name coupled once or twice with the rich

widow, Mrs Moreton, but she feels radier nei:vous at her own
pluck in cross-questioning, when she marks a swift ashy pallor
sweep over his dark cheeks.

In the partial light he looks positively livid.
He hesitates a moment. It is pleasanter for him, to answer

No' to this girl, whom, he loves aiready with the whole passion
of a singularly passionate character ; but Guy Trevylian is not,
with all his numerous blemishes, an àdept in falsehood. It

would not come at all easily to him. to tell a lie, or even to
prevaricate.

' I don't know,' he says at last, slowly, as he looks back ather
steadily, with a curious sort of expression in his eyes, 'but one
thing 1 do know, and that is, if 1 ever make a niarriage of that
sort, there will be what lawyers call extenuatinar circumstances
iii niy case. - 1 am ho-vering just now on the brink of uncertainty,
however ; one little word may decide me one way or the other.3

As now, with head bent down and averted frorn hirn as much
as possible, she hearkens to this, a dreadful and deadly faint-
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ness swoops over ber. A dense fog seems to r-ise up before
ber vision, and, on the spur of the moment, she catches at bis

arm. ln,

Startled, he looks doivn hastily, and even through the mist
that dims ber eyes, she can see almost a wild joy flash over bis CI

face. 
fa

'Nest, my little darling, you love me! You féar to lose me! no

he whispers hurriedly, catching, ber to hirn, and strainin,- ber to li
Z> t: hi

bis breast. For God's sa-e speak the truth, and tell me if it is
not so. Speak now, and decide your life and mineP

T
Freeing herself, she rises, and stands before him, very erect Fand stately, but with a white little face, and with ber bands eh

clasping and unclasping, nervously, and she answers him in a
wi

strange, forced, constrained voice,- Yi
'This is all folly, Mr Trev),Iian, and you know it You are th

not a bit serious and sincere. Besides, 1 am goino- to marry
Dal, and you-you had better marry a rich wornan like Mrs

ne
Moreton!' M

Seizing ber bands, he draws ber down again on the mossy
bank, until ber head is level with his shoulder, and ber face close lie
to bis own.

What a sweet little face it is, he thinks ; with its big star-like
eyes, its damask flushed cheeks, its tender rosebud mouth, and dr
with the blue dress and drooping yellow flowers giving a quainter hebeauty to it. He must have ber for bis very own ; the thought
that this little face will ever be on another man's breast goes SO
through him like a knifé. w

He holds her firmly in his stalwart arms, bis eyes hold hers
in a spell ; their hearts beat almost acrainst one another.

'Come, tell me you love me, Nest love me as I love you! ',ha
for it is the truth,' he whispers passionately. la

And ît is the truth. The whole-whole unvarnished truth. She
loves him-loves him as she lias never loved anyone in ber life, eni
as she can never love anyone in ber life again. To see him-

to hear his voice-to touch hirn, all these are a delight that one Jaý
little month bas revealed to ber, that eternity will never make bo

ber forge. fr o
'Come, Nest! My own, owr. Nest! just once let your

mouth speak all that is in your heart ; whisper it-bere on my
lips, Nest So, and so, lu
And he kisses ber, drawinc, ber arm round bis neck.
What does he care if there i s a dumb protest in ber eyes, since N

ber lips are bis ? Shadows are fallincr round them. A star or
two peeps at them, veiling and unveiling their light as if in shy- fra

=ss. Tbe -soft breeze 5wishes by, lifting ber dusky trcsses tîll by
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fo re iliey alniost mingle with his hair. This mystic hour of gloan-i-
his i ng - ah ' will she ever know it igain ? or will she only see it in

nist tortured ineniot-y ? The rnossy bank-the laburnui-n's golden

his clusters, ànd through the trailing siýac]ows, her lovers passionate
face., ber lovers burning eyes She is sorely tempted to speak

4ý now ; to tell him that she loves hirn-loves him so niuch that
. 0 and just Dead Sea fruit without

rt life will be everything with him

-t is him. ThatsheiswillingtothrowherfaithtoDalrympleWent-
-%%-orth to the four winds of heaven, so long as the eyes of Guy

'ect Trevylian gaze into ber own, and his voice wbispers in ber ear.
Z> Of course

ids For she can want nothing, more tfian these-nothing.
he knows he lias ber heart and soul in keeping-but even he,Li a

with true love's instinct, cannot know how absolutely she has

re yielded up every fibre of ber being to him, since the first day

rry they met!
--- Listen, my Nest ; if yoil will tell me you love me now, 1 will

never marry any other woman but you so long as 1 live-so help

sy me God !'
She shuts ber eyes, while a smile of joy passes over ber as she

se
hC kens to these words.

e ýut woman nature is a paradox.
ith a full consciousness of all that this man is to ber, she

id 'dZ herself away, and speaks with a flippancy that amazesýci .r hersel£
It '1ýIarry Mrs INIoreton, Mr Trevylian And forge, as I shallS

Sorget, that we two have ever spoken aught but conventional

S words to one another! You loved ber, you know, and on
revient toujours à ses Premières amours P

But she does not add that she is jealous-so jealous of his
ihaving loved any other woman but ber, while he is ber first and

last love, that she feels sick and dizzy.
He gazes at ber with surprise ; worrien have always appeared
enigmas to him. But this one, lovely, and crude, and country-

fied, beats all others hollow. Just a moment before, she almost
la), in his embrace, ber eyes and lips rife with sweetness and

toftness-and now, even the tbickening gloom cannot bide
from him, a defiant figure, a little, hard face, and curling

mouth.
'Tea, tea V shouts Gus, at the top of his healthy young

lungs, from, the other end of the lawn. 'Where are you,
N est

She does not answer, because she cannot. Her tongue seems
to cleave to ber mouth, and once more a shiver runs over ber

frame-a shiver of pain; but she walks on, %vith Guy Trevylian
by ber side, while she thinks to herself that she must be mad,

D
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for this is the second tiiiie she bas put lus love out of her

Will there be a third chance for lier?
Suddenly she lifts up lier eyes, and meets his gaze. Ah

the sadness of it, the infinite-infinite ý,earnIng and regret
which she reads ilh the grey depths Her puises seem to stol)

beating lier spirit sinks-softens-relents and-yearns.
G U y

it is the first tîme she bas called him by his Christian name,
and it breaks frorn lier in spite of herself.

es,lie cries, stanélin- still and facing lier, while the pure
sl'arlight: lends ineffable tenderness to his glance. Once

a«ain, for God's sake, -ay yoti love me ; that you will marry
me, Nest, or it may be loo late !' lie adds, under his breath.

The third chance is -iven lier, but It is loo late.
Why, Nest, my darling, 1 thought you were lost Dal ex-

claims reproachfuliv, enierging from a belt of laurastinus, aiidd
taking her little, cold hand, he clraws it througli his arm with
a,, decided air of proprietorship.

One little, earnest, wistful, pleading glance she gives the
other side of lier ; Guy Trevylian's féatures gleain as hard as

stone, and he is looking str.tic;Iit befère him.
Then she marches into ibe Vicaracre arm in arm wîth lier

iffianced husband and runs the ordè'al of the liahts and of1 111) t
Maud's sarcastic face, with a feeble, deprecating sinile on ber

own mouth, for which she scorns herself.
'You look all scared and as white as a ghost, Nest,' Maud

says aloud ; 'and as if you had bad a mental castigation. You
have not by any chance been plAng Petruchio to, Nest's

Kallierine, under the laburnums, Mr ;Érevylian ?' S
Nest does not dare look his way; but, to avoid Dal, sbe e

smuggles herself in at the tea-table, under the united wings
of ber mother and Gu and, once safély established, she de
votes herself, with a nevly-developed gluttony, to hot muffins.

Before any other atiswer can be given to Miss Wylmer's t
question, Dal, who is experiencing quite a fiendish sensation n

cif captiousness, suspicion, and jealotisy, and whose counten-
ance lacks its usual amiability, breaks in with a good deal of

malice Prepense,-
1 Nest would not do for Katlierine, Maud ; the character

%%Iould suit the charni;ng wiclow, Mrs Moreton, far better. You
will have a splendid opportunity of breaking lier in, Trevy- bi

lian, as she has suddenly arranged to go up to town to- mor- st
row by the mid-day express-same train as you said yesterday 9.

you proposed taking? ai
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f her A morsel of hot muffin falls unheeded from ber Uttle, cold
fingers, and Nest'b çLark orb-, send a pleading look at a pair of

Ah! grey eyes across the tzible.

egret The look is seen, but not responded to as it would have been
under the laburnums ; but Nest's heart leaps, as she hears,-

1 ain leaving by the seven A.M. to-morrov, so as to catch
the night mail for Paris, and shall therefore be denied Mrs

Moreton's corn panionship en route. Miss Wylilier, what
ame, especial comestible have you a bankering for, in case ILN

drop into Boissiers ?' and Guy smiles one of his sweet, rare
pure smiles.

nce 'Vanille caramels,' cries Maud effusively, beaming all over
arry t>

under the potent influence of that smile; and then she
sighs, for she remembers that vanille caramels were Duncan
%['Pherson's daily offéring during the halcyon days that are
no more.

and 'And you, Miss Ernestine ?'
with For the first time since they entered the bouse, Nest catches

his glance, and ber own lids droop involuntarily.
the ' 1 hate sweets, ' she says carelessly, unconsciousIy helping
as herself to five lumps of suc,-,-ir in ber tea as she speaks.

ber 'Oh, my! what a tarradiddle, Nest*' cries Gus lustily, enfant

of !errible as he is. 'You know that you adore nougat more
than anything in the world !'

ber 'Always excepting Dal, of course !' Maud informs MrTre-
vylian in a stage whisper, with an inane simper on ber pretty

ud coral mouth.
Ou 'Of course, cela va sans dire,' he answers, quietly enough;
StIs but once more, from. under a great Chelsea jar of roses, Nest

she spies a momentary quiver on his lips, and a shadow on his
eyes, and she féels as if hanging was too mild a punishment

gs for ber sister.
de- The elders engross bim after this. The Rev. Theodore enters
s. y into a lengthy disquisition on natural history in general, and

.rs the Californian beetle in particular ; and as the clock strikes
ion nine, he rises to make his adieux.

n- He shakes hands all round before he goes up to Nest.
of It may be that he wants the touch of her little palm, to, carry

ter away with bim to Paris.

ou She bas taken up a stand at a distant window, but as star.
gazing is a lazy habit of hers, according to Maud, ber unsocia-

Y- bility on this occasion evokes no comment. She is feeling
r- supremely grateful that Paterfamilias bas challenged Dal to a

ay game of chess, wben she hears the step she wotild know
among a thousand coming ber way.
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The window is wide open-a delicious twilight blends ex-
quisitely with the lustre of the young moon hanging out in thc, Ohe

still and tinted sky. .t> . àýd SI)
The fresh fragrance of grass and flowers sleeping in the dew; - t ' Re

the big trees, with their brown trunks and inighty shadows - "W
magnolia blossoms, pure and scented, hanging above fin(jtýat y

around; all seern full of peace, replete witli that suprenicae ge
magic of repose that dwells in a midsui-nrner eve. t4t st

Presently, from the leafy depth of a little rosery, there comes , 1 d
a subtle trill-a full-throated note. nà qui

' It is a nightingale,' Guy says, in a liushed voice; and bothlholow?

he and Nest lean out of the window to listen. a& 1 d
But nightingales, like men and women, are fickle ; and after ý,& we

that one lovely roulade, no note is heard. il*ly ;
Checkmate 11 cries Paterfamilias triuniphantly. héve v

Yes!' answers Dal impatiently, with jealous eyes on th-â14,ý1ht*pair by the window. 1 a
Then Guy Trevylian whispers hurriedly,- igni

' 1 leave my heart with you, my Nest.' sh

For an instant their hands linger together, then he snatches UY,
the sprig of laburnum froin lier breast, and is gone. t 0

When Nest turns from her survey of the night, a moment 0 ady

two afterwards, it is to find Dal occupying the window by lier," Wh

side. stio

1 bate that fellow he mutters crossly. aus

Hate what fellow ?' she asks innocently, opening her large-j NO,
eyes in feigned wonderment. ing

'Every fellow who mak-es love to you, to be sure,' Dal falter, irnak

angrily. ' I think men regular curs who try and poach on other k it

menis manors? e wh(

She looks him. down with crushing contempt N est

'And I bate slang, and mean, petty spite ! I suppose yOUý Dal 1,

are hitting at Mr Trevylian, because Mrs Moreton is in lov athe

with him; and that rails you? C mon

It is not very likely that a fact I have known, in coriimon Pleaý

with the rest of the world, for ages, should suddenly rail nie. if 1

Mrs Moreton may love Mr Trevylian as much as she likes, and e yo

as much as everybody knows she does. Its your feeling ops a:

towards him that 1 am bothering about.' he d

Don't fash yourself on that score,' she answers, with. flashin..Cr I's wî,

eyes ; 'as far as 1 am concerned, Mrs Moreton may bave M ard 2

Trevylian all to herself; I don't care if I never see him. again i: Gooé

She is jealous-jealous-horribly, gboulishly jealous. Yet, Go0é

through it all, she is ashamed of herself for her unloyal speech, 0, Nt

and wishes her tongue had been cut out before sbe made it. Bosh
Iks ou
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ds ex-
in the 'Oh, will ber falsebood bring any harm on her dear love?

d she grows pale as she thinks of IL
dew 'Really, Nest-really?'

ýdows ý11 What do you mean by that, Dal ? Am 1 such a story-teller
e a n ( itýRt: You want nie to repeat things over and over again ? 1
ipreiiica4ý getting quite sick of it all,' she says, in a hard, cold tone

tbit in. stabs Jilin to the beart.
comes ýe 1 don't want to doulit you, Nest fleaven knovs it makes

quite miserable to think you g1ve a thought to any other
J both ;;,,Ow.'

A 1 dont,' she intirmurs, rather stillenly.
d after Well, don't be angry with me, darlin,,,' he says, very plead-

i ly; and giving a glance around, he finds the fainily circle
e vanished into thin air, so as to allow him a sweet good-

n th Wht-
1 am not angry. Trifles do not anger me,' she answers, with
ignified air. But 1 am awfLilly tired, so lIl say good-nieht,'
she puts out ber iýf1 band.

.tches uys touch lingers yet warm, and close and tender on the
t one, and she cannot give it into another mans clasp

ent o ady.
ýy What is the matter with your other band, Nest?' Dal

stions anxiously. ' It is not hurt, 1 trust ! I like it best,
ause my ring-our betrothal ring-is on it.'

large No, ît isn't !' she cries, slipping off the diamond hoop, and
ing it drop on the floor. 'And 1 am glad to be rid of it.

"alter makes me feel like a criminal %vith, a rope round my neck.
other k it up, Da], and wear it yourself, or give it to sonieone

e who will prize it more.?
Nest P

e you,,, Dal looks at her aghast, horrified, and drops-real big drops
lov ather in his Prussian-blue eyes. Then Le picks up the

mond ring and offers it meekly to her.
1.1mon, 'Please take it, back, my darling,' he falters, 'and forkive

1 nie. if 1 vexed you with foolish jealousy. It's only because I

1 and e you so, . Nest ;' and slipping the ring on ber finger, he
ling ops and kisses her band.

he draws it away quickly with a shudder-the touch of
shing Ps warm young lips seems to hurt her. For the nonce she

e M ard and cruel and unforgiving.
ain Good-night,'.she says, curtly.
yet, Good-night! Wont vou say something nice to me before

eech, o, Nest P
Bosh !'she answers coldly, and without another word she
Iks out of the room and upstairs wearily.
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1 So everyone knows Mrs Moreton is in love with' hirn.
Money and position as well as love she offers him,' she mutters,

with a sinking hearL 'What chance have 1 against all
these ?

CHAPTER V.

F0012S PARADISE.

Why let the stricken deer go weep,
The hart ungalied play-

For sorne must watch-while sorne must sleepý
So runs the world away.'

I'Hrý, hi"hroad runs froni the villa<ye of Ravenshill, and passes
the southeim lodae of Wentworth Park, and half-way between

illag, e and lodge stands a moderate-sized villa of modern
build.

It is a, mongrel edifice ; tlie roof and windows aspire to the
Gothic, the frontage of red brick looks Queen Anne-ish, and

on the whole there is a cockney stamp and a common-place
ilspect, fit for common-place folk.

It certainly is not a casket for beauty or refinement-never-
theless-with. the quips and cranks of Dame Fortune-beauty is
enshrined within.

The Lindens is not an expensive abode, and suits the purse
of the %vifé and daughter of a certain Colonel Vane, comniand-
ing a regiment of cavalry serving out its periods of service in
1 ndia.

When Angela Vane's education is fully completed, she and
her. mother are also to go eastwards, an event to which the de-
serted and desolate old sabreur looks lorward with infinite
relish.

He is very weary of his bachelor existence, his mess life,
with its attendant billiards and &brandy pànee ;' and through

the long hot days, when existence, human and vegetable, seems
to stagnate, he counts anxiousl.,+ the time of his probation, and
pictures the happiness of regaining his Lares and Penates.

She is a delicate, ethereal-looking woman, little Mrs Vane,
with rather a spirituel cast of face, that, in spite of marty

years in an Indian clime, yet retains a good deal of soft peach
bloom, and her nut-brown tresses are stîll thick and lustrous.
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The onIý chilcl of a proud old coutity squire, she had been
nurture(l in the lap of luxury, rci-naining in blissful i-norance

of the %,alue of pounds, shillings, anI pence, until one fine (Iay
" pic-nic sealed her fate, and slie married for dcý-,,I)crtte lo\-e
" dashing captain of six feet two, without a sou beyond his
pay, and instead of congratulations had condolences showered
on her.

There is a strance lack of worldliness about her chararter
and if her nature is a trifle shallow, its limpid depths show up
an almost childlike purity and frankness.

She is absolutely incapable of grappling, like the strong-
minded British matrons, with the perpetual petty grievances

that the exercise of rigid but necessary dornestic economy
entails and is 'sat upon' to an alarming extent. She lives,

poor little soul, from cock-crow to night in a chronic condition
of meek resignation and quiescence to being mercilessly rifled

by those harpies, servants> upon whom she looks as so many
birds of prey, and feeling unable to cope with them consigns'
herself to perpetual martyrdom.

Her 'crossnow-a-days such a corrimon one, might be regarded
in a ludicrous light by her acquaintances, only few natures are
adamantine enough to refuse sympathy when she recounts her
hale troubles in a gentle, patbetic, thouch slightly monotone
voice, and with a piýeous expression in her mild hazel eyes.

She, too, awaits anxiously the expiration of her probation in
England, and longs to find herself installed within the plaster
walls of her Indian bunaalow, her mind in repose, undisturbed

in its serenity by the appalling complication of the butchers,
bakers, and grocers accounts.

Her life just now is certainly not an enviable one. Although
she is just one of those wornen who suggest being made of

porcelain, to be handled gently and ýreserved from all violent
d concussions, she is for ever in a state of laceration either by the

arrival of 'bills' or the non-arrival of the Indian mail, for she
.e> adores her gallant old nzilitaire, with his furrows and his grizzled

moustache, with all the fervour of the bý,gone past.
-e, Angela Vane, the daughter, is just seventeen, with a graceful,
-th willowy figureý and a fragility of organisation that strikes almost
ris painfully.
ad Her face, pure and seraphic, is a prototype of Corregglo's

Magdalen, and her tender blue eyes have an habitual tendency
e, to glancing heavenward with an appealing look in thern.

,ny Her little féatures are chiselled hi-Ze a cameo ; and the small
Lch oval face is enftamed in soft hair, too dark to be flaxen, and too

light to be auburn. Her temper is as sweet as her face.

M

A00i's
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In fact, Angela Vane is one of those nonpareils in naturé
rarely met with. Slie is scarcely fitted to mix with 'creatiires
of mortal. mould,' and yet she is composed of that real stuff out
of which good loyal wives and loving mothers are made.

She has been for vears and is still Nest Wylmers bosom
friend and great allv. They are the sanie age and are almost

inseparable, notwithstanding their strong and striking contrast
in all points.

On Nests part, it must be confessed the attachment savours
a little of despotism and patronage. while Angela's feelings are
wholly of affectiori atid implicit faith. She is a little too much

given to sentiment, and is highly inipressionable, but, though
susceptible and roi-nantic, she is quite capable of a depth of
constancy that such soft yielding natures don't usually possess.

Like a good many girls of her calibre, it is a positive neces-
sity to her to cling to something ; she could not live without

doina, so, for her heart is overflowing with warmth, and it would
be a punishment to her not to lavish that warrnth on some
object.

Not for a moment must my readers surmise that Angela is a
gushingyoung lady, a victim to ill-disciplined feelings, or inclined

to that dreadful 'ýheek by jowl' flirtation, upon which girls in
these days look as an innocent pastime. Purity in all things,
in look and language and manner, are as natural to her as
purple bloom. to a grape or unsullied whiteness to untrodden
snow, and she is just of that age when womân's nature, if un-

perverted, begins to lose all the crudeness that characterises
airlhood and measures its capacity for the higher aims and

saintly purposes that surely-surely-underlie this life of ours
The Vanes come of a good old stock, in which pride has
descended frorn father to son, and Angela is as proud as her

forefathers, and would rather die than show her heart to any-
one.

For there is a secret hidden in this heart of hers, a secret
that makes her blush, and sigh, and weep even, when no one is

by to see.
She loves sornebody, and her friend and ally, Nest, is her

rival.
The object of her love is quite ignorant of, or else insensible

to, the amount of worship lavished on hini*,and Dal Wentworth,
though he marks with a sharp pang Neses frequent indifférence
to his approach, quite overlooks the lovely pink flush in Angela's
cheek, and the soft light in Angelas eyes that rise up to greet
hiiii.

Very ý-oung and very inflammable, there is but one woman in
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ail the world just now to poor p.ission-tossed Dal. He fîrmly
believes that if Nest goes out of lus life, there wili be a com-

plete end to that ethereal essence called 'love' in his composi-
tion.

He is quite content to sit and gaze in a moonstruck sort of

fashion on her changing, face. He is happy when he holds her

little hand in his, and he is in a delirium of delight when she

permits him now and then to clasp her slim waist or touch with

his warin young lips her forehead or her cheek.
For Nest is strangely stingy to Iiim of her lips.

So Angela's soul looks out of her azure eyes in vain, and the
tremor in her voice when she speaks to him makes as little im-

pression on short-sighted Dalrymple Wentworth as the swallows

wings dipped into the surging main.
He is going to marry Nest, and his heart is hers to trîfle with,
mercilessly mutilate or trample on, and yet to retain as her

own, e thinks, with the honour and loyalty that is a part of his

c éter.
V 

est, however, is sharper-sighted than her lover-women in
matters of love are always so much more acute than men-and

she has found out Angela's secret.
She fe7els no vestige of malice against her unsuccessful rival.

It may be perhaps because she does not care for Dal sufficientl'y
to be jealous, but, like a true daughter of Eve, she experiences
a strange gratification in flaunting the conquest of him before

L Angela, not so much in words as in actions. She domineers
over poor Dal twice as much when Angela is by, and though it

might be put down to, a good motive, a desire to crush fallacious
1 hope and save future pain, it is more probably an emanation of

female vanity that likes to show off its power over a human
S heart-for Nest is dreadfully imperfect.
r She never forges the French proverb, 'la langue desfemmes

est leur eOée, et elle ne la laissent Oar se rouiller,' for she posi-
tively seems to revel in levelling shafts at Dal, though she is

denied one gratification that her sex delight in, namely, con-
is tradiction, which goes a long way to keep the apple of discord

on the bound and rebound.
!r An indulgence in 'nagging' is quite an ex-parte luxury in her

case, for though the worm turns wben trodden on, Dal, appar-
le ently more abject than that creeping thing, bears all, and bears
'il with an exemplary patience that outrivals Job's.
,e At this especial time, Neses mind is in a particularly chaotic
)s condition, unsettled and unhinged, and her conscience :s rather
et self-condemnatory as well, making her temper fractious and

trying.
in
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It is the day after Guy Trevylian's departure, and the love]y 'I
weather has tenipted the usual trio-Nest, Angela, and Da!

into the shady gardens of the Vicarage. As a graphic descrip-
tion of their feelings towards each other, a map of their respec-
tive positions may suffice.

Nest balf lies in an indolent attitude on a grassy slope, not
the mossy bank under the golden laburnum clusters-to that
she has designedly turned her back.

Her shabby straw hat with its long streamers is flung down J
beside her, her brand-new peacock-blue is discarded for an old e, t
green serge dress that has seen its best days long ago, and she
is apparently deep in Scott's ' Heart of %ýlidlothianl the only
waters of literature allowed by the Reverend Theodore to his

offspring, but in reality she is not reading, and is gone off into
a brown study, quite oblivious of an audience. She certainly
looks charming, in spite of her careless attire, as she lies there,
with one little hand enibedded in her hair, as it supports her n

head, her face is slightly flushed with the heat, her very long
black lashes droop over her half-closed eyes, and her slim figure
is symmetry itself, and Dal, sitting opposite on a rustic bank,
drinks in the beauty of the picture she makes, with a rapt look b,

in tbe ultramarine eyes that never swerve to the right*or to the a:

left of him.
It is his sweetheart lying there-his wife that is to be!-and tE

as lie gazes, he begins to count up how long it will bc before ci

that exquisite forni, that entraînante face, will belong to him for
ever and ever ! ýe__

A little apart, and placed purposely just where * she can see tahün, lierself unseen, stands Angela, doing violence to her nature, bcwhich is as truthful as a child's, for she is hyppcritically pre- le,tending to bc employed in. skètching the very laburnums, with
their drooping blossorns, that Nest is determined not to sec ev

to-day, while in reality she is trying to transmit to paper a CZ'Y
handsome boyish face, a face with perfect féatures and hyacin-
thine curls-the face that she secs by day and dreams of at

night.
Evidently it is love's labour lost, and her work is unsatisfac- 

Atory, by the knitting, of her brow and the vexed look ïn her
eeyes.

The silence has lasted some time, while qie purple butterflies
skirn lazily over the clove carnations, and a very vicious-lookina, naZl«> as

bumble-bee c-omes and seules on a rose, and then buzzes away
again with a monotono-s hum-and a few fluttering white 91

clouds float athwart the great sapphire plain of sky, and a
sweet fragrance of heliotrope and mignonette encompasses thern. th
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N.- l e, ]But Dal and Nest are matter of fact and material enowli
Just now. The loveliness of faint blue ether-tlie greenness cf

foliage, the perfume of flowers-' Earth's fairest children,' as

ec- some poet calls them-find no favour in their sight, for bc is
thinking only of her, and she is thinking only of-Guyî

,lot Trevylian.
Presently Scott's'Heart of Midlothian'tumbles ignorniniouý1yhat

with a jerk out of Nest's hand on to, the turf, betok-enin- in its

wn fall absence of mind in the peruser. Dal stoops and picks it

old up, and seizing, as it appears to, him, a golden opportunity,
imprints a fervent kiss on the hand languidly extended for thelie '*-. t)

ii, book.nly
his This fervent little kiss is the straw that break's tbe carnel s

back. Nest, brimming over with a mighty love and a desperatento
nly regret for the man who 'left his heart with her,' flushes deeply.

Te, The caress seems a sacrilege to Guy Trevylian. With dilating

her A nostrils and curling lips, she flings down unfortunate Scott

)ng again with an impatient gesture.

ure 'Dal, 1 zvish you would learn to leave me alone !' slie flashes.
'I hate being watched and kissed, and made to look like a fool
before other people!' and she glances meaningly at Angela,

the and sees something that lashes her into greater irritation.
Yet it is only a pretty, golden-haired vision, with unutterable

tenderness in its soft blue eyes, that gaze pitifully at Dal, theand
C111prit, and then, for the first time, turn with reproach in thenifore on Nest hersel£

k for
It is quite enough. Nest!s quick temper rises to, bubbling

see point. She is not accustomed to, bear reproval from anyone

ture, tamely and meekly in these days. By-and-by, when she bas

pre- been through a furnace of pain and affliction, perhaps she will

with learn, when smitten on one check, to turn the other. Now,
see even Maud's seniority does not protect her from a retort

courteous from her younger sister when she deserves it.er a
cin- Never pausing to reflect-reflection is a thing her impulsive

f at nature is not given to, and not weighing the cruelty of her words
-she blurts out vehemently,-7

sfac- 'Why on earth do you not transfer your love-making to,

her Angela, Dal? She would willingly be the recipient of it, and
e thankful, too, 1 know?

flies Once baving vented her anger in these words, and being

king naturally imbued with ladylike feelings, she is very much
zli ashamed of herself, and to, cover her mistake with bravado, sheway gives a sbarp, unpleasant laugh.hite Da] glances involuntarily at Angela as Nest speaks, and ind a the burning blush, the pained expression in t'ne eyes, in tfieem.
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(lumb but eloquent prayer of the lips for forbearance, he rends
ýit last the virril;intly-guarcled- secret of Angelas heart.

In another instant lie holds her in his arms, her white face
P;Ilowed on his shoulder. But she is quite unconscious of lier
position, for she bas quietly fainted.

'Nest Nest !' he whispers reproachfülly. You are not
satisfied with being unkind to me, but you are cruel to this

child, who bas done nothing to vex you Poor little thing
She isn't strong enough to stand taunts, you see?

And he looks down conirniseratingly on the white face, but
flushes himself as the golden-frinced lids slowly open, and the

eyes bencath them thank him. mutely but eloquently for his
championship.

Nest notices at once the sympathy in his face, and the
gratitude in bers, and bites ber lips in annoyance. She is

vexed toi be the priniary cause of a silent understanding be-
t\%een these moi. Not that she really cares for Dal, still,

she is unwilling toi make him over to anyone elsewoman-like, Z>
-at least not yet.
Pushing him. aside, she kneels down by Angela, patting ber

on the back as if she were a baby. But Angela refuses toi be 4
cDmforted, and the faint culminates in a torrent of tears.
At last calm is partially restored, and Nest reverts again, in

z pitiless sort of fashion, to the sore subject. t
This is one of her & wicked ' days, as she is accustomed to,

call certain days in ber life, when some malicious imp of Satan Ji
bestrides lier spirit, and prompts ber to all sorts of things of Pwhich ber conscience entirely disapproves. fi

One would fancy that a knowledge of the falsity ber own
heart harbours would make lier lenient toi others, and disin-

clined to probe a hidden wound in another woman's soul. But IUL
not a bit of it. 10

'Angela, you absurd child l' she says tartly, 'what did I say aý
to raise such a storm, in a teacup P You must have a guilty
conscience, or you would never have taken my words to heart'
like this,' and, stooping, she scrutinises the tearful eyes, that 1 th

certainly flinch from her regard. 1 believe you are in love, si
with Dal,' she goes on flippantly, 'and all the while lie is in - th

love with me! What aý stupid game of cross purposes we are, rî,ý
playing? 1 r

'Hush, Nest,' Angela whispers imploringly. 'How can you se
say such things for him to, hèar? You don't know what you N
make me suffer. Mr Wentworth worships the ground you in

tread on ; and 1 would die toi see you both happy.' la
,-Little hypocrite!' laugbýý INest 'I. want to impress upon
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ads yeu the fact that Dal would be much happier with you than
with me. You would sit at his feet, and adore him, while

ace 1 should-'
lier 'Have a contempt for hirn,' she is on the point of adding,

but she pauses.
not 'if he is wise enough to, awaken to the knowledge of what is

this best for himp I should not think of interféring between you two.
ncr 1111 call him----ý

But the skirts of her green serge are seized with utter dis-
b, regard to their crumpling.

tI 'Nest &Wt be unkind. It is downright cruel of you to, try and
is expose to a man who has no other thought but you, my feelings

Listen, dear,' and Angela draws her down close, and in spite of
the the humiliating confession, her white face grows radiant, and

e is the pretty, soft eyes flash as if with pride in the object she loves.
be- 1 1 do love him ; and 1 shall never love anyone else as long as
still, 1 live! But 1 know he cares no more for me than he does for
else the wind that passes him, by, and dies on soi-ne distant shore.

But you, Nest-you, who are so dear to him-do not treat him
ber so! Be your own self to him. True love is not to, be had

o be every day, Nest, so do not throw it away?
Rubbish Nest answers, carelessly.

ri, in 'True love' has been offéred her four times already, she
thinks, so she does not value it as much as she should. Still,

d t when Angela is gone, and Dal comes to her, looking very un.
aJ like himself, and -very 1, down in the mouth,' some feeling

Y's of prompts her to, clasp his arm, and to, say, with a smiling
face,-

own 1 1 wonIt be cross again, Dal-do make friends
lisin- Makefrien&. Friendship is an absurd word to express

But his feelings, as he not only forgives her, but , seems to,
love her doubly for the ill-hurnour she has displayed, just

I say as we prize the sun when clouds have hidden it away for a
guiity while.

heart Sitting there amongst the sweet-scented flowers, and under
that the arching trees, with the pale primrose liglit in the -western

i love sky, the stars twinkling dirnly above, and nature at peace after
is in- the cares of the day, the knowledge of Angela's love fades

ve are, rigght away from his memory like an idle dream, and he Dniy
1 remembers that his dear one is his own again ; and the sun

n you sets, and the sun rises, and the days that intervene between
t you Nest's departure for London glide swiffly on their course, mak-

you ing no particular footprints on the sands of time, but yet they
lap Dal's senses in a sort of Elysian dreain,

upo From the hour he opens his ultramarine eyes to the h'ur he



,-loses tliem, he breathe,; atIci \v.i11ýs, and tal1ýs--1au-hs, eats, ator
c1r;n1ýs, anci is gay-in the fool's paradise life is to him. wlii(

Nest's love is arnbrosia oC the cods, that we are told bestows her,
hCalth, and strength, and mental bliss on the mortal who is lingt

granted it. extii

Poor young fellow Y,

The girl, who up to this time bas been wilful and capricious, l0m'
bas suddenly put on the meekness of a lamb. It does not not

really suit her style, perbaps, for only to look on ber face is J'ý, skill

enough to know that hers is a 'jeunesse orqýeuse.' becc

There is not naturally placidity in the stormy light of ber fashl

luminous brown eyes, and in the quick compression of ber full
under-lip beneath her srnall, pearly teeth, if anythincr occurs to
ruffle her temper; but for the nonce Dal's heaven is wonder-
fùýly serene, and he delivers up his heart and soul to the en-

joyment of it. A very pretty pair of lovers they rnake too-
both so, young, both good-looking, and both apparently in love >

-as they sit side by side, a la Paul and Virginia, under thE
3preading oaks of the Vicarage. Dal utters a few inanities-

foolish, loving înanities-but conversation usually drags, and,
after a minute or two, he half closes his eyes, and indulges in
a beautiful dream.

It was dredming 1 it was dreaming 1
It was àeaming, after all THF,

calls
'lustsas the song bas it ; but nevertheless the dreaming is ver

Itpleasant, and he pictures himself a second Ciaude illeinoti, mi%vith a wish for Paphian bowers, in which he and Nest cou!(' rosedwell, and on wbose delights he would fain expatiate to W asce
sweet love, only that, unlike Pautine, Nest laughs at fantastiý natutalk, and much prefers the topics of the day. DHe loves her so 1 more perhaps-though he does not knov

Ê_ hea
it-bçcause his mother has set ber face against the match, fo

it is curious how opposition fans the flamie of love, or what w him,

call love in these days. Sout

Meanwhile Nest, not caring much to disturb Dal's d ea and

ýv r sý 'n Smoments, basks indolently in the sunshine which she lc et bý gnee
cause it is in consonance with her tropical temperament, an her
occasionally heaves a sigh of ennui at the part she has electe its tito play. Guy Trevylian bas gone to Paris, and she does n

know if they two will ever meet again ; and her conscience own.
alive with remorse and regret after the short but delicious ti ostn

in which he had filled ber life. over

Impulsive, and with good ýféelings, she fancies she cann AI
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>$ bressinent, for the injury
which she knoxs she is doing Dal in letting Guy's face 1). unt

rs ber as she does-but in spite of her the last tones of his goodbye
is linger on ber ears with a sharp and subtle thrill, to the total

extinction of the tender whispers that fall frorn Dal's lips.
Yet she contrives, girl as she is, and a mere novice in dip-

sý lomacy, to veil ber real sentiments under an acquiescent if

ot not demonstrative affection ; and she disguises them .%-Ith a
is -'i,,skill that does more credit to ber brain, or to her ability to

become rapidly that contemptible thing, a true woman of

er fashion, than to ber really pure and loyal nature.

A
to

2r-
n-

Ne CHAPTER VI..hE

VANITAS VANITATUM.Col.
ir

Men, sorne to business, some to pleasure take,
But every woman is at heart a rake.'

Tri, day on which Nest sets out to take what she ingeniously
calls her proper share in the 'pomps and vanities and sinfà

er Justs, is just a snatch from. Paradise.
It dawns with an unwonted crimson. The heliotrope, andtif, mignonette, and clove carnations smell more deliciously ; theu!( roses blush more brightly, the birds sing louder, the sunhiý ascends his throne in greater splendour, and, in fact, allsti, nature seems to smile.

Ov Dal, who is in love to fatuous stupidity, thinks his little sweet-

fo heart has never looked so charming ýs when she trips down to
him, for a very last good-bye walk under the shade of the

southern wall, where the peaches and apricots will be quite ripe
and luscipus by the time she is back again to eat thern.

b She is equipped in a dandy, double-breasted jacket of sage

an green, a little fast in cut, perhaps, but undeniably becoming to

t her slight, willowy figure; a little stuck-up collar, defining by

n its tightness a slender throat, is fastened by a jewelled fly, his

e own gift on her last birthday, and a tiny bat, with. a long black
ostrich plume curling over the brim, perches coquettishly well
over her brow.

Altogether she is the sweetest, prettiest th ing imaginable, and
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Dalls heart sinks as he remembers that other men'§ eyes beside ith

his own will linger admiringly on his darling's riývwte face for the Ond

period of six whole weeks. 
Ul

e il
Six lono, weeks-what an eternity they seem to bis love-sick T

SOUI 
at

She slips a tan-gauntletted band through bis arrn, and looks2D alo
up into bis wae-begone face, her own féatures rippling with er)

Pieasure and excitement.
'And, you N\ 111 promise not to pitch into me, and blame me e fi

too awfully, Dal, if I bappen to find someone very nice, sonie- res

one 1 can like, in Tophet P ay

'Tophet' is the Reverend Theodores pet name for London, ma

and it bas become a familiar word in bis household, thereby dit

losing a good deal of its significance. el

Dal colours furiously, and a mortified expression crops up in e ý

his blue eyes. ick

Under this aspect, which bas at any rate the charrn of PP'
d 1

novelty (for if bis eyes have a flaw, it is a sort of vacancy in Ne
their depths), his personal appearance decidedly improves, and at
,ouncy persons like Nest, foolish young virgins who have notC) t> t> h

learned to trim their lamps with the oil of caution, are rather - 0apt to loose their heads to masculine good looks. ul
She bas never thought Dal an Adonis; it may be that dark- de

men are more to her taste, yet lie is a splendid specimen of ýI
0' rriEngland's gilded youth, with a fair, aristocratic cast of face, a -

trifle insipid, perhaps, and not overweighted with intellect, e , 1 1withal a face that most women would be liable to look at aga n JZ> 210
and again. He bas a tall, slender, swaying figure, that be- -ZD 'ID atc
tokens more refinement and samo-re azul than strength and pro-, ur I
tection. Avery good figure it is, but Nest likes broad shoulders He
and stalwart arms; still, with a crimsori-'flush dying bis fair e gl
skin, and a light born of wounded love and pride animating, bis spec
eyes, his féatures certainty have more expression than li'sual, It iý
and Nest, little flirt as she really is, when she peeps up at hir-0, temI
almost believes that she had better pledge herself at once totý atior

marry him at a certain date, and so put all other men out ol Up
her head. rpriE

But presently he grows pale, the flash dies out of bis glance.Z) ar
bis face recovers its normal insipidity, and she blesses bier f to
stars inwardly that she bas not been rash, and hearkened to a. bea
foolish impulse-

1 You dare not like anyone else, so long as you wear your iviný

engagement rino,,' Dal says, rather doc,,rgedly, hurting lier A c

hand. ZD 
crifi(

Nonsense she answers carelessly, frowning and wincing wy
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ith the pain he lias given lier; «.-ifter ali, it is only a con(ii-ide
tl- on(il engagement ring.he Upon this reminder, he subsides atonce frorn féveroheat into
ick- e meekness of the traditional lamb.

'True !' he ejaculates plaintively ; 'so 1 rnust live in hope
)ks at no one wili corne between us two ! 1 have been horribly
,ith alous of Trevylian and Elmsdale, and John Dillon, and oferybody else who bas even looked at you ; but now 1 know

me e feeling was simply absurd and petty, compared to the tor-
lie- res 1 shail endure for the next six weeks. Anyway, Nest, Iay be more to you sorne day than I appear to be now, or
on, may be-izothing.' He almost breaks down here, and gulps
ýby dibly, ' But you will always be everything to me! 1 am noteloquent lover, darling. 1 haven't a bit the gift of the gab,
in e sorne fellows ; and somehow fine speeches always seern toick in my throat, but dyou don't want me to tell you that the
of ppiness or misery of my life lies in these dear little hands,'d lie falls to kissing the tan gauntlets ravenously.in Nest is so really amazed at the genuine pathos in his voiceLnd at she can answer nothing, and féels a little moved hersel£not he goes on after a moment,-

ler - One thing I must say to you, Nest, before we part. I
Irk uld lay my heart down in.the dust for you to trample on-
of tterthat than, out of mere kindness or sense of honour, yourried me, and crushed your own happiness in the act No)a 1 1 don't mind one bit how long 1 wait fcr yot, and all theyýet e I shall hope for you, and pray for you ; but unless youain ii look me straight in the face, and swear that you have notbe-

ro- atom of feeling for any otber fellow, you shall never bindur life to mine.'er, « He gives quite a long breath as he finishes, and once more7air e glances up at him. furtively, and this tirne with a certainhis spect.
ial, It is the most lengthy and most« eloquent oration he bastempted and he rises ever so many inches in her esti-tc
or ation.

Up to this identical moment he bas never displayed anythingrprisina, in the way of magnanimity or self-iminolation on thece. ar of unselfishness. He bas, in fact, entirely confincd hi -t the sweet rhetoric of pet names and caresses ; but nowbeats Solon into fits, and just for an instant he succeeds inivinî, lazy grey eyes and resolute mouth out of her mind.ýUr A chivalric young M i r full of fire, and pathos, and.ier crifice, with hyaen hine jocks of gold, and eyes likewy forget-n-.e-nots, stiides up and down the path of the
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kitchen garden by lier side, with a new-born eloquence on his
tongue, and she believes she really likes him.

'Don't forge, Dal, dear, that you and I are engaged-con.'
ditionally, it is true, but 1 sha'n't let you off your bargain,-

she whispers, while Maud and Gus keep their backs discreetly
turned, and the train, with a shrill demoniac snort, prepares to
start.

Dal looks at lier and smilles, a tender smille, but a dubious
one, and once more, with a quick look around, he fell to devour-
ing the tan gauntlet.

Then with a shy, sheepish face, like young lovers have, hc
tips the guard a sovereign to lock the door, so that no audacious
masculine regard shall feast on his sweetheart en route.

Nest is not of a nature to give way to pathos, but she is con
scious all the satne of a sharp little pang, as her lovers down
cast face, Gus and Mauds farniliar féatures, and the love1ý

road, winding away to the silvery little Yarl, vanish like
dream.

As the solitary hours in her first-class carriage drag slowl
on, great particles of dust, and a general sense of fatigue an
stuffiness, slightly obliterate her coleur de rose visions, but sh

pulls up bravely against the discomfort, satisfied that it is
very small price to pay for the enormous novelty that is abot

to enter her life-that mature life of seventeen years that stand
so deeply in want of experience.

CrainpedOup within the narrow limits of her native Ravenz
hill, she believes that she has been denied all expansion C

heart and brain.
Through the heat and glare of the day she travels, excei

one short ten minutes, during which she stretches her limbs i
a brisk walk on the platform, and seeks satisfaction for h
healthy young appetite in an antediluvian sandwich and a st
bun, that tries the capabilities of her strong little teeth.

Then, as the noontide heat grows less, she pulls a wrap ovl,'
her shoulders, seules her dusky head comfortably in a corr.
and falls fast asleep-in a slumber tolu deep for dreamin

'Paddinoton ! Paddington 1
The train stops with a spasmodic jerk, and Nest is rud

awakened by a lurch, first forwards, then backwards, a,
the guard, with Dal's sovereign snug in his pocket, unloc
the door, and helps her carefully out, with a smîrk on
face.

For three-quarters of an hour, a foui-wheeler, going
snaiFs pace, shakes and bumps her about, and finally depo
ý,er at a handsorne entrance in Chesham Place, Belgravia.

a a -
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:)n bis She stands a monient with a failing heart, then mounting the
ps, she cives the bell a mild pull.

-con. Mrs Lorimer is at home.
xgain,ý Nest follows the ancient servitor at a respectfül distance up

reetly wide staircase, regarding bis emaciated calves and canary
ires to sh breeches with a certain awe, and ber sense of smaliness

reases as he flings open a cream-and-gold door with a
ubious ndisonian air.

,evour- n old woman, who is not exactly an old woman, sits just
posite, and boit upright, with a huge pile of damask cushions

ive, bc pping her up behind and at the sides.

lacious She affects a Louis Quatorze coiffure of a mass of frizzled
ite curls. She bas a pair of very keen eyes, of neutral shade,

is con a nose which is unmistakably Roman. And as Nest goes
down timidly to ber, she laughs, and tenders a hand withered and

lovelý wy, but with magnificent gems sparkling on every finger.
like How do you do, my love?' she says graciously, her hawk

s examining the small flushed face of ber visitor. 'You are
slowl ornmonly pleasant to look at, 1 am glad to say. You must

ie an ve been dieted on roses to have such a lovely colour. I
ýut Sb rrant you have not been in niany stuffy ballrooms in your
it is '.

abotý No,' answers N est, illu cki ng up courage. «Iamonlyseven-
stand , and there is very little society at home-at least, none at

Y correcting berself, remembering the mandates of ber youth,
Aven;' t the truth should be told at ail times, 'but 1 hope to in-
sion c, ase my knowledge of balls now.'

So you shall, and you will enjoy them amazingly,' decides

excei s Lorimer, thumping ber clawy forefinger monotonously
inibs i inst an exquisite little Sevres snuff-box. 'You are really
for ht arkably pretty, my dear, uncommonly like what your father
a sta s when last 1 saw him. Dear ! dear! I am afraîd to say

many years it is ago. Handsome Theo," he was called.
hadn't gone into the church then, and he was a wiéked

Crr. ow. So sly with-women.'
Ig. est listens open mouthed.

bat Paterfamilias, with his sleek hair and sanctified look, a
rud e inclined tci obesity, in spite of his plaisters and wraps and

ds, a, dling, should ever have posed for Don juan, is enough to
unloc nish ber weak mind !

on ut Mrs Lorimer does not pause for an answer. She likes to,
on, like the man with the cork leg.

oing Yes, you will have plenty of admiration and attention, of
depo rse. You will probably make the best match of the season,

ia. you must not let your little head get turned. Recollect
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that is only allowed to heiresses, and 1 fancy Handsome Theo
bas not garnered up much for bis prog-ny. How many are
there of thern ?'

1 Seven,' Nest says.
'Severi! Good gracious 1 Who would have thought it? It

only seems the other day since Theo and 1 were spoons to-
gether. Is he as irresistible and fascinating as ever ?'

Nest thinks of him as he is, and not as he may have been,
and féels a violent inclination to laugh at the semi-sen ti mental,

semi-regretful tone of her interlocutor-an inclination which she
conceals by energetically blowing her nose.

'Dad' is so thoroughly antipodean to sentiment, so thoroughly
anti-romantic, with bis ailments of the back and opposite bis
back, his air cushions, pills, powders, to say nothing of nause-

ous black draughts, that to fancy him 'spoons 1 is a stretch of
imagination she bas never arrived at in her wildest flights.

Since the failure of his health-or the fancied failure of bis
health-which is now quite ten years ago, he bas almost handed
over parochial duties, with a salary, to a plain-faced, low-church
curate, and exists generally in a recumbent position, devoting
himself to those refreshing waters of literature known as modern
advanced thought. He has a little money besides the living of
Ravenshill, and lie owns a few acres, the cultivation of which

bas devolved on a working foreman and on Gus the astute,
who, young in years, yet wears an old head on bis shoulders;
and this is a prudent arrangement, for it is not likely that any

human being, with an average modicum of intelligence, can
grapple conveniently with the problems of the age, and attend
at the same time to the condition of crops and stock, for specu-
lative philosophy, as a rule, does not agree well with practica
agriculture, and neither do the most exhaustive researches into
the nature, state, and descent of man throw any especial ligh
upon.the subject of phosphate fertilisers.

To bis progeny of seven Dad is very much an object of in-
différence, playing, no active part whatever in their lives.

From big to little they know-have known instinctively from
the hour of their advent on this sea of storms-that their societ
and prattle weary him and fret him, and, therefore, they giv
him. as little of that as possible.

Even little Mop, with her cherub face and lisping accents
reposes all her infantine tears and shrieks of joy on the sympa
thisîng maternal bosom.

Stern, Dad is not-tyrannical, never-but 'bothered' often
than which, it may be asserted, there are few things more dis

tasteftil and disheartening to the infant mind.
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ýeO Dad is very nice, but bc is rather old now, Mrs Lorirner,'

ire Nest says, as a sort of wa-ener, thinking that a very long
lapse of time bas been forgotten bv her hostess.

'True, m), love. Whatba thin '_ ' it is to be voting-what a

it thinoZ t And so, of course, Ilandsome Theo çannot ride at a

to- fence now, 1 suppose ? fle used to «o over thein as light as a
bird ; manys the tirrie %ve have clone it in company?

een) Nest bas never hcard of the Nin;roclian pioclivities of the

ntaIý author of her bein,,. Since slie can remeniber. Dacl lias been

she sJiý.,,itly corpulent, and the idea of his flying like a bird over
.iý *h ID ts itself in such a ludicrous liglit thý,t once more

ghly ,iie lias recourse to her handkerchief to conceal ti,e iii!i-tli that

bis rises to her lips.

3'use- Did you get that dress out of Noah's ark ?' Mrs Lorimer

ch of il-,testions abruptly, in a sepulchral voice. Sage green, too
Such a trying shade for a dark skin ; and now 1 come to look

f his at you, you are certainly very dark, my cleàr. If 1 had never

nded known Handsome Theo, 1 should have thouglit gipsy blood ran

hurch in your veins-your mother, perhaps-half-cast by aiiy chance

oting 'Mothers as fair as a fily,' Nest flashes indignantly ; 'and

odern so is Maud, and all of them, excepting me.'

ing of Dear me 1 how rernarkably strange l' murmurs the old lady,
which in a dubious sort of way, eyelng her visitor keenly ; 'but, how-

astute, ever, you are very nice-looking, and when I have taèlen you to

ders Swaebe, you will be a credit to your father. By the way, I

at any mi-lit take you to a ball to-night, if you have a presentable
Irjri-nent.'e., can t>

attend Nest reddens at this plcasurable prospect, and forges her

specu- vexation that the sage-green chef d'Szevre of Miss Smith, the

aýctiCaj Wcrth of Ravenshill, should have been put down to a remnant

s into f Shem, Ham, and japhet.

ai iight ' 1 have a nice white tulle and wild roses," she answers
a,,,erly ; 'it is quite new, and fits like wax'

t of in- 'Whiteý tulle- and wild roses-it sounds poetical,' murmurs
1 is Lorinier, enercreticallv tapping away at her snuff-box ; 'but

oetry is not always to bc depended on, you know. 1 must sec
on before we can decide whether it's good enough for your
ut. Go up to your room at onçe, my love. Rin,- the bell,

d my maid shall go with you?

accents It sounds very mucb like a mandate, and Nest obeys, and

SYMP the course of ten minutes she flutters into the drawing-
m agàin, with the fleecy waves of tulle billowing round

Ofien r, and big bunches of ý% ild roses blushing in her hair and

ore dis her bosom, and catching up her aerial draperies here and
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She certainly looks uncommonly pretty, and she knows it
and the pleasant consciousness lends a bright bloom. to, ber

cheek, that bids fair to rival the flowers she wears.
'Walk up and down the room, my love,' Mrs Lorimer orders,

and again Nest obeys, and promenades the lengthy apart-
ment with a slow, sinuous glide that she bas learnt at the

Ravenshill academy for dancing and deportment.
'That's good, very good ! 1 enunciates the old lady unctu-

ously. ' Now, suppose 1 -,im Queen Victoria, and curtsey low !'
and she draws herself up in an attempt to look regal, bridling
ber head until all the Louis Quatorze frizzled curls commence
to tintillate.

Nest rria-es a profound reverence, with all the loyal blood
in ber body stirring within ber. She knows she was at tlýe
head of the Ravenshill deportment class, and bas a comfortable
feeling of assurance about ber.

'You'11 do !' pronounces Mrs Lorimer solemnly ; 'you can
go nov and disrobe yourself of your finery, and then you
shall have some dinner, of which you will be very glad, 1
dare say.-'

1 Yes l' Nest avows frankly ; for the antediluvian. sandwich,
and the stale Bath bun, have ceased to sustain nature, ane
she is bungry, dreadfully, unpoetically hungry.

A little later she rises, all the better for a dainty repast,
a dinner served in exquisite silver and crystal, and at which
she bas been regaled with entrées and entreinets, the subtle

piquance and sweetness of which are a revelation to, ber
countrified experîence of plain roast and boil.

Eiaht o'clock chimes by the magnificent marble clock, when
the hothouse'grapes and pines are rernoved,' and it will be
some moments before the butler with the emaciated -calves

re-appears with the post-prandial coffée.
This palatial mansion is to, be ber abiding-place for six weeks,

so Nest decides to take a closer survey of ber surroundings
she glances at ber hostess for permission, as a prelîminary
step, but Mrs Lorimer bas retired into a huge arm-chair, and,

with ber frizzled head slightly lopsided, is fast locked in the

arnis of Morpheus.
Nest rises softly from. ber seat, and on tiptoe proceeds on ber.

tour of inspection round the large and superbly-furnishedroo
What an embodiment of luxury it is 1 It positively seems Mt(O

smell of money, with îts carved oak, its glittering buhl, its,'

bronzes, its yielding velvet pile, and, above all, its pictures.
One of Sir joshua's beauties faces an enchanting Gains

borough a sunset of Turners=a mass of amber and crimso
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Cloud, soft and full of unspeakable peace-is vis-à-vis to -a
lovely head, dark and mellow with gleaming tints of Giorgionis

ier Z)
Titians, Peruginos, Roi-nneys, succeed one another in bewilder-

ýrs, ing splendour ; and Nest lingers - rapt, entranced - before

Lrt- each. She is no connoisseur ; her judgment is crude, her

the own efforts but feeble daubs, but a thrill of pleasure and
excitement goes through her, for this is her first reai féast on

,tu- immortal Art.
Presently she reaches a sort of nook, formed by the embrasure

of a big bay-window, and here, as if enshrined amidst panellin,,s
of shining oak and gilded mouldings, hangs the glowing portrait
of a woman. Not struck by its beauty, but simply spellbound

Lood by mingled, sensations of surprise, dislike, and a desperate jeal-

tLe ousy, she stands as if riveted to the floor, her cheeks deeply

able flushed, and her hands cold as ice.
'A face to look at, my love,' Mrs Lorimer suddenly says, in

a low, hoarse voice like a raven, awakening froin her forty
can winks. ZD

you Nest starts visibly.
Ldý - 1 She has felt stunned and sick at heart, standing before this

wich, portrait-the portrait of a woman who she feels instinctively is

ane her enemy, and her rival, but she recovers herself with an
effort.

>Past, 'But not a face to like !' she flashes decidedly, forgetting in

Nhich the evîl emotions it has aroused in her breast, that the owner of

iubtle it may possibly be a dear friend, or even a near relation of her

her hostess.
' Hum ! men like it, and that's everything, I suppose ! I have

when known a man go mad over it ! 1 comes distinct, in a still croaky

ill be voice ; and as Nest listens, she believes it is a bird of ill omen.

calves 'Anyone you know, Mrs Lorimer?' she contrives to ask
calmly, but with the green-eyed monster nibbling furiously at

eeks, her heart-strings, and with an awful presentiment that she is

dings going to hear-what-she does not quite realise herself.
'Yes ! a nephew of my own, my dear-a clever, clear-headed,

,ninarY strong-minded, sensible man, but as big a fool as could be overir, and that woman's face. 1 don't say he died for lôve of her, for men
in the, have died, and worms have eaten them, but not for love, accord-

on her ing * to Shakspeare, you know; but he did the very next thing

room to it-he died socially-that is, he never went out anywhere,

lems tO' grew as sulky as a bear with the world, and has eschewed all
womankind ever since she played him false 1

uhl, itSý' 'And has-Mr Lorimer-'
es. 'Not Lorimer, not my husband's nephew, but my own-
Gains- Guy Trevylian, my only sister's son, and poor as a clýurch rat,rimso
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unless I niake him, my heir, which I shall do, if lie chooses to hei

marry who I please ! ' lia

Nest hearkens to all this with a sinking spirit, and glances Sb;
fürtively and nervously at the dread arbitrator of Guy Trevy- livi

Very awful and very imposing she looks, sitting now bolt thý

upright, with a high, cream-coloured cap, and a big tuft of thElian's destiny. 

CIO

1-15, 

sal
marabout feathers tipped with green nodding over one strongly-

defined eyebrow. A pair of gold-mounted glasses perch on the
bridge of her Roman nose, and a row of enormous teeth gleam, ful:

at Nest, reminding her of the wolf in Little Red Riding Hood. Do
1 fancy I have seen the original of this portrait,' she mur- kis

murs, in a feeble voice. ' It is a Mrs Moreton, is it not ? 1 Mr
Mrs Moreton, now, but Mabella Clyde when Millais did glc

that, and pronounced it his loveliest work. The picture docs not
belong to me ; I am only keeping it for Guy until he owns the
original-an event which will not be long in coming off, 1 sus-
Pect P Mrs Lorimer says, with a satisfied chuckle.

Upon this Nest ceases hervoyage of research, and goes back
meekly to her seat at the table, ptiurs out the coffée-a task

which is evidently expected of her-with a shaky hand, while
she caries at her own reflection in the tall silver coffée-pot.
Very ugly and lantern-jawed she finds it, and she looks away

again quickly and angrily.
'Mrs Moreton is very well off, you see, and just the proper

w fi e for Guy. She is a woman of the world and ambitious, and
will instil these good things into him. He is sadly unworldly,
and lacks ambition terribly, poor fellow I have made up my

il bi mind to this match, and 1 never allow myself to be baulked in
anything if I can help it, my love P Mrs Lorimer goes on, in

the intervals of demolishing a plate full of hot crumpets, and
drinking her third cup of coffée, whilst Nest sits opposite white
and silent; and she nearly jumps off her chair as nine strikes,
and Mrs Lorimer bids her go and dress for her first plunge into
the pitfalls of Tophet, SOI engrossed is she in painful reflection.

Her step is slow and lagging, and her heart very heavy, as she
mounts the great staircase. True, she ils just on the eve ot M(

having her proper quantum of the pomps and vanitiesshe has plu
î yearned for; but somehow she keeps thinking of Solomon, as

she slips on her fresh undulating waves of tulle, and absently futi
fastens the wild roses in her hair and on her breast. sut

Vanitas-Vanitatum? an(
Sbe is not well up in Latin, only little scraps that sh le ha s

picked up in a desultory fashion from 'Dad? This little biti cre
however, she repeats to herself while she takes ber I.-ýst look inwi

fil

lit
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0 her mirror, even while she wonders if by any chance Guy Trevy-
han will be at this ball.

s She would not dance witli Iiiin or flirt %vith him for the world,
she is sure ; but she confesses to lierscif that *she lôiigs-posi-
lively longs-to see him just once again, if it is only to show hini

It that, as far as she is concerried, he is uelcoine to m,()o and win

f the woman over whose face he had gone inad, and for whose
sake he had died a social death.

And when, whilst driving through the noisy -as-lit streets, she
e t> .1>

closes her eyes and calls tip that soft spangied surnmer's niglit,
full of unutterable love and fragrance, %vith the deliclous Cantate
Domino floating through the silent air, and Guy Trevylian's
kisses falling on her lips, she shrinks back into the corner of

d Mrs Lorimers luxurious barouche, and, with two little, white-

t gloved hands, hides her burning face in shame.

e

k
k CHAPTER VIL
e
t. 1 l'O P Il E Ir.
y

'The air was dicailiy %vit*,-. fi the rouin mas lovely with light,
r The soft waltz tunes were floating afar in the'warm june night,
d And she danced with one and the other, she was far too lovely
1 to care,
y And she never looked as she passed him by, alone in the window
n there,
n
d She came to the window one moment, she jZazed afar in the night,
te She was dazed with too much dancing, or dazzled with too much
se light ;

to So he never moved from the shadow, so he found no word to speak,

n. And he never saw, as he turned away, the tear on her young, bright
cheek 1 '

ot MOST of us at seventeen are optirnists, so Nest enjoys her first
s plunge into the pitfalls of Tophet immensely.
s She experiences a flutter of timidity on entering the arena of

ly t>
future conquest, but speedily regains courage under the very
substantial wing of Mrs Lorimer, who certainly makes a splendid

lis and imposing chaperon.
A rose-coloured brochè rustles round her tall form, and the

cream cap with the marabouts is exchanged for a regal turban,
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%vith silver wheat ears, that bob up and down over ber stron,Orly
defined brow. Some imaginative individual once told ber that
she resembled Rebecca in Ivanhoe, and she bas ever since

posed perpetually for that handsoine but dtllaiçsèe young person.
'My yoting friend, Miss Wylmer,' she says to every eligible

masculine slie runs across, and then, in an aside, 'The Wylipiers
of Devonshire, you know?

Not that the Wyltners of Devonshire either aspire to or have
as yet acquired any celebrity in the world as to birth or posi-
tion, but Mrs Loi-imer has lived long enough in Tophet to be
aware that the mere sayincr of things often impresses them as

facts, especially if théy are said in the off-hand, not over lucid, c

fashion of ' society? r
Novel readers do not care for digressions as a rule e t one tl

remark en Passant. How shocked our dear, respectable, truth-
loving old grandmothers and grandfathers would be if they a

could hear the fearful and unnecessary fibs that the ' world' Ltells nowadays ! iMiss Wylmers sparkling face, fresh toilette,
and Piquante nianners, ably second Mrs Lorimers introduction,

however, and she soon bids fair to become the success of the
evenin,ç,. Stili, in spite of the dernands for ber band by the best

dancers in the room, she féels a considerable amount of pleasure
when a voice that is familiar sounds on ber ear, and Lord Elins-
dale stands bý-,fore ber; and she thinks he looks uncommonly h

nice, as she glances up at him, and meets two very admirino th
eyes. tir

'This valse, for the sake of auld lang syne P he asks, softly, hi
smiling pleasantly ; and Nest, ignoring ýthe clainis of young flc

Moneybags, a city CrSsus, with sleek hair, parted scrupulously tn
down the middle, and an enormous expanse of shirt-front, rises W2

from her seat with more alacrity than dignity, and the next
moment is floating round the large room, to the thrilling strains da
of ' Dream Faces? lit,

She pauses at last, hot, flushed, and quite breathless, and ch
leans against the wall, while ber Partner fans ber assiduously ai

but she only nieans to pause for a minute or two. She cannot an
remember when she had such a divine waltz, and ber feet are

-npatient to be off again. ni
Doesnt this sort of thing tire you P Elmsdale asks vaguely,

in a drawl which by habit bas become second nature. 1 don't ul
think ballrooms are endurable for more than an hour?

Don't you ?' says Nest, opeiiing ber big brown eyes wider
- e' 

en
p in amazement, for it appears to her just now tha:t Tophet, with -1ý1 0

an excelleiit striw- band, a floor as slippery as ice, and a good SI
partner, is a snatch. froni Paradise- r
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naly The liglit shines down tipon the lovely, flusbed faces, the
that sweet, flashing eyes, and the bare ivory shofflders of the ý%ornen,ànce %Vlio whirl round gracefuilly-tlirotigh the heated atmosphere

ýibIe >- steals the perfume of a thousand exotics. It is in fact a scene

mers of revelry, flowers, and beauty, the which, in lier country experi-
ences, Nest has never looked on before.

I love waltzing !' she cries enthusiastically.
Il a V.e 'Do you ? Shall we have another turn

POs'- So they go off agaîn, And as they float rotind and round, lierbe ýsmaIl, dainty heaà, with its coronal of blushing wild roses very,
m as close to the ends of his drooping moustache, his arm, clasping

ucid, lier slim waist firmly, lier band in his, Guy Trevylian enters the

one room, and, standing within the embrasure of a window, watches

ruth- them-watches them jealously, savagely.

they Nest, although she is unconscious of it, bas lier revenge fully

rld at this moment for all the feelings she experienced while Mrs

.ette, Lorimér expatiated on Mrs Moreïon's portrait. But-

ýtion, She danced with one and the other, she was far too lovelv to care,F the l
best And she never looked as she passed him by, alone in that ivindow

there.'
sure
lins- No, by all tbat is light and fickle in the nature of woman, slie

only bas even forgotten the existence of Guy Trevylian ; and lie
thoroughly féels this fact, with his foreheacl ftirrowing înto anring

unmistakable frown, and a cold and hot sensation creeping over
iftly, him as lie marks lier in Elinsdale's clasp-his Nest, his wild

)ung flower! And suddenly turning on his heel, lie leaves the room,Usly trying to shut out from. his ears the strains of the hateful
rises waltz.

next 'Have you been in the verandab, Miss Wylmer?' Lord Elms-
-ains dale questions, as they promenade down a long gallery that is

and literally besieged with warrn and panting votaries of Terpsi-
chore, in search of coolness and strawberry ice. ' It is quite

ýsIY iryland,-cascades, and triumphal arches, and floral garlands,
nnot nd all that sort of thing, don't you know.'

, are Even with tbis not very lucid description, it sounds very
Uely, nviting, and Nest is eager to go.

The verandah is lovely. Lady Glendower, the hostess, is
lon>t une fanatical on flowers, and tier upon tier of splendid and

7ider ragrant bloom line the way, interspersed by gracefully nodding
ms and stately palms, and here and there, with 'a dirn reli-

with ous light' falling frorn coloured Chinese lanterns, are, in
ood sthetic the 'sna

to! jargon Piest' little nooks-just big enough
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The very oldest and wisest of 'twos' miglit lose their lie.td';
if not their hearts, for a liffle while, and yield to temptation in
such a spot-might stretch out eager, idie hands to pluck at the
roses of pleasure as the sweet, golden time skims past.

And as Lord Elmsdale and Nest are neither of thern very old,
or staid, or wise, it is impossible to deny that they have fallen
into temptation, and are flirting. And, after all, what can be
more natural than that two human beings, flung together in
a sort of earthly paradise, should flirt.
r Flirting, however, very mildly, as flirtation is understood in
these advanced days-flirtation as really innocuous as milk and
water, though appearances are decidedly against thern in Mrs
Grundy's eyes, and in Guy Trevylian's, who bas a second survey of

the pair through the branches of a tall oleander. Heaps of other
touples, bent on the same gaine, and infinitely more in earnest,

shrug their shoulders a-s they stroll by, and whisper that 1 that
fellow Elmsdale, misogynis't as he pretends to be, is deep in

another desperate love affair?
To men, who are inclined to pose for the part of male flirt

(the which nothing is more contemptible if he is young, more
dreadful if he is old), a bit of advice,-

There is -one quality essential to doing the ràle well. It is
the quality of appearing completely absorbed in the object of
attention-of bein1g drawn out by her presence and proximity -j

from, all recollection of self or surroundings.
The great secret of Elmsdale's success (and though he is

short and thin, and not over handsome, it must be confessed
that success is not lacking) is that he thoroughly attends to tlie

business in band, and never permits his attention to wander for
a moment from the queen of the hour.

He is thirty years of age, and bas lived in the world and for
the world half that period, and he is no féol, especially in

woman nature. He knows quite well when a woman is wor-
shipping his marquisate more than hi-mself, and he is quite
conscious also that it is the merest A B C of flirtation that is
passing this evening between him. and the tawny-eyed,.Éiquante
girl by his side, in whom he is far more interested than he bas
ever been before in the myriads of 'beauties' that he bas known
and made love to. These were quite little ephemeral episodes,
in fact, to the feeling he experiences now, as he sits with bik
gaze fixed on the alluring youne* face, and the pretty shoulders
that shine up like polished malle under the Chinese lamps-
shoulders whicb, considerino, how dark Mrs Lorimer bas pm
noanced her, are marvellously white and very symmetrical.

Elmsdale is dreadiully tired of bo-called 'society ladies,"

àù
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lie«i(l,; '-kvhom he meets night after night in fiashionable Belgravian and
tion in blayfair assemblies. He is weary to death of those hackneyed
at the ,'çvords and stereotyped looks and smiles, all of which be bas

k-Aearned by heart long ago. The proxii-nity of the professional
ry old, eauties fails to quicken his pulse one jot, and the graciousness
fallen f the grandes dames 1 bas lost its savour,' and lie knows that

an bc ough lie bas made up his inind never to i-narry-a girl who bas
lier in one through the perils of London seasons, that an ordinary

mature plece of rusticity and innocence would sicken him.
ood in But there is a wonderful fresliness and originality in this

ilk and oung person 'from the countrý-,' Her patronage, lier im-
in Mrs ertinence, lier sparkling face, all -make tip a delicious and
rvey of ovel mélange that fairly captivates him, and with it all there is
f other ot a single angle about lier.

arnest, She is all soft bends and curves, both in person and mind.
t ' that lie teems with coquetry double-distilled, but it is a coquetry

eep in at ooes band in band with cood taste in spite of her rustic
eeding She bas none of the making of a fast woman in lier,

le flirt d when she has developed fully into flower, he believes it will
more e of a high order, and not of a gaudy one.

Already, though only seventeen, and, it must be confessed,
It is ery much of a dunce where learnincy is concerned, she shows

.ect of n innate grace and subtility, and a savoir fai;-e that quite
ximity -j ipress the man of the world, and though it is true that 'beauty

only skl n deep,' she is certainly awfully pretty. There is a
he is harm about her little face that words cannot describe-a

fessed eliciousness about her colouring and lier ripe red lips-and
to the e has two immense eyes, dark as a Seville woman's, that
der f"' Il bim in mute but eloquent fashion that lie finds favour in

iein.
nd for How should lie know that it is only for the nonce ?-that
ally in est's real feeling about h*n is a sort of frivolous triumph ?

does not delight in feeling that she pleases-evenis wor- 7h t gir Z>
s quite ptivates ? And N est bas tasted this dangerous and attractive

that is p of knowiedge once or twice befère in lier life, and it does
iquante t seein to pall on lier at all-in fact, it seems to grow on lier.

he bas She bas a few grains of common sense left, however. The
known randah, with its exquisite blooni, its subtle fragrance, its

isodes, ystic charm, and the soft mysterious sort of light that should
ith h k ways accompany them, is very alluring, and so are Lord

oulders Imsdale's eyes and accents, especially on this idehtical even-
amps- g, when lier beart is so dreadfully sore about Guy Trevylian.

as pro- tit still she -nows that this pleasant little téle-à-téle, like all
al. IciSant things, bas lasted quite long enough, and should be
ladies,-
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Do you know that we have been here a very long time
she says ; 'had we not better go back to the ballroom ? de,

'Why should we?' lie asks, in his languid voice, fanning qui
himself slowly with a big palm leaf, and feeling very comfort- ina
able-he is by a natural consequence lazy-' 1 am sure it is &

awfully nice here. Are you tired of me already? Of course, in kný
that case, let us go? be

' No, not a bit tired,' she confesses ; 'but we have been here sa
an hour, and Mrs Lorimer may entertain a faint sensation of
wonder as to what has become of me? ho]

Being of an unworldly and disinterested disposition, it never nei
strikes her that, Elmsdale being the match of the season, Mrs
Lorimer is not likely to grumble at her voisinage. ha(
But he remembers this, and sniiles.
'Let her wonder ; it is good for her, poor old lady. Don't bt

you know that wondering developes the-the speculative riai
faculties? Don't go ! 1 have a heap of things 1 want to say car

to you, and in that horrid crowd other fellows will be bothering
us. 1 want to know îf you have ever thought of me since 1 left in
Ravenshill three months ago, or whether it is true what 1 fo
heard ?' do

He says the last words in a very low voice, regarding her an
intently. 4

'And what did you hear ? ' she asks, with feigned indifférence, oth
but she féels the tell-tale blood rise to her face. Tr

'M-hy, that you were thinking of rusticating at Ravenshill for do
the term of your natural existence with---? lik

With ?
'Dal Wentworth? but
'l wish people would mind their own business !' she flashe5 ha

hotly. 'One cannot really speak to a man without bein,-,- he
engaged to him One would thin»marriage was the one end pre

and aim of life flo
As she says this, she knows she is quibbling with the truth,

and her conscience, which is still remorseful and tender, gives
a throb of compunction, her eyes droop on the circlet of brilliants

that seem to hold the sli4fi third finger of the right hand in hate- len
fül bondaae as she draws it lazily through the sparkling water the
of a miniature fountain that is near her ; and through, the m
cloistered greenness and dimness, poor old Dal's blond face ab
appearý'to look at her rèproachfully for denying him. ne

'Then it is not true l' Elmsdale cries, forgetting his ordinary is
lan-uor for he has a new-born longing to convert this charming m
little airl into an embryo duchess. la y

I don't really know mhat 1 sliall do she replies, with a
ne

Ali,
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decided dash of petulace. Hov absurd it is to ask such
questions. We women don't make our own lives they are
made for us?

s 'Nonsense ! you can make them in a great rneasure, don't you
n know P he answers, very earnestly. 'You need not let yourself

be put into a groove for wh,cli you are unfitted. Somebody
e says-I forget who, so many people say things, don't you know ?
f -that it is the tendency of life to drift square people into round

holes, and vice versâ, but we ou-lit not to allow it. I should
r never drift into anything I did not like?

rs 'You might ! You might drift into matrimony, and find you
had married the wrong person?

riaht do that,' he answers, with an affected sigh
It but as society is constituted in this nineteenth century, mar-

e iage is such an awful leap in the dark, that no man or woman

y can be blamed for the evil consequences that rnay follow?
Cr 'It would be a very good thing if the people who were think-

ft ing of marrying could bé shut up in the Palace of Truth together
for ' say, one week,' remark the astute lips of seventeen. 1 But
do you suppose anybody would ever marry anybody after such

er an experiment ? 1
1 Oh, yes ! if bank-stock and bouses and horses, and all the

e, other good things of this life, were in prospect. There are
Trevylian and the rich widow Mrs Moreton, for instance. You

or don't suppose he cares a straw about lier now ? Still, he would
like ber money.'

'Are they really engaged ?' Nest asks, with wonderful calm,
but she clenches ber little fist so. hard over the mother-o'-pearl

e5 handle of lier Watteàu fan, that it gives a click, and she féels
no- ber cheeks grow so hot that she bends over the fountain on

nd pretence of closely examining a lovely large water-Illy that
floats 'pale with passion' on the surface.

th, ' It is notpossible!' she mutters, sotto voce.
es But Loro Elmsdale's ears are curiously sharp.

nts 'Why is it not possible ?' he asks hastily, roused from indo-
te- lence into a surprised and sus'picious condition, and regarding
ter the mutable, droop.ing face intently. 'Has Trevylian been
lie making the running, I wonder? No doubt he flirts in the
ce absence of his liege lady; most of us do, 1 arn afraid, but

neverth*eless lie is bespoken. I do not mean to say that he
ary is absolutely engaged, but Mrs Lorimer is determined on the

in,--y match, and as she is Trevylian's El Dorado, I wouldn't mindZD laying heavy odds that she has her way?

a Is Nest already under the influence of 'Tophet,' that she
pever quails under these words ? Thovgh they cut like a
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I.lzh, she simply looks grave a moment, then cries impatiently,
Ilow horribly corcenipLiWe it is for Wen to bc so mercenary

1 1 will not retort that wonien arc quite as much so, though

1 have heard Ïhat Went\ýorth is pretty well off,' he says,

meaningly ; 'but I %vill ask yffl, how can men help being

i-nercenary ? Some of thein are born idlers, and good for

nought-work they cannot, and to beg they are asharned-

what is left to tliern then ? But never mind about men in t

.Deneral; tell me about one in particular. You don*t knov

how anxious I am to -now if you are engaged to Dal Went-

worth
am she answers, with a merry laugh ; but her hear

aches dreadfully, and she can hardly keep the tears that well r

up in her eves from falling; but Guy Trevylian, who is fasci-

nated to tiat opening among the oleander branches, only

hears the old ringing mirth. s
s

So he never moved from the shadow, so he found no word to speak,
And he never saw, as he tuined away, the tear on her young bright

cheek.' 
t

'You seem. to be the happiest being alive, Miss Wylmer,'

Elmsdale says, after a moment, a little vexed that she should

be so merry, and so well satisfied with her position as Dal

Wentworth's affianced wifé. ' It is supposed that no one is d

entirely pleased with his or her lot, but yours seems to me

an exceptional. case?

II think you have spoken to me about a dozen til-nes in

your life, Lord Elinsdale. Do you usually decide so promptly fi

on other people's féelings ? If so, you must possess rather

e\ceptional poN-ers of observation, or else an exceptional con-

liclence in your own acuteness !' she says, with another laugh. fi

' 1 think 1 can read vour feelings in your. fâce,' he says fi

s!owly, studying the bri,,;it face so vivid with colour, the eyes

that flash with animation.
'Yoit may read, but you may not understand?

1 That may bc true,' he replies, more reflectively than is

lus wont. ' It does not follow that because 1 have read 1
have understood ; but yet-' He pauses.

Man of the world-butterfl -flirt though he may be, there

is soinething in this girl that prevents his paying, her the com-

plinieints that rise gliblv enough to his lips for other women.

He cannot tell her that her sweet face is too mobile to deceive,

that the frank. Iiiiipid depths of her big, brown eyes could not
wear a look that f.iýs1fièd the féelin,,,s in her breast. a

Yet you caiiii,,)t lieip believing that my life is perfect and
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tny happiness unalloyed she laug s once more, but this timeYi Z>
1 he can detect a bitterness in her accents.

7-h 'When you have lived as long as 1 have, Miss Wylmer,' he
fs) -4 says, with the air of a blasè man, and of one nearly double her

19 age, 'you will learn that one must be a fool if one believes in
or unalloyed bliss. I think that you fancy yourself very happy;

but, if you analyse the matter, you may find you lack one great
in thing.'

'w 'And what may that be?'
'Content!'
It is a shrewd guess on his part, and Nest flushes as she

,rt thinks how easily even a stranger has divined her state of
mind.

'Content is a thing that everyone lacks, you 1,now. AU of us
ly find monotony horrid-all of us think that we should like to,

season our lîves with a little -more spice, colour, zest, perfume ;
some of us lack all these nice things entirely, and probably will
lack them to the end?

'But why ?' he asks her, with a peculiar tone in his voice
that makep her turn and look at him. 'There are people

boi n for a humdrum existence, perhaps, but you are not one
Id of them!'
al 'How should you know what 1 was born for, Lord Elms-

is dale? I don't wish people to fancy 1 am dissatisfied with my
e lot. If 1 were, I would not keep my pledge to marry Dal?

'And you think that to live always at Wentworth, always
in in the shadow of Miladi's presence, will satisfy you in the
]y future P
Cr She tries to look cold and stern, but at the mention of
n- 'Wentwortb' and 'Miladi,' her natural impulsiveness wili

find sway. It is a relief to her to give vent to her rebellious
Ys feelings, in fact.
es 'Are you a magician, Lord Elmsdale ? And have you the

power to spirit me away if 1 tell you that the prospect of living
near Miladi is too dreadful P

is She repents her indiscreet outbreak when she notes the deep
flush on his face, and the way in which he regards her. He is

faUing rapidly in love, and he knows it.
re 'If you will ever like me enough to believe in mehe says,

in a very low tone ; 'there is no knowing wbat 1 may not have
the power to accomplish ; but magicians require implicit trustý

e, don't you-know?'
ot 'Which 1 am of too unbelieving a nature to give, I am

afraici' she tells him lightly, feeling that he is encroaching a
d littleý considering her position as Dal's future wifé.

F
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Perhaps your nature will alter with years and experience,
and you wili trust in me later ! At any rate, I don't want you
to forge that in this world our lives are pretty well what we
make them?

'That is untrue P she cries quickly; and then remembering
that a flat denial is not the thing in polite society, she blushes,
and adds quietly, 'or if it is true, it is only of men and not of

women ; we are merely creatures of circumstances?
'That is because you do not know how to take advantage of

those circumstances,' he says, self-sufficiently, provoking Nest,
who knows full weil liow arbitrary the circumstances of her life

are. How Dad and the little mother and all the others, down
to tiny Mop, cling to Dalrymple Wentworth as the family prop

and stay.
You only say so because you may bave been exempt froin

obeying circumstances. I agree with the majority of people
who think that we are subservient to circumstances,' she replies

wilfully.
'I doWt know about that ; but I do know that to circum-

stances one owes a very good turn occasionally ; for instance,
that whicb brought me here to-night?

His voice falls as he says this almost to a whisper, and glie
féels rather than sees a look which deepens the colour on her
face, while she meditates a move, when the voluptuous strains
of the lovely 'Ma Vie' valse fall on the verandah.

Do let us have one more tum she cries eagerly, and in

Til another moment they float round the ballroom so, smoothly and
harmoniously that they look but one person.
Suddenly, with a crash, the music ceases.
'Ah, how delicious 1 ' Nest says breathlessly. ' 1 could dance

with you all night
Her cheeks glow like damask roses, and her eyes shine like

twin stars.
'And I could dance with vou througk life Lord Elmsdale

murmurs softly, his arm stili round her, and his face very close
to hers.

Nest is quite countrified enough to féel uncomfortable, and
her long lashes unmistakably droop under her partnerls fervid
glance.

'Mrs Lorimer would be glad to leave, when it is Miss Wyl-
mers pleasure to do so,' a low, grave voice says, and she starts

and looks up quickly.
She meets a pair of grey eyes, full of reproach, bent on her,

and she returns their regard with a frigid little bow ; never so
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much as holding out a hand in conventional greeting to the
man ' who left his 1-eart with her.'

The man who is -oing to marry Mrs Moreton is, of course,
nothing to her-absolutely no11i;ý,cr! In point of fact, she

rather dislikes and despises him, so she turns away indiffer-
entlv, and smiles up in Lord Elmsdale's face, as she iakes her
fan ànd bouquet from. him-smiles as we women so offen snitie
when our very soul is rent in twain with anguish.

' Pll see you to the carriage,' Elmsdale says courteously, with
quite a glow of pleasure that the other man is snubbed. And
Guy Trevylian moves away without another word, and thank,,
God that he does not wear his heart on his sleeve.

' She has found out already that he is the match of the
season,' he says angrily to himself, trying to fée]. contempt for

her; then he gives another covert glance at the little face, ani-
mated and flushed no longer, but very white and wan, and he

relents at once.
In a sort of maze, Nest lets her aristocratic cavalier cloak her

with empressement, and squeeze her cold fingers with tender-
ness. And in a sort of maze, which is accompaniéd by a sort

of mist, she sees Guy Trevylian, as he stands bareheaded on
the steps, after putting his aunt into the carriage.

Then she gulps down a stupid little sob, and sinks back
wearily in her corner.
1 Capital balll her chaperon pronounces decidedly every-

thing first-rate, and no expense spared ; none of your rubbish-
1 ing light refreshments, but a good substantial supper, and the

Moet et Chandon A i. How bave you enjoyed yourself, my
love ?'

ýe 1 Immensely, Mrs Lorimer,' Nest contrives to mumble
through a dreadful choking sensation in her throat 1 such a

ze delightfül. evening unfortunately spoils one for another ball?
Then she collapses, after this feeble attempt at satire, and

le Mrs Lorimer, thinking such late hours have overcome the little
se rustic, leaves her in peace.

Had Nest been furnished with a necromantic mirror in her
nd bedroom, she would have seen Guy Trevylian pacing up and

rid down like a policeman before Chesham Place, with the chill air
gratefully fanning Ws throbbing temples, and his heart feeling

yl- like a lump of lead, and through the London fog he conjures up
rts with a lovers fertile imagination a couple of tall laburnums with

their clusters of gold ; and he hears a voice whisper for the
ýer, first time, « Guy,' while a girlish mutable face looks up into his

SO, own. 31
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CHAPTER VIII.
ag

TWO WOMEN.
Th

4'Tis hard-'tis hard-my darling, pot

To give up all our drean-i. Mo

To be no more together, mU

By wood and wold and stream. tha
To say good-bye fàr ever full

To the love of long ago.
But oh, 'tis harder, darling, int

To think it better so.' jus
a

MRS LORIMER, who is quite a Macchiavelli in her arrange- tha
ments, having fixed the afternoon for a 1 talk' with ber nephew, bro

rernarks blandly, between ber mouthfuls, of Riz de veau à la de

S
You look pale, my love, and want fresh air, so I have and

written to my friend, Mabella Moreton, to chaperon you in a ha
drive at four o'clock? ber

Nest, who not only looks pale, but féels tired and limp, as

she languidly swallows a morsel of chicken, starts at this infor- obt
mation,* which sounds like an 'order,' and ber cheeks flush, and Po

an unmistakable frown puckers her forehead. an
These little indications of ruffled temper or spirit do- not

escape the hawk-like eyes opposite. sud
'Ïýu know Mrs Moreton, my love,,doWt you ?' is all that or

she says, suavely, however. obli
Yes, 1 know ber a little,' answers Nest, in a slow, low voice, A

that might easily pass muster for sullenness, but it is nof so. you
Nest bas no sullenness in ber nature. She is quick to wrath, pale

and ick to forgive, and she is very impulsive, so she bas to in t
bite?ér lips to prevent herself from, frankly adding, 'And I and

dislike Mrs Moreton immensely? and
But -in ber sojourn at Chesham Place, very short as it is, she S

bas already learnt the fact that Mrs Lorimer is give4 to 'fads,' ber
and that ber present fad is Mrs Moreton, also that Mrs Lori- glitt
mers resolves are as immovable as the laws of the Medes and It
Persians. lips

By-and-by, when luncheon is over, and ber young and usu- -so

ally excellent appetite bas failed entirely to do justice to the H
whipped cream. and pine-apple fritters, which are perfect rnout

dreams in their way, she saunters up the great staircase to ber cares
own bedroom, and peers out of the half-closed green venetian as t

blinds. heart
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It looks wonderfully hot and dusty and glary, and Tophet loses
a good deal of its charm.

Nest glances at the little buhl clock on the mantlepiece.
The bands point to half-past two, The býg landau, with its

ponderous roans, will not coine round till four, so, she flings lier
rnorning dress into a white heap on the floor, throws a cool

muslin wrapper round lier, shoves ber liffle feet into slippers
that Cinderella might envy, and, lounging back in a delight-

fully easy chair, delivers herself up to reflection.
Right opposite her is a mirror, but she never even glances

into it. Beauty or ugliness are matters of indifférence to, lier
just now. If she did look at herself, she would possibly gather

a few grains of hope and comfort, for lier face is one of t1rose
that the broad daylight suits best. There are no flaws to be

brought o-ht, and the rose bloom and creamy skin are able to,
defy criticism from the sharpest eyes.

Spoiled, Nest may be to a certain extent from admiration
and attention, but she is quite free frorn petty vanity, and per-
haps it is the very absence of self- con sciou sness that constitutes
ber greatest attraction.

The clock ticks monotonously ; a strea- of yellow sunshine
obtrudes itself through a chink in the blinds, and falling on the

portrait of one of Mrs Lorimers ancestors, imparts; to, his visage
an amber biliousy look.

t Nest notices this, and laughs, then closes lier eyes with a
sudden sensation of irritation and weariness, and, after a minute
or two, the hot glary London sunlight fades right away into
oblivion, and twilight seems to, ber to, pervade the room.

Away in yonder sky, a soft primrose flush arises. A faint
young moon lifts up its slendef sickle and pearly beams, and

pale stars cluster in the azure heavens. Laburnum blossoms
in their glory of gold trail above ber head, flutter earthwards,
and lie at ber feet in mellow flakes, the lazy air comes sweet
and warm, and complete silence and solitude reign.

lie Somebodys lips touch ber lips, somebodys arm encircles
[S"', ber waist, somebodys hand clasps ber own. Her brown eyes

ýri- glitter, her heart beats fast 1
.nd It is the first time in ber life of seventeen years that a man's

lips have touched her's-so-that a man's arrn bas clasped het
Su- -SO !
the Her eyes droop with their burtlien of lovelight, her rosebud
fect rnouth féels once more the thrill of that never-to-be-forgotten
ber caress, and she :,miles. tenderly, blissfülly a smile that comes
tian as the heart of a- careless, unihinking child changes into _the

heart of a loving faithful woman.
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Suddenly Neses day-dream, ends. Upening ber eyes, they 1, blo
rest on the opposite mirror. and lier even white teeth are set wid

How could lie she flashes aloud, 'how dared he 1 He how
thought me a child, to be kissed and caressed by any man who the
had a mind to do it 1 He thought me a toy-a wretched play- quo
thing for five minutes' amusement, but lie shall find out his exq

mistake? ravi
She catches a glimpse of lier excited face, ber hot'

. quivenng,_
mouth, in the glass.
'So you are engaged to Mrs Moreton, Mr Trevylian? Wellz1ý as t

FIl try to, be sensible and strong-minded, and do my best to sure
forget the past-yet, it was very, very sweet! new

She murmurs the last words very wistfully, and clasps ber
Wkids over ber eyes. onC Guy ! my Guy 1 it seems hard, hard to wish that you and 1
had inever met! I tioWt wish it-I shall remember the blessed leaf

past as long as I live. I sball marry Dal, of course, and jog on an i
cond

for the rest of my natural existence in that hateful Wentworth,
witIMIadi picking holes in me from cockcrow to sunset; and
Dal, my only tower of strentt-h-Dal, good gracious ! I might c
as well lean on the reed shaken by the wind that Dad preached you
about the last Sunday at home? eve

She jumps up impatiently as she comes to this conclusion, am
and goes through the duties of lier toilette, attending as care- espe

fully to each detail as if nothing had occurred ïo: disturb the able,even tenor of ber life -; and no one would believe she had been Lruffled, when Nest, fresh and bright as a flower, and arrayed in bra
a little pràle pink costume that suits ber admirably, takes lier
place calmly in the landau side by side with Mrs Moreton, saying youn

but
the while to herself,- firn

'l shall never like you? folly
Nor does this apparently unreasonable determination anse ling-

only from jealousy, or from. the antagonisin which is usually
supposed to exist between two pretty women. babl

It is a sentiment that a great many people of both sexes, an leas4
old as well as young, experience in Mrs Moreton's proximity., in th

It may possibly proceed from her latent assumption of intens danci
superiority, or from the only half-veiled patronage of be P
manner, a thing that often produces a counter assertion on the grow

part of others. choos
Be this as it may, the fact remains that she is intolerabl sorne

patronisincy, and would, without a doubt, try and do the affable Trev
to, the Kaiser himself if he chanced to, fall in ber way. by h

That the woman is excessively handsome, Nest admits t Mila
herself frankly enough, as she glances covertly at the sm ffens
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hey blonde, supercilious face, with its mignonne features and its
wide-open, light eyes and profusion of fair hair; and she knows

He how to dress herself too, in order to set off ber attractions to
Nho the greatest advantage ; ber cream-silk, with its facings of tur-

lay- quoise blue, and ber tiny bonnet of forget-me-nots, and the
his exquisite filmy laceat ber throat and wrists, form, a toilette à

ravir.
%: 'The Row is full still,'- Mrs Moreton remarks languidly.

I see several of the habitués. There is nothing so unpleasant
Vell, as to be in town the fag end of the season. Earlier one is

;t to sure to meet with old acquaintances, or to make agreeable
new ones.

ber Nest, whose experience of town is so very limited, ventures
on no reply; and in order to thoroughly examine ber rose-

Ld I leaf face and liquid dark eyes, of which the fair widow'has
ssed an incipient contempt, she puts up ber glass and murilàùrs

g on condescendingly,-
orth, 1 You, I believe, know nobody in town, Miss Wylmer ?

and « Nobody ! ' blurts Nest bonestly, with a careless laugh, 'or
kight I can count all my acquaintances here on my fingers ; bu41-111
ched you see, one can fortunately enlarge the circle, and I have

everydisposition in the world to enlarge mine indefinitelý. 1
sion, am quite ready and willing to know everybody and anybody,
care- especially of the male sex, whohappen to be walkable, talk-
:) the able, and danceable 11

been 1 Little Goth,' Mrs Moreton thinks, as she listens to the
,ed in brave avowal, and ber thin lip curls as she regards the
"S ber young person who bas the very bad taste to utter it. Nothing

;aYing but shocking rusticity and unripe years can excuse such sen-
timents. Why on earth should Mrs Lo*n*mer have had the
folly to invite this girl to Chesham Place, but to be a stumb-

arise ling-block in ber path
sually 1 After you have been in society a little while, you will pro-

bably grow more fastidious,' she remarks superciliously ; 'at
S and least, it is to be hoped so. There are heaps and heaps of men
i;ýitY , Mi the world, who are capable of walking and talking and
ntens dancing, but whom one would not exactly care to know?
f he Possbly! I have not the slightest doubt but that I shall

on the grow quite as fastidious as yourself, directly I have plenty to
choose from ' Nest answers, with unheard-of assumption ; but

lerabl somehow, even though Mrs Moreton may be engaged to Mr
affable Trevylian, she does not feel nearly so ready to be extinguished

y ber as she used to do in their meetings at Wentworth, when
its t Miladi's partiality for the widow made up a strong alliance,
simn ffensive and defensive.
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During the rest of the drive, the ball of conversation lags
zonsiderably on its way. Mrs Moreton bends ber head haughtily the se
now and then to son-e passers-by, and Nest, in ber girl-fashion, 'He
engrossed in watching the people in the Row-a novelty to ber the wi
-- almost forges that ber rival with Guy sits alongside. Pre- H
sently, as the carriage reaches a less crowded point, Lord Elms-
dale rides up to it. He looks better on horseback than elsewbere, >
and a slight flush lends more attraction to his thin, pale face.

just recognising Mrs Moreton's presence by a bow and no more,
he addresses Nest eagerly,- You

'Are you going to Lauderdalt House to-night, Miss Wylmer?' on thi
Yes' she answers, blushing a little under his empressé Marqu

nianner and looks. 'At least, Mrs Lorimer said something 'Is
âbout it this morning.' ave e

If you go, will you give me the first two valses?' am
1 shall be only too delighted,' confesses Nest, remember- Wh

ing how much she enjoyed dancing with him at Lady Glen- Mea
dowers; whilst Mrs Moreton listens in horror at the supreme revy]

rusticity tbat so openly avows its pleasure at being asked for d
waltz. ather
Lord Elmsdale looks straight down into the frank, brown aitin

eyes, and topples into love deeper each moment. boy
He bas found his Phyllis-a little wild rose, 1 set with wilful ad,
thorns'-but so cbarmîng ùi her utter ignorance of society's ho h

ways and wiles. So engrossed is he in the sparkling young face, ock-
that he forges Mrs Moreton's existence even. sitYý

1 fell fast asleep this afternoon and dreamt of our valse,' he But
I urmurs tenderly. 'I never knew that a ball could be so nice. hough

shall never forget last night!s.' Wha
'Nor I,' answers Nest unthinkingly - recollecting only the f her

part where she sufféred is you
Talk of our fiastness in town !-rustic maidens beat Us ood b
hollow!' Mrs Moreton says, in a shocked tone and in a stage veali

whisper, so that her words may reach Elmsdale's ears. And
Nest hears them too, and laughs provokingly. e on

I really think it is time to go home,' her chaperon announc Win
captiously. «I th

Remember our first two valses to-night, Lord Elmsdale Say,
Nest cries, quite indifférent to ber departure from the reseri, d i Se

due to the conve=nces. I shall ask Mrs Lorimer to go early 'So s
fer 1 wouldn't miss thern for the world.' « Wit

No more would I, dont you know,' he answers, flushing wit Ily an
pleasure as he takes off his bat. 

ores -Five minutes of silence ensue. Then Mrs Moreton say 'Yése
scornfully, Stri
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gs « How soon you have found out that he is the best match of

tily the season ! '

on, «He-who?'asks Nest, who bas been absently staring out of

her the window.
re- He-who?' mimics her companion,

ms-
ere, Pretty innocence, oh, la!

ce' 1 heard a lamb cry ba!'

ore, You must really excuse mylbeing sceptical of your ignorance

er?, on this point, Miss Wylmer. Of course you know that the
Ssé Marquis of Elmsdale is the best match of the season?

ing 'Is he?' Nest answers indifférently. ' He is the best dancer 1
ave ever waltzed with, which is more to the purpose as far asA am concerned?

ber- Whereupon Mrs Moreton sne4s, and vouchsafés no reply.
len- Meanwhile, just after the landau had left Chesham Place, Guy

eme revylian knocks at the door, with an unusual flush on his cheek,
for d an immense deal of perturbation in his heart. He féels

ather a sensation of self-contempt as he stands on the steps
rown aiting for his summons to be answered. After all, he thinks,

boy might allow himself to be carried away in a maëlstroin of
ilfui ad, overwhelming passion; buta man of thirty-two-a man

iety's ho bas been knocked about the wicked world like a shuttfe-
face, ock-who bas sufféred already from woman's fickleness and

sity, might surely have passion subservient to reason.
e,' he But even while he reflects thus, there is another train of

nice. ought running through his mind, and it is to this effect :-
What will Nest say to him to-day ? Will she bave« repented

y the f her coldness of last night ? Will the bonnie brown eyes of
is young love fill once more with the look they wore as she

at tis ood by his side on Ravenshill bridge, with the soft moonbeams
stayr vealing their tenderness ?

And truth to say, he looks and féels uncommonly blank when
e only thing of beauty that meets his gaze on entering the

Unce- wing-room is the angular figure of his aunt'
'l thought Miss Wylmer was staying with youl he ventures

1ale . say, after the first greetings are ovef; mustering ùîp ail the
eserv différence possible to his voice.
early ' So she is ; but she bas gone out driving with Mabella?

'With Mabella,' he repeats mechanically, and feeling dread.

9 wit Ily annoyed as he pictures thern together,,the woman he
ores, and the woman he otight to marry.

say 'Yes, Mabella is such an excellent chaperon, you know. So
ry strict and fastidious about acquaintances. And that little
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Wyliiier wants looking affer sadly. I found that out at once A 1
last night. She is a born flirt. So was her father; and wliat's marc

bred in the bone cômes out in the flesh, you know 1 1 remem- beaui
ber my old spoon-Handsome Theo-used to take half-a-dozen as he
girls, turn about, in one evening? littie

Guy, who is accustomed to thèse little reminiscences, and aware and
tliat, once wound up, Mrs Lorimer goes on like a musical box, in- the si

terrupts. He is burning with impatience to have his aunt!s
opinion about 'last ni(,,ht.' His own is severely condemnatory when
of Nest's conduct-; but he hugsoto his soul the comfortable trary
idea that his jealous feelings have aggravated her ways and the s

manners. * Walk
'And what made you fancy last night that Miss Wylmer is on th

more given to flirting than most young ladies ?' he questions away
carelessly, playing a monotonous tattoo on his best hat by way fast 0
of relief. He

'By the shocking way in which she encouraged Elmsdale. those
fle danced with her, and then took her off-goodness knows is un

where-froin everyone. Of course, if he is serious, it would be part
a splendid marriage. But he only meant to flirt, and I should He
have warned the child not to let him make a fool of her if I did worth
not think she was a match for him. When Greek meets Greek, and

then comes the tug of war 1 And if little Wylmer has not a know
large slice of devilry in her nature, I am no judge of my own Elms
sex.) run o

And Mrs Lorimer tintillates her Louis the Fourteenth curls any
solemnly, and -taps away as is her habit on her vade mecum- mate
the Sèvres snuff-box. cause

'Yes ; but you see Miss Wylmer is very young-alinost a cause
child, and she is so thoroughly inexperienced in the world. He
She has not an idea of the rocks and shoals that may lie ahead, and
or of the number of raveninc, wolves abroad,' Guy murmurs, who
with considerably more of plaintiveness in his accents than he hie,
is aware o£ 'After all, it would be but kind of you, my dear dale
aunt, to give her a gentle hint of Elmsdale's flirting propen- and h

sities, and generally loose reputation, if you only do it for her for
fathers sake? Nest,

The last words are rather wily on his part, and have the inay
desired effect. in he

, I will, if I see any danger, for I have taken rather'a fancy to Guys
the girl herself-perhaps it is because she reminds, me of Hand- min

some Theo-he was£uch a mixture of guilelessness and lm Guy
dence, and so is she ; but, you "see, Elmsdale niay reallyUé enga
struck this time, and I should not think of putting any impedi- ber a
ment in the way of her becoming a marchioness-' 1 In
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e A marchioness 1 Nest marrying Elmsdale and becoming a
marchiones&! Nest, with ber rusticity, and her quaint gipsy

beauty, and ber Bohemian ways 1 It takes Guys breath away
ýn as he realises ýbe possibility of such a thing, the possibility of his

little love taking up ber position among the upper ten thousand,
re and he féels h9rfibly sick at heart ; but he says nothing, for

the simple reasorkt.ýat he knows it would be of no earthly use.
es What good cduld'accrue from. arguing with Mrs Lorimer,
ry when she is more stubborn than Balaam's ass, and more con-
)le trary in ber ways than the famous pig who refused to jump over
ad the stile, and bas hippeculiarities handed down to posterity?

Walking up to the window, he stands drumming his knuckles
is on the pane in a monotonously dreary tunt, while he champs

ýns away viciously at his moustache, and clouds gather thick and
ray fast on his brow.

He remembers-he bas never forgotten for one moment-
de. those two evenings at Ravenshill when he kissed Nest, and he
)WS is unreasonable enough to believe that such a proceeding on his

be part made ber there and then his especial property.
uld, He objects dreadfully to sharing with anyone. Dal Went-
did worth, after all, is only a boy-a good-looking, effeminate lad-

,ek, and not worth much thinking about ; but Elmsdale, whom. he
)t a knows, and everyone in town knows, is quite another thing,

)wn Elmsdale bas never done anything dishonourable ; he bas never
run off wifh another man's wife, or jilted a girl, or trifled with

=ls any woman beyond the point where trifling is held to be legiti-
mate in this advanced age; but it is well understood that he bas
caused many a beartache, and that he knows as well how to

st a cause them as any man of his day.
Drld. He amuses himself thoroughly-just to kill time, perhaps-

tead, and for a girl just entering society, a girl in ber teens, a child
nurs, who bas rusticated in the wilds of the country all ber young

Ln he life, Lord Elmsdale is, Guy thinks, absolutely perilous. Elms-
dear dale is the ravening wolf who will devour his one ewe lamb,

)pen- and he is helpless to save ber. He can say nothing, do nothing,
r ber for Nest herself bas built ùp a barrier of ice between them.

Nest, perchance, young and frank and ingenuous as she seems,
the may have the germs of worldliness and ambition budding fast

in ber breast, powerful auxiliaries to, Elmsdale's cause-fatal to
ICY to Guys love for ber It is not every girl who can be strong-

land- minded enough to turn ber back resolutely on a marquis, and
impu. Guy is positively reduced to the forlorn hope that her haff
ily be engagement to Dalrymple Wentworth may be a bar between
apedi- ber and this dangerous eligible peer. «

1 In the midst of these cheerfül reflections he is roused by 1%Irs
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Lorimer's voice, a voice not usually melodious, and now-under
the influence of a cold caught at Lady Glendowers ball-as
croaky as a crow.

'Guy, I do hope thatin the three months which have elapsed f
since I saw you last, you have made up your mind to, come to a 1
definiteunderstandingwithMabella. Iseenogoodinyourshilly-
shallyitig any longer. You are not a boy, and if a man lacks
decision of character, he is really not worthy of respect?

A momentary silence follows this little harangue, during which t
the clock chimes out a quarter to five with irritating loudness,
and Mrs Lorimers bony forefinger taps at her snuff-box. Guy
never winces, though the words bit bard. Perhaps he fully ex- a
pected them when the arrangement for a visit this afternoon *was-

made, and bas braced up his nerves as men birace thern for the
surgeon's'tnife. 

1

He looks through the filmy lace curtains out on the glary,
dusty stréet, seeing nothing, as he answers quietly,-

1 If you think that a spirit of indiffèrence to, this as to every-
thing else, synonymous with having made up my mind, perhaps

1 may answer-yes. At least, I have every desire to, do as you i
wish, simply and wholly because you wish it. When a lifeïs, so

utterly barren and useless as mine seems likely to be, what o
earth does it matter after all what one does with it P he adds,

hopelessly and drearily, thinking of Nest as Ladý Elmsdale.
1 APrès cela le déluge,' he mutters to, himself through his set

teeth, and once more Mrs Lorimer rouses him.
'I think you are extremely ungrateful and unreasonable, to, talk

in this absurd manner,' she responds sharply.
She bas not one scrap of synipathy with anything appertaining

to 'rubbishing sentiment,'as she calls-or rather miscalls-eve y
phase of genuine feeling. Cold as a stone, bard as granite,

strong-minded and tWioughly practical, she has not a vestige
of mercy or clemency for any human being moulded on another
pattern to herself.

Her extrerne lack of sympathy, her horrible hardness, have
often struck Guy before, but never so, much as in this moment,
when, in spite of everything,. in spite of Nests conduct last
evening, in spite of adverse circumstances, his whole soul as

softened into almost womanly tenderness, and he would give
the world to find some responsive spirit.

He turns and glances at this grim arbitrator of his fortunes,'ý
and wenders if she can ever have been girlish and pliant-if sh
can ever have loved a man with the love of woman-have clung
to his neck and yielded up her lips to his caress, as most of het
sex bavc donce at any rate once in their lives.
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1-cokinir at ber as she sits, e'rect, angular, ber féatures hard
and impassive, the answer is decidedly 'No.'

Though a creature of flesh and blood, ber nerves are iron, ber
face, in its utter want of mobility, repellent to view. It may
be that ber very uglines- is an excuse for ber nature, for women

with extremely unlovely countenances are often unlovely in char-
acter.

'Am I asking anything very dreadful of you, Guy?' she ques-
tions sneeringly, anything that you should assume such a
martyr-like tone and manner about? Most men, especiallyboor
men, would not think themselves greatly injured by being offéred

a very-jiandsome, stylish wifé, backed with a very handsome

Forgive me, if I seemed to speak ungratefully,' Guy essays
reply penitently, but lie féels very sore and miserable at heart,

d very rebellious against the taunts at his poverty. Mabella
oreton bas never held out less attraction for him than she

oes at thishour, when she is the instrument of torture. 'Iknow
s t is but natural that you should wish the marriage, since you

ik!e Mrs Moreton so mucb, and I quite recognise your right to
0 ic-tâte the terrns on which you will leave your wealth. They
Il re no4 as you say, op ressive terms. I grant that. A band-

ome, stylish wife, and money sufficient to make life couleur de
, sound very nice and tempting, yet sometimes it appears to

t e that anything would be more bearable than to make such a
ercenary bargain as this would be on my side.'

k 'And why in the naine of all that is ridiculous, should it be
nly a mercenary bargain?' cries Mrs Lorimer, in a highly ex-

g sperated tone, a point to wbich ber naturally irascible -temper
y oes not take long to arrive at. 1 Pray, is Mabella Moreton
e, ideous or disagreeable? Don't lots of men fall in love wâh
fe er, and -would give their eyes and ears to marry ber? And

er o bas ever been so foolishly in love as you were with berP
'True; but you know that " Love once dead, nothing will

Ve ite the ashes.,"' Guy murrnurs, in a low voice, hating himself
t, r having ever wasted so much feeling on any other woman but
St est.
as 'Guy, I should have thought you were old enough now to put

Ve ch namby-pamby ideas aside, and to look at life from, a sen-
ble, practical point of view,' is the crushing reply.

si ' I thought a little while ago that I,& a ç old enough or4adifférent
h ough to do so,' he answers slowly, 'but now I feel ihclined to

ng you for a short regneve; let me delay my answer-Yor a few
et eks, and at the end of that time, I pledge you my word, I will

cide finally one way or the other. Either I will ask Mrs More-
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ton tol take me for better for worse (I am afraid the worse will
predominate), or I will take my hat, make my very best bow for 1,ny w

all your well-meant kindness, and pass out of your life for you,
lever? -6w

' Don't talk like that, Guy' 1 she cries, actually softening a little bread
you know I bave been an old fool about you always ; 1 have to th

cared for you ten times more than for my-other nephews and is not
nieces-I really think you ought to remember this? C Yo

11 do remember it. 1 shall never forge your goodness, not j your o
under any circumstances whatever. But most likely,' he goes rather
on, with a ghastly attempt at a smille, ' I shall marry Mrs windoi

Moreton if she will marry me. 1 havent much hope or She
courage to, begin a new life with a new face beside me. It blue eý

_Will, after all, be infinitely easier to drift on somehow, with a YO
fàmiliar one.'

meant to act for the best in everything, Guy,' Mrs Lorimer dowerl
says, after a moment, awed by the bitter yet subdued reckless- there?

ness of his tone. lier, so
1 1 don't doubt it,' he answers hastily, and with the air of one tell hin

who is anxious to avoid a discussion. Then the tell-fale blood. 9 il
rushes to his face, for he sees the well-known landau with its ence,

e of fat roans stop at the door. He takes in at a glance-not malice
ir Moreton's dainty crearn and blue toilette and bonnet of conqu

iorget-ine-nots, but a slight figure robed in palest pink, with a Poor 1
little white hat drooping low over his loves dark eyes-and with that hi
fast-beating heart and bated breath he listens for the ascending 9 Po
Steps. over h

In another instant she will be here, face to face, hand toi hand mirth *

-ah, God ! would it were heart to beart 1 'Yes

Then le door of the d ing-room flies oýen, and Mrs More-
ton sweeps in alone, looking more than ever like Marie Antoi- drearn

nette-but Marie Antoinette in a temper. 6 Othel

On the porcelain blush and white of her face, there are mani- 4

fest traces of dissatisfaction, a deep line betwixt her golden Swift
brows, a certain set about the thin red lips, all more or less iný nd in

dications of ruffied feelings. Mrs

How awfully warm, it is,' she cries fractiously, sinking into nited

a corner of a sofa, her cream. skirts trailing away from her. the at

1 When it is really warm. in town, the heat is intolerable 1 one, el, On

féels as if one was shut up in a box. I told you a fortnight ago) lete

Mrs Lorimer, it was fuil time to, be off to Brighton or Scar- Rin

borough? aul

'And I told you I did not agree with you 1 Mrs Lorimer replies 6 su

decidedly. She has no idea of a1lowing'anyone the shghtest No)
advantage over her. 'And, moreover, I see no reason to retract reaks

on in
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r you, 1 daresay, if your drive had amused you?

- 1 Which it certainly bas no'. 'ý-; ineres anything I detest it's
bread-and-butter misses. One never knows what to talk about

to them. They are not equal to one's conversation-and one
id is not equal to making conversation to suit them.'

1 You might be philanthropîc and try and drag thern up to
ot your own high level, Mrs Moreton,' Guy Trevylian says, with

es rather a cynical laugh, emerging from his nook from behind ti.e
rs window curtains.
or She starts visiblyý--her fair face pink all over-her shallow

It blue eyes lighting up with animation.
1 a ' You here ? Why 1 did not even know you were in town.-

'l only came last evening, barely in tirne for Lady Glen-
ier dowers balL Did not Miss Wylmer tell you she had seen me

ss- there ? 1 he asks, quite wistfülly, longing to hear sornething about
her, sornething about ber sayings, sornething which may perbaps

>ne,ý tell him that he is not quite forgotten.

)od 'Oh, dear no. I suppose she did not remember your exist-
its ence, even ! ' Mrs Moreton replies carelessly, but with infinite

not malice preoense. 1 She is dreadfully elated with ber apparent
t of conquest of Lord Elmsdale, and full of his divine waltzing.

h ai Poor little thing 1-she is so unused to society and admiration
vith that his attention bas quite turned ber head.1

fing 1 Poor little thing ! 1 suppose she bas gone upstairs to think
over ber conquest,' Guy says, with a curt laugh, tbat bas no

,and mirth in iL 1

'Yes, she said she had a headache, but 1 fancy it is a beartache?

ore- 9 6' Ah, theres nothing half so sweet in lifé as loves young

itoi- dreaml' 1 quotes Guy, with a mock tragical air, feeling a perfect
'Othello 1 within.

kani- 'Nothingl' murmurs Mrs Moreton, with a deep sigh, and a

Iden swift meaning glance at ber -çai-iWsant lover, wbo, catches ît,
nd insteaý of respondîng, looks the other way.

Mrs Lorimer taps ber snuff-box louder, and sniffs, from. the

into nited effects of a cold in the head and scenting sornething in

ber. the atmosphere. Mrs MoretoWs sentimental tone must sure4y
One ell on Guy, and a têté-à-iéte and proximity are certain to com-

agoi lete the charm.

Scar- « Ring for- tea, Mabella dear, whilst 1 go and write to Mrs
auleverer,' she says, in the most careless way imaginable. I

-plies sure Guy would like a cup.1

,htest No, thanks. I am due at the " Rag " at half-past fivel Guy

etract on in adieux. reaks in with a little laugh, as he shakes hands with Mrs More.
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Then he goes up to Mrs Lorimer.
' You are forgetting our little compact already. Remember

you have promised me six whole weeks V
'Six whole weeks of what, Mrs Lorimer? 1 Mrs Moreton ques-

tions, directly the door closes upon him.
'Ob, of shooting, you know, and I hope he will succeed in

bringing down some garne worth having,' the old lady replies
gravely.

'Are you going into Suffolk this autumn then V
" Probably.' HERE

'And are you gôing to ask me, dear Mrs Lorimer ? auder
Of course. Why, my dear Mabella, the shooting-party would r lieart

be a dead failure without you mak-»
At this Mrs Moreton's brow clears of puckers, and with a de- ie inv

lightfül anticipation of the good times when she will have Guy 0Uiseý
all to herself, and the horrid Wylmer girl not by to interfère ornrmn

she settIts herself comfortably to her tea and thin bread and e subj
butter. 1 A few

' Did you meet little Wylmer at Wentworth, Mabella ? ' Mrs de wh
Lorimer asks presently. ete wi

' Yes. I believe she was trying to catch Dal, the son. At her ssarni
age, it is wonderful how interested her nature is. She flung her- me a

self at Lord Elmsdale's head to-day in a way that was really rsage,
quite shocking 11 inedi

'Ah, I see she has an eye to the loaves and fishes. Well, corn
perhaps it is a good thing, as she wîll leave Guy alone, poor dear 1 ne

pauper as he is!-àproOos of Guy, 1 wish he could find sorne e crie
woman wit!ý-money, who would love him and make him a good ce . 3

wifé? And s
Upon this Mrs Moreton rises, and gracefully throws herself on SPICIO
her knees by the old lady's side. r surp

'l have money, dear Mrs Lorimer-and-and-I am so fool- 'Mad
ish, but I cannot forget what I felt for Guy in the past? il Ple

'Do you feel anything in the Present, Mabella? Don't kneel iselle
there, you'Il crinkle your skirts, but sit down comfortably and teU quite

me if you would marry Guy if he asked you ? Nest
'You know 1 would, ear Mrs Lorimer d like

racio
wl ro
he fe
the
Pluc

d tha
abide
e o
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CHAIPTER IX.

L E PREMIER BA1SEV4

in Yea, if I could-would I have you see
es My very love of you filling me

And know my soul. to the quick.'

HERE is a brilliant gathering of the crème de là créme at
auderdale House to-night, and Nest, in spite of ber headache

ild r heartache of the afternoon, finds it a pleasant duty-the duty
makin- herself a-reeab'e to men's eyes. Her toilette hab

ie invaluable assistance of Mrs Lorimersfei/ime de chambre
ouise, who like all her compatriotes possesses in matters of

xe, ornment the soul of a born artist, and who is charmed with

nÉI e subject that is now on ber hands.
A few touches of her skilful fingers metamorphoses the simple

Irs de white ball dress of inexpensive rnaterial into a costume re-
ete with ele-,ance and chic and when the last spray of Cape

,er ssamine (a floral offéring of Guy Trevylian's, though it has

er- me anonymously) has been put coquettishly into hair and
lly mage, Nest looks into the great swinging cheval glass, and is

mediately filled with an honest amazement at ber own exceed-
ell, g comeliness.

ear ' 1 never was half, not a quarter so pretty before in my life P

ine e cries, with a merry laugh. 'I had no idea I could look.so

)od ce!'
And she really means what she says. She bas àlways bad a

f on spicion that she is very passable, but now she knows that she
r surpasses anything she bas believed herself to be.

001. Mademoiselle bas enormous capabilities,' Louise confesses,
Il pleased that ber efforts are so much appreciated. ' Made-

neel iselle is not like the English meeses, so straight, so stiff-she
teU quite-quile French 11

Nest rather demurs to this inwardly, she leans to fatherland
d likes being, an Englishwoman born and bred, but she gives
racious little smile and thanks, and wrapping ber fleecy
wl round ber, trips downstairs.
he feels ber heart give a great throb, however, as she walks

o the drawing-room and finds herself face to face with Guy,
plucking up ber courage, she holds out a little ungloved

d that chills Iýim by its excessiye coldness, and which. does
abide long in his ciasp.
e offers ber a cup of coffée, and for a few moments appears

G
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to be engrossed by a cup himself, then remembering that this CW

tête-à-tête is not likely to be of long duration he says suddenly « W
and rather abruptly,- d s

'Will you not speak to me, Miss Wylmerl le t
Yes! would you tell me, if you will be so good-how I am 'l

looking to-night. Mrs Lorimer desired me to look my best- 0 w
and 1 should like to satisfy ber! 1 she answers carelessly. > Gu

Quite a Sharp pain smites him as he listens. It seems irn. din
possible that she can ever have cared for him ! After all, sh( W
is but a frivolous fickle butterfly, and all his infinite love anc T
longing have touched ber as lightly as the wind. He regardsj ke
her absently while these thoughts pass through his mind, ancl' s t

she with a good deal of natural aptitude reads easily all ht, earl
thinks in his face. He

Is she sorry for the pain inscribed on his féatures? No,,-
one bit With true womanly triumph she loves to discove een

that she can pain him, his sufféring is incense to ber vani Ur
and to ber heart, for she loves him too, loves him more th er,
she knows hersel£ She

Well she says, 1 let me have your verdict, Mr Trevylian d b

He does not reply for a moment, but it is not difficult to se t
the dumb but eloquent admifatiop that shines out of his grej, t a
eyes, and she flushes a little in spite of ber. er

I think Mrs Lorimer will be satisfied ; you look as well sh
a woman could wish to look l' Guy answers at las4 with. ayth

truly commendablé moderation. considering how fast his PUW e

is beating. mb
'Oh, thanks she cries, piqued. I confess you are sligh yo

indefinite, but when one fishes for compliments I suppose o y d
is properly rewarded by not getting them.1 ke d

He sees at once that she is vexed. She is but a child aft Co
all with all a child's inability to bide ber emotions. In Il m

vexation, puerile, even slightly contemptible as it may be, s lour
grlows really more attractive. An additional spice of devilry all

Miladi and Mrs Lorimer are pleased to call it, sparkles up So
ber glance, and a wilful, irresistible, provoking pout; bestrid Sb
ber ripe red lips. ore

You know you are lovely 1 ' he exclaims passionately. 1 W p
should you'wish me to tell you so? 1 1 me

Because it is pleasant to, hear 1 ' she answers frankly, he

she faces him with e es as full of merry candour as a child' dey
'Will you dance with me to-night, Miss Wylmer P Y>
She hesitates, then she suddenly remembers that a deci sco

refusal, may be construed into jealousy and anger about The

Moreton, and replies lightly, end
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Lt this 'With pleasure, if you ask me when I am disengaged.1

Idenly « Will you dance the second waltz with nie?' lie asks eagerly,
d she absolutelv experiences a sense of gratification at being
le to say,-

am 1 1 regret 1 but 1 am engaged to Lord Elmsdaie for the first
best- o waltzes.'

> Guy turns very red, and feels a very irritable sensation in bis

Ms im- dinary well-disciplined mind.

all, sh( À 'Well, then, promise me the third!

ve anc 1 The third,'she repeats doubtfully. 'I will try and remember

,-egards, keep it for you, but so many asked me last night, and 1 said

A, anc., , s to everybody, without taking the trouble to understand

all lit early which dance they wanted.'
He feels intense annoyance and mortification as lie listens.

No'- « I had no idea that you were already such an established

sco e7 een of society that it was necessary to bespeak a place on

vai)v ur programme days in advance!' he manages to say, how-

re th er, quietly.
She flashes a covert glance at him which is full of exultation

ylian d ber heart gives a triumphant throb. This man who dared

t to se to-she flings away the meniory, for it makes her feel so

,iis gre t and cold, and angry and indignant-this man shall see
er men flock round her and plead for a look or a smile,

well shall know that the girl he trifled with, strove to make a

with ything, a trumpery toy, is thé coveted prize of other hearts.

ul e is recalled from, her dais of pride and scorn by a veryis PU St mble voice.

sligh ' You will -understand, will you not, that 1 shall gladly take

ýO e 0 y ance you are able to, give me, and-Nest !-for heaven's
e d

il aft 'Come along, my love,' cries Mrs Lorimer, rustling into the

In h m, resplendent in an Algerian opera cloak, with as many

be, s lours in it as joseph's coat. 'The carriage is liere, and we

evilry all be late ! 1

es up So Nest does not hear what she is to do 'for heaven's sake,'

bestri she burries after her chaperon. Only, in spite of 'Mrs
oreton, she cannot help a thrill of pleasure as Guy pulls her

4w p more closely roupd her, lingering over his task, and for a
ment holds lier hand as he helps her into the carriage.

k1Yý he crush is terrible at Lauderdale House, and difficult to

hil&s. de through, but Mrs Lorimers tall, gaunt figure opens the
y, and. in a few moments she and lier charge are safely

deci sconced on an ottoman against the wall.

out bere are many prettier women at this ball than at Lady
endower's on the preceding night, and Nest looks at one
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and the other with honest admiration. Presently, among the lool
bevy of beauties, one passes who appears to her countrified *aE

eyes the most beautiful woman she has ever seen, and who is goe
attired as only Worth or Pingat can attire.

Green silk, of the faintest, most delicate shade, that suggests
water shimmering under moonbeams, clouds upon clouds of yet

fleecy, snowy lace, caught up by trailing sprays of tea roses. V
Fancy the costume that a French modiste can fashion out of mor
such materials wor

In her brown hair-rich chesnut brown-wreathinc, in and
out of the lustrous coils, pure pearls glisten, on her cheeks repl:

two pink spots burn. In her glorious eyes there is a delicious taini
softness. She is ' a daughter of the gods, tall and divinely H
fair.' 0 nodý

Gladys, Lady Underhill, is one of the most noted professional that
Abeauties of the season, and has shoals of admirers, and at this

moment her eyes are cast down at the superb Trianon fan she very
carries, and she is evidently absorbed in the conversation'of Und
her partner. Nt

This partner is Lord Elmsdale, and he is bending and they
speaking very low under the sweep of his light moustache, danc

whilst his glance rests immovably on the lovely face beside him danc,
Notwithstanding his engagement to Nest, he has danced over,

this first walti with Lady Unâerhill. and a quadrille and set ot and
Lancers are also, gone througii with her, before he cornes to
claim a dance. her ,

Where have you been hiding yourself P he asks Nest, in a, on tl
soft voîce-a voice he has grown so accustomed to modulating 'Ir

when he addresses a woman that it sounds inexpressibly tende 14 un
even when he says 'Good day!'-'I have been looking for and a

you ever so long, surely you have only just come P ago.ý
Nu-,' Nest answers, with a careless laugh, though at beart

she féels angry and indignant. ' I have been here some time, Gu
Since the beginning of the waltz, in fact, which I believe you study

were to, have had, were you not P rouri
She says this so indifférently that she ues him.- in return. - Gi

ýj; Elmsdale, who considers himself a second Caesar,,ex'pen*ences
a twinge of mortification, and it evinces itself by a decided HI

goIl il, accession of colour to his usually pale face.1 1 ý, 11 am sorry the waltz was so uninteresting that you only Di
thought you had promised it to meV he remarks, in a low re- rs 1
proachfül tone, to which she turns a deaf ear. yg

Did you say you have been loàking for me?' she asks. He
Of course I have!' hich

Strange, is it not, hov one misses people when one is luct

bit

et-- - - - 0
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tlhe looking for them, and discovers them, when one is not. Now I
,fied *as not searching for you, and yet 1 saw you long ago 1 ' she

0 is goes on innocently.
'Anddidnotevenspeaktome. Howunkind!'

ýests The words are commonplace enough, but the voice is eloquent,
ýs of yet it does not deceive the listener.
)ses- With all her youth, she is not wanting in intelligenceý and is
it of more than a matclr for him, in spite of his knowledge of the

world and his ingratiating ways.
and 'it would have been rather unkind if 1 had spoken,' she

eeks replies. 'You were remarkably well entertained or enter-
MUS taining---

nely He looks down at ber with a question in his eyes, and she
nods slightly towards a green silk train and trailing tea roses

ional that seem to hover a good deal close by.
this 'Ah 1 Lady Underhill 1 she is a very old friend, and 1 was
she very interested in her account of ber husband's illness. Poor

ýn'of Underhill-1 am so fond of him, don't you know!'
Nest makes a little moue of doubt as he says this, and then

and they set off on their waltz, and once more in the pleasure of
ache, dancing she forgets everything. But a 'society' man bas to

him, dance with so many, that Elmsdale is glad when the dance is
,nced over, and he can take ber out of the crush into, the coolness

;et ot and comparative quiet of the long corridor.
.es ta ' What bas become of little Wylmer P Mrs Lorimer asks of

ber nephew, who, looking pale and a little spiritless, sinks down
in a on the ottoman by ber side.

lating 'Improving lier knowledge of human nature, the flirty side of
mder, it, under Elmsdale's able tuition, I presume,' Guy answers dryly,

g for and a little grimly even. 'l sawthem in the corridor a moment
ago.

heart ' 1 wonder if sheIl catch him ?
time, Guy starts, and makes no answer, then goes into a brown
e you study amidst the lights, and the flowers, and the loWy women

round.

eturn. Guy! have you seen Mabella?'
ences Yes.1
cided Have you spoken to ber ? 1

Only " how-do-you-do ? "'
0111Y Dont you intend to speak to ber ?' and in spite of hersel4

w re- rs Lorimerls voice sounds very anxious.
, Yes ! if it comes in my way,' he answers, rather haughtily.
He bas not sold himself yet for the miserable mess of pottage,

hich just now looks most unattractive to him, and he bas a
ne is luctapce to surrendering his neck meekly to the halter-of
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obligation. However, it does come in bis way a little later, and
sauntering up, he drops into a chair by Mrs Moreton's side. Ot

'All alone?' he asks, and bis voice falters, a little, for it seems Oldj
sol like the old, old days to be sitting beside ber, with the ivory 6

of ber magnificent sboulders gleaming under bis eyes, and the 0 Cu
perfume from ber lovely blonde hair going out to him. or

'Yes; all alone! 1 don't mind doing a wall-flower in the
least. General Stanhope was with me, but I am not in the B
mood for talking to everyone, so 1 suppose he found me stupid 

eand left mé' she says languidly. av:
I hope you are, well 1 Do you know, you are not looking so oli

well and strong as you were at Wentworth? th
She glances up at him quickly. What a glance it is ; so full

of wisifulness-almost of pleading. It is the old look of bygone rel
days; when he and she were Adam and Eve in a terrestrial Re
paradise, before the serpent, Ambition, crawled across their sti
path and blighted its flowers. eed

It is the old, old look of bygone days, and it even now makes
his pulse, if not his heart, beat a little faster, while the vivid cin
flush on'her fair cheek deepens.. en

Oh, 1 am well. Well enough!' she replies, with a faint, H
forced bitter little laugh. ' One's looks must go off after a time, le

you know, and sometimes one grows not to care how one looks. vide
You are not changed at all, Guy? enc

She lifts ber eyes once more to, see how he takes ber utter-, f he
ance of the familiar Christian name, and she sees that he does we
not even notice it, for bis gaze is bent on Nest, who is entering
the room on Lord Elmsdale's arm. sti

lit Do you admire that little Miss Wylmer?' she questions ha

indifferently, although she is aftnost choking %yith jealousy and er n
Shmortification.

'Yes She.is pretty and attractive, and ber style is so un- k

usual' and quite a warm glo* creeps over bis face as he says
this. ce,

Regarding him keenly for a moment, she makes him no hes

answer. ten
Suchduels as these are common enough in.human life, and

that man or woman bas the best of it who is the least readable, le a

tel, bis or ber companion. Cs
just now, unfortunately for herself, MabeUa Moreton has very t

mucb the worst of it. tte

Guy reads her through and through, and cannot help feeling h

a certain pitiless scorn and triumph for the woman who trampled ÔUI
his heart in the dust for ber pleasure and convenience, and le

threw' him over for- the sake of filthy lucre. After all, there à SO
d

!ïl
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and ot much blame to him if he shows her now how lightly he

ems olds the memory even of the pain she deaIt him.

vl 1 1 should be glad, Mrs Moreton, if you would take the trouble
cultivate Miss Wylmer. She is so frank and bright, and so
oroughly natural. Altogether she is a sunbeam, and enougli

the make an old man feel quite young.1

the 1 But how about an old woman, or one who feets old. We
not usually pleased by a sight of the freshness and youth we.Upid ave lost,' she answers, with a deprecating look, longing in her

:19 so olish heart for one little word from his lips that will be incense
the vanity which she repudiates.

0 full 1 Why imagine you have lost them, P asks Guy coldly-

gone relessly-asks as Elmsdale or any other man might ask.

strial Remember tbat. I have known you for a long time, and my

their stimgny is unimpeachable that you have-lost nothing you
eed regret.'

nakes I.Nothing; Guy?' she repeats significantly, turning and

vivid cing him, and for an instant two pairs of eyes fully meet,
en Guy quietly looks away.

faint, He has given her civil words, complimentary even, but it is

L dîne, e manner and the tone that lack-that in their complete and

looks. vident indifférence harrow- Mrs Moreton's heart, and, make her
ench her white hands hopelessly, helplessIy under the shelter

utter- f her fan. She presses down her teeth on her nether lip, and

does wers her lids to hide the anger in her cerulean orbs.

terino, 1 You are very kindI she says, after a little, 'but theb stimony .of my looking-glass is more unimpeachable still.

stions hat stupid things balls are she goes on hastily, to cover

y and nervousness.
She feels dreadfully unsatisfied-restless-and, he resolves

so un- keep aloof-from Iremembrances,' and 'reminiscences,' and

e says 1 tender points. Much as he has undoubtedly loved her
e, he knows perfectly that that love is reduced to the veriest

lm no
tent enough to re- ignite it into a flame.

e, and IýWeý, for love once dead between the sexes, can never

dable e again.
es, and that neither opportunity nor proximity will ever be'She bowled me over coolly once, and now she would like

as very to be her very devoted,' ho thinks, as he watches her
tering breath, her lagging words--the flicker of the long

feeling es that kiss the crimson cheeks-the white gleaming

e ulders, the softened depths of the usually rather shallow

cl
ampled e eyes.
ce, and
there à d Guy at once seizes the occasion to ise.t up, addresses a conventional remark to her,
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As he does sol, Mrs Moreton speaks eagerly thi

l'Il try and cultivate Miss Wylmer ; I have no doubt sb,, ite

is charming, since you admire ber so much, Mr Trevylian !' - Sht
Guy bows, and without replying, saunters away, while he * e 1

eyes follow him, and under the light, dim as it is in the corrida, nd

tears glitter in them. iou

Meanwhile, he enters the ball-room, with its gay music au. es a

its bevy of beauties, just in time to find the band playing tb' ' 'M'
third waltz of the evening. Strangely enough it is 'Le Premié ile,

Baïser,' and as he recognises the air, a thrill goes through h "Gr
1 stheart and his face flushes.

Nest, who bas contrived to free herself from, ber nu vied

admirers, sits demurely beside Mrs Lorimer, with i mero' w aimpatienc 
wl«H plainly inscribed on ber brow. At sight of Guy, ber April

Clears up, and forgetting all about the reserve and dignity wit.* en

which she had resolved to treat him, she cries,- Aw

1 thought you were never coming, and I was afraid I sho ace

lose the waltz altogether!' det

After all, it is the dance she cares for most, and as he believ YeE

this his spirits sink below zero. tspo
st tDon't let us waste a moment, then,' he says, with a forc'

smile. Bùt in spite of everythina, he bas not felt so happy t th

many a day as he clasps ber waist and ber band lies in bis.
They scarcely pause until the music stops, then he takes b ma

d es-into the corridor, and sinking down on a softfauteuil, she
closes ber eyes and fans herself languidly.

GuyGuy gazes at ber a moment keenly.
'Ah 1 who would recogn ;e the " Nest» of Ravenshill in gro

e toBelle of Society?' he says. I am afraid she is in a fair w
Telto become an indolent fine lady!
ha,Upon this she opens ber eyes very wide and flashes a 1

anat him.
Id 1'You really think so 1 1 should have fancied that was

envery last thing anybody could prognosticate with regard to aNow Lord Elmsdale was only saying to-night that my
echarm consists in my being so thoroughly unlike what he é

society misses."' e k
r oReally It ils very impertinent of him to make perso
Doremarks, I think,' Guy replies, with wslow fire gathering in

grey eyes. 'And might I ask ho* long you will retain
dissimilarity, if you have it, with Elmsdale and Co. flatte' No

resyou and fluttering round you all the evening, and teaching
all the tricks and fashions of their class, Miss Wylmer?'

That I am sure I don't know,' she answers carelessly, mi th
cYýa bright laugh. I have not thouglit about the matter at

lit ýj
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there any necessity to do so P 1 only hope 1 shall not be
)t Sb, ite spoiled by the time 1 get home again?
, ) 1 She says this so naively that Guy smiles in spite of himself.
e* ht e golden liglit of the huge chandelier falls like an aureole

d her head, her fingers toy with lier fan absently. A more-rido)
îous expression bas stolen over her sparkling face, and her

es are brimful of thought.ic a,,,- &
Ig tj' May 1 ask if there is any danger of your being utterly

remû iled before you get home again V he asks.
gh h Great danger of it,' she says, with quaint earnestness. « You

ýt surely see it as plainly as 1 do. After being admired and
vied, and made to feel myself quite a person of consequence,,ieroi am I going to, drop back with tolerable philosophy into the,tienc which seemed to me before dreadfully flat and dull, even-il en I knew no other? It will be awfully bard, you see.1y WiL AwfuUy bard, certainly,' Guy murmurs, thinking that such

sho ace as hers deserves a différent fate than being wasted on
desert air.
Yes! it will be uncommonly bard' she goes on, in her queer,

tspoken way, giving an impatient sigh. 'But 1 suppose I
forc st bear it, and so 1 hope I sha'n't have gone quite to the bad,

>PY t the pomps and vanities are very nice, and I shall miss
is. in so much that I shall be as peevish and discontented as an

ces maid when 1 go home, and make the little mother and Gus,
le d especially Dal, wretched?

Guy starts visibly as the name falls suddenly on bis ear, thelo
in grows white to the lips, and passes bis handkerchief over bis
ir w e to bide the feelings which lie knows are written on it.

Tell me, were you really and truly in earnest when you said
a had engaged yourself to Dalrymple Wentworth ? Do you

an to say that your father and mother have really allowed a
as Id like you, with no knowledge of the world-of the society

to en-to go and engage yourself?'
1 am not a child, Mr Trevylian. I am seventeen, and my

e e mother was married at that age. As for Dal, after all, I
e known him all my life, and treated him very badly, poor,

ers r old fellow ! 1
in Do you consider engaging yourself to marry him. in the light

in reating him very badly ? 1
tte o, not exactly. But it is a long story, and it would not
Cr rest you?
b Yes, it would!' he cries bastily. 'If you have not found

Yi mi that everything about you interests me almost more, 1
at cy, than it can interest EImsdale or Wentworth, or any
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other man, you bave far less discernment than your sex usually has i
possess? - rý

' Yes, 1 think you do féel a sort of interest in me,' she replies herse

demurelyfürling and unfurling her fan. 'l suppose Ws because hill

you think me such a child im comparison with yourself l' T

« Just so,' he answers dryly. ' Yes, it!s because 1 am so, much toilett

older than you. Do you remember that evening-a Sunday tolera

evening it was-at Ravenshill, when I told you my age?' he partic

asks slowly, looking straight at her. of M

He sees that she remembers-in the vivid colour that dyes her chose

face-in the swift lower of the broad, black-lashed lids-in the is a t

nervoùs twitch of the lissome fingers. has n

And he smiles. After all she has not forgotten. What she she h

remembers has the power to make the blood leap to her cheek, they
and the sweet, soft eyes to, droop under his regard. tbey

There is only one other couple in the far end of the corridor, To

all the others are dancing fasi and furious in the adjoining consis

room. Guy gives a quick glance round, then he stoops and to de

presses a passionate kiss on the slender wrist near him. befb

11 have not lost you yet, my Nest,' he whispers, and before inclin

the burning blush has left her face, Elmsdale comes and claimi meas

her for the next dance. of Mr
Ev

expre
ladyli
and it
subtle

CHAPTER X It
her of

A DETHRONED QUEEN. of se
thorolu

By Castor! Love of tha
Hath both its gall and honey in abundance. flilly a

Sweet to the taste-but in it we swallow b.itter, She
Even till we loathe.' philos

a supe
NoNE of us require to number many years before we find Nei
out that everything in this world is a mixture of gall and sweet, ised
gall mostly predominating, so that Nest only shares the common We
ill of the human race when she discovers that with the pomps hat tu
and vanities attendant on a residence in Chesham Place there No
are the hand-in-hand disagreeables. ait li

She is so very young and so easily impressed, that one of er sn
the real agreeabilities is Mrs Lorimes French maid, whose g of
talent in transmogrifying the plainest and cheapest garment e g s t.
into a thing of beauty and taste is astounding. StiU even this ersel
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y has its drawbacks How in the world can she ever content
herself again with the handiwork of Miss Ebrown-the Ravens-

hill 'Worth ? 1
ýe The flounces and furbelows, the wonderful details of the

toilette, that convert her as if by one magic touch froin the
:h tolerably neat, freshly-attired young person who created no

Ly particularfurore in county circles, into the bellej6ar excellence
ie of Mayfair or Belgravia, the cynosure of ail eyes, the evidently

chosen of Lord Eimsdale, who is the best match of the season,
er is a toilette which inspires in her a certain respect, such as she

àe has never yi ' elded before to such frivolities, for up to this time
she has been like the lilies of the field, that toil not, neither do

he they spin, and simply grow and bloorn. and look pretty, because
they are put there apparently for that purpose.

Town has another attraction besides the French maid, it
Dr, consists in tIýere being so many men always ready and willing

,ng to devote themselves to her on the smallest provocation, but
nd before Nest -has been many days Mrs Lorimeils guest, she

inclines to the belief that all these advantages are in a great
)re measure counterbalanced by the very unpleasant propinquity

of Mrs Moreton.
Ever since she first set èyes on her it is scarcely possible to

express the dislike that this woman-fair to excessive fairness,
ladylike, low-voiced, distîngcuée-has awakened in Nest's breast,
and it is still more difficult to set down in black and white the
subtle causes, irrespective of jealousy, of this aversion.

It must be remembéred, however, by those who may accuse
her of caprice or ill-nature, that never before in her experience
of sevCnteen years, with the exception of Miladi, whom she

thoroughly detests, has she come in contact with a specimen
of that insolent fine-ladyism, wMch is perhaps the most dread-

fülly aggravating thing to approach and wrestle with.
She does not in the smallest degree comprehend how to bear

pbilosophically an unseeing gaze that studiously ignores her, or
a supercilious stare that is evidently meant to annihilate her.

find Neithercan she tamely submit to being snubbed and patron-
eet, ised when it pleases Mrs Moreton to notice her at ail.

on We bave ail heard the tradition about the unreasonable worm
ps hat turns at last when trod upon.

ere Now Nest being as far as is possible from ' meek,' does not
ait like the worm to turn, but at once sets Mrs Moreton and

e of er snubbing at defiance, with a gay audacity. Still the bear-
ose g of her adversary is a chronic annoyance, and her historian

ent egs to apologise for the real malice with which she mutters to
this erself, clenching her little white teeth,-
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1 sball be even witb you yet, Mrs Moreton i-.,no ki

And Mrs Moreton on her side bas conceived quite as great Intere
an aversion to tbis girl, whose riante, sparkling face bas set P r le

men's bearts aflaine, and whom she can by no effort succeed nd i

in 'putting down.' ann

Except to a very few intimates, who can be counted on ber leep

fingers, Mrs Moreton's manner is, as bas been said, remarkably nce
'Anoffensive. To Nest it is especially so, for cogent reasons. ThiImperious Mrs Moreton for two seasons bas posed for 'The

Beauty,'and among ber admirers, Elmsdale bas been promi- ecid

rient. True, this is but a thing of the pasý and since, bis Nes

affections have wandered here and there, in a manner ark

habitual to them, still she is irritated by the visible admiration eir 1
Nin bis eyes for Nest.

And she is ever so much more irritated by the apparent ce
dj

defection of Guy Trévylian.
For to all Means and purposes he has surely gone over to the-* ith y

Philistines' camp. u?,

She bas, however, an immensity of vanity, and she verily &A
me]believes that bis defection is only on the surface. Yet it stirs

ber to wrath that he should even seem to attach himself to the t wC

unconscionably long, train of one so utterly insignificant as this Mrs
1ý11 endsDevonshire lass, this bit of rusticwax-work. 9 AnShe is indignant that Guy-her Guy in the past, her Guy, if

'Onshe can manage it, in the future-should even think the girl.I sed t,worth speaking to, and with the usual and singular inconsist.
ency that often characterises the feminine mind, she pours out us

Ilythe vials of ber langer on the woman, who is passive-instead of
yeaion the man, who is active. S

But such is life. We women as a rule are curiously un- Nes
d isreasonable creatures, and just a little leaven of spite towardsl' 6 1

our fellow sisters is as indigenous to our bearts as oaks to - si

British soil. d nc

On this especial morning, Nest is tired and sleepy after the-,, id 1.

dancing and dissipation, and she lounges lazily in a deliciously': und.

easy-chair, with Ouidas last novel-(Mrs Lorimer is'not strict 'Oh
lendabout ber waters of literature)-in ber lap, but even the excitin9.; The]

pages cannot keép off 'the dustman' as the children say, when ,
she is aroused by the sudden entrance of Mrs Moreton, an&, dulgi

amazed by the unusual empressement of ber greeting. A fa,
rs t,Nest wonders why on earth the weather which has been
resd(Most monotonously sunshiny and glary for ever so many dayý hairshould be a topic of conversation for full five minutes, or why-

Mrs Moreton should expatiate eloquently on the toilettes in the nsati

Row on the preceding day, since she must be quite aware that Ids

lit
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âno knowing the wearers from Eve, she (Nest) bas no especial

great Il nterest on the matter.
le Presently she leans back once more in ber luxurious lounge,Is set 1

ýcceed nd in spite of ber commendable efforts in the cause of good
anners, finds ber lids persistently drooping over ber poor

'n "e leepy eyes, when Mrs Moreton pronounces a name that at

rkabl; nce rouses ber,-

asons. 1 And %o you have not known Guy-Mr Trevylian long?
This is said abruptly, but, withal, the voice that says it isThe 1

?romi- ecidedly wistfül.

h!s sitting bolt upright now, surveys her with two large,
ianner ark eyes that are wonderfully bright and clear, considering

iration eir late vigils.
'No. He bas stayed down at-you know-at Wentworth,
ce or twice-that's alVPar-enti 11 fancied 1 had seen hirn walking near the river at Ravenshill

ith you and your sister. You saw a good deal of him, didn'tto the, ?,
1 A very great deaL He is so nice, and we all liked himverily mensely. 1 remember meeting you one day when we weret stirs', Z>

to the, t walking, and I happened to ask who you were.1

as this Mrs Moreton, forgetting ber ordinary languor and reserve,
ends forward at this, with cheeks burning crimson.
1 And what did he answer P she questions eagerly.uy, if 1 Only that he had known you a few years back, and that you

ie girl. sed to be friends.'
onsist-,ý

,irs out Used to be P is the bitter reply ; 'that is so like a man. I

ead of Ily believe that it costs men nothing to throw off the feelings
years.

ly un- Nest feels a hot spirit of partisanship crop up for jilted Guy,
wards,' d is conscious of an ill-natured desire to implant a sting.

11 said something of that kind to him, and he replied that heaks to d not throw off bis friends, but that sometimes bis friends

ter the' id him the compliment of throwing him over when they

ciously': und more serviceable ones.'

t strict 'Oh ! 1 ejaculates Mrs Moreton, and she looks down on the

xcitingd" lendid velvet pile at ber feet, while she evidently reflects.

, when -ý There is quite a silence after this, which Nest seizes on to,

n, and, dulge in a yawn behind one of Ouida's mostltensat»ional pages.
1 A faint wind comes through the open window, and slothfülly

been,ý rs the foliage of a couple of orange trees that stand in

y days,, resden tubs close by, and it stirs also the soft dark tendrils

or why- hair that wander on Nests forebead. It is a very soothing

in the nsation, and once more she forges she is not alone, and

re that Ids herself up to the drowsy god.
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And again she is aroused-this time by a deep sigh that t of S

breaks from her vis-à-vis. of y(

Nest sures at her wonderingly. to mu

She lies back, looking like a soulless doll, fair and pink and ing

white, flaxen-haired, and with her china blue eyes wide open.

Can that siah have been heaved over the fiery furnace of love iless

ZD y fâ(

that swept over her in the olden days, and sweeps over her stilE,

Or is it-and for the sake of woinanhood we will believe it so- ess,

that she heaves a sigh over the supreme félly of a heart that may
Z> umbg

against her will, cannot quite forget the madness it once went

through. 

unti

Presently she speaks, and this time her voice is rather hard eires!
d t]

and defiant. ay,' 1

'l suppose you have heard people say that Guy Trevylian jý .ch m

engaged to be married, haven't you, Miss WylmerP. hem.

And bending once more forward, she watches the smal oub4

Oiquante face-watches eagerly, hopefully, to see, maybe, i
fl S to h

her words bring a shadow of grief on the starry eyes, a us r be

of pain to the roseleaf cheek. e thm

But if she watches for such signs of sufféring, she is foi e' imen

for Nest carelessly turns over another leaf of her novel, to tb

ments of which it must be confessed she is not doing justic this

a-ad replies quietly, even stolidly,- e otb

'Yes, 1 have heard people say so. y

'And did yoit believe the report?

Upon this point-blank question, Nest raises her glance, au" oý ti

looks straight back into the cruel blue eyes. 
to a

& No. 1 did not.1 
minai

p 
y the

'And why not, pray. 'tha

As she asks this, unconsciously to herself, Mabella Moreton'

; j voice rings out almost fiercely. pon t

'Because Mr Trevylian told me himself that it was not tru

and if 1 like anyone 1 never doubt their word.' 
s a bi

'Ah, but, my poor child, -men are deceivers ever. T am
for

world's fair, but it is very false. When you are a little old L(

you will find this out.' top 1

I think I am finding it out quite fast enough, without auý do

need of growing qlder,'.Nest answers gravely. çt you

'Will you let me give you a little advice, my dear M'i - st C(

Wylmer? Of course I can have but one object in doing 5c, es ;

it is simpl)ý the interest one woman féels in another if she s is it

that other in danger of a false step. You are very young;

daresay you are not more than twenty.' 
e wit

' 1 am just seventeenI Nest breaks in quietly. 
atei

'Seventeen! I should have thought by your manners au 
a
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that t of shyness you were more than seventeen. However, the
of your being even younger than I fancied further induces

and to murmur a warning in your ear. Men now-a-days are not
ing men-that is, they. are not marrying men as far as

iless girls are concerned. A girl may attract them by herlove y face, enchain them for a while by her innocence or her3till
so , ess, according to the taste of her admirer, but there it ends.

that may break her heart, but he simply goes on to number two,
went umber fifty, as the case may be, and rehearses the same

until the final tableau, which is ordinarily marriage with

hard eïress or a rich widow?
d this is Mr Trevylian's rele in life, I suppose you mean

,an iý ýy,' Nest asks, a little scornfully. ' If so, the heiress or
ch widow ought to be congratulated on the prize in store

mal hem. You are much older than I am, Mrs Moreton, and,

:) e, i oubt, having bought your experience of men dearly, are

flus to hold your own against them, but do you know, I would
r be young and foolish and suffer for my youth and my

bile than be always on my guard in case such a despicable
imen of manhood as you have painted comes across my

,0 t, 13Istici this moment Mrs Lorimer comes in, and, looking from one
e other, taps her snuff-box reflectively.
ill you stay p luncheon, Mabella?' she asks graciously.

au 0, thanks,' Mrs Moreton replies, rather curtly ; II am

.g to an afternoon at Mrs Derings, and mustgo home for a
minary siesta.1
y the way, we are going to Mrs Derines also-1 Mrs Lorimer

,et& that is, if this young person is sufficiently awake to dress

t tru pon this Nest starts up from her Castle of Indolence, and
s a bright beaming eye on her hostess.

T am quite awake for anything so nice. I would not miss

old for the world Mrs Lorimer. Every one I know is to be
Lord Elmsdkie, and Mr Trevylian, and--2

ut auýý top there, Miss Wylmer ! 1 cries Mrs Moreton spitefully.
do not want to mention anyone else, surely, since we all

Miçi you think Mr Trevylian a host in himsel£'

ing Sc' st colours like a rose, but is quite equal to the occasion.
es ; 1 do! I like him. better than anyone else in town,ýe s is it a wonder, since he is always ready to talk to me, andung; e with me, -and---ý
atever else Mr Trevylian is ready to do, Mrs Moreton

>rs au a deaf ear to, as she sweeps haughtily out of the
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d

For a minute Mrs Lorimer gazes after her in amazemer
then she murmurs meditatively,-

'l cannot imagine what could have made Mabella come he,
at this unearthly hour of the day, befère my time for comh-ý

downýtairs too ! What do you think of her, my love?' .l

I have not thouaht much about her, Mrs Lorimer. It is!-
difficult to form an opinion of anyone on so slight an acquair.
ance, and I really know nothing of her-nothing!' Nest a:

swers, disclairning any intimacy with vehemence, 1 but perha:
I may say that I have not taken a fancy to her.'
« Ah, ha 1 1 suspected as much. You did not give me t

impression just now by your face that you were sweari,
eternal friendship.. Of course, you were talking about som
man-men are the usual rock on which women split. May
askwho you were discussing.'

Nest scents a pitfall at once, and as she idoles not consk
that Mrs Lorimer has any right to ask this question, she dr

herself up, and ràises her pretty little nbse just a shade ab
the level of her coinpanion's Roman one.

1 We were talking of différent things-nothing very partic
-and I féar I was not very amiable ! ' Then she loses sighý
ieserve, and flashes-'Afier all, it is none of my business t
she jilted Mr Trevylian as she did, but 1 think it's infamous
women to act as she did!

1 Was she talking of Guy?'
'Yes.'
"And what did she say about him?'persists the old inquisi
so determinedly, that the pressed victim, resigns the point.
1 Nothing t'O speak of, if one analyses it. She asked me

bad seen a good deal of him, and whether- 1 liked him,
whether 1 had heard he was engaged-and-that is all, I
lieve,' and Nest pause§ to, take breath.

'Tell me, my dear, has it struck you that Guy is in love
hier?

Nest crimsons, and going up to the aqpen window, tries
cool her cheeks.

* 1 No; Mr Trevylian's manner to Mrs Moreton strikes m
-very much what it might be to quite an ordinary acquaintan

The lynx eyes watch her very closely as she speaks.
" Dear me 1. And so you have not perceived any signs of

understanding between them. P
'No; indeed, 1 have not l' cried Nest bravely, and as

leans to the belief that her powers of observation on this sub)
have been acute, the sparkle comes back to her face with
smile to her lip.
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1 am sorry ta hear this, my love-deeply sorry, for I fanc),
are very sharp in most tbings. It is true that Mabella kept

h ee- y danffling in her train for two years, and finally jilted him
a better match, but it is equally true that now she is

irous of fastening her chains upon him. She is very fond of
-always bas been, I suspect, though, of course, she basis

air. n brought up ta respect the Ten Commandrnents, and ta

t a, ve herself properly before the world. She loves him, Pll

rha:' bound, with every inch of love she has in her, and what is
e to the purpose, she is willing ta say, " With all my
Idly goods 1 thee endow Now Guy is a poor man, and
bella Moreton is a very rich woman, and naturally 1 desirean, nephew ta make a good marriage. He is no& fitted for aM

lay teel pauper; he bas expensive tastes and habits ; he is
lent and bas no idea of work. Tliere is nothing for him

nsi' ta get a wealthy wife. and he knows he cannot depend on
that is, I have tolà him over and over again, that every

ab y I have shall go ta the Asylum for Idiots at Earlswood
er than he should benefit, if he does not choose to marry a

tic an I wish, and 1 wish him ta marry Mabella Moreton ! 1
andin and listening to, this long barangue, Nest féels very

igh, 9 . r>
ss at heart ; but she crushes down her inclination ta cry, and

hs a merry laugh instead, which rather arnazes Mrs Lorimer.
harangue bas been given for a purpose, and this merriment
r takes away its point.
et us hope that Mr Trevylian will see the error of his

uisi , and return ta his allegiance to Mrs Moreton,' she says
ly ; 'but we are forgetting time in our interesting conver-t. k>
n, and I am engaged half-a-dozen dances to, Lord Elms-me

ýen we must not be late for Mrs Derings, my love. Elms-
is a man so run after, that it would not do ta offend hiffi,

ve aps. Don't you forge that he is the best match of the
n, and he is sa very charming.'

tries ery charming!' Nest echoes, 'and he dances divinely.1
oes he ever say anything nice ta you, my dear ? 1

s M st glances at her-the old face is the queerest mixture of

tan sity and anxiety-and once more the girl laughs.
es; he says I dance divinely l'

s of urn ! and is tbat all !) N

nd he said he would like ta dance through life with me,
as answers demurely.

sub . ! And what did you answer, my love?' Mrs Lorimer
with tions excitedly.

othing.'
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'Nothing Weil, perhaps it was best, it wouldnt do for hirn
to think you were ready to jump at him?

' Especially as 1 am notP Nest cries saucily, as she runs out
of the room.

1 What fools women are,' Mrs Lorimer soliloquises. 'Mabella
fancies the child likes Guy; but anyone can see with half an
eý-e that it is " the coronet " she is hankering after-an embryo
duchess ! What a glamour these words have for us. Now 1
never had -a chance of a title, but if 1 had had, what a duchess
I should have made. What pride, what haughtiness I sbould
have shown to everyone.- I should have crushed everybody

under my heel, 1 hate them so 1 1 hate the whole world-a
parcel of false humbugging creatures. There isn't a soul who
cares for me, 1 believe, except for my money, and my dinners,
and my fine bouse?

These cheerful reflections do not tenà- to improve Mrs
Lorimer's temper, and the little business between Guy and Mrs
Moreton irritates her above everything. No immediate pro-

spect does she see of the matrimonial arrangement on which she
lias set her perverse heart-or whatever serves her for that

organ. Guy bestows very little attention on any woman, and
the only one who seems capable of rousing hi . to anything like
animation is Nest.

But Nest, for reasons of her own, treats him in an off-hand
fashion, and when she is at a bail flirts outrageotisly with other
men. So Guy, believingthat these moths suit her better than
his graver self, does not press his claims for notice, though in
secret he suffers horribly.

But Lord Elmsdale has no such retiring sentiments. He has
no notion of surrendering to what he calls an unappreciative
throng, the charming little wildflower he has renewed his

acquaintance with, and he contrives to see more of her than
anyone else can, for Mrs Lorimer encourages him with shame-
fui openness.

To her it appears quite a féather in her cap to secure- such
a ,barti for her jbrotégée, and she leaves no stone unturned to
bring about meetings at parties, and picture galleries, and

dinners, * so that ail the London world begins to assert that
Elnisdale monopolises an undue share of 'Nests time, and
wonders when and how this desperate flirtation will end. *

Lady Underhill wonders the same thing, and says as much
this afternoon at Mrs Dering's.

They are dancing an impromptu cotillion, and she is Lord
Elmsdale's partner.

She has been specially piqued and provoked at his very open
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hirn and decided devotion to, Miss Wylmer at the last ball, and has
longed for an opportunity of calling Iiiiii to account.

out In his usual fashion lie leads up to the subject on which she

)ella is burning to speak.
How very little 1 have seen of you,' lie says, with a tender

an emphasis, as lie puts his arm round her waist. If matters jo
)ryo on like this, I shall feel inclined to challenge Prince Yourasou,

ow 1 who has been monopolising you so much.7 How can you en-
iess dure that fellow ? He has not three ideas in his head, and he

)Uld dances like a bear?
ody 'AU Russians dance like that,' Lady Underhill says; 'and

-a you are mistaken in your estirnate of Prince Yourasouls ideas.
ho He has more than three ; but one wants some ideas of one's

rse own to find them out, you know,' she adds maliciously. 'But
1 am reallv surprised you should bc aware- of who has been

rs monopolising me. Your own time and attention have been so
rs completely engrossed by that delicious piece of rusticity-Miss

ro- Wylmer. Your devotion is unparalleled-pray how long is it
he to last ?'

at For all the ring of defiance and carelessness in lier voice,nd Elmsdale is far too great a man of the world not to detect the
ke little tremble in the tone, so lie answers very pathetically,-

nd 'HowcanItell? One mustoasserlekmps, don't you know!

er If I could but sec something of you-but this, you said, was

an not possible?

in 'Yes; but I did not say it was impossible for you to -see
anything of me,' she answers impetuously.

as 'Truc ; but what with that idiot, Yourasou, that little French
monkey, De La Tour, and that woolly-headed, sauer-kraut-

,e eating German, Eisenbock-in fact all the Embassies at your
is feee; it is---?
n 'All nonsense!' she interrupts coldly, 'and you know it as

e- well as I do. Whatever a man desires to accomplish, lie gen-

h erally does accomplish. Miss Wylmer has more devoted ad-

to mirers than 1 have-she is so dreadfully promiscuous, you

d know-and yet,,you contrive to see a good deJ of lier, so much
so, that all town is wondering if you are going, to make a mar-

at chioness of her? t)

d 'Town is very kind to take so much interest in my affairs,'
he says nonchalanily, as the cotillion ends, and offéring his
arm, they fall in with the rest into the refreshment-room, and
seeing a vacant window ledge, take possession of it.

'At least we have found coolnesshe says, passing his per-

n fumed handkerchief over his brow, upon which little, light rings
of damp hair are l)-in,r,.
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Yes,' assents her ladyship, languidly eating her brown-bread

ice, and nibbling, prettily at a pink wafer. 1 wonder m,1hý

people undergo the fearful exertion of dancing in the dog-

days.'
' I am awfully sorry I persuaded you into it,' he answers

penitently.
'Oh ! it does not matter now, we are comfortable enough

here, and we need not move yet, unless you are engaged to

someone for the next dance.'
1 No ; I am not,' he answers, thinking that by the time he is

released from what was once pleasure, but is now durance vile

(alas 1 for the fickleness of man nature), Nest will be en

gaged, fathoms deep.
He is recalled from his regrets by his companion remarking

abruptly, and àbro!pos to nothin..,
1 By the way, I heard to-day that your little rustic is engaged

to be married.
1 Engaged ? Who to P he asks indifferently, but h6 colours

in spite of himself, and screwing up his programme into a fan,

uses it vigorously.
'To Guy Trevylian.'

Elmsdale laughs at this, but the words vex him sornehow

Nest bas confessed that shè is pledged to Dal Wentworth

but Dal not being present, tbat affair bas become rathe

shadowy, but Guy Trevylian-in town, and an habitué,

course, of his aunt's house-is a real rival.

'For a man with Trevylian's prospects, such a marriag

would be too absurd,' he answers carelessly ; 'besides, M

Lorimer bas decided that he shall marry Mrs i%,ioreton.'

'And you, 1 suppoýe, mean to marry Miss Wylmer?' brea,

from her, bastily, for she bas been watching his face, an

drawing her own deductions from it.

'Suppose I do?' he asks, in a slow, deliberate voice, 'cý1

you blame me?'
1 1 don't blame you l' she cries bitterly ; 'I know, of cours

it is no business of mine-that it would be sbeer madness

My part to ask yôti to resign such an idea.'

And Lady Underhill bas tears-absolute tears-shining o

her long lashes.
Common sense tells her tbat her reign is over in this man'

heart, but if is none the less true, that common sense is n

what she yearns to listen to now.

In the most vapid soul that a sojourn in Tophet lever starv

there is still sorne small lodging left for that divine and

licious folly that men call-love.

M - 1



A Dethroned Queen.

bread This woman, fair, worldly, and'admired, loves this man, Whowll ts ruffled in temper, with a frown on his brow b), her side.dog- She loves him-not to, the extent of resig*ning any of therI 's goods for him-not to the degree of making any self-,,,swers ifice for him, even if he were foolish enough or wicked
lou-h ough to ask it, but quite enough to feel a very bitter pang atb s marrying, and placing a double bar between himself andýed to r.

he is Elmsdale is not a handsome man, and as a rule she worsh' S
:e vile auty, but the more she looks at him, the more she craves Cleam of passion in his eyes, the stronger grows her desire toýe en ten to love words from his lips-but she craves in vain.

irking ilently he gazes rather blankly at the opposite Wall ; so att it behoves her to break the silence,-
Of course, 1 know I am very silly to have spoken on the,gaged .ect of Miss Wylmer at all, but I really did not think you

re contemplating anything serious in your attentions to her?ýoIours No, more I do,' he replies coolly, clasping her hand undera fan, shelter of her ice plate, 'but if 1 di'd. you must know thatyould be more for your sake than for anything else. How
I be so selfish as to ask you to give up everything for me,iehow t you have been taught all your lee to consider Worth pos-wort ing? How can I be so totally unworthy of your liking, asrathe ish to compromise yourname? Youknow,,Gladys, people
talked about us. A lot of your own set-Lady Axminster '

Southcotes-were certainly cool to you at Lauderdale House.irriag t is why 1 have avoided you so much of late-have offèredS2 M elf a holocaust on the altar of unselfishness, and for your, Gladys, ý ought to-marry Vbrea or a moment she is tempted to tell him. that she does not,e, an re such a sacrifice; that for his sake she is ready to give uphe has in thé world-good name and position. WorldlingC ýI e is, it must be confessed the last is of the greatest valuer shortseeing gaze.
cours for just a moment or two love and prudence run a neckiess o neck race, and prudence wins.

ou are perfectly right in what you say, Elmsdale,' sheing , with a thrill at her beart echoing in her voice ; 'aTidow it as well as you do ! We have been reared underman in conditions and for certain ends, you and 1. and weis n not put thern aside. We are fit for notbing but society,Society would not recognibe us if we let love rule our;tarv ies. We should simply niar each other's lives and makeind other miserablet True, Underhill is a brute-wine andn have been the ruin of him-but he is my husband, and,
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1 had better stick to him if I want to get through life coormforr. n

ab] y? ei

Upon this Elmsdale releases her hand so pettishly that th t 1

ice plate is nilah. unto destruction, and subsides once more int
Silence. He is not of a nature to ponder deâDly on social e

-iny other kind of evil, but just now the eorMliness of th fi
Uoinanys nature strikes him rather forcibly. 1

'And shall you marry Miss Wylmer from loveP Lad f 1
Underhill asks suddenly. lk

+le flushes deeply. 01
ouOf course not. But even if I don't, what of it ? Do peo

in our world deem it necessary to care for the man or wom
--vliom they marry P GiAnd Lacly Underhill, reflecting on the world of which £Aspeaks, cannot honestly affirm that they do. UE

1 i

t
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CIROSS PURPOSES. h

I have put my days and my dreams out of mind, s

Days that are over, and dreams that are done, sit

Though we seek life through we shall surely find aThere is none of thern dear to us now-not one
01

MEANWHME, thoroughly oblivious of Lord Elmsdale or e il

fact of his being the match of the season, Nest jî dancing t6extraordinarv lightness and grace and with a poesy of m Idwhich is all her own. Though how she bas acquired the a t nissuch perfection among the roses and cabbages of Ravenshil erbard to understand. Her partner is an extremely good-100
young Guardsmanwho supports her so well that half the YlIr

in the room are bent on them. Oswald Dennistoun is cha e

with her, and as he wheels her round in a slow volupt gh.

movement, he murrnurs sornething-only a compliment ù

some such banalité, probably, but it bas the effect of dee ul 4

ing the wild-rose bloom on her cheeks, while she gives eai

swift peculiar upward glance, which the famous La Recam t a:

is said to have practised to the utter distraction of manki hy

But notwithstandinc, the innocence of floral and ve t ely

companionship for seventeen years, Nest, like the s nk

Recamiere, is a flirt to the backbone, and words and s sol
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cornfoe nd swift upward glances come to her as naturally and are as
eally innocuousas mothers milk.

that th Who can blame her then for that which is ptirely consti-

ore int tional ? Not surely Guy Trevylian, for as lie watches her

social ere is not a vest-ige of anger in his heart, only a little throb

of th,, f pain, while a shadow sweeps over his brow.
He is leaning against the doorway, talking in a desultory sort

IL, f fashion to Mrs Moreton, wbo sits close by ; but even as he
Iks his grey eyes follow the gay figures flitting about thet>

om. On which especial figure his gaze mostly dwells, it

0 peop ould be difficult to say; but, when Mrs Moreton remarks,
w 0 ra ]th a magnanimity which is simply put on-

' How well the little rustic dances l'

hich Guy assents with a slight bend of his head.
And what a dreadful little flirt she is,' Mrs Moreton con-

ues, in an indifférent tone. ' I really do not think there is a
1 in the room to equal her. Who would believe that she had
t emerged from the jungles ?

Which fact goes a long way to prove that flirting is inherent
the feminine disposition, like original sin and all that sort of

ng,' laughs Guy, but his laugh is very forced, like his com-
ion's magnanimity. 'I fancy, however, that Miss Wylmer

had some training in the art before she carne UP to town.
see, there are few places even in the jungles where it is not
ible to find a subject on which to try a maiden sword 11 he

with a little bitter laugh of irony.
al Wentworth was the subject, 1 fancy. I féel a good
of sorrow and sympathy for him, poor boy, and so would

or if you could hear Lady Wentvorth dilating on the way

ing e.Vicaýage people hooked him, and how infamously the

rno tries him by her numerous love affairs ! How Dal's soul

e a Id be harrowed and torn in twain if he had seen Oswald

nshi nistoun whisper just now, and something very pleasing too,
-Io er great saucy eyes answered him very kindly ! 1

the ys pulse beats faster and his straight brows knit together,
a e makes an effort and answers quietly and indifférently

uptu h.

en the shams, the tricks of this wicked world ! and the most

dee 1 of them, the smiling lips that hide an aching or a break-

ves eart. It is but an acted lie, but we all do it-the best and

ca t amongst us.
. nd. hy are you not dancing? This is something which 1

eg t ely expected, to see you' lapse of your own accord into

s . n of obligatory wall-flowers! You, who, I remember,
A cz so passionately fond of dancincl,.'
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As he says this, she quite forgets Nest's existence. Looking
up at him, she replies hastily, excitedly,-

' I should like to " make believe " for once that 1 am young
stîll and capable of enjoyment! Willyou help me, Guy-will

you waltz with nie for the old days' sake?'
Guy glances at her-her mouth is actually trembling, and her

eyes glitter with excitement. He is certainly a little surprised
and rather taken aback, but what can he say ? What could any
man say in bis position ?

There is but one course open to hirn he thinks, though he
had resolved that Nest should not see a vestige of attention

to Mrs Moreton on bis part ; still Nest, engrossed as she is
with her new conquest of the debonnaire Guardsman bas thrown
the gauntlet first.

' I shall be delighted,' he replies. Of course I should have
asked for a valse, but somehow I have not felt up to dancing
this afternoon.'

She rises at once, and takes bis arm. and clings to it a little
closely.

' 1 fée]. as if I must have one waltz-and with you,' she
whispers.

So he leads her into the circle, much to the gratification of
Mrs Lorimer, whose hawk«yes spy them, at once, and somehow

they both think of the old-ýIays, as he clasps her slender waist,
and the perfume of wood-violets, which she always wears,
sweeps across him, ; but ash s been said befère, ashes are not
combustible, and Guy finds ?fier a moment that both bis head
and heart are perfectly steady, even with the memory of bis old

madness, and he also finds bis glance wander over his partner's
head to follow Nest, as she leaves the ball-room, on Dennis-

toun's arm.
He wonders where the two are going, and what the young

fool of a Guardsman will say to h-er. 1 What a heartless little
flirt she is !' he thinks, as he strives to strangle bis jealousy
while he whirls round and round with Mrs Moreton. 'She

nieans to marry Dal, of course, but she canne make up her
iiiind to spare anyone ! 1

By this time, the afternoon bas closed in, and the evening
shadows begin to slant into the room. and long galleries, which

are fitted up luxuriously for the benefit of exhausted dancers. ,
To one of these galleries that open into a superb conservatory,

Guy and bis quasi-love betake themselves. It looks wonder-
fülly cool and pleasant, the lonc, glossy leaves of the tall palms
hold dut a refreshing welconie, and the scent of stephanotis is
heavy on the air.



9 ' Prettily got up, isn't it ?' Gtiy says carelessly, although. the
whole place presents a-great green chaos to his absent eyes.

ig 'Yés ! it is lovely !' assents Mrs Moreton, half closing her
milk-white lids and speaking in that low mysterlous voice that

is suggestive of sentiment and dangerous memories. ' Do you

er know that this conservatory reminds me of the one at Mans-
field Park where we stayed together once-Do you remember,ýd Guy?'

ly ' Yes ! 1 remember,' he answers, ratber grimly, flinching at

l her tender pronunciation of his christian name.e Does he not remember it? As she speaks, it all comes back)n to him words looks, tone, ay, kisses-a memory that a fewis y 7
vn nionths back might have stirred him to fierce regret and fierce

indignation, but which now only moves him to cold contempt

ve for this woman leaning heavily on his arm, clinging to it with
passionate clasp! A woman who did her very best to ruin his

g life for hini, just because it suited her convenience and her

le ambition, and who has not the self-respect to understand the
suprerne dignity of silence.

;he NIrs Moretons ill-disciplined heart is meanwhile beating with
a nervous flutter. Foolish, weak, impulsive as she is towards

of 'Guy, she still has one excuse, she longs to clear herself a little

ow in the eyes of the man sbe shamefully jilted, but whom, she

istq believes, she has never ceased to love with a love, which,
xs, though worthless, is yet the most genaine feeling she lias.

âot Finding that he gives her no encouragement to proceed in
her reminiscences, she speaks again after a short pause, and,ad this time there is a decided quiver in her voice.c)Id ' Perhaps it is foolish or wrong of me to allude to the dearDes old days, they seem so utterly past and gone !'lis- Here she stops. Possibly she fancies he will protest against

ing her assertions, but he is either as hard as a stone or as cold ýýs

ale ice, for he never so much as turns and looks at her.

asy Not a bit of it, he stands steadfastly regarding a waxy

3he blossom. with an interested gaze, develqping a new-born taste

her for floriculture.
' I have wanted to speak to you so often on this matter, Guy

but I have lacked couraae.'ing Z>
âch Curiously enough, this very day, when she is more demon-

strative-more outspoken-Guy has fin-tlly made up his mind

)ry, that sooner than marry her he will go to America-the Colonies

ler- -the Fiji Isles-anywhere, so long as he can hug his freedorn

Ims to his bosorn and be allowed to go on loving Nest.

S is So he answers her, and, despite his best efforts, he cannot
conceal his distaste to the subject.

Cross Purposes. .121
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'Why should you desire to, speak of it? What good can
possibly accrue by alluding to that which, as you say, is utterly

past and gone?'
She féels horribly faint and wroth as she realises his meaning,
but she bas been too long a denizen of Mayfair and Belgravia a
to sho-ýv ber feelings or her teeth. ,' F

Both in love and war she is an adept at fencing, and even
now, Wjth the glamour of this man's presence over her, she

does not forge ber training.
'Only the good of making you think less harshly of me. t

Though you have never reproached me, I can féel in your
manner at times that you think my conduct to, you was in- e

famous and inexcusable. Very likely it was. And yet I must
tell you all---ý

' Please-please do not pain yourself by telling me any-
thing?' he interrupts, annoyed, perplexed, feeling in a false e

position, yet forcing himself to reinember that courtesy is due
to a woman if the heavens fall. 'l trust you wili not vex your-
self by imagining that any explanation is due to me. I beg s
your pardon very sincerely if my manner bas seerned to, express i
anything like reproach or a senst of injury. Believe me, nothini
was further from, my thoughts? c

She clasps his arm-a shade closer and looks up imploringly.
'Guy-Guy, I would rather have reproach a tbousand times

than this cruel coldness ! Your manner shows, as much as a
gentleman's can show, coldness aud contempt. Oh, please
don't disclaim, ! I dont mean that you have ever in the a
faintest particular transgressed in politeness, and all that sort
of thin«, but you have made mefeel-well, never mind what you
have made me féel! Now 1 know that 1 did not break your i

heart,' she cries, quite bitterly, as if it were very reprehensible
of his heart not to be broken.

' I know you are in love with that girl, that you are perfectly
indifférent to, me, still I canne help longing for your good
opinion, and for the sake of those old days, when you did love
me, Guy-love me more madly, more passionately than you

will ever-ever love anyone else-I want to explain to, you how
1 was influenced ! 1

'Forgive me if 1 repeat that it is not worth whiIeý' Guy U
ýanswers, a little less frigidly, lor ber passion and pathos touch hhim. After all, sinning against him, did she not far more-
deeply sin against herself ? Did she not sell herself into bond-

age? A Ibathsome bondage, against which she must have
rebelled every hour of ber married lifé! 'l can imagine

everything---can understand everything, I am sure, without
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y earrowing you by an explanation. Let me tell you that 1 do
not bIame you now. Of course I felt very bitterly for a time.

r>ý You see I cared for you-well, as mucli as a man can care for
.a a wornan, but reason and prudence showed me that you were

perfectly justified in acting as you did?
n ' It is very easy for you to, talk in this manner !' she cries,
le with a great rush of emotion in her accents. This philosophical

indifférence on his part is much-very much harder to bear than
.e. the bitterest, most passionate reproaches could be.

ur She realises now, finally and altogether, that lier empire is
n- entirely over, that she bas no lingerin 'a hold, platonic or other-

(St wise, now, on Guy Trevylian's heart.
It is likely that this realisation will be of service to her after

ly- a while-that it will give her pride and stren(fth and ever
[se energy to go out into the world in search of a fresh conquest.

'Ile But at present she féels a choking sensation in ber throat,
ar- with wlich she valiantly strugc;les for a moment or so, ther
Sg suddenly amazes and disniays her companion by burstinID
ass into tears.
ini Not calm, well-regulated tears, trickling slowly down berZ> .

cheeks, such as the dau(,hters of society are traîned to shed, but
ýy- big, scalding drops, that rain from her eyes and quench all the

nes fire of her glance.
s a 'Ah, don't think me more of a fool than I really am l' sb-.
ase gasps. 1 1 am often hysterical, and any agitation brings on aii

the attack like this? Z>

;ort 'Let me go and fetch some water,' Guy says hurriedly.
you Water and a fan on occasions of this kind are the only two

,our ideas that occur to a man. Guy has lier fan and is using it
ible violently as he speaks, so there is nothing left for him but to

Suggest water.
ctly 'No, no 1 ' she exclaims, ' I shall be all right in a moment,
od and there is no one here to mark my folly.

ove Guy gives a glance around, and devoutly thanks Providence
you that the conservatory is completely devoted to them and the

low palnis and the stephanotis.
He does not remember when he has felt so nervous and

ýWUy uncomfortable before, and though he is sorry for ber, he pities
ýuch himself still more.

iore He obeys, and stands quietly beside the velvet divan on
nd- which sbe bas subsided in her woe. She is filled with a sense
ave of humiliation, for she is quite aware that she bas made a
gine thorough fiasco of ber explanation, and subjected herself, if

àout Guy were as vain as most of his sex,ýto a certain degree of scorn.
'l 4on't know what you must think of iny giving way like

Ir

.1àý -
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this,' she murmurs, ali-nost inaudibly, 'but I remember of 6
that you are very good, very noble, and I hope you will n,

mistinderstand me or think---ý
1 think nothinu except that you are tired and nervous,' 1

says kindly, taking lier hand in sheer pity for ber evidei
discomfiture. 'Dont imagine for a moment that I misunde

stand anything. But I feel 1 have been to blame. 1 ought n(
to have spoken so coldly perhaps-you must forgive me.'

I have nothing to forgive. It was desperate folly of me t
allude to the past, but I thought it would make me happier t
explain how I came to, treat you so badly. It bas troubled m
more than you can imagine to know how you regard me, and;

could not resist this opportunity to try and find out!
1 understand exactly what you wished, but it is all ov'

now, and explanations are only useless and painful.
cares to re-open an old wound ?' he asks, with a thrill of s
ness in his voice-a thrill with which the present bas noth'
to do. It ils a tribute to the past of which they hâve b
speaking. To the romance of youth, that lost its soft and gol

li,,ht, and d7ied, when the woman trod upon his heart on
pà th to the world' she craved to reach.

But though the romance of youth is a good thing-the
sion of manhood is a better one, and who dreams of mou
the death of the blossoms of spring, when we see the glori
flowers of summer?

'Arid you forgive me really-absolutely, Guy?' she questi

wistfülly. 'Yon will not think bitterly of me, at any rate
was always easily influenced, you know, and when my

told me it was best for him
'Yes, yes ! 1 forgive you freely and entirely he cries ha

for he does not wish ber to lower herself by any confessio
regret, although they pander to his vanity. Do not, I
of ou, trouble yourself with any further tbought of me.

animake the best of your life. We can none of us do

than that.'
1 hope you will do more I trust you may be reaIlly ha

she says pathetically.

He shrugs his shoulders with a gesture significant of h
lessness.

'I do not think of being happy'he says. 'I have, in
resigned all such extravagant expectations.1

just as he asserts this in a rînging bitter tone, a voice
j on his ear.

What a delicious corner for a love-sick couple,

Wylmer!' Oswald Dennistoun says,
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Appropriately appropriated, too,' Nest answers, with a
tugh, but there is a hard, defiant sound in ber i-nirth, and as

ruy quickly turns towards ber, he sees that the colour bas left
er face and her large eyes literally blaze with contempt as he
ieets thern.
His avowal that he has resigned all expectation of happiness

as brought a feeling of self-scorn to ber, and a torrent of
3Lge and jealousy sweeps over ber on finding these two here-

ad alone.
After.this Nest never doubts again that she bas a heart.

It is usually in just such a moment that women and men
iake that discovery, often too late to, do themselves or any-
ne else any good.
In the twinkling of an eye she and Dennistoun are gone

ain. And then Guy says resolutely,-
' We must not stay bere any longer, if you are able to exert
)urself, Mrs Moretonz-and 1 think 1 am engaged for the next

mce,' he adds, pretendinà to study his card. t> ZD

She rises without a word, and walks into the ante-room, and
en Guy bas cloaked ber and put ber into her broughani, lie
es back slowly into the dancing-room, with a fast be,,itiiiý,

Nest is standing beside Mrs Lorimer ; her face is -till very
e, and when she sees him, she averts ber head.
Guy will take care of you, my love,' Nirs Lorimer says, as

Venezulean rainister assists ber out of the crowd to ber
age.

o Nest puts her little gloved hand through Guys arm, but
lightly that he can scarcely feel ber touch.
I should like to speak to you to-morrow, Mr Trevylian,' she
s abruptly, and as haughtily as a young queen. 'Can you
about four P
Yes,' he ansvers, as he looks wistfülly into ber eyes, but
are as bright as diamonds, and as hard and cold.
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CHAPTER XII.

AND YOU SAVED ME-MY SWEET!

The loves and hours of the life of a man,
They are swift and sad, being born of the ses,

Hours that rejoice and regret for a span ;
Born with a man's breath, mortal as he,

Loves that are lost, ere they come to birth,
Weeds of the waves, without fruit on earth.'

IN a violet cachemire that fits her slight figure like wax, and
vith a narrow silver zone encircling her supple waist, Nest
ýwaits with a good deal of trepidation the appointmént she has

made with Guy. Mrs Moreton is due at a concert at four
O'clock, and Mrs Lorimer takes a siesta daily at that hour, so

she knows she is pretty safe from intruders.
Not that she desires to see Mr Trevylian alone, for the Pleas-

ure of it ! The only feeling she has for him as she dawdles
rtstlessly about the big drawing-roorn, unable to work or read,
and only varying her walk by an occasional peep out of the

window, is a thorough disdain and contempt of this man whom
she belleves to be as profound a hypocrite as ever trod the
earth.

Still, when she bears his knock at the hall door, a knock she
has somehow grown to recognise among numerous others, the

wilful blood rushes to, her face, tingling her cheeks and her ears,
and she presses down her hand on her heart as if to try and
stop its throbbing.

When Guy enters the room, however, to all appearances she
is cold ' and calm, and dignity itself, and instead of shaking

hands she bows her little bead imperially, raising up at once a
wall of reserve as high as Mount jura between them.

Silence for a minute, then Miss Wylmer turns with a stateli-
ness of demeanour that surprises her audience.

'I asked you to come here to-day, Mr Trevylian, because Il
felt that I owed you and Mrs Moreton an apology for niý

appearance last evening in the conservatory. I hope you did
not think I was eavesdropping; and 1 went as soon as 1 could.'

'Why shouldyou have gone away?'asks Guy. Heisdread
fully annoyed at the whole thing ; horribly annoyed at the fal
position in which Mrs Moreton has placed him. But it nev

occurs to him that the position has deceived Nest. In reply te
his question the girl throws her dainty head proudly back.
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ara not in the habit of listening to anybotty's private con-
versation,' she flashes, 'and 1 should certainly not select yours

and Mrs Moreton's to begin with. As a matter of choice 1 had

no alternative-however, I beg you to understand that 1 was

not in the least, not in the very smallest degree, interested in

anything which you and she had to say, and I am sorry 1 could

not get away before, I had heard a little?

So you said before,' Guy answers, a little haughtily, with a
gleam in his grey eyes and a gravity on his mouth that rather
frighten lier. The truth is, lier manner is far from conciliatory

and lie bas been much tried lately ; ' but you must allow me to

ask you again why you should have imagined that Mrs Moreton

nd and I had anythîng to say to one another which you or Dennis-

est toun or all the world might not listen to ?'

has Nest laughs out a mocking, satirical laugh, extremely unlike

our lier usual sweet, gay mirth, and lie sees her pretty red lips curl.

so 'You forget that 1 was unwillingly obliged to hear what you

and she had to say to each cher she answers, in a hard,

eas- defiant tone.

les 'And what did you hear?' lie questions coldly, almost

ead, sternly, 'beside a few stupid allusions to a past which is dead

the for both of us 11

om ' Ohý I heard a lot that was edifying, extremely so she cries,

the with a good deal of bitterness. 'I heard of old wounds being
re-opened, of excuses of weakness being made, and of all expec-

she Lation of happiness being mythical. It was a splendid occasion

the to improve my knowledge of thîs world, and-as Dad says-it

ears, is a very, very wicked one, full of miserable sinners, and-and

and roaring lions. What a pity Mr Dennistoun and I broke in on
your tête-à-tête; you might have " Kissed and made friends,"

she like the children say?

king 'Nest P

ce a Guy is astonished, shocked, even a little disgusted. The
style of talk is wholly unworthy, he thinks. of the girl whom he

ateli- loves with all his soul, and he looks at lier with surprise and
concem.

use 'I don't understand,' he says, in a broken tone, 1 what change

r m bas come over you ; such sentiments are not at all what I

u diè should have expected froin you?

ould ' : You know nothing about me,' she retorts angrily ; 'you

ead have no right to expect anything froin me?

e fal 'True,' lie answers, with sudden iciness in his accents.

nev thank you for reminding me of that fact ; the thoughts, words,

ply to or deeds of Dalrymple Wentworth's future wife concern nit
very little?
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It does not matter to you whose future wife I may bel Nest
answers contemptuously ; 'but at least Dal did not in oiie

breath téll me he cared for me, and in another breath tell an-
other woman that he had given up all expectation of happiness,
because she had chosen to jilt him?

'Good heavens ! is it possible you thought I was alluding to
Mrs Moreton's conduct when I said that?' Guy exclaims. Is
it possible tbat you did not know that I was alluding to-'

He pauses, rises from the chair which he has been occupying
some distance frorn her, and drops into a seat on the sofa be-

side her.
'To what P she asks, and the hardness in her voice certainly

softens.
Guy besitates in spite of this encouragement, and another

prolden iiiinute drops like a bubble into the great gulf of time.
Then he looks at her steadily with his fmndsome eyes, that

are-
As the sky and sea on a grey day?

'Nest! do yeu remember that you asked me, under the dear
old laburnums at Ravenshill, if I did not mean to make a holo-
caust of myself on the altar of interestedness ?

Nest is surprised and a trifle startled at this sudden and un-
expected question, and, truth to say, her heart beats with a

suffocating sensation.
Of course, he is going to tell her of his approaching marriage

with the rich widow
She plucks up courage, however, shies the remnants of a

bunch of Parma violets, which she has mercilessly picked tý
pieces, into the grate, and says lightly,-

Yes, I remember; but the question was a very impertinent
one and there is not the slightest reason for you to answer it,
you know especially if you don't care to do so?

Guy smiles. She looks so dangerous1y pretty, with her eyes
oi full of wistfulness, and her lips full of mirth ; and when he smiles

he grows wonderfully ood-looking. It may be only from the
contrast to his ordinary crravity, Nest thinks, as she glancés at
him, but it requires a very stroncr head to resist the fascination
of his eyes, and the soft, almost womanly tenderness that
breaks on his mouth.

I promised myself that I would answer your question some
day, and I always like to keep my word-most men do, you

know. Moreover the answer is very brief, and requires very
little trouble to utter-or for you to listen to. My answer to
your query is simply-no.1
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« No P she repeats incredulously. 'Ali ! you are jokin1g.
You don't mean to say that you have made up your mind noi to
marry Mrs* Moreten ? 1

Yes> I do; I mean just fliat,' he replies emphatically. 'And
why do you think for a moment that 1 am not in earnest-in
sober, though not sàd earnest ?'

1 Because Mrs Lorimer told me you must marry her, and
from what she said, I fancied you were really engaged. I don't
see how you can retreat with honour,' she goes on gravely.

I am thankful to say there is no engagement. Nothing
from which I cannot retreat with honour and self-respect V

But what will Mrs Loriiner say?'
I don't know-I am afraid I don't much care! She was

r anxious for the marriage, and for a time, in sheerest apathy and
in an utter hopelessness of spirit, I felt as if 1 might gratify her
-as if 1 might make-up my mind to seule down and be content
with the mere husks of life. But this mood did not last very

long. Something came and roused me from my unhealthy
lethargy. 1 looked round, and took breath as well as thought.

Lr After al], what are the base material goods of existence, in
comparison with freedom and self-respect ? Therefore I am

here to-day a free man, free in spirit as well as in fact, free after

n- a dreadfal bondage of twelve months?

a Nest gazes at him in amazement. A singular change sweeps
over his feitures as he speaks, the listlessness has vanished

-re from his face, the laziness from his eyes. He looks like a man> to whom life, and hope, and resolutio% have suddenly come.

a Unconsciously he throws back his head and shoulders, with a

tIý gesture that seems to her to be full of courage and exultation.
He appears to thrill with the words he has uttered, and golden

nt words they are, though so few heed them.

it7 & After ail what are the base maieriàI goods of existence in
comparison tuithfreedom and seý-resPect ?'

,es 'Once in many a man's life, 1 suppose,' he goes on, ' he has

tes to choose, not only between God and Mammon, but also be-
tween Mammon and his higher self, and on that choice depends

at the whole course and ineaning of his after life. For years past

ýon I have felt a hopeless sense of existence, pre-arranged as it
were and fitted into a narrow groove, which seemed to crush allàat energy and manhood out of Z> me. Before 1 could decide for

ýMe myself with regard to what my life and career should be, my

ýoU father died, leaving me nothing but a paltry pittance. Then I

ery strove to add to it by a clerkship in London; but in liçu of

to doing good 1. did-Ilarilz.' file ptL,ýses, his face grows vcry
white, and a slow fire gathers in his eyes. 1 Thank God! the

1
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evil passed away before it - could make my life worthless as
Dead Sea fruit. Then my aunt took me up with the avowed Miss

intention of making me ber heir. She lavished money on me, to ai

but kept me at her beck and command, and 1 chafed against in fil

it, but not so very much. In a certain sense, the world was it.

before me-its pleasures ready to be plucked if I willed it-no, vaga
wonder the smothered flame of independence within me gave 6

only faint and fitfül sigris of action. Then came a blind un- woul
reasoning passion for Mabella Clyde.' and

Nest moves away a little further from him, and a stab goes wer

through her, but thoug-h he notices the gesture, he continues his to h

lifes history, for he is resolved she shall know it all-ay, all, or re
by-and-by, if he ever wins her for his wifé. were

It was a passion that 1 thought filled every hour and wa
coloured every act of my life. Great Hoavens ! what an idiot into

1 was ! Looking at Mrs Moreton now, 1 can in no wise under- a fe
dissastand my insane infatuation, or what en-1hantment existed for

me in ber commonest words and looks. However, I presume dissi

every man who has arrived at my age has passed through. a inste

similar period of folly, and looked back on it with unmitigated mad

self-scorn and pity. I really think, however, that My folly must that

have been a degree or tvo more intense than other people's. I 'A
worshipped her, followed her about, was ber absolute slave for stayi

two years. Well, I told you how I was treated. We parted as the

loverswith tender caresses, and when I saw her again, she was whic

married to, old Moreton l' from

His voice drops a little over the last words. Lightly as he the i
everyhas spoken, who knows but that even yet the old pang of

wounded love and vanity stirs him, or, if not the pang, the
memory of it ? It must indeed be a very tough and callous Why

nature that does not flinch when the scar of an old wound is wher
handled roughly. bitio

The clock on the rnantel points a quarter to five o'clock; outsi

forty-five moments have flown by since Guy Trevylian arrivéd, goin

and Mrs Lorimer will be coming down for her afternoon tea, Hi

Nest thinks, and Guy, as he sees her eyes glance at the time- earne
piece, guesses her thoughts.

I must finish my story quickly in the few minutes that remain
to us. You must not think that I made a féol, of myself very 9 ylong after the death of my hopes. Of course, such a blow stuns
a man for a time, but if his courage is of the right meule, he ber

soon recovers. yet y

'But I found that I could not look on life exactly as I had of rny

looked on it befère ; I had even as a boy betn sceptical of féel

sincerity in women; I had good cause to be sceptical too, and how i
t.- -1
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mi s lyde's conduct was a culminating proof Trilles ceased
to a use me; 1 felt the need of some serious and definite aim,
in li Fé,. and wanted to, work, but Mrs Lorimer would not hear of

it. Literary men's life she regards as a species of genteel
vagabondage, unrecognised by good society.

1 Now I am quite well aware that many men, feeling as I did,
would have burst what they called their chains of obligation

and gone their way, but I could not do it. Those chains to me
were very real and binding. I knew how much I was indebted
to her; I also knew theré was but one way I could acknowledge

or repay my debt-it was by sacrificing my inclination. There
were many people who called me mercenary for acting so, but

I was not really so. So I gave up my second dream, and sank
into an apathy that seemed to eat like rust into my soul. After
a few months 1 went on the Continent, and lounged like a

dissatisfied spirit over half the civilised world-plunged into
dissipation, drank, gambled, spent money as if I had thousands
instead of hundreds at my command, and then.pulled up in my
mad career to face a self-conternpt and utter wear*ness of spirit

that helped to sober me completely.
'A year ago, I met Mrs Moreton in Paris, where she was

staying with Mrs Lorimer, and tben my aunt told nie this was
the wife she had selected for me. 1 was in a desperate mood
which inclined me to any desperate act that would relieve me
from money responsibilities, still I could not bear with philosophy
the idea of linking myself'to one whose treatment had turned
every drop of my blood to gall and wormwood.

1 1 asked for time to, consider'the matter. I was fancy-free.
Why not marry Mrs Moreton or anyone else who had the

wherewithal for a short life, but a merry one. Love and am-
bition were both dead for me, what remained but the mere
outside of lifé?-and it was in this state of mind that 1 was
going to meet my fate, when----'

His voice sinks almost to a whisper; his eyes look into hers
earnestly-passionately-his mouth quivers with emotion :

'When I went to Ravenshill and saw you-and you saved
me !-My sweet!'

'Jy

'Yes ; you !' he replies eagerly, watching the expression of
her April face while he speaks. 'You did not guess it perhaps,
yet you might have! It was you, my Nest, who roused me out
of myself-my fallen, crushed self. It was ý,ou who made me
féel how sweet a thing womanhood could be-how pure and

how innocent; you see, Mabella Moreton, and women like her,
had represented the sex to me for so lon.g. My old reluctance
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came back on me with redoubied force, but still 1 hesitated, him
thinking of Mrs Lorimer, until now. Now hesitation is at an 3,ear4
end, for I know that 1 love you, and you only, my N est, and inoni
that if you don't marry me-as God hears nie, I will never Gu
marry any other woman ! ' disap

The passionate energy of his voice rings out strangely on the into 1
room, and Nest quivers from head te foot with the suppressed Ne
excitement, that makes ber feel as if she bas received an electric there,shock from a galvanic battery. 0.1 1

But she does not speak a word, and the man who is beside did n
ber, hanging on ber answer te learn his fate, watches ber in inome
perplexity and pain. at al]
1 Nest, I know you believe yourself partially bound te Dal and d
Wentworth, and that while you believe se 1 ought not te have ourse

spoken, but I could not let you go on thinking that I was to 0111y.)
marry another wornan-I could not bear te see other men 'Fhiý

striving te win you, without asking you to give me a chance as Much
well. 1 know. you do not love me yet as, I love you, but may 1 coldiv

try and make you?' Sud
He gazes at ber with eyes that plead more than his voice, 1 "Fil

and Nest looks back at him, shy and silent. She trembles all Guy
over, and does not know what to reply. She is fiattered- 1

a liin
touched-even a little triumphant of having won this man from ye

Mrs Moreton, and with it all she is full of a misty, strug ïï
Nest,

;.4 sense of loyalty te Dal. Dalry
At last sbe speaks diffidently-her airs and graces dispersed both s

te the four winds of heaven-her face pale even to ber lips, and barrier
her hand cold as ice, arms r

'I think you are mistaken in thinking anyone wants te win ny wil
me here, and I cannot imagine what anybody anywhere can niy wil

ilis
wan t with me. But of course that is a matter of taste. But But SI,
Mrs Lorimer will never forgive your not marryinc, Mrs
Moreton.' low Voi

Never mind about Mrs Lorimer,' cries Guy, his face glowingZD So rnuc
with hope and smiles. 'You and 1 are all alone here-as alone lauglis

jýj as we were that night at Ravenshill. --Ah, you remember ! 1
Iý - any

orShe does net answer, but lie sees a little smile creep te ber
mouth and takinc, ber two hands in his firm, strong clasp, liej t' est ?

gazes down wistfülly into ber face. efore
'Let us speak only of ourselves Oh, my darling Do you B itui t

think you can ever learn to love me well enough te marry me? its do
Recollect I am a poor man-that I have nothing te offer you Mrs

like Elmsdale or-Dal!' But
Dal-we forgot Dal she falters. I should act as badly IIOW*

and heartlessly as that Mrs Moreton acted to you if 1 threw
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him over. Poor dear Dal He bas loved me for years and
years, and you and 1 have only known one another for a few
inonths, you see.'

Guy ]oses heart at this, but lie guips -1own the eN:pression of
disappointment that rises to his lips. j,).,. ci-, lie looks

into her eyes, and his arni steals round lier.
Nest lets the arm rest there-in fact, slie scarcelly knows it is

there, in the turmoil of her feelings.
1 loved vou the very first hour we met, nnv swcct, though I

did not guess it myself. Don't coinpare for çée
moment witli that--that -ivoijian. The cases ript parIllel
at all ! Vou have not, I am sure, vo-wedi pa,'ý!,)nate love

.ind devotion to the man of whorn you speak, nor bound
N ourself by every tie of honour to be true to Iiii-n, and him

This is true, Nest thinks. She has certainly never professed
much love forý Dal. ln fact, she bas beha,. ed very badly and

coldIv to liirn very often.
Suddenly she rises out of his clasp saying,-
"Fliere is Mrs Lorimers step on tile stairts.;

Guy draws her nearer to him again with one arm, and lays
a Wind over hers while he listens a moment.

Yes,' he says, 1 it is her step, and before slie cornes, tell me,
Nest, that you do care for me, and that you will not marry

Dalrymple Wentworth ? Oh, my darling just think iviiat we
cd both shal! féel -%Iàmy if, by such an act, you raise an insepara le
ad barrier between us ! My Nest, my oivri-own Nesr-put your

arms round my neck, and tell me that you love ine and will be
An My wilé., %
:an flis face is very close to hers, and it is a terrible temptation.

3ut But slie is a good little thing in the main.Z> C,
rs 1 think 1 would rather break ivith Dal first,' she says, in a

low voice. ' You see, if 1 do that 1 shall not reproach myself
so much for baving let myself-' She stops, colours, and Guy

one lauglis-a bright, happy fau,,il, such as he has not laughed for
any a day.

ber 'Iý,_or having Ietyourseýf love nie?' he whispers. Is that it,
he est? Say it is, and 1 will wait till yon are quite-quite free

efore 1 ask for a kiss from those sweet lis.'
you But she strugales out of his arins, an with a demure face
me? its down on a distant chair.

YOU 'Mrs Lorimer is at the door,' she cries bastily.
But Guy is not to be done out of both word and kiss, and

radly Ilowing ber, he falls on his knees before her.
hrew Shc looks down on his face-the face that haunts her dreams
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and lives with ber by day. The grey eyes look pleadingly into an
ber own. peoi

A mighty love sweeps over ber wbole being for him. who «
sealed ber as bis very own, with those caresses on the green quic

ridge at Ravensbill, and in atiotber moment a kiss from a sweet
red mouth would flutter down on Guys, but a sense of honour

towards Dal rises up between them like a wall, and as Mrs steag
to Pl

Lorimer makes ber appearance by one door of the drawing- M
room, Nest escapes by another. clasl

Not, however, without the old ladys lynx eyes having caught full (
sight of the tail of a violet dress. Ný

I suppose that child bas been flirting with you while 1 was
upstairs, Guy ?' Mrs Lorimer remarksiestily. Like the busy with

cour.
bee, she improves each shining hour. It would indeed be hard, ately
if one searched over the alobe to find any creature moret> > N(
spoiled than she is. 1 certainly prophesied that ber head would li ps
be turned, but that it would be turned to half such an extent as wheri
it is) I never imagined? h as «

'l cannot see that Miss Wylmer is particularly spoiled,' Mort
replies Guy coldly. bas '

suppose you cannot see it' Mrs Lorimer observes, sarcas- that
tically ; 'baving helped to bri'ng about the result, it would be Lorir
strange if you did not admire it even. But it is a great pity for

LIO hear(
the girl herself-a dreadful pity. She had much better go rnad(
home and marry that boy, Dal Wentworth, who bas got more
love for ber than brains about him. As a rule, at least, men to th

worth marrying, who have self-respect and whom. c;ne can re- bear
spect, dont like fast eâmen for wives? vide

I really don't think it possible to stigmatise Miss"tVylmer as I fo
fast,-" whatever that odious and comprehensive term may be me,

supposed to mean,' answers Guy bastily. His whole blood is "'edia s
in Nest's defence and he féels hot and cold as he thinks

She ils fond of pleas-ofethe way in which she is maligned. and t
ure and admiration, but that ils surely natural enough, and repe

pardon me when 1 say that you, more than anyone, have Th,jj
encouraged ber in liking both. For example, see how you room

have left ber to Elmsdale's good offices. As for ber manners they
or ber character standing one moment in the way of ber find- bony
ing a husband, I cannot, of course, answer for other men, Gu

but I should be the happiest.man alive if she would marry lievi
me. I t

'Guy
Mrs Lorimer literally gasps she drops ber Sèvres snuff-box

-which fortunately falls on a soft crimson satin tabouret-and
then she draws ber breath heavily, as if shç were about to have At
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an apoplectic fit, while her sallow cheeks grow as red as the
peony.

'Guy, are you gone stark, staring mad,' she asks, in a sharp,
quick voice, « or are you simply jesting P

t 1 1 am neither mad nor jesting,' he answers, quietly and
r steadily enough, to prove that he is sane, and far from inclined

to pleasantry.
Mrs Lorimer does not attempt to answer this ; she simply

clasps her long, clawy fingers together, and fixes her pale eyes
t full on his face.

Nothing daunted by this stare, for sornehow his interview
S with Nest has given him a sensation of lightheartedness and

y courage, he begins at once to explain frankly and dispassion-
Iý ately his feelings and intentions.

e Not even the expression of sardonic bitterness on the thin
d lips opposite deters him from speaking. When he finishes-

LS when he has announced in a cold and deliberate voice, that he

19Y has arrived at his ultimatum-that hè can never marry Mrs
Moreton-when, in a warmer and more passionate tone, he

has declared that he will, if possible, niarry Miss Wyli-ner, and
s- that he has resolved to adopt1iterature as his profession, Mrs

)e Lorimer answers, in a harder, sterner tone than he has ever
:3) r heard drop frorn her mouth before, for all the years he has
oIl made her house his home:-
re 'Guy, if you have finally and definitely made up your mind

m to this course of action, I shall waste no words on you, but
'e- bear the bitter-most bit ter-disappointm ent you have pro-

vided for me as well as I can. I shall not pretend to say that
as I forgive you, for I don't, and 1 never will-never-you hear
be me, Guy?-and I beg of you to mark, learn, and inwardly

is diaest this. I only do say that if you persist in a course which
ks duls you a lunatic, 1 shall wash my hands of you for evermore,

Is- and that I hope, with all my soul, that you will live to seé and
nd repent of your desperate folly, as you deserve to do?

ve These last words-vindictive, resolute-ring out on the quiet
ou room. almost like a malediction from, the old withered lips, and

-rs they are accompanied by the monotonous tapping of the long,
id- bony forefinger against the eternal. snuff-box. Z>

cn, Guy, in spite of himself, shudders a little as he listens, be-
rry lieving it to be an ill-omen.

It is to be hoped that Byron'was right when he wrote-

)OX A curse is like a cloud-it passes.'
Lnd

'At any rate, Guy.does not attempt to remonstrate or palliate

. - .1- ---1, 1 ý ; ýý4ýS
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in any way ; this, he knows, is Mrs Lorimer's decision, and like
t'lie laws of the Medes and Persians, it is sealed and signed.

.NIrs Lorimer is, as bas been said before, as stubborn as
Balaam's ass ; that stubbornness she is pleased to dignify by the

name of 'prideý and likens herself complacentiy to Lucifer in
this feeling.

But it is quite certain that none who bave been acquainted
with ber, have ever known ber to soften or retract

Guy marks in every line of ber face, and hears in every toneý
of ber voice, the keen bitterness of the disappointment hisi,
a\,owal bas dealt ber. She bas so, determinedly set her ob-i

stinate old heart on his marrying Mabella Moreton, that no,'
other woman, young, lovely, or even passing ricb, would bel

acceptable in-.4er eyes.
And Guy, seeing and hearing this disappointment, and re.

membering with a vivid sense of gratitude, which is unfortu.
nately rare in the world, all he owes her-remembering ber
rough but unwavering affection for him-her lavish liberality

towards him, even while ber dealings with others have been
unusually fitfül and capricious-féels a sense of rernorse sei

him. Folks who do not readily féel kindness, cannot tell how
deeply it touches those who do-cannot tell how a refined and
generous man is affected by obligations which another of

coarser, commoner mould would barely regard.
But for Nest, who bas fairly bewitched him, Guy migh

yield as he bas yielded now, migbt sacrifice his life, and hi
happiness and independence, but the thought of his little swee,,
heart keeps him firrn. He cannot for one instant now entertai,
the thought of marrying any other wornan on the face of tl,,,

earth. He is in love-madly, desperately in love-and Nest'
influence is over him, for ail time.

So when at last he replies, it is not to, retract one iota of wb
he bas said; nay, the memory of all that passed between bit
and Nest but one short hour ago, strengthens him to, suffer
but one thing and that is-her loss

'I should be glad to, hear you wish nie well, though of cour.
1 can hardly expect it,'he says, very quietly, and his face, tb
cbief characteristic of which is resolution, softens considerabi,
as he speaks.

' I know too well how severely you look on my decision.
can, howevei, with all my heart wishyou well, and express m

sincerest hopes that you may find-not a more grateful-but
more docile subject for your kindness. Don't think that
expect anything frorn you in any way or at any time, and

not misinterpret me, when I sgy, that I can never forget ail )o
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ave done for me, and that I shall always think of you with the
eatest affection and gratitude so long as 1 live?

ah. she cries, in a ringing, caustic voîce-a biting voice.
And who cares for gratitude or affection without proof ?
ords when unsupported by deeds are literally worth nothin,,.

in ey are as light as air, and touch me as little. There 1
ave heard enough-more than enough, Heaven knows 1 1

d She gives a wave of her hand as a sort of dismissal, and turr,3
ay captiously froin him. ý-»

ne So, after a moment% hesitation, Guy takes up his hat ar.ý'

is oves and walks to the door.

b- Here he pauses and looks round, with real emotion shining in

no is deep grey eyes.

be 'Good-bye,' he says, ' and forgive me
But the set lips vouchsafe no answer, so he slowly passes

re. t, and in the hall runs against a tall figure that is just

tu- tering it

er 1 How do you do, Trevylian ?' says a Ianguid voice, and Guy
arts and flushes, as he recognises-Dal Wentworth.

'How do you do?' he answers mechanically. 'Are they

i pecting you ?'

0 Dal laughs, a boyish merry laugh, forgetting the languor

n ich is put on.

f 'No 1 An irresistible impulse moved me to come and have
look at my little girl, and 1 obeyed it. Have you any faith

igh dreams, Tre, old fellow ? I had an awful drearn last night.

hi dreamt sorneone had spirited Nest away from me, and the-

eel vil a bit could I find her, so I took the first train, and here I

tau . How is she?' 1

th 'Miss Wylmer was quite well the last time I bad the pleasure

est' addressing her,' Guy answers stiffly. The words 'my little
rl' chafe him horribly, then suddenly he speaks with jesuitical

wb rdiality. 'Go upstairs, Dal, you'Il find Mrs Lorimer, and l'Il

hi er.the servant to tell Miss Wylmer of your arrival. I am

r aid she is gone out.'
' Gone- out ! ' Dal reiterates, in a crestfallen voice, as he slowly

Ur. unts the stairs, and as soon as the great gold and crea;n

tb ding-doors ofthe drawing-room shut him in with Mrs

rabl,,, rimer Guy says, in a quick decisive tone which all the
penàLts in Chesham Place know,-

Go dy> and tell Miss Wylmer I am anxious to speak to her

S M a mmept I won't trouble to go upstairs into the drawing-

:3) U t ni again, but perhaps she will kindly come down into the

iat rary.)

,d d t seems to him as if his heart will burst if he canne secure

l)o 
-
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-i word with her before evening, when he knows she is-doomed
1Yý
t!, to, a formai dinner-party which Mrs Lorimer gives on certain'

nights of the week.
Walking up to, the window, he looks up, instead of out. he

deep red sunset gleams through the foliage and flowers that
adorn the balcony and falls in chequers of light and shade on
the floor. Right away a bank of purple cloud stands motion.
less like a pillar of heaven. The summer air is soft and slow.
And it is an eveninc, that suggests at once that dolcefar niente,
wh«ch we seldom njoy in our sea-girt isle.

Presently the door opens almost noiselessly, but nevertheless
Guy hears and turns eagerly, and going to, her he catches both

her hands and clasps them firmly.
Dal is here

'Dal l'
The swift pallor that sweeps over her face goes through his

heart like a knifé, and she reads sornething of his feeling in his
eyes, for she smiles faintly and says,-

lt!s only surprise?
'Sure, Nest? Surethat it is only surprise-that no strongei

féelino, drove the blood from your cheek when you heard W
was here-close to you P

'Sure,' she answers, freeing her hands from his clasp, and
placing them on his shoulders, she looks up into his fact

Poor old Dal I shall be very glad to, see him-but I don't
love him. 1 am afraîd 1

'My darlinc, 1 my darling P Guy whispers passionately, lit is
me you love, though you won't say so. Yet you know that the

würds would make me the happiest fellow in the world. Wffl
you say them-some day, Nest ?'

Perhaps she answers, but she blushes over face and neck
as she r-ieets his glance.

'Perl in a disappointed tone.
iabs!' Gii repeats

'Weil) not perÉaps-but-yes,' she says, in a low voice.
'Then I will rest content, and meanwhile, let me entreat oi

you to think-to think seriously lover what we said this after.
noon. It is but a poor plea to speak of myself-of how madly
1 love you, and how desperately I long for you, my Nest!
Yet if you could in any way realise it 1 However, you mu
choose as your own heart dictates. Only for Godýs sake, Neg

listen only to your heart Dont let yourself be swayed by
any fear of giving pain, or by any old associations, I pray
you.

And clasping her hands once more,he leaves her.
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CHAPTER XIII.
ne
that GOD BLESS YOU-AND GOOD-BYE
, on
Jon- 'When hope is chidden
10W. That fain of bliss would tell,

iente, And Love forbidden.
In the breast to dwell,

fless When fettered by a viewless chain,
both, We turn, and gaze, and turn again,

Oh, death were mercy to the pain
Of t hem that bid- Farewell ! '

h bis FEELING very much of a culprit, Nest mounts the stairs slowly,
his and with trembling fingers opens the door.

The first thing that meets ber view, is the back of Dal's long
willowy flgure, as he stands by the windov, watching for ber

ngel ppearance clown the street. But at sound of a step, he turns,
W is face beaming all over, and rushes half-way across the room.

ere he pauses, with a sudden recollection that a grîm old

and ace, surmounted by tintilating curls, is witness to bis first

fact eeting of bis Love.

don'i Oh 1 it is hard, hard ! All the way from, Devonshire, and it
as been a hot, dusty, uncomfortable way, bis spirit bas been

lit i uoyed by the thought that a kiss frorn his Nest will refresh

't the th body and soul.

WiE Here's " a Young man from the country," waiting for you,
iss Wylmer,' Mrs Lorimer announces, with malicious pleas-

nec try. ' I have bad the greatest. difficulty in preventing him
losing himself in London, in quest of you?

pon this, Dal colours, and pulls himself up haughtily. The
entworths have a goodly leaven of pride, and he feels as if

ýat 01 would like to give this horrible old joker a shaking, for

aft ring to make fun of him, only she is Neses hostess, and en-

m a ed to courtesy at his bands.

Nest 'London bas the pleasure of knowing ine well enough, M rs

mu mer! - he says, with a forced si-nile, ' better than I caré to,

Ne% w it, perhaps ! But you are quite riglit in thinking that if

ed by was any chance of my losing myself, 1 would risk it,
ray vided I found-Nesti

ou will excuse me, Mr Wentworth,ý she answers curtly.
ave outlived romance myself, and romance in others, though
sing, is a thing 1 am. not in the humour for to-day. I have
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had enough of such stuff,' she mutters, and with a stiff bend of
her'head, she marches out of the room. girl

Then Dal, with a heightened pink on his fair cheeks and a die

warrn light in his Prussian-blue eyes, dashes at the little violet- the

clad figure that stands a few paces from him, and seizes her in dire

his arms, whether she will or no. 6 1

Nest struggles out of his embrace, her face very red and her men

eyes sparkling with indignation. man
you'You shouldn't be so rough, Dal P she cries reprovingly iCone would really think you were "a young man from the Socicountry," as Mrs Lorimer called you l' 6

Dal draws back, grievously hurt, then he musters up courage meaand says, like a penitent schoolboy,- life ?'Won't you let me kiss you, Nest P &'ï1 Certain,ýy notP she replies, with an immense accession of beliedignity that amazes him ; ' I am not in the habit of kissing pretteverybody I happen to meet l' lan i'Everybody! AmIbecome"everybody,»Nestl 9
6 NoV she laughs, 'not exactly everybody 1 but let us sit V

down and talk comfortably. How are they all at homeP boyi5

And placing herself on a chair, she motions him, to one 111

site. 

migh

oM a suA d Dal, who is her sworn slave, meekly subsides into his stant
appointed seat. but

' They are all well-and you-how are you, Nest? You look for dprettier than ever, but 1 dont think the change to town bas
improved you otherwise P grow

1 1 am sorry I don't find favour in your eyes l' she murmurs, inte

a little mortified, with mock humility; other people think me Lond

Pefect ! e chess

1 Thaes it-those others bave spoilt you Gusy
« Well, it is pleasanter to have nice things said to one, than to to, M

hear reproaches !-' she asserts wilfully. y

& I am sure I don't wish to reproach you!' Dal says depre- niern

catingly. 1 1 know you canne help being bright and beautiful, fabhi

I would not wish you to help it, if you could! If you were my you

wfe, Nest, I should never be jealous, I should be proud and heedi
aoain;Dglad to see other men admire you. But you dodt realbe belong not eto, me, and so I cannot help being jealous and miserable and dis- Neagreeable. 1 see already 1 have made a mistake in corning up & yto town, and the sooner I go away again, the better l' whenShe glances at him. and sees positive tears standing in his now

usually sunny blue eyes, and the sight softens her. shouiIl Dal, you will make me féel very uncomfortable if you talk iflike this! You will make me féel as if I am the most wicked afraid

1
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girl that ever* breathed. To think you have come all this awful
distance' (her accent seems to, imply that he has journeyed from,
the North Pole) 'to see me, and 1 have managed to vex you,
directly you arrive V

1 Never mind, darling, about that,' lie answer5, with a com-

r mendable effort *at cheerfulness. ' Of course 1 knew, in a
manner, what sort of welcome you would give. How have

you enjoyed yourself here, Nest?'
1 So, so ! ' she answers. Sometimes I have thouglit that

Society is a failure?

e 'A failure l' repeats Dal, with lively astonishment. Do you
mean to say that you have not enjoyed every hour of yeur gay

life ?'

)f 1 Yes, I mean just that,' she responds. It seems difficult to
believe, but all the same ies a fact. The truth is, that being

9 pretty and admired is very fatiguing,' she goes on, with genuine
languor.

it 'What cries Dal, staiing at her, and longing to press his
boyisb lips to even the hem of lier violet garment.
'It isn't half as agreeable as anyone-merely looking on-

e Z3
might think,' Nest pursues musingly. 'One grows so tired of

a succession of men who say exactly the same things in sul>
s C>

stantially the sairne manner, and are most of them fit for nothing
but dancing, monkeys. Now, you see, with the greatest love

r. t>

s for dancing in the world, one can't dance all the time, and one
grows horribly tired of looking pleased when one is bored, and
interested when one wants to yawn-but never mind about

S$ London, 1 want to hear about home. Have you been playing
e chess with Dad? And how is my little mother, and Maud, and

Gus, and the little ones, and did they send any nice messages
to me ?l

'Yes, I am charged with more messages than 1 can re-
member. They want to know if you have grown quite a

fabhionable young lady, and how your dress is made, and if
you have had any proposals of marriage,' he says, scarcely

ty heeding the gist of his own words in his longing to hold her
id acainst his breast-this sweet capricious love of his, who will

not even let him touch theýpalm of her hand.
s- Nest colours up furiously and averts her head.

p 'You must take back lots of messages fer me in return, Dal,
when you go. Were you really in earnest when you said just

is now you must retum soon, or were you only fishing to see if I
should crv ? 1 she questions, a little anxiously.

k ' If I ha'd been foolish enough to entertain such an idea, I am
d alrald 1 should have been disappointed,' he laughs, with a laugh
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that has only a gliost of mirth in it and no more. 'No, Nest,
1 was in earnest, 1 assure you. I saw in a moment, when you rettii

came into the room, that the distance between us has widened app

uch, so 1 think it best to go back and wait for better lotlever so m Il halltimes at Ravenshill.'
'Why, Dal, one would think you had grown firm and resolute, ome

and all that sort of thing,' she says lightly. 'And you really
intend to stick to your resolution and go back again?' a

Yes ; what's the good of my staying ? That hateful old Da

woman has evidently taken a dislike to me, and you-you ha

don't seem to care very much about me, Niest!' lie murmurs a

reproachfülly. 'N
She is silent. She cannot bring herself to say anything to le.

soothe the poor fellow's amourbro.Pre, for Guy Trevylian's last Ys

admonition rings in her ears Dont let yourself be swayed by ane

any fear of giving pain, or by any tie of old associations?
'So 1 have made up my mind and I shall be off to-night' Da

I wish I could be firm. and decided like that, Dal,' she says, oth
Pçon of respect for him in her regard; 'but

with an extra sou ut

you are right to go, fori you see, you would only be boiling over He

with jealousy of every man I spoke to, and, of course, in London th
îÀ one knows such a lot of men 1 ositi

And you really think I am right to go?' he asks wistfülly, ice

hoping against hope that she will relent and bid him, stay.
After all he is her affianced husband-conditionally it is true, Th

still up to this time she has never been hard to him, though er

often 'variable as the shade.' 6A
ýI l1j,

est hesitates a moment. She féels a great remorse lia
od4ý in her beart that she has let DaVs image slip out of it, and Guys

,j a j Il ý wimage slip in. Then she speaks in her old frank way which he
is familiar with- a

'Yes, Dal, I think it is right. I shall be very sorry if you go. ss

Oh ! don't shake your head like a mandarin, for I mean it ho

c; honestly. I am not using the words as 1 would to an acquaint- Hi

ancefor whom I did not care a fig ; but if ies for your real good, rn
eyou know, as they always used to tell us when we were children, rand had to take nasty physic, why it's better so. 1 am sure

your remaining would .give you very lîttle pleasure, and I am yis

such an abominable person that people grow miserabre if th y Ch

iii luil care for me!
'What an idea you have of yourself,' Dal replies, waxing ce

!i IJI tender once more. I am not going because I am angry with

you. No, my darling, 1 don% believe if you put your foot onon t

my heart and crushed the life out of it, that I would blame you
in my latest breath. I love you, Nest, and think you the
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tg rettiest-
U prettiest girl that ever was born to make a fellow

d appy and miserable in the same moment ; but I hate to see

lot of men hovering about you, so I think, as I said before, I
:r

hall go back to Wentworth, and try and wait patiently till you

e, orne and say to me that you will marry me. 1 
a

ly 11 am afraid I shall never say that-never l' Nest murmurs
a low voice, not daring to look up at him.

Id Dal starts, his temples throb and burn, and his heart seems

)u have left its proper and natural position and to have settled

xs a big leaden lump in his throat.
'No. Dal ; we must not marry 1 You are far too good for

to e. I am not fit to de your shoe-strings, I know that, she

Lst ys meekly; 'I don't know anybody who is, except Angela

by ane; she is so very domestic, and you need a wife who will
ttie down at Wentworth for the rest of her days?

Dal hearkens, and knows it's all up. When Nest proposes

yst other woman for him to marry, it is sure proof that she has

)Ut ut marrying him herself out of her head.

ver He gives a short, quick sigh, and jumping off his seat, strides

[on the window, and she has a faint suspicion that, in that
osition, he dashes his pocket-handkerchief violently once or

Ily, ice against his eyes. . J'Do not 1etyourseýf be swayed byfear of giv *ngpain..ay. 
1These words in the beloved voice exercise a potent influence,ue, er her, so she sits still, feeling horriblv penitent and criminal.

agh
'As to my being good, Nest,' he says,'after a moment or two's

up liant struggle with himself, 1 you know thats all nonsense.

UY YS od knows I am far from being a Paladin, but 1 always thought

i he was a shabby thing for a man to torment a woman into
arrying him. I don't mean to do that, but you won't be

ss with me Nest if I just ask you once if there is not a bitgo. y -
.n it hope for me-the tiniest bit in the world ? 1

iint- His voice trembles in spite of himself, and his pleading,
arning, Prussian-blue eyes gaze at her through the dira light.

Iren, e gives a deep sigh and clasps together the hand7s lying in

sure r lap. , She feets rather than sees the longing in the fair

[ am yish face turned towards her, and sbe hears and understands

the ch better than she did at Ravenshill, the accents of re-
ined passion and desperate regret in the familiar voice-a

Lxing ce that has spoken tenderly to her for more years than she

with remember!
)t On t comes home to her that she is giving positive pain to DaPs

e YOU d heart, and for a minute. she shrinks from the cruel task.

the I hope you will forgive me, Dal, dear; and I do hope you
not be very sorryl she murrnurs at last, in a pretty,
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natlietic voice that sounds to him like the sweetest music he
his ever heard. ' I hope you are fully convinced that 1 would

not suit you a bit, and that I am not worth regretting, for 1 arn
afraid-1 am-sure-there is no hope for you, DaW

There is. a short silence after this.
The soft summer breeze sways the fleecy lace curtain and

comes stealing in, bringing on its wings the breath of fragrant
flowers, and it stirs the cool glossy green leaves of a gigantic

India-rubber plant that stands in a jasper pot. Up in the sky 1

a few stars wink and blink naughtily at one anotPer, and Dal w

looks up at them, and then down at bis feet. He bas lost his g
first grand stake for happiness. He says nothing, he gathers
himself up, and smothers a rebellious sigh, and in the semi-dark. be

ness presses his teeth down bard on his nether lip. ex
What can he say? unless be throws hiniself on ber mercy, Co

and asks ber to marry him, out of pity, and he's a Wentworth, go
and too English at beart to do that. sh

It is Nest who speaks again. 0
'Dal 11 she says, going up to the window and patting him on an

the back as if he were an ailing child, while lie shivers under
ber touch, 1 tell me you are not very unhappy I don't care a on

scrap if you are furious with me, I don't care if you cail nie in

names and think me the most wicked flirt that ever walked thE W
earth, if you will only say that you don't really mind a jot! 1 pe
know how pleased Miladi will be ! 1 lie

He catches ber hand in a vice and hurts ber dreadfully, but te

she does not even flinch. El
'Yes, Miladi will be pleased. She always said you did not ro

care for me, Nest, but somehow 1 did not believe ber; you see, ni

1 wanted not to believe ber! I have never thought a hai-d
thing, of you in iny life, and 1 am not going to begin now. 1 de
have tried to win you, and I have failed, but it is not your fault lik C
You can't help it if 1 am not to your taste, you know ! But 1 love

you so, Nest, 1 love you so ! that it just feels as if you had given ba
me my (ýeath-blow. Never mind, don't you go and spoil your cia

London season, Nest, by thinking of me and my stupid trouble. C

God bless you and good-bye ! 1 ey

Five ice-cold fingers, that tremble as she had never known Mc
them to tremble before, grasp hers, Dal's moist forget-me-not yoi

eyes look eagerly into ber own, then he snatches up his bat,
and she héars him going downstairs. wo

As she listens to the slow, heavy tread, and remembers the Ra

blithe swinging- gait and li-ht step of a month ago, she puts ber th(

face down on the sofa-cushion andsobs like a child. titi

ma

Ur
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would CHAPTER XIV.
r 1 arn

HEARTS AND CORONETS.

n and « Kind hearts are more than coronets,
Igrant And simple faith. than Norman blood.'

,yantic
e sky I Am afraid you are dreadfully tired 1 You look like tEe
d Dal whitest lily,' Lord Elmsdale murmurs tenderly. 'Do let us
st his get out of this hot room?

ithers To this proposition Nest does not demur. Elmsdale has
,dark. been dining at Chesham Place, the only guest, at Mrs Lorimer's

express desire-féarful old matchmaker as she is-and now that
iercy, coffée is over, she yields herself up comfortably to the drowsy

Vort god, leaving, the young people to entertain themselves. Amd as
she closes her eyes, she devoutly hopes that by the time she
opens thern again, Little Wylmer wiII have grasped the coronet,

M on and be out of Guy Trevylian's way.
nder 1 Little Wylmer' has a genuine headache-not a fashionable

ire a one-and she has not yet recovefed the turmoil of lier last
1 nie interview with Dalrymple Wentworth. Dal's poor blank face,
1 th( when he heard that lie was thrown overboard, haunts her per-

petually, and she feels a dreadful remorse when she -reflects on
her fickleness. A breath of fresh air will fan her throbbing

but temples. So she gladly sinks into an easy-chair that Lord
Elmsdale wheels into the balcony-which is gay with vases of

not roses and heliotrope, throwing up a delicious fragrance on the

L see, 
night.

lard A big yellow moon, at her fullest, floods all around with a
F. 1 deep amber glory-and the wIlls of the opposite houses gleam,
3LUIL like mother-o'-pearl.
love 'Oh, what an exquisite evening !' apostrophises Nest, lying
iven back comfortably on her downy cushions, and thoroughly appre-
jour ciating the beauty she extols.

ble. 'Yes ! ' he answers, lifting up his rather expressionless light
eyes poetically to the spangled heavens. 1 It is lovely-and

own moonlight hours are made for love, and that sort of thing-don't
-not you know! At least the poet says so, doesn't he?'

at, She has heard the gist of this remark before, but différently
worded. It was\ïn, the gloarning, not so very long ago, near

the Ravenshill Churéh. And not only are the words différent, but
her the voices are sa dissimilar, that she fairly loses patience with

titis speaker.
'The poet !-which poet ? Don't be so absurdly vague, Lord

K

t
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l'iiiisdalet'sheexclaimsratherflippantly. Sheisinfactweary
both in body and mind, and out of temper as well-for Mrs r
Lorimer bas evidently sent Guy to Coventry and entailed thee a

Marquis's vapid society on ber instéad. 'Women may be f
allowed to indulge in foolish generalities, but men should really
be more decided in their discourse.' 0
' You are quite down upon me this eveningl he says reproach-

fülly ; 'have I been so unfortunate as to vex or offend you ?' e

'No P she answers languidly, 'not exactly!-I do féel rather 9
cross, however. Mrs Lorimer bas nearly snapped my head off 1

once or twice. Mrs Moreton ignores me so completely that 1 hi
almost feel as if I didnt exist ; and-Dal and I have quarrelled.' i

'What l' he exclaims eagerly-his face flushing and his eyes
kindfing-then he adds in a more sober tone, 'But the quarrels S

of lovers are the renewal of love, they say !' 1
'They say-wrong-this time 1 Dal and I have quarrelled 01

for always,' she murmurs quietly. a

Upon this he looks at ber keenly. Is she by any chance V9

nothing but a little initiguante after all-just like the other 1 .
women who yearn for a coronet? Is she-just to further ber et

*aÏms-proclaiming ber freedom. from ber old engagement? r
But Nest is evidently absorbed in ber own thoughts, and in 1ý
appearance, at anyrate, bas no designs upon him.

' It must be your own fault to be out at elbows with every. r(

body,' he remarks, after a minute or two. 'What have you 1
been doing ? 1 rr

' Nothing! People bave often a propensity to make moun- et

tains out of rnolebills, you know. For want of something better e

to do) I suppose. After all, I must confess, that this is not only il
a very disagreeable, but a very unsatisfactory world altogetber.' e
And she winds up ber harangue with a short sigh.

'You bave changed your opinion very suddenly, and ve
completely. It is only the other day, a week or two ago, that

)-ou told me what a delightfül world you considered it!'
' " The oth er d ay-a week or two ago,'> 1 she answers, mimick- e

ing bis tone, 'everyone was nice to me, and besides, several 1

things had not happened.' r

'Ah 1 you are regrettincr Dal Wentworth already V r

'Am 1 ? she asks, slowly and reflectively, as if she was
questioning, ber own heart, and not him. No I do not
think 1 am In fact, 1 may say, that I am quite sure I am

'What is it, then ? Has Trevylian been making love to you,
and thereby causing Mrs Moreton to sit upon you through
jealousy ?)
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ry « Bosh !' she exclaims involuntarily ; then she colours up,
rs nd says shyly ' 1 did not mean to use that word, Lord Elms-

he ale ; please forget it ! Gus, my brother, you know, says it

be ften, and 1 have caught it from. him, 1 1
Ily 1 Don't apologise Slang from pretty lips is delicious-donIt

ou know V
h- 1 No-I do not know l' she flashes quickly, 'and I think it is

ery borrid of you to accuse me of "slang," whatever that

er eans, because 1 just said " Bosh ! "'
ff 1 1 did not intend to be horrid ! it is the very last thing 1

1 hould like you to think we ! especially as you know what 1
d-1 ink ofyou 11 he replies deprecatingly. .
es But Nest, still chafed in temper, does not respond as kindly
Is s he expects.

He looks down at ber as she lies back in ber easy-chair, and

d otices the full beauty she is in, for irritation bas lent a rosy
armth to ber pure skin, and ber big eyes glitter like the stars

ce erbead.
er The very toilette she wears-a soft clinging material of a pale

er eutral tint, relieved by knots of bright colour at the little slim,

t ? roat, and at the dimpled wrists, perfectly unadorned by jewel-

in ry-conduces considerably to ber very undeniable attractions.
She is dangerously pretty, with sornething about ber that the
rench describe as 'entraînante? -

U Elmsdale bas grown to be very fastidious on the subject of
male beauty and féminine garments, and he understands the

n. tails of dress almost as well as Worth hirnself, and now when

er e examines ber, a very comfortable and complacent feeling

ly mes over him, that Dal Wentworth having gone to the wall,

r-1 e field is all bis own and the prize worth winning, and
oreover, that there is no need of baste, as the end is so

ry sure.

at While he so reflects, Nest, with drooping eyelids now, evolve&
ber mind where Guy can be this sarne evening. She knows

ere is a musical party.at the Listers' in Belgrave Square,
al ere Mrs Moreton is going, to give 'Comme à vingt ans,' in

r most bravura style, and rather shrill voice, and she won-
rs if by any chance Guy will drop in among the audience.
spite of all that bas been said on the subject, she is really as

Ot ous as a tigress of the rich widow.

M 'Do you know that you have not really looked at me ever
ce we came out on the balcony ? ' Elmsdale says, almost in a

U, isper, startling ber out of ber reverie.
I ain looking at the moon.1

'Never mind the moon !-it's only a great yellow ba aiter
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all !-but look at me witb those sweet eyes of yours, while 1 s
sornething very serious to you-Ne.çt.'

1 have no objection to look at you as long as you like, Ln
Elmsdale,' she answers, turning the sweet eyes in questi

rather haughtily upon him, 'but 1 should very much prefer y
to call me by my surname. Only a very few intimate frien
lever address me as " N est."

A dark red flush sweeps over the aristocratic blond faI
Never in the whole of a long and varied career of flirtation h

he received such an unpleasant-such a very direct-rebuff
this!

It certainly surprises-almest takés away his breath-and
steadies him. He has taken a 'header ' and found he w
going too far Such rapid running might be agreeable to sou

girls, but not to this girl, who, with all her folly and frivolit
bas not even the germs of fastness in her.

Perhaps this very virtue in her makes him, in spite of
orti like this 'rosebud set with wilful thorns,' twice

much for sol ably asserting her small self «His discomfiture, however, is not of long duration, for W'
men of bis calibre, the bunip of sensitiveness is abnor
small, and shyness is not chronic, though assurance may bel,

Before the lapse of five seconds, 'Richard is himself
calm and cool, smiling and subtle.

'If I ventured to call you Nest,' he says, sinking his- voi
the most harmonious and perilously tender key she bas h
yet, 'it is because I have been letting myself hope that I

become one of your very dearest and most intimate friends!
You could not conveniently become " two, " could you

asks with flippant sarcasm. 'Although 1 know you con

I yourself a host?
He entirely ignores her irony, in fact, it simply amuses

and he half smilles under cover of bis moustache.
It is not very likely that a little miss in her teens, a

savage fresh from, the Devolfishire wilds, ils going ve
out of his imperturbable self-complacency by childish effo
sauciness.

So he accepts her puny stab with the stoicism. with whi
would meet a gnat. sting and exceedingly eýjqys this new P
of lovernaking which bas less sugar than pice.

I should like to be the greatest intimate you had in
world,' he replies hardily, stooping and taking hold of the
that lies listlessly on the red velvet arm. of the chair, to

into Parian whiteness by the amber moonbearns.
She reclaims her fingers, however, quickly, and begins to
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litly uncomfortable ; but fortifies herself with the thought
L if the man is féoling with her, two can play at the same
le.

How modest you are, Lord Elmsdale,' she says lightly, but
î aflavourof satire still ringinginhervoice. 'lhavealways
rd that in everything but politics, before one can aspire to
osition of honour atid trust, one must show some fitness for

Now 1 do not want to be uncomplimentary,. but can you
w any just cause or reason why you should be my greatest
mate P

Yes, I can show you a very potent reason, and I think an
sufficient one,' answers this noble wooer, whom her manner
ins to.pique, ' 1-love-you P
le brings out this important announcement of his sentiments
ý a flourish of trumpets. His manner is unconsciously in-
td, and betrays at once how deeply he féels his own graclous-

and magnanimity in uttering them.
er all it is but a modern version of King Cophetua and the

ar maid, to his real thinking. He is Lord Elmsdale, heir
e of our oldest dukedoms, he is rich as CrSsus, the bluest
runs in his veins. The total is simply-magnificent.

d she, what bas she to offer?-nothing 1 What is she ?-
re nobody.
ly her face is her fortune, and he forgets.that, after al], the
r of-beauty is greater in most men's eyes than an),thing
n the world.
course there are many ambitious girls in society who,
be deaf to his tone, blind to his overweeningvanity, and

e and alive only to, the remarkably substantial attractions
ssesses, and there are also, many women who, have reached

re ),ears-years passed in the world-who are philosophi-
accustomed to the conceit inherent in the masculine bosom,

vho would not heed Elmsdale's accents if they heard them.
t Nest is différent to either of these.
Il iÏiÈ hears and heeds-the pink flush grows deeper on
heek, and she turns the large dark éyes full upon him with

,)ice of devilry that is so, bateful to Miladi.

vestige of embarrassment or flutter, 'but you must forgive
not thinking the reason you give an all-sufficient one.-

ere so, one or two other people might claim the right you

[ 
excessively 

obliged 
to you,' 

she 
says, 

very 
quietly, 

with-

nd 1 should find it rather difficult to reconcile the re-
,e merits and exclusive claims of all of you?

0 not doubt for a moment that there are other men who
u; not one, but a dozen he replies, conscious of pro-
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found amazernent at the singular obtuseness she displays to the
unprecedented honour does her-it is not every girl, with no a

advantages to back h ethat would thus play ducks and drakes
with a coronet but it is impossible that any of thein can love s
you as I do, don't ycý know P he adds, feeling the flame in bis

breast burn more fi cely from her attempt to blow it out. at
'Why impossible. ' she asl<s-coolly. 'Each one says exactly

that-each one swear loves me best. Hoiv am I to tell w
whose love is the gre tèàt? There are no scales in which we

can weigh love!'
'There are tests though 1

He is piqued, amused, vexed, and interested all in one of
moment. sh

He féels that her petulance and defiance give a zest to the gi
matter, which it would lack with an amiable girl of a common- t i

place nature and conventional-manner.
Nest is absolutely delicious in her disregard of the extra- an

ordinary prize he is in the matrimonial market, and in her off- of
band treatment of an Elmsdale-a marquis-and with all this
tantalising fascination about her, he is impatient for a war of thi
words to cease, and for the lips that look so fresh, and fragrant, if

and inviting in the moonlight, to confess bewitchingly that he the
bas conquered. the

But, man of the world as be is, he bas not divined that he
bas never been further from, her beart than on this identical
evening when her thoughts, nbIens volens, keep reverting to
Guy Trevylian. .1

Guy! who bas told her in burnincr words that seem to ring
on her memory, how be loves ber! Guy! whom. she knows soc]
she loves with all her might and main. him,

1 What kind of tests can we prove love with P she asks, after A
a short silence, with innocent demureness. ' 1 should like to esta
hear, for such bits of information may corne in useful at any A

time, you know ! like the receipts in 'Enquire Within,' which that
Dad carries about in bis pocket always? cess

1 Disinterestedness, for one,' he begins loftily. 1 You may be w
pretty sure a man loves a girl when he is willing, nay glad, to rega
resign every possible or probable advantage for her sake l' maidi

1 May I ? ' she murmurs, half dreamily- Z) And (
Her eyes droop still lower meditatively, her lips stir in a faint almos

baby smile, while the fines round her mouth soften. CM
Elmsdale-watching-believes that she is about lb yield; & Ni

-but, instead of that, ghe is mentally reckoning up the possible that
or probable advantages that Guy bas resigned, or is about to make
resign for her sake. hastili
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ie Elmsdale leans forward, seizes her hand once more, lookin-
o at lier the while with the eyes which many women admire.

S 'You cannot doubt that 1 love you-love you with all my
e soul-since I ask you to marry me !' he whispers ferventl%,

s forgetting his usual languor, and speaking eagerly, passion-
ately. How pretty you are ; and how marvellously a coronet

will become you. jell me, Nest, that you will consent to
wear it! 1

She does not rebuke him this time for calling her 1 Nest.'
Perhaps she hardly heeds that he does so.
A tritimph such as few women arrive at in her humdrum walk

of life bas come to lier. She can be a peeress if she wills. And
she would be more than the spoiled, impulsive«, pleasure-loving

girl she is, if she(did not now fully realise the magnificence of
this conquest.

Oh 1 what would Miladi think ofthis ? Miladi, who thou,,,a-ht,
and openly said, that she had laid snares for the son and heir
of the Wentworths.

What would Dad, and the little mother, and Matid, and Gus
think, of a daughter and sister being a real live Marchioness !
If she were absolutely fancy free, if Guy did not hold her under
the spell of those grey eyes of his, she would be able to accept
the man and all he bas to offer.

Good Heavens ! the magnitude of his offéring, as she realises
it, positively amazes her, almost appals her.

Himself-to, begin with.
Himself-Eric ' Ferdinand Montressor, Marquis of Elmsdale

-over whom scores of the fairest ladies, in society and out of
society, have gone mad, and whose undeniable advantages make

him a PhSnix amongst his kind.
Add to this a splendid old Dukedom in prospective-landed

estates, and-a heavy balance at Coutts'.
And Nest bas learned already in her short sojourn in Tophet,

that money is the true sesame now-a-days to the portals of suc-
cess and pleasure. '

While she goes through all this, her aristocratic suitor
regards her intently, naturally attributing her silence to that
maidenly shyness which occasionally ties women's tongues.
And once more he bends over her until his long liglit moustaéhe
almost touches her cheek.

IN est !-my darling-is i4 Yes
No 1 ' she answers, startina, back. At least I mean

that 1 - that you must give me time to reflect - one can't
make up ones mind in a minute, you know!' she winds up

hastily.
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' ljut we have known each other for ages,' he says, reproacli: a
f,111y, not understanding how any woinan could know liiiii
e%,en for one day and not jump at the prospect of marrying
hirn. 'Let me see-taking it all in all-it must be at leasi b
cight weeks ? 1

'True ! but you must remember tbat I have not had the t
sli-htest anticipation of this ; so 1 am quite unprepared for it.
Y. n 

s
tei-ybody said you were only amusing yourself P y
'But I wasn't 1 1 am in righi-down sober earnest. Nest-

say you will marry me 11 in
'l cannot say so-té-n a

'When will you make up your mind, then P he questions, a
rather haucybtily, provoked and mortified at lier reluctance.

'I do not know! How can 1 say, Lord Elmsdale? If you C
really wish for an answer, you must patiently wait till 1 get in
hoi-ne!' s

'But 1 have never been accustomed to wait patiently for a
zitiytliing,'he says imperiously. it

'Have you not? Well; it is never too late too mefid, you ai
],-iiow!' she laughs merrily. 'Is not Mrs Lorimer awake yet?
1 think she must be sleeping the sleep of the just 1 It is v

awfully late, and I am so tired, I must go to bed? th
'DoWt go yet 1 and for goodness' sake let the old lady

sleep on.' I want to speak to you about something, and this
is as good an opportunity as I am likely to have, with Dennis- p

toun, and Trevylian, and all those fellows eternally loafing about! ni
'But 1 am tired-dreadfully tîred-and 1 cannot keep my n

eyes open 1 1 'want rest P d
'Cannot you rest in that chair, and listen at the same time P

' Cela dépend! if it!s very interesting, the subject yow wish to
speak on, it will excite me instead of resting me? hi

1 do not know whethe.r you will think it interesting, but it
is a very impartant subject to me. 1 have been watching you es
very closely lately-watching you, as a man naturally watches th
the girl he has made up his mind to marry-and I -I don't quite
like your way with other men; don't you know!' at

These lasts words are uttered deprecatingly ; but she starts
visibly. ki

1 Really P if
The hot blood is up in a moment. She flings back her bead sei

and faces him ; her eyes quite wide awake now, and shining
bright and defiant. if

1 And pray, may I ask what there is in my way for anyone Nt
to disapprove of ?' on

Elmsdale hesitates; he hardly knows how to put into words 1 E
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all he féels. Her curling lip unmans him, and renders him
stupid and nervous.

At last he makes a plunge, but men, even at the best, often
bungle at the subject that requires most nicety in bandling.

1 It is, that you lead every man who approaches you to think
tbat you especially like, admire, or are interested in him. Now
such a manner belongs essentially to a flirt, and 1 should hate

you to be reckoned a flirt, dont you know !'
'Remarkably considerate of you, 1 am sure,' Nest answers,

in a ringing little voice, 'awfully considerate, in fact; but as far
as 1 am concemed, anybody who likes may call me anything
and welcome ! '

'Yes ; but you forget,' he remonstrates, as gravely as he
can, 'that 1 may be concerned, deeply concerned, by-and-by,
in what Society says of you. CSsats wife must not even be
suspected, don't you know ? You lower yourself in accepting
admiration largely, and in flirting promiscuously, and of course

itwouldlowerme! You are notaware how muchyoucheapen
all I have to offer you when you treat it as you might treat the
idle fulsome compliments of the other fellows who hang about

vou. And, oh, your looks and words are not a bit nicer to me
ihan they are to Dennistoun and Trevylian

She thrills at the last name.
'Are they not ? ' she asks, with a peculiar accent that rather

puzzles him. 1 Well! you see my looks and words are not
my own. 1 mean that 1 never make thein otherwise than they
naturally are. If they are the same to you as to the other men,

does it- not follow as a matter of course tbat I do not féel dif-
ferently tom-ards you, from what I féel for them P

It is bis turn to start now, and under the strong moonlight,
bis face looks even paler than usual.

'Possibly that does follow,' be says, after a minute, in an
especially haughty tone, 'and you must think me very stupid
that such a simple solution of your manner did not occur to, me.
And am I then to understand that you have only fiéen laughing
at me?'

'l do not see why you should understand anything of the
kind ! You dance well, and 1 adore dancing. Is it my fault
if - you choose to give our pleasant acquaintanceship a more
serious féature ? 1

if you think you can ever care enough for me, to rnarry me!' It does not matter whose fault it is ! AU I want to Imow is,
Nest, dû you think you can? 1 would rather bear my fate at
once. As I said just now, patience is not one of my virtues, so
1 should like yes or-no! 1
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Unconsciously his tone and style are very decided, as he
concludes his speech, and though this sort of wooing might
suit a woman of the spaniel species, Nest is of différent metal.

She bas been fed on the cakes and sugar-plums of life too
long to submit meekly to distasteful diet.

1 think I had better say " No " then,' she an-wers, trying to
steady the voice which temper renders slightly tremulous ;
then she recovers ber.serenity, andgoes on very gently. 'Oh,

Lord Elmsdale, don't you see that there would not be much
happiness for either of us if 1 said " Yes.» You have taken a

fancy to my face, but already you are jealous, whether for me,
or for your own dignity, it does not matter. And you object to
my love of admiration and my desire to make myself agreeable.
Now, both the desire and tÉe love are as natural to me as-

as anything. 1 have been thinking about myself very seriously
lately, and 1 see quite clearly that I shall make a worldly,
dissipated, frivolous woman-the kind of woman that would
not do a bit for a marchioness, you know-and who would

give heaps of trouble to ber husband, unless, indeedý she
happened to marry a man for whom she cared ever so much ! 1

1 And you dont care for me ever so much ? ' he asks, feeling
his vexation and sense of dignity melt into thin air as'he looks

down into the fair, frank young face, on which the golden moon
is shedding ber light.

1 Well, no! perhaps 1 don't P she says hesitatingly, and he
winces. It is a dreadful downfall for his vanity; his rejection

may get known, the clubs will chaff him, and the men and
women of his own set laugh at him, who bas hitherto posed

for a second julius Coesar.
1 You see, if I marry you, Lord Elmsdale, feeling as I féel
now, it would be mostly for what you offer and not for what

you are! and that would be desperately wicked, and wrong,
and interested of me, especially when you are willing to make
such a sacrifice as marrying me-I, who am out of the charmed
circle of your beauties and fashionables. I dare say you think

it very strange that a girl shouldn't be head over ears in love
with you,' she goes on, with just a faint cadence of humýur in

ber voice. ' 1 dont pretend to explain su'ch a phenomenon, 1
only say what seerns to me to be the case, hoping you will

forgive my frankness.'
You need not laugh at me, anyway! If you do not love me,

of course there is nothing more to be said. I cannot sink so
low as to ask for your hand if you cannot give me your heart.1

He tries to speak proudly, but ber coldness makes him miser-
ablejWo tem. that is to say-at this moment he firmly believes
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tliat the only thing he wants in the wide world is the love of
this little rustic.

'No! of course not ! especially when there are so many
girls who would give you their hearts without the askinr0)
Nest murmurs penitently. It would be a downright shame
in any woman to marry you if she did not believe you Ai in
everything ! 1

« It is all very well to talk of what other women would do!
but, don't you know!-when a fellow bas been foolish enough
to set his heart on one woman, the sentiments of the rest of the
sex do not concern him very much, as a rule

A little pause ensues after this.
Up above, the moon sails on arnong the fleecy clouds and the

little stars keep winking and blinking to one another. The
night air freshens, and as a background to the flower-decked
balcony, is a room, replete with luxe, and with the owner of it
still in the land of Nod. Her Louis XIV. curls rest ra-ishly
on a cushion, and with her imposing head-gear slicfhtly awry,
she slumbers as soundly as the seven sleepers of old, and Nest,

glancing over her shoulder at her, smiles at the grotesque
picture her hostess makes, and wonders at the saine time if she

will ' regret to-morrow all she bas sàid to-night, when Lord
Elmsdale speaks again.

This time, pride bas lowered its crest, and melancholy marks
hirn for her own, and his voice is as plaintive as a nightingale's.

'You know how I love you ! and after seeming to care for
me, it is very bard you should throw me over like this !'

am very sorry if 1 have misled you,' Nest be,,ins humbly,
but he interrupts.

'Never mind 1 only I repeat again that 1 love you!-Iove
you so desperately that 1 shall be wretched if you persist in
refusing me! 1

She glances dreamily out on the mother-o'-pearl-lookino,
bouses opposite and into the brigbt luminous night. S-ome-

how, she always seems to see Guys face in the silvery moon-
bearns. She reflects a little, however, and marvels if she is

really right in casting away the good things the gods offer.
She thinks of Dad's dire vexation when Dal proclaims his
broken troth-pligh4 of the little mothers fast-falling tears, of

Gus's disgust, and even of Maud's malicious attacks, and she
remembers that if her dismissal of Dal ends in her reaching

a coronet, that mourning will be turned into mirth at the
Vicarage.

And what is she casting all these good things away for? For
the sake of a man whose heart is at best second-hand, a man
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who went mad over another woman only a year or two, back.
just for the sake of a few love-words spoken in her ears, that
after all may have been vain ! For aught she knows, ai '..his

very moment, while she is rejecting a destiny far grander than
aught she lias drean-ied of, Guy may be listening to, his old

sweetheart's voice, trillinr and rouladinc, for his especial benefiLID ;D
Visions of Guys grey eyes looking into Mrs Moreton's shallow
blue orbs rise up in the moon's soft gleaming and torture her.

She turns suddenly to her companion.
'I do not persist in refusing you, Lord Elmsdale-all I want

is a little time to think. You cannot blame me for this-since
you have been lecturing me for being heedless and gay-1 do
not say 1 care for you now as much perhaps as you might wish
-but some day-who knows ? I may like you even better than
you like me! 1

Is it prescience that makes her say this?
God knows!

She says it laughingly, carelessly, and even coquettishly, but
lie is too much in love to cavil at the light words, when her face

is uplifted to him with its sparkling piquante beauty.
'How long will it be before you give me life or death, my,
darling?' he asks solemnly, in melodramatic accents that make,

lier bite lier lips to hide a smile.
' H ow long will you give me for reflection ?' she answers.

' Three weeks. In three weeks you must give me your-
answer. You will be at home by that time, and you rhust
write to me; but be rnerciful, Nest, and send me only one-

,%%,ord-" Yes ! Il'
'In three weeks be it, then,' sbe answers brightly, but some:

feeling arrests the mirth, and she grows white to the lips.
'Three week-s l' 0
They fly in joy, but are leaden-footed in sorrow.
Without speaking again, she holds out lier hand, and Elmsdale

clasps it and kisses it passionately before she can withdraw it.,
Then she glides away like Z ghost, her féatures still very pallid,
and with an odd, scared look in lier eyes.

just then, Mrs Lorimer wakens, to see Lord Elmsdale op-
posite, hat in hand, and with a smile on his face.

'Shall I congratulate you?' she asks affably, as she wisbes
him good-night.

'Bý--and-by,' he answers complacently.
'I knew little Wylmer could not resist the match of the

secisonýishemuttersewhensheisalone. 'Andnowitwillbeall
right, Guy will marry Nfabella, and I shall, have had my way. I

iove having my way!'l she winds up, with q wiçkçd. çlftsh laugh.
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CHAPTER XV.

OLYMPUS.

'Mine arms are close about thine head,
My lips are fervent on thy face,
And where my kiss liath fed,
Thy flower-like blood leaps red,
To the kissed place.'

NuT has passed the entire morning and the long afternoon in
her own room. She is not well, and her pallid face and the

deep bistre sbades that run under her eyes fully corroboratc
her words, and Mrs Lorimer, who bas not recovered her equa-

nimity of temper since her last interview with Guy, is glad to
have the apple of discord out of her sight, while the apple itself
is only too willing for a little quiet and rest after the excitenient
and combat of the latter days.

At all events it is growing late when Nest goes downstairs,
looking very pretty and interesting wifl her white cheeks and
pale blue dress. Mrs Lorimer bas started for an early dinner
party preparatory to the first representation of a drama at the
Adelphi, and Nest is sure to have the monopoly of the howie
for some hours. The large, cool, fragrant drawing-room looks
wonderfully empty, and is as silent as the enchanted palace, on
which Merlin laid his spell.

She wanders through it, finding no trace of human presence.
She is all alone-alone to, do what she pleases, and to roarn

where she pleases-to pace up and down, and linger here and
there in delightful idleness of motion. Nevertheless, she does

not really appreciate being monarch of all she surveys, for it
has its disadvantages in being duH and dreary, and even
slightly oppressive.

She strolls on to the balcony where she sat with Lord Elms-
dale just seven evenings ago, but somehow, as soon as the

recollection of him cornes into her head she chases it away
again impatiently, and gathering some of the scented bloom,

she decks herself like a Greek divinity. Then she saunters
slow1y back into the room, and drops înto an inviting lounge
with Tennyson in her lap, but not even making, believe to read,
save by little snatches.

She feels like a disturbed spirit. So she springs up, lets the
poor Poet Laureate tumble ignominiously on the floor, and

walks into the largest of the drawing-rooms. Once more a
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recollection of Elmsdale comes across lier, it is brou,,ht 0;
the siglit of one of bis gloves, which sonieone bas found and

placed in a conspicuous pQsition on the summit of a Chinese
temple. She recognises it at once, for it is one of Elmsdale's
habits to wear French grey kids with broad black lines down
the back.

Seizing it, and flincrinc, it on the carpet, Nest absolutely in-
dulges in a sort of savage war-dance on the offending object
She is so angry with its owner and with herself

Angry with him. because he bas put ber into such an awkward
dilemma a fortnight hence; angry with herself that she allowed
herself to be inveigled into a promise of writing the 'No,' which
she is quite sure she will give, which she would rather die than

not «ive Since that evening, when for a little while she let
herself be dazzled by the splendid future he offéred, the glamour
of bis offérings bas faded right away. -

Marry him. she says, half aloud and very scornfully ; 'not
if he had fifty dukedoms in prospect. Feeling for him as I do,
his coronet would be a crown of thorns. I believe I sbould go

mad under the burthen of it. I told him 1 did not care for him,
and it is very mean of him not to have taken me at my word
then and there 1 1 hate men who haýe no proper pride.'

With this sweeping condemnation of men in general, and
Lord Elmsdale in particular, she picks up the glove, taking it
fastidiously between finger and thumb, as if it burnt a hole in

ber flesh, and placing it on a high mantelshelf where it canne
annoy ber eye, sbe goes to the piano and slowly touches the
'beautiful cold keys,' as somefanaticaper la musica has called
them.

Now, though ber education bas been neglected in many
essential. points, for truth to say Miss Ernestine Wylmer is an

unlessoned girl,' music is as much ber natural element as air
is to a bird.

Even as a baby she had developed a high, shrill, but tuneful
soprano, and the talent bas been cultivated by a not famou§,
but yet worthy, professor of the art at Ravenshill. The result
is, that instead of striking up into a sing-song waltz or jerky
polka, she glides at once into that marvellous bit of harmony,
the 'Moonlight Sonata?

She plays it once-twice-even tlirice-not so much because
she cares for a monotonous repetition of anything, but simpl
because this particular style of music chances to suit her moU
and ber mood at this moment is far frorn a very cheerful one.

For several days she bas not so much as set eyes on Guy,
and inclined to be jealous and even sceptical of his fidelity, she
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wonders if he bas alreadygrown wise and prudetit, and répènted
hii-n of the sacrifice of Mrs Lorimers favour and fortune, and
left her a maiden all forlorn, without further ado.

As she touches the notes, the tender, passionate chords make
a fit accompaniment for her thoughts of the man whorn she
loves with every inch of her young heart, and she is well on
in the repetition, playing dreamily, with her big brown eyes

fixed on a glimpse of 'the fringes of a faded eve 1 seen throurrh
the filmy lace curtains, and her spirit far away, when the sound
,of a peculiar footfall on the stairs catches her ear.

Her hands pause abruptly on the ivory keys, she turns her
head, the breath suspended on her parted lips, and listens.

After a minute her lîstening is rewarded. Footsteps come
nearer and nearer, cross the polished parquet of the long ante-
room, and draw close. The silken draperies of a sort of arch,
within which the piano stands, are pushed roughly aside, and
in the opening appears a huge dog.

A dog, literally as big as a Shetland pony, a superb creature,
all tawny gold dashed with bIacký whose hair, soft as silk, curls
round him in every direction, and whose large bright eyes are
full of an indescribable beauty and affection.

This formidable visitor enters with the stately tread of a lion,
bis plumy tail drooping, bis magnificent head erect, bis whole
face, where»êhý1eness and strength are so marvellously blended,
replete with vivid expectation.

At sight/of him Nest makes one spring from the music-stool.
Il Rock Il Rock!' she cries delightedly. 'My dear-. dear old

boy! Is ityou?'
Rock gives one short bark of recognition to attest that it is

indeed bis noble self, and that he fully remembers the pleasant
strolls he and she and one other, have had together, on ambient
days not so very long ago, along the banks of the rippling Yarl.

Then he rushes at her, wagging his tail and fairly knocking
her into a convenient chair with the weight of bis immense paws
on her shoulders, and she is in danger of suffocation, while

Rocks great red tongue licks her face in unmolested delight,
when luckily a figure steps from behind the arch to her rescue.

1 Down, Rock!' Guy Trevylian orders, in a tone which the
dog obeys at once by dropping on all fours and crouching on
the floor.

1 Has he balf smothered you, Nest ? No, sir! You have
,done enough embracing for one day, so stand back?
1 Oh, don't scold him,' she cries, recovering her breath, and

-with a flush of happiness and excitement on her cheek. 'You
have never brought him here before 1 And be is so glad to sce
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me again ! Rock, mY beauty, you are more magnificent than
ever. What a grand head he has. Doesn't he remind you of

Lord Byron's epitaph on his dog ?
'What, the verse that goes-

To mark a friend's remains thee stones arise,
I never had but one, and here he lies 1 "?'

Guy asks lauahingly, and looking as if he would gladly devour
the little hands that stroke and caress Rock's silken ears.

She glances up and catches his look, and blushing over face
and neck, says confusedly,-

'No, you know that is not what 1 mean It is the inscription
on the tombstone?

' I can't remember. Rock, my boy, I don't wonder your head
is turned at the sight of her. So is mine. Ah, Nest, do you
know, I am even jealous of him, when you fondle and caress

him so. But what is the epitaph you mean P

He possessed beauty without vanity-strength without insolence
-and courage without férocity.»

Now, does it not suit him to a T ?l
1 So it does. Is it not strange how he knew you directly. He

has an instinctive idea that you are going, to be j5art owner of
him.,

Again ' she flushes and her lids droop, but a happyrsmile
plays on her mouth.

1 Do you recollect how cross Maud was one day when Rock
jumped out of the water and on td her new muslin dress ? I

tbought she would have killed him by the lightning of her eye
1 recollect Is there anything that ociCurred at Ravenshill

-even most trivial-that I can forg-et P be asks earnestly,
watchin'a', the changing colour on her cheek. 1 brought Rock

here to-day, because 1 knew my aunt was going out, and 1
hoped I might find you in. Are you a prisoner to the house
by command," Nest?'
'Nol I was tired2nd cross-and lazy and miserable ! And

-and-I tholight perhaps you might come. You know you
have not been here for ages,' she goes on impetuously, 'and
I cannot afford to lose any of your society!'-she is too glad

to see him to be coy or reserved-'especially as---'
'As what?'

IWell! I think I am Igoing back home! You see Mrs
Lorimer is not exactly the same as she was at first, and perhaps
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n she suspects that you are not going to marry Mrs Moreton - a-,
>f least-'

She knows I am not going to marry Mrs Moreton,' Guy sayý:,
in his queer decided fashion.
1 Ah ! thatls it then 1 She thinks, I have led you astray-

and-'
'Visits the sin on you right royally, my child She might

ir accuse me of every crime in the Decalogue, and I would forgive
it much sooner than I can foro,,ive her for making you look so

pale as you do-or rather, as you did-for, soiiiehov, do you
e know, you have managed to get some colour back within theZ>

last few minutes ; and 1 am curious to -know the cause 1 Who
are you blushing about, Nest ? 1 am sure it would never enter
your head to blush about me!'

'I am not blushing about anybody!' she cries indignantly.
« If I am a little flushed, it is owing to this heat, and to-Rock?

S « Oh! it is owing to the heat and Rock. Now, if 1 were to
say that you were telling lies-I wonder if you would hit me
again as you did that evening!'

She remembers that evening but too well. Hôw often has
she not thought of her handiwork with remorse ! She has no

colour now-her cheek grows what Elmsdale calls the whitest
lily-and tears, big sparkling drops, gather in her eyes. Put-

ting up her hand, she touches his face softly.
'You need not be so cruel as to remind me of my misdeeds,

when the fruit of them stares at me like this Il
For an instant Guy gazes at her in profound amazement. He

knows that the cut from Dal Wentworth's diamond ring has left
no trace on his cheek.

Suddenly he recollects, and growing pale, he answers, tremu-
lously,-'That scar did not come from you, Nest ! Yours was

lower down, and healed long, ago?
'True!' she says, lifting the dark ring of hair that partially

conceals the mark. 'And who gave you this-not a woman ?
she asks, gravely.

No-a man-or rather a cur
'A man-why did he hit you ? she persists.
He shrugs his shoulders; with feia-ned petulance, and says,-
Oh, it is a long story, and it would not interest you

'Yes-but it would! I want to hear it. Do not tantalise,
please. The longer you are silent, the more terrible 1 shail

think the story is, and if you do not mind, you will make an
anti-climax of it at last,' she winds up wilfully.

'Who cares about an anti-climax? 1 do*not mean to tell you
at all Il

L
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'Yes ! but you shall 1 It is a bad beginning if you are going
to have secrets from me,' she murniurs, with pouting lips, !bat
give Guy insatiable hunger and thirst.

' 1 shall never have a secret from you, my Nest. And, to
prove it, you shall hear the story of the scar on my temple

before we part to-day.'
'And before we part,' she begins-but the very commence-

ment of ber sentence flings such a dreary sensation over ber,
that she almost breaks into a childish sob. 'Before you leave

me again, 1 want to beg your pardon for the horridly unjust
things I said to you the last time you were here. 1 know, now,
that they were unjust, and 1 hope you will forgive me!'
She stops-her heart flutterîng like a bird's-her brown eyes

glistening with unshed tears.
' I have nothîng to pardon, my Nest. If I implied such a

thing, forgive me. When one suffers, one is apt to be un-
reasonable, and wounded vanity is quick to come to the side
of wQunded love ! I am afraid I have been like a bear some-
times, but you don't know what I have endured from miserable
doubt and jealousy. 1 have sufféred tortures when I have worn
a smilepn my lips. After all, what more natural than that you
should not love me ?-what more natural than that you should
care for others-Elmsdale, for instance?'

1 Nothing more natural, 1 suppose l' answers Nest, feeling
ber spirit rising, and ber sauciness reviving as the conscîousness
is borne in upon ber, that she is still complete mistress of thé
situation. 'But natural thinas do not always come to pass, do

they? There are exceptions to all rules, you know I told
you before, that my heart was not elastic, and couldn't take in
all sorts of lodgers !' -

'Since you have been in town, 1 fancied you had forgotten that!
'Why should you have fancied it?' she asks, unfurling a huge

fan and attentively studying-by the rather dirn light-one of
the artisticý designs, apparently an old japanese woman ridîng
on a kettle.

- 'It would be wiser to ask why I should have thought Elnis-
dale's attractions would not be irresistible 1 Guy returns, a little
dryly. I am not a lunatýc!-and 1 am quite capable of recog-
nising advantages beyond my own!'

'But Lord Elmsdale bas no advantages beyond you-except,
perhaps, that he is a little richer l' she says, frankly.

' 1 did not mean to imply that be is my superior, mentally or
morally,' Guy observes, with a faint smile, 'but the point ot

which you speak-wealth-is just the very thing that women
most care for.'
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oing IWomen may,' she replies positively, 'but 1 don't; 1 am
bat sorry ),ou should give me credit for such nasty feelings. I

do not think money worth anything,' she goes on scornfully.
to 41 have changed my mind lately about lots of things, and
ple among the rest, 1 am not at all sure that admiration and fashion

and riches, make anyone really happy l'
e- 1 Yet everybody, Mrs Lorimer included, thinks you have been
r, hankering after a coronet

ve Really ! everyone usually knows one's feelings better than
st one knows them oneself,' she retorts petulantly. ' No doubt I

wi am verv frivolous and strongly inclined to be mercenary, but I
counteà the cost in time, and it seems to me to be a great risk

S to marrý without love. So I have not said I' Yes " to Lord
Elmsdale, and 1 have sent away poor, dear Dal for ever and

a ever ! '- -
'Have you reaI,ýr-Nest?'

e Guy looks down on the sweetest, softest face in the world-
Nest is really blushing nov-blushing furiously up to ber

e temples, for she is not a fast girl, and stie thinks she has said
Il a little too rnuch, but ber face, in spite of its drooping lids, tells
Li its story of love with exceeding clearness and sweetness to Guy's

passionate gaze.
'Darling ! my own darlirig ! and did you send away both of

them for me P he whispers, in a tone that thrills to ber heart.
' I am sure 1 don't know for what else !' she answers, in a low

tone, 'and I thought I was nicely rewarded when you never
came near me for days and days ! ' 1.

'l could not come 1 1 did not dare come while Mrs Lorimer
was in the bouse, but I have thought of you every moment of

the time. Oh, Nest! I can scarcely realise even now that you
are really mine-my very own ! Are you sure you will not
repent givingup Wentworth, and the honour and glory of being
a marchioness? Do you csmember that it is a poor man you
are going to marry P

'I like poor men,' Nest announces stoutly, 'they are infinitely
more aareeable than rich ones, and do you want ali the sacrifice
to be on your side?' she asks, with a swift, lovino, upward
glance of ber brown eyes. ' I call that dreadfully selfish-! I am

glad-ever soi glad to, bave had a real live lord to gîve up for
you. Dal perhaps was différent-it hurt me awfully to send
him away!'

My sweet! and you will never, never again think that I care
for Mrs Moreton? God knows, my own, that you have all-all
the love a man can give! The old madness of the past is
utterly dead, but 1 cannot deny tbat, it existed ! Are you sure
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you will not scorn a heart that has loved another wornan, my
child P

'I wish you bad never loved anyone but me P she avows
frankly; 'it is the only thought that will brincr pain !' and he

sces in her face that she is jealous-jealous of the ashes even of
a dead love.

'Nest !' he says abruptly, and glancing quickly at him, she
marks a quiver that is familiar to her, cross his mouth, and a

shadow in bis eyes, 'l am going to tell you something, I'
Catching hold of hçr arm, he draws her close to the window,

just where the last remnants of ligbt fall full on her féatures.
' 1 want to see your face while 1 tell you the story of the scar

on my temple, then I shall know if, by my own confession, I
have lost my hold on my darlings heart !'

She answers nothingý A sort of presentiment fills ber that
she is about to hear that which will dash the happiness of this

ing hour with regret-if not with worse.
' Mabella Moreton was not my first love,' he says, in a low

voice that trembles in spite of hint He knows he is staking
his life's whole happiness on his adherence to truth, his detesta-
tion of all that is false and dishonourable, 'l loved another
woman before-1 loved her so much that I-iliarriedher!'

The two last words ring out almost discordantly on the silent
rooin from. thý trenchant bitterness of his accents.

Nest starts away from his clasp, and gazes at hirn dumb and
white, while her heart féels frozen.

'Ah) don't look like that ! ' he cries, in a tortured voice, 'and
for Gods sake dont shudder away frorn my touch like you did

just now ! It kills me ! 1 could not marry you, Nest, with the
burden of a secret in my breast! Think, child, 1 might have

kept the wretched story from. your ears, but 1 felt that-I couldn't
-I couldWt. No shadow of reserve must come between us
two, not if you love me as I love you

1 Is she-dead?'
Upon this Guy laughs, a short bitter laugh, that is only a

pbantom of mirth.
1,Dead-of course she is Oh, my darling, so you thought

you haëL set your affections on a would-be, bigaraist 11
11 don't know what 1 thought she murmurs apologetically,

drawing nearer to him, as an amende honorable for her doubts.
1 Yes, yeg ! she is dead-thank God 1 she died before I had

time to realise what an excellent thing her death was for me!
1 was a boy when I first saw the woman, Nest, and she was

years older than me-years and years older than I in 'iniquity!
She was beautiful to my eyes then-to my eyes now-the eyes

49 - -- - - - -
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ny that dwell on your face and are loth to leave it-she would be

vs simply hideous in her splendour of flesh and blood, and with

le the tinsel and sin that were part and parcel of hersel£ It is

of only a very young man or a very old one who can see beauty in
an evit face She married me to becorne a 'Lady? We

ie parted-thank God-at the church door, and she was dead

a before 1 could hurl reproacbes for her falsity at her. The man
-mv rival-was there. I could not ]et myself be wronged,

witliýut wreaking venceance upon him. But 1 was a child in
VI t> ZD

bis brute force, and shall bear all my life the mark of his hand,
a rnernento of my boyish folly and credulity. Now 1 have told

r L

I you all, Nest, do you hate me forjt? or will you bury its
memory and take me to your dear heart again ?'

t She lays lier head on bis shoulder, and clasps her little hands
ci-er his arm.

S ' I wish you had never loved anyone but me!' she repeats
once more, 'but I suppose I must be content if you love me
now, and will keep on loving me till 1 die. After all, what
does the past matter so very much ?' cries this young Epicurean

'l believe in the present, and in the future!'
r 'The future which we are going, to meet together!' Guy says,C

with the earnestness of deep happiness in bis voice, 1 are we
not, sweetheart P

'Yes! ' she answers frankly, with her pretty eyes brimful of
love for this man whom she is quite ready to take for better or
worse, but suddenly her face falls, and a perplexed expression
creeps into it.

'One thing,' she asks, with a solemnîty which makes him
smile covertly. 1 What will Dad, and the little mother, and

al] of thein say when they know?' %

What, indeed? Guy's spirit sinks as he realises all she will
have to endure from the home circle when they find that it is a
case of ' All for love ; and the world well lost ! 1

'True 1 They wanted you to marry -Dal, and become the
future mistress of Wentworth. They will hate the idea of your
marrying a poor man 11

'l am afraid they will. You see they expected so much from
me as Dal's wifé.'

Guy winces at her words, and draws her closer to, him.
'Maud will bully me dreadfully, and 1-I shall not know

what to do amongst them all!' Nest cries piteously.
And Guy, stooping, looks into her eyes, and sees tears and

indecision.
'You must not let them influence you. You must be firm.

Oh, my love 1 you must promise me this, or 1 shall be beside
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myself with fear and anxiety. For 1 could not lose you now,
pet-now that I have begun to feel you are really mine, Nest !'

and his voice lingers fondIX over her name. 'Will you go and
play something ? 1 want to think for a moment, and your
music will help me to, a decision?

'What do you want to think about ?' she asks, in surprise.
'I want to think how 1 can best deféat the intentions of your

family,' he answers bitterly. ' 1 am not likely to, sit down
quietly and let them have their way ! If I had to, walk over
scores of relations, I would do it, so, as 1 won my way to you at
last ! Now go and play for me.'

'What shall I play?' asks the already obedient little slave of
this white Pasha.

'Anything you like, darling; the Moonlight Sonata you were
playing, when I came-'

She goes up at once to, the piano, and sitting, down, begins
the sweet, subtie strain for the fourth time. If anyone chanced

to glance injustnow, thedusky room, with the tvyilight gathering
in the deeper corners, and the dying day outside, make a

picture worth remembering-through the soft gloaming the
white statues, pedestal-throned, look almost eerie in their cold,
motionless grace ; one large gleaming mirror has caught the

mellow oranae sunset aind holds it imprisoned, as it were, in
its depths.

Through the lace-draped western window, a flush of soft, rosy
light falls upon Rock as he lies in leonine grandeur on the

velvet pile, prone at his masters feet ; while, of the master
himself, the light only just catches the white polish of his brow,
and the thorough-bred hand that strokes absently the long
silken moustache. The piano is entirely in shadow, but its

tones-now deep, now rich as an organ, now clear as a silver
bell-swell out on the flower-scented air; the sweet melody

rnelting into the composition which has for its inspiration the
sole attachment of the great Maestro's life, and through which
there seems quivering, like moonbeams on a mountain lake, all

that is most tender and exquisite in passion, and all that is
apart and above the love of the senses.

When the last echoes die away, the twilight has deepened
'Ilike a transparent veil, tÉrough which there still lingers the last

kiss that the sun has left to sweeten his brief absence from the
tif, fair and pleasant earth. a

-A low but wistfül sigh reaches Nest as she sounds the last
note, and then there is dead silence for a moment. di

'Has my music put you to sleep ?l she asks, in a blithe, ring-
ing voice.

PC
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For all answer, Guy rises from the sofa and crosses the room

I . d to ber side.

ur That electric current of sympathy, which is one of tlie stranc ' T-
est things about our strange organisation-whether physical 01*

niental, it is hard to say-makes her conscious at once of sonie

ur mood in her lover on which her question bas jarred, and keeps
ber from utterincr anything, more, even when he comes and

n t) Z:

er stands by her, leaning against the piano.

at Rock raises his head lazily and looks afteý his master, but bc
is evidently not inclined to abandon his comfortable position,

and the twilight baffles his keen eyès. He can see nothing but
of two shadowy forms-the respecfive outlines of manhood 15 and

womanhood-though bis quick ear catches the rnurmur of wefl-
re Z>

known voices. He listens for an instant, but the subject doc-,

S not interest him, so he yawns, gives his huge plumy tail an in-

dolent wag, then drops bis massive head auain, and dreams
'0

9 probably of the last bone he buried, as Guy says,_

a 'To sleep, indeed, as if such music could put aný-one but
Rock to sleep 1 You never played better in your life, my swect.

e 1 wonder what magic entered into yotir fingers. 1 thought of
a, t> Z>

e the Lorely and all the Syrens as 1 hearkened, and though 1 did

n not go to sleep, I dreamed a dream. far better than l'ennysons
drearn of fair women, for mine was only of one fair woman.

y Shall I tell it you?'
'Yes,' answers a low voice out of the fragrant dusk. « Only 1

e Z>

r warn you that I shall expect something very exquisite since it
was inspired by my pet Sonata?

'I think it was very exquisite-at least it seemed so to me.
9 On second thoughts, however, I will not tell it you just now.

Wé have business to seule, you know. 1 have to find a way
out of your dilemma about what they will say at home, have

notl
e 'Of course, did you not send me away to the piano for an
h excuse to, think, and now you tell me you only dreamt she

answers saucily.
'Yes ! but sometimes our best thouglits come from. dreams

my darling. Heaven only knows where mine bas come from,
but I have it, and I mean to hold it fast. Look at me, Nest.'

']ýow can I when it is so dark?'
'Why, I can see you perfectly, or is it because I see you

t always-always ! absent as well as present ? 1 believe your

very best portrai't wül be found on my heart when 1 am
dead?

'Like Calais on Queen Mary's. Why, you are growing quite
poetical, Guy? 

ZD
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1 t is the very first time she has spoken his Christian name to-
[1.1y, and the sound of it thrills bim, from head to féot.

1 Love teaches us poetry. Who %ý as it said that once in his
life every man is a poet ? There is far more truth in this than
the world believes. Little one ! my dearest, sweetest one of
ail the earth ! Suppose there is but one way out of the

difficulties that beset us on ail sides ! Suppose I ask you if
you love me well enough to place vour hand in mine, and let
me claim. you as my very own-my wife-before this week is
ended ! '

'Guy l' she cries, in a startled voice, and Rock, raising his
head, gives a deep bass growl.

' Don't ý ou see how it is, N est ? I bave tried to abstain from,
asking yýu to rnarry me, thinking you miabt learn to care for
some man who had money and luxury to offer you, but now
that I know that vou love me, since you have given up others
for me, 1 shall leave no effort unturned to win the prize and
pearl of iny life. For, my N est, I love you so dearly-so dearly
-that 1 would prefer death without you l'

Her hand creeps into his lovingly, and her happiness as she
fistens to him. is so real, so infinite, and so pure, that the angels

might look on and bless it with a smile.
'Will you do what I ask, Nest? . Will you marry me to-

morrow, or the day after to-morrow, and then no one, either
Dad, or the little mother, or Maud, or Mrs Lorimer can part

as? Remember, love, there are so many slips between the cup
and the lip that someone or something may yet part us. Oh,
think of this, rny Nest, and ask counsel of your heart.'

'Do you really-really want me, Guy?'
'Has there been a day, or an hour since we met on the banks

of the little Yarl, that I did not want you, my child P
'You are quite, quite sure that you will never regret Mrs

Moreton, or her beauty, or her riches?'
'Very, very sure ! Nest, dont hold back like a pale shadow

in the dark there, and tempt me to take you whethei you
will or no! Come into my arms, and say you will do what 1
aslz ! '

' Here 1 am, Guy! 1 replies a low loyal voice, which has the
quaintest mingling of childlike simplicity and ývomanly dignity
in it. 'Take me, if you choose, 1 will do just as you wish ; of
course you know best.'

'I will dojust as you wish; of courseyou know best.1
The words are spoken in such unlimited faith, such utter

truthfulness, that for.« second Guy hesitates. She is such a
child, and is it right to steal his wifé from her people like, tli,,,"
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Yhen he rémernýers tÉat her strength will never stand coercion
and incessant argument, and this d'écides Iiiin.

He cannot lose her now both for her own sake and for his,

lis for if she loves him, as he believes she does, absolutely and

an infinitely, he will be able to give her more happiness than

of those other men who may be more eligible than hiniself in a

he purely worldly light.

if So he takes her into his arms, close to his passionate heart,

let and in the fragrant summer twilight they forget the past and

is the future, and living only in the delicious magic present, pass
like happy children through the golden gates of fancy into the

his fàir enchanted land where love dwells for ever as immortal, and
where there is nothing half so sweet in life as love's young dream.

They stand without speaking a word for many moments, then

for Nest lifts her face-her sweet flushed face-her voice breaking

ow on the mystic hush around, with a cadence like that thrill which
we catch in the words of the tender Italian maiden 'who haders no cunning to be strange.1

Lnd 'Tell me, was this your dream, Guy?'
r1y The last faint glimmer of sunset-how loth the day always is

she to give place to night in the sweet summer time-falls on the
r Ic shadowy picture they make, the slighrt pale-robed girl close in

,els the embrace of her lover, her head turned back a little, and her
sparkling face upturned to try and catch the, light in his greyto- eyes as she asks the question. Z>

her 'You want to know about my dream, little dauohter of Eve,')art 
e'cup he says, smiling. 'Well then, know that there is now and for

Ohý ever but one fair woman for me.'
'And she is---ý
Guy stoops and kisses the fresh red lips eagerly and often,

,nks before he answers,-
'She is in my arms!

Mrs Then sitting down, he draws her to his side and lays before
her the momentous programme of the next few days-and Nest,

dow who for seventeen years has been known in the bosom of her

YOU family as an incarnation of wilfulness-answers to everything

at 1 he says-
1 Yes 11

the What else can she answer with Guys arm round her, and the

r ity eyes that have always had a subtle spell in them, for her, looking
P straight down into her own ?of She seems to have already no thought or will separate from

him, for love has come to, her-a mighty, overwhelmine loveZ>
utter -zthat, like jonahls whale has swallowed her up, individuality

ch ýi and aU.

t 11 , ,
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Dad, poor old grumbling, hypochondriacal Dad, with his
plisic and plaisters-the little mother whose tears are always

so near at hand-Maud, with lier caustic tongue, Dal, Mrs
Lorimer, Elmsdale-they all- appear to, fade from her mind

like portraits of an olden time. There is only one thing she
rernembers, and she remembers it with a sort of ecstasy mingled

with wonderment ; it is the fact that, the day after to-morrow,
she will be Guy Trevylian's wifé, and that Mrs Moreton nor

any other woman will be able to part them, so long as they
both shall live.

Guy's wife !
She murmurs the two little words to, herself with her breath

coming short, and lier heart beating fast, and she closes her
eyes and shivers a little shiver of joy.

Later on, she falls asleep, with a half smile on her lips, and
with ' Guy' as lier last thought.

His power has exorcised the demons of reproach and re-
morse; and in lier new-found happiness, she quite forgets
the deceit and wronafulness of the act she is about to, commit,
or if she recollects, à is only to hug the flattering unction to
her sou], that once he is lier husband, Guy will, be to her family
-as he is to herself-quite irresistible.

CH'APTER XVI.

THE SHADES OF HADES.

Si che chiaro
Per essa sceuda della mente il fiume l'

THE season in Topbet is waning fast.
It is the last nialit at Her Majesty's, and it is Mrs Lorimes

imperial Ûkase tzhiat 'little Wylmer' shalf accompany her.
Furtheri-nore, with an extraordinary change from her reserve

and icy demeanour of the latter days, she evinces her ormal
interest in the toilette of lier guest ' for this occasion ý1y, 3 as
they say in theatrical parlance.

In reality, Nest has lost favour in the hawk-like eyes ever
since they discovered the soft point in Guy Trevyfian's heart;
but the old lady adores chaperonage, especially if the chaperon-
aoe be of the 'success'of the season, and thisenviable position
little Wylmer ' indisputably holds.
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his 'Bah!' Mrs Lorimer cries contemptuotisly, tapping aivay
s at ber snuff-box, ' that dress is siniply nionstrous. A few yards

rs of cheap book muslin hung together, with a garland of hops,nd making it look like a May-pole Let Louise use ber taste,yirle
1 1 my love

ed So Louise uses ber perfect Parisian taste ; and Nest, though
mW) she bas no thought for the pomps and vanities of to-night,
or with the grave, momentous, but blissfül morrow befère ber,e, y fully acknowledges that a pale blush-rose toilette with a cluster

of delicate blush-roses nestling at her throat, make her ex-
ceedingly charming to look upon. It may be said en j6assant,ath that Mrs Lorimers, insatiable mania for matchrnaking is the

origin of ber interest in the blush-rose garments, for Lord

ind Elmsdale bas arranged to.accompany thern. to the opera, and
Mrs Lorimer, always bearing in mind the evident snare this

re- dusky-cheeked maiden is to Guy, bas a profound bope that the

,ets coronet will prove too much for the flirty young person by ber

nit, side, whose proclivities, as' far as she can judge, certainly tend

h to towards the wealthy and velvetty side of life.

lily « Ah, if she did but know ! ' Nest thinks, with a sensation of
alarm, as she covertly glances at the tall, gaunt figure and bard-
féatured countenance. ' If she did but guess that before twenty-
four hours are over, I shall be " Mrs Guy Trevylian 1 Il 1

And over these magical words, she falls to, drearning until she
is roused to a consciousness of to-night, by being handed out
tenderly and carefully by Elmsdale, who bas waited on the steps

with commendable patience, till the advent of the yellow-wheeled
brougham, that bears the present possessor of wbat he calls his
heart.

It is quite a gala'night at Her Majestys.
Now Nest has somehow looked forward to this occasion with

immense pleasure, but she had expected Guy's escort, and not
Elmsdale's.

es This bas dashed ber enjoyment undoubtedly, but still she is

ier. young and impressionable and passionately fond of music, and

Tve she knows that after to-morrow Guy will be always with ber, so,

nal she plucks up ber spirits, and in a tumult of exciternent, enters

as the bouse and it opens on ber unaccustomed eyes like a temple
of enchantment.

ve She is still such a neophyte in the fashionable world's pleas-

rt tires and pranks, that everything gives a new sensation.

Dn- The big boxes, rising tier upon tier, with their curtains of

ion satin and lace, looped back, to show the bedecked and be.
jewelled beauties within-the enormous galleries, upborne on
the Outstretched arms of Titans and Cupids and Venuses and
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packed with human life to the lofty ceiling-the glittering
audience-the shimmer of fans, the running ripple of talk and

laughter-all these have the spiciness of novelty to her yet.
And how much these sights and sounds stamp themselves on

her mind, she will not know till later, perchance, when they
will come thronging in upon her memory as a 'date,'-as a
black day-the blackest day in the calendar of her life.

No shadow has fallen upon fier to-day, as yet, however.
The cfelicious summery air with its concomitants of a sky

clear as crystal, and blue as Italia's own-and its fragrant moss-
roses and Parma violets, have given her a sense of strength and
buoyancy, and with a poetical tendency of thought which, in

truth, is new to her, she has once more fancied herself like
Guido's Aurora, moving about the clouds, and (to descend from

the sublime to the ridiculous-a scathing process to, which most
flesh is heir in this work-a-day world), the satisfactory appearance
of her toilette, as she stood before her mirror, eyeing the fit of

her bodice, and the swirl of her trailing skirt recurs to her, and
gives a consciousness of being 'well dressedI which is dear to
the soul of a woman.

The stalls overflow with la cr2ke de la crème, and present an
effulgence of splendour which is rarely met with. Several mem-
bers of the Royal Family honour the occasion by their presence.

First and foremost, our gracious and good-looking Prince,
with his charming smile and affable ways ; and here and there
the dingy countenance of an Eastern potentate shows up b e-
neath the gleam, of his jewelled turban, varied by the olive face
of sorne Turkish bey, surmounted by the inevitable fez.

'It's just like a page of the Arabian nights, with its surging
sea of light and diarftonds, and lace and satin,' Nest whispers

eagerly to Mrs Lorinier. Whereupon the latter smiles grimly,
and thinks what a dreadful thing the greenness of rusticity is.

It is a new opera, 'by desire,' put on the stage with all the
scenic magnificence imaginable-and in the impersonation of
the chief rôles Maurel-handsome as an Apollo-lavishes on
the audience his sweetest notes,-and Nilsson's delicious trills
and shakes fairly bring down the house.

Guy is here also. Delighting in good music, and a bit of a
dilettante himself, he would perhaps rather have kept the even-

îng before his marriage witbin the four walls of his own room,
but he knows that she will be at the opera-and he canne resist
the desire to, see her-his Nest-who, on the blessed morn, he
will hold to his passionate heàrt as his wife!

He stands beside his stall, heeding no one, and looking
neither to the right nor the left of him, his' regard immovably

'Fhe Match of the Seasox
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fixed on that bright and particular spot - Mrs Lorimers
box.

Presently he sees Mrs Lorimer come in, with a gorgeous
head-gear that surpasses the Oriental's jewelled turban, while
a superb canary-and-black striped cloak wraps her angular form
and likens her to a zebra.

She is closely followed by Nest in her fresh and dainty dress,
and in her wake comes-Lord Elmsdale.

Guy starts and flushes, and unmistýikably frowns as he marks
this, and watches, as jealously as a tiger, each look and gesture

of the girl he loves, and of the man who is beside her. Elms-
dale is evîdently fathoms fleep in love ; but oil pours on Guys

wounds as he sees Nest ensconce herself as closely as possible
under Mrs Lorimers wing, and demean herself with quite a

matronly reserve and dignity towards the peer.
Conventionality compels Guy to seat himself facing the stage

when the opera begins, but not a note of music reaches his ear.
If demons shrieked discordantly he would probably have heaýrd
them no more than he does the divine harmony that floats over

the hushed house.
Absorbed in Nest, and in his love for her, he chafés horribly

at- even these few hours of purgatory in which he is so near his
lieaven, but is yet unable to reach it with his Cerberus of an
aunt guarding the way.

The absolute intensity of his passion for the girl who is to be
his wifé, slinply astonishes himsel£

It is a fierce though pure feeling, and it is so interwoven with
every throb of his lý,eart, that he knows it will live as long as he

lives, and yet even at this eleventh hour a strange wish rises up
within him, that he had never looked on the sweet gipsy face, or

won her to himself
In this curious conflict of feeling the first and second acts

pass, and he is thankful each time the curtain falls that he may
be allowed the privilege in common with his neighbours of

putting up his opera-glass and letting his eyes rest more clearly
on the conscious mutable face that has enslaved him. Between
.the second and third acts of the opera is announced on the bill:

A GRAND SPECTACULA. BALLET,

entitled the

SHADES OF HADES.

And once more in obedience to custom, Gùy drops into his
stall as the ballet commences. The curtain rises very slowly
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over the cheerful locality of Hades, a deep lurid glare permeates
through the atmosphere, and unholy spirits, male and female,

clraped in blood-red, disport themselves singly in grotesque
fashion, finally twining and intertwining in wild evolutions that
represent the Dance of Death.

Presently the music sinks, and sinks lower and lower, to a
very low tremolo-distant thunder growls, chasýms yawn widely,
and imps of Satan shriek and hiss, and the dancers cease their
evolutions, and stand motionless, as if spellbound, by a strange

weird cry that resounds from the depths of the dismal shades.
Green li hts and blue lights gleam fitfully on dark cypress

and yew trees, and ever and anon a bird of ill ornen rises on the
air, flapping its ebon wings.

SuddenIy on to the centre of the stage springs Proserpine,
the Queen of Hades-a spirit so strangely, so wonderfully
beautiful, that at sight of her the minor spirits sink down on
their knees in worship.

She pauses a moment, immovable as a statue, with her eyes
fixed on the ground, and the heavy lurid glare lights up féatures

T of marvellous beauty, and perfect limbs-white, and rounded,
and moulded-and revealed rather than hidden by vapoury
clouds of snowy gauze.

Her alabaster neck is encircled by ropes of glistening pearls,
and brilliant stars, forming a diadern, shine and scintillate on

her brow. Flinging up her exquisite arms, bare to the shoulder,
ýhe begins a slow voluptuous movement, twisting and wreath-
ing her fair white form, in all the contortions of a fascinating

though wierdly dance.
She is lovely enough to weave magic spells on every man's

heart, and to set his braîn on fire, and, gazing on her -as -sIýe
passes to and fro befère him, Guy Trevylian, just-for-thé nonce,
utterly forges that such a being as Ernestine Wylmer even

Fascinated, his eyes follow -he-r-éve.ry gesture, never swervingfrorn their intent gaze, a -sond strong is the magnetism that this
beautiful, bewildermia, wreathing woman has for him, that it

fairly drives,-th-e blood to his heart, leaving his cheek blanched
to the,-hue of ashes, as he sits well forward in his stall, un-

conscious of, or else totally unheeding, any other human being
in the crowded house.

Even when Proserpinels dance is ended, and with a touch of
her silver wand she sends the other spirits to their death-as

runs the legend-and disappears herself, amidst a conflict of
the elements and showers of applaurtie, into a cloud of darklin<y

N:, flame, and the curtain falls slowly once more, Guy still sit'sý'
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there, his grey eyes dilated, with a stunned look in their
depths, and fixed on the fatal spot where Proserpine had stood,
and bis cold hands clasping and unclasping under bis crush bat

'Maure]. promised me some stalls for to-morrow's concert,'
Oswald Dennistoun, who bas the next stall to Guy, says.

1 1 think MI just go round and ask for them, and have a closer
look at Proserpine-alias Mademoiselle Virginie-if 1 can?

' MI go with you,' announdles Guy, in a hoarse voice, very
unlike bis own ; and as he rises he sways a little, and catches
at bis chair to steady himsel£

He bas the appearance of a drunken man, bis face is as
flushed now as it was pallid befère, and as he looks up at Mrs

Lorimerls box, there is such desperate yearning, and wistfül-
ness, and supreme torture in bis eý,es, that Nest starts and

bends eagerly forward to follow bis receding figure.
He and Dennistoun traverse the.long passages and coulisses,

and sending a card to Maurel, station themselves at one of the
wings near which Proserpine must pass.
Close to them stands a group from. the shades of Hades,

tawdry with spangles and tinsel, and bedaubed with powder
and paint. Never in any case is the adage that distance lends

enchantment to the view so verified as in most theatrical
women.

Who would recognise the shabby, slovenly drab of the
morning when transmogrified into a spirit of the ocean, or

some such poetical being, with seaweed and coral and silver
filies crowning her long faIse tresses, jewelled wings fluttering

airily behiný, and paint filling up the hollows in the faded
cheek, and eovering the lines caused by an aching heart and

weary vigils I
After ten minutes or so, the music once more sinks to the

low tremolo, and Dennistoun and Guy know that Proserpine is
on her way to the stage.

Pressing eagerly forward, they see a woman, above the
ordinary height of women, with a splendidly developed figure.

She bas, however, passed the prime of life, and bas a beauti-
ful though haggard face that contrasts ill with her clouds of

youthful diaphanous white. The cosmetics, though laid on
with marvellous skill, fail to fill up the hollows under her eyes,

but the eyes themselves are magnificent-large and of a rich,
deep sapphire that gleams purple in the shade-and she bas
rucidy bair thàt falls down her bare shoulders in glittering
masses and picturesque confusion.

Guy staggers a little and draws a deep breath ; bis heart
seems to stop beating, and his brain reels as if he were going mad.
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He bas but one idea, one desire left. It is to find out àt
once if his hour bas come; to know if this Queen of Hades
claims him body and soul for ber very own.

Stretching out an arm that shakes like an aspen leaf, he
touches Mademoiselle Virginie on the shoulder, with a rough,
ungentle touch.

1 Amelia ! ' he ivhispers, with lips that tremble as if palsy-
stricken. 'Amelia!'

1 Yes l' she answers, without hesitation, looking up ; and Güy,
as he meets the glance of those superb, sapphire eyes, close and
full, knows that he is face to face with his-svife.

To ber gaze there are no traces of the boy she wedded and
deceivedin the grave, horror-smitten countenance of the man,

who, in this hour of suprémie anguish, looks as if three-score
years and ten bave rolled over bis head, and shrugging ber
bare shoulders, and wondering who this can be who knows
ber real Christian name, she'passes on with a stereotyped smile
on ber mouth.

'You know ber l'cries Dennistoun, in a low tone of surprise,
but if he had shouted the words they would have foen on the
air, for Guy, rushing past him and out of the cursed 6ýçra bouse,
never pauses till he bas reached bis own room.

He bas just looked on the face that he had thanked God-
ay! thanked God over and over again-was lying under the

sod, the face that had lured him only to destroy him, and how
différent is the aspect it presents to him to that which it Pre-
sented just thirteen years ago, in the early days of boyisih folly
and credulity. It is as repulsive to him now as it was resplen-
dent then in its deep flesh tints and its coarse materialism-a
face of the earth, earthy-tbe eyes that fie had dreamt of and
deemed se beautiful, now seern to him to, shine like corpse
lights on the grave of his hopes; the lips, the soft red over-full
lips that he had been proud to caress, are now so loathsome
to, him that he would he had died ere the shame had come to
him of their contact, and the rippling ruddy tresses, that to bis

young regard had shone like an aureole of glory, bear now to
bis distorted fancy the vision of MedusWs head crowned with
serpent coils.

'Poor Guy ! he bas been bitterly punished fbr bis fatuous
folly 1 the very remembrance of it, a thing of the past, bas tor-
tured him through many a solitary hour of bis life, dashing his
gayest moments with shame and repentance.

As a thing of the ýresent, his boyish folly goes near to drive
him mad.

Up and do"-up and down, through the long dark hours he

a -
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keeps a féarful vigil, traverses his room, like a caged beast, and
eats out bis heart in helplessness, and misery.

In the ruin of all that made life dear and fair, which this
night has brought him, he strives to shut out from his eyes the

accursed object they have looked on ; he tries to drive out ci
bis ears the old discordant voice, but it is all in vain.

As the day breaks, as the first rosy tinge flushes the grey sky
on the morning that was to, have made Nest his wife, the
inorning that was to have crowned his life with joy for ever-
more, Guy falls prone on his knees. He is a strong man.
There is nothing weak or effeminate about him. But God and

his own heart ojâly know what he féels, and a sob breaks on the
lonely room, the horrible, harrowing, tearless sob that is only
wrung by a strong maWs agony.

kest ;. we iove e*ach otker se, much, that the living could not
divide us. It is the dawn of the day which was to have bound
us together, you and 1, Nest, for ever and ever. Ah, think of

it ; think how my heart has throbbed and my pulses have
counted each moment to the hour, when I should hold my
darling in my arms, and know that she was now my very own;
mine to have and to hold, for richer for poorer, for better or

worse, till death. Realise, if you can, the -heaven 1 have
ictured, and then perhaps you may understand. The dead
ave ansen to part us, Nest; and our love, pure as angells love,

passionate as man and woman's love, infinite as eternity, bas
become to us now, a scourge, a curseý a-sin 1 That woman
with the naked, wreathing arms, the creature who last night
personated Proserpine, the Queen of Hell-is it not fit name
for such as she?-Oh,,»fy child, my sweet, pare child, must 1
desecrate your ears )5y telling you the shame of it-is-my
wife; and a thousa4d devils seem to shriek my misery and
despair.

Il Forgive me, Nest ? forgive me for having dared to win your
love 1 forgive me for baving touched your lips with a touch that
Ma woman had polluted 1
1 And Nest 1 forget me-iryau can-accursed though my life
must be, it will be something to know that I have not made

M ou as wretched and hopeless as myself. Oh, Nest 1 God
ws-God only knows! I have never loved you so much as

1 do now, when 1 am losing you for ever. G. V

This is the letter ; short, not eloqýent ; blurred Mi Many parts
almost illegible,tbat is placed in Nesfs hand as she awakes on
the moming of ber wedding-day.

M
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She looks up from the page at last, with a stunned expression
on lier oor brown eyes, and with a desperate anguish on ber
Young face, that is pitiful ; and she thanks Heaven that there
is no one by to see.

Then she kisses the signature twice or thric, and puts the
letter carefully by as ber dearest and most precious possession.

Poor, poor child! Lovels Young dream is over, and she
knows it. Yet none must be aware that for ber the world

changes from to-day.
Tophet bas now no pomps or.-vanities to, which she clings;

the sun shines less brightly, and in ber breast ber heart lies
heavy like a lump of lead, and as cold as a stone.

An hour or two later, she takes ber usual seat at the break-
fast-table.

1 You don't look well, my love; you are enting nothing,' Mrs
Lorimer observes blandly, staring at -ber %pis-à-vù through ber

gold-mounted spectacles.
Nest opens ber lips to, disclaim, then closes them firmly again,

lest a cry-a cry straight from her heart, will find voice.
'You are as white as a sheet; bas anything happened?'

presses the hard voice.
'Nothing!' says Nest; and loyal to, the dignity of woman-

hood, she forces a smile to ber mouth ; 'nothing bas happened !
but I do not think the heat in town agrees with me; perhaps
1 had better go home?

'By all means, my love,' Mrs Lorirner answers, with a benign
smile, considerably relieved that this attractive Young person

will be out of Guys way-; ' and I will send Louise with you to
see you safé home. Try and get some roses into your cheeks, or

Handsome Theo will never forgive me if you do not go back the
better for your season in London.
1 Oh; I am ever so much better for it, Mrs Lorimer, thark

you ; and I feel as if I vas years and years older in knowledge
of the world,' Nest says, with a sharp ring of bitterness in lier
Young voice.

'And what is your opinion of the world, my love, now you
know it so, thoroughly questions the old lady, in metallic

accents.
Nest sures at ber a moment with a dazed, scared look. à
11 think it is such a horrid, horrid world, that I wish that 1

was-deadl 1 she cries, suddenly breaking into a storm of tears.
Mrs Lorimer astonished, rises and dashes a glass of cold

water into the poor, little white face, and in spite of the discom- t]
fort of this remedy it is effectual in quienching a tendency to
bysterics, which she abominates-baviig no nerves to speak of b
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berself, she cannot understand anyone else owning such repre.
hensible tqndencies.

In a miÏÏute or two, Nest wipes her eyes and her wet cheeks,
and then looks up ashamed of her weakness.

'You are a little upset, my love 1 1 should not wonder if
that wild-looking woman, flinging about her arms, and cutting

caperson the stage, frightenedyou! Proserpine, indeed! She
looked like an escaped lunatic, and what the men can see in such
horrible creatures to admire, I am sure I doWt -know. Why, 1

noticed that my nephew, Guy Trevylian, could not take bis
eyes off her 11

Upon this, Nest catches at the table blindly, then drops on
to the floor in a white heap.

CHAPTER XVII.

IN SEARCH OF OBLIVION.

'ris but the scent of blooming limes,
Blown on some vagrant breeze,

Ilat takes me back to olden times,
And to the old home trees.9

'l AU sick of this life. I think Il go round the world for a
change,' Dal says petulantly.

It is the day after bis return froin London. Dinner is over
at Wentworth, and old Sir Piers, taking advantage of being en

famille, nurses his gouty foot on an opposite chair, while he
quaffs the glass of fruity port that is the real origin of bis
ailment, and forgets that gluttony is one of the sins in the
Decalogue. Hermione and Sybil Wentworth, fast, flirty, and

fashionable, are still sunnincr their butterfly wings in town.
But Miladi is here, sitting at the table in lazy enjoyment of the
hot-house grapes and luscious peacbes.

She looks up quickly as her son and heir announces bis
startling plan. _

'les iÏat Vicarage girl who bas done this,' she thinks, but
àhe only asks uietly,- &

1 Why, what as put this in'to your head, Dal ? Going round
the world sounds very uncomfortable.1

Dails answer to the first portion of her question would be
brief enough.
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1 Nest ! 1 would be -all that was requisite in reply, but he
ignores it and goes on to the latter part.

« 1 don't know so much about tbat. You see, mother, a maWs
notions about comfort are so diffièrent to a womanIs ; besides,
ies time 1 had a change, Pm- gýRng up in years now,' he says
dismally, 'and have a right tolook existence in the face and to

ask what it has brought me in the past, or is likely to, bring me
in the future?

« It will bring you Nest Wylmer, in the shape of a wife, 1
conclude ! ' Miladi enunciates contemptuously.

'No it won't. Nest has pitched. me overboard l' the poor
young fellow announces in a husky-voice, averting his face from,
the table, lest the light should reveal a little mistîness about his
Prussian-blue eyes. 1.1ý

Miladi drops her ivory-hamKUed dessert knife and a delicious
half-peeled peach with it.

'What l' she cries indiemantly. Do you mean to say that
your marriage has beeiÎ broken off by- Miss Ernestine

Wylmer?'
'I do, indeed. So you see, mother, your estimate of Nest

was wrong. She is not the deep designing girl you said, who
wanted to arrive at "Wentworth" through me! She haies

Wentworth l'
At this assertion Miladês face grows crimson, and her cold,

eyes scintillate steel sparks.
1 Please don't recount the likes and dislikes of that young aperson to me, DaL I have always felt that you were going to
make a frightful mésalliance.' - t1 Nest could marry the grandest in the land,' Dal cries liloyally, 1 and I like her all the better for not wishing to enter a wbouse where she Iriiew she would not be welcome 1 She is the
sweetest, dearest, loveliest little girl in the world, and if she bwould marry me, I should be the happiest fellow alive; but ththere, ies no good thinking about it She gave me my cong,,é Cryesterday, and that!s why 1 want to go round the world. 1 facouldnIt stay here, where she and I have been together, and

never speak to her, to save my life, and she will be back here canext week.' thr1 Then go, my dear Dal, at once,' Miladi says blandly. 1
wouldnIt have your feelings harrowed for anything by a meeting
with the lady ià question. 1 -always told. Sir Fiers you hadn't forseen anything of the world, and that that was the reason of weyour falling so readily into the trap laid by those Vicarage fillepeople 11 stuAnd I diffèred. with you, Lady WentworthI Sir Fiers growls
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crossly, rendered defiant by a sharp twinge in his toe. « 1
never thought a trap had been laid, and if it has, I wish Dal

had been fairly caught in it long ago. To my thinking, Nest is
a wife fit for a duke'so that De might consider himself deuced
lucky if he got ber!

Mlladi gives ber spouse a stony sure, then turns away ber
head as if she ignored his existence even.

' When shall you start, Dal?' she questions anxiously, eager
to get him out of the toils of the dusky-faced, long-limbed,

designing young'creature, who bas met ber haughtiness with a
haughtiness equal to it, and who bas had the self-respect to
stand no airs and graces meekly from ber mother-in-law elect.

'To-morrow, if 1 can,' Dal replies at once, and Miladi,-for-
getting ber usual indolence, busies herself in arrangements for

his departure, with so much success, that before the sun sets
again, he is travelling as fast as steam, and water can take him
to the Continent.

Only when he catches the last glimpse of the shining, wrig-
gling Yarl, and the fringe of green on its banks, does be fully
realise that he and Nest are indeed parted, that he is going to
put the ocean between him. and ber, that they two may never-
never meet nain, unléss it is in heaven.

AU the brightness and geniality of other days have left him,
aU the elasticity of his spirits is fled. He is a young Briton all
ôyer now, with a great wall of insular reserve round him, and
with a dangerous facing to it that strangers don't care to make
a breach in.

There is an expression too in his face that forbids any over.
tures from male or female, a far-off look in the sunny blue eyes, a
line of pain over the facile womanish mouth that bas known so
well how to, smile.

He 1 does' Paris and all the other principal continental cities,
but finds neither pleasure nor fun in the excitement, and finally,
through the misty gloom of a late autumnal day, from the
crowded stern of the steamer, Dal watches the shores of Europe

fade slowly out of view.
A little later, and a tall; wiRowy figure might be seen cast

carelessly on the cabin floor, with arms folded tightly over a
throbbing breast, and'v*th eyeballs burning with held-in tears.

If Nest could see 'poor old Dal' niow!
The passage ýas begun under very unfavoui»le auspices,

for not a day since the 1 Asia ' bas bçen out to sea but the
weather bas been -rough and rainy, and the saloon but scantily

filled, especially by the softer sex, who lie prostrate in their
Stuffy bçrths.
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But after a week, the glass goes up to fair, and the vessel
begins . to glide smootbly over tbe shining sea, witb a fine

ue and opal sky overhead, and the ýig bouncing billows
med down to, mild wavelets, and Dal, one morning, on enter-

ing the saloon, runs against an apparition that cardes him,
though it does not please him.

Yet it is an apparition owning a fair, sweet face, and it bas a
pair of shy eyes with a very unmistakable welcome in their
cerulean depthi.
It is only Angela Vane, after all, who, with her rWother, are
passengers in the 'AsiaI but the sudden meeting brings back to
Dal very vividly a vision of Ravenshill Vicarage.

Affer this unexpected rencontre, it seems quite natural that he
and the Vanes keep a good deal together, and a good deal

aioof from the other passengers. To little Mrs Vane, Dal is a
godsend. Into his ears she pours her little troublesome griefs,

and finds a ready though silent listener, and to Angala's side
he continually returns. She is a sort of bond of union'. between
him. and the dear old by-gone days-the only living creature
whose presence reminds him. of the jolliest and happiest hours
his life bas known.

But how about Angèla?
She scar-cely dares own to herself the magnitude of her

happiness in finding herself thus brought face to face with Dal
-Dal, whom, she bas worshipped in secret, like a bright and
particular star, for ever so long 1 And as the days fly by on
rosy wings, she lives in a dream-a lovely, beautiful dreamL
The steamer bolds her entire world. She wants nothing
more.

The very fact of being !ogether within the comparatively
narrow limits of the vessel is a matter of deep rejoicing. Dal
canne get far away froin ber even if he would. But he does

not try; so she begins to think he must like her a little, and
love may coïne at last.

1 And if it does-if it does 1 ' her heart whispers with a flutter,
and her fair face blushes rosy red, and a rush of joy swells up
in ber bosom.

She would lose hope, perchance, if she could see him. in his
cabin, with a lock of hair as his sole companion-just a bit of
dark, glossy hair, with a golden light gleaming athwart i4 but
the most precious possession Dal owns.

No sceptic: in genuine feeling could doubt how dear this
little tress is to him, if he could see him hàlding it reverently,
touching it gently, stroking it fondly, gloating on its lustre, and

kissing it as if it were a living thing ; and yet he knows that its
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sister tresses grow on the head of one who bas thown him over,
and spoilt his life for him.

But Dal is noesingular in the influence which Nesfs lock cf
hair bas over him. We all know the power which the dead
paýt posseses over us-the secret but puissant influence of die
voices that are dumb-the strange vitality of things that seem
externally mere nothings.

How often an air on a barrel organ in a neighbouring street
brings back the memory of a sweet, soft, summers day, long,

Jong ago, when someone who is dead-or dead to as-bas
sung that saine melody in an ench anted ear !

So, a breath of subtle perfume, wafted on the wings of the
wind, recalls hours and hours of love and joy: a fleetin shade

across tbe sky brings back the view of a ribbon round a tender,
swanlike throat; a faded dress, poor and worn, and worthless,

is invested by fancy with a greater reverence and admiration
than A 'silken sheen.'
Still, jn spite of his fondness for this little lock, Dal is a

mortal after all, and a m ortal of the nineteenth century, owning
to a certain extent the selfishness of his kind. So, though he

knows he is wrong, lie cannot always resist a pleasurable sensa-
tion creeping over him when Angela, indiscreet virgin as she is,
and who in this case bas utterly failed to trim her lamp with
the oil of caution, reveals under her long, curling lashes sby

glimees of ber- beart. Everything is changed since they met
at Ravenshill. He is evidèntly free, and there can be no sin or

wrong to, her friendship for Nest in striving to, win for herself
the precious love Nest bas flung away. If she could but let
him see how utterly, utterly she bas yielded up her soul to him,
without outraging her notions of delicacy and modest reserve !

She is meditating on the possibility of arriving at this, when
Dal breaks in suddenly with,--

11 am going to ask you something, Miss Vane, which I have
not had the nerve to, allude to before,' he begins, rather sheep-
ishly, but gathers strength as he proceeds, 'and yet a great
strong fellow like me ought to, have nerve enough for anything,
1 suppose. WeU, we are all apt to tail sometimes, you know !
and when the dearest and deepest feelings of a fellows heart are
concerned, his courage isn't greater than that of a mouse ! 1 and
Dal gives a short laugh that ends in rather a hopeless sigh.
Angela listens to, him, mute but trembling. It appears to her
as ii a bright gleam oi sunshine flashes across her eyes, opening
a glimpse of heaven, and she sits and awaits the, momentous
question with a trepidation that brings the warm colour flicker-
ing aU over her face.
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It is coming, she thinks, the seal of her lifels happiness è
the question that she has not dreamt of hearing so soon. Dale
has found out that soniebody worsbips him, though Nest has
scorned him.

' 1 say, Miss Vane 1
It is a cold beý'nning for a declaration of passion. Scarcely

the mode of address any woman-be she ever so ignorant of
such things-expects from a lover, still she hearkens with

strained ears, and with hope swelling, billows high, within.
' 1 must speak, for I feel as if 1 didn't I should féel like cutting
my throat. You see, one person fills my thoughts aU day long

and you canne guess how I love her, though I am a fool for
doing so?

Angela clasps two white hodds together under the corner of
the tablecover and sends up a silent thanksgiving to the fates
who have decreed this meeting on board the 1 Asia.1

But Dal seems to be gazing out of the port on the sunlit,
rippling'ocean, and all the beauty and bloom on her face is
quite thrown away upon him.

1 Yes ! ' he says, reflectively. ' You alone can tell me all 1
want to know ; and if you could guess a hundredth part of the
suspense 1 suffer, you would not mind my speaking on a subject
which, perhaps, I ought not to touch on 11

While he speaks there is deprecation in his accents, but no
passion in his glance.

Angela does not notice this, while she wonders at the want of
perspicuity in his vision. The chief feeling in lier mind is one
of astonishment, that be should for an instant doubt the fact
that anything he asks of her will meet with an unsatisfactory
anEwer.
1- 1 don't mind she says, in a low voice, not daring to look

upý, in case her eyes answer before his lips frame his question.
Then tell rae-for pitys Èake-if you have heara anything

ofher-ofiVgst? Is she well, and happy?'
And Dal-engrossed in the fulness of his own feelings-

grasps her by the hands.
She shrinks away from him, and pales, and she says a little

prayer for strength-strength to bear the downfaR of her castle, swithout any outward and visible sign-and after a minute she
says quietjy, but with a tinge of pain forhis sake,-

1 Nest was well when we left England, Mr Wentworth, and-
and she ought to be happy, since she was going to matry Lord

Elmsdale-ont of love, I hope! 1
Poor old Dal 1 Even Angela-in spite of the jealous pang 8that goes through her-pities him as he stares at her, with
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big, scared eyes, and such a woful hopeless look on his white
face.

'I am sorry I told you about itl she whispers softly, « but you
must have heard, and better now, than if a -stranger had men-
tioned it.'

Then Dal looks at her again, and she sees two large drops
glittering in the blue depths of his eyes. They are the last tears
for Nest-Lady Elmsdale.

He bas hoped against hope that he will yet win her for bis
wife, but pride, wounded self-love and vanity, make up a gigantic
whole, and Dal is not of a steadfast nature. In fact he is a sort

of human shuttlecock, and easily moved to and fro.
Miladi was right in her judgment after all,' he thinks to him-

self, with a deal of bitterness against Nest. ý She did not want
Wentworth when she could get Elmsdale Towers and a coronet

along with it.'
'Excuse me a moment, Miss Vane,' he says suddenly, and

leaving her, he leans out of the port, and while Angela thinks
fresh air is bis object, he pulls out a glossy tress from his breast-
pocket, and consigns it to the briny deep. 1 1 am better nom-,
Miss Vanel he cries, with a laugh, sitting down beside her
again. 'You see, you took me rather aback. I had not heard
of Nest's good luck-and-and---ý f,

He falters-pauses, and Angela distinctly hears him choke
back a sigh.

'Don't give way-Please don't she whispers. ' I wish I could
comfort you, but 1 don't know how. I would give anything to

do so! 1
She looks wonderfully pretty as she says this, and he glances

at her first gratefully and then admiringly.
'les very good of you to bear with my folly,' he says, with

quite a sunny face ' I am so glad my unmanly grief hasn't
roused your contempt. Somehow, do you know, I féel much
bappier since I have found out one person who féels sincerely
for me, Angela?
It is.the first time her Christian name bas fallen from his lips,

and she starts at the novel sound. Her heart is too heavy to
say anything however; so, with a little wistfül smile, she leaves
him, and going to, her cabin, cries like a baby.

A few hours later the moon, like a chaste maiden, veils her
facê behind a grey cloud, and the passengers on board the
'Asia' aiýe fast asleep, when the fiat of human life and death
breaks in a sudden crash of thunder that rends the air and

startles every soul betýieen whom 'and eternity only a frail
plank inte4-venes, and the blinding ligfitnin' with broad crieams
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lights up the mighty ocean all around with a broad, noonday
glare that reveals the inevitable danger lurking near.

It is a grand storm, and a terrible one !
In a little while- the tempest lashes into fierce fury the already

angry waves, that dash up higher and higher against the vessel's
heavy sides. Then a luli comes, an ominous lul4 that eases her

only to make her féel doubly the mouritain surges that sweep.
over like a deluge, seeming to, tear up plank by plank.

'Rude Boreas, blustering railerl rules right royally overhçad.
It blows the stiffest, hardest gale that has been known for many
a day, and the huge rollers kee toppling over the steamer, each
big billow with a crest of thict white foam, as though it were

crowned with snow, as their victim wallows in the trough of the
sea, and the poor 1 Asia ' cre4ks and groans heavily and relp-

lessly as the ruthless, cruel waters strike mighty blows upon her,
and on the half-clad, shivering forms and the blanched and
scared faces of the trembling women and children that stand

huddled closely together, wildly clinging to, the ropes and bul-
warks in the strong grasp of féar, and over all a strange, awe-
struck silence reigns, unbroken save by a short but frantic

prayer, that goes up now and then from some paRid lips to
God.

Driven like chaff before the fury of the elements, the ' Asia
drifts here and there, anywhere and everywhere but in the
right course, and the hours growý-on, while the gigantic surges

never stay their wrath, one moment pouring widely asunder,
then threatening to close together and engulf the vessel, that
seems to shrink away froin them, and to shiver and sway as
the furious boulders menacingly approach. ,

Suddenly a vivid flash of lightning reveals a new horror-a
beeling rock-with white breakers roaring beneath, and to-

wards it the ' Asia,' in her unbridled career, quickly drifts.
On, on sbe goes, one moment lifted lightly, like a huge sea-

gull on the billow, the next instant staggering and reeling like
a drunkard, then she faUs back heavily into her wide bed of
seething surge.

A watery grave is preferable to, the horror of being. dashed
against the beetling rocks, and a boat is quickly launched by
a few desperate men, and a rush of affrighted beings fill it, and

it founders, sending many an erring soul, perchance, in the
twinkling of an eye, into eternity. A second boat-load shares
the saine fate. Then they lowèfa third, and Dal, carrying Mrs

Vané's unconscious torin, with Aýpgela close to him, gets into it,
and ibese three, with five sailors, are the sole survivors that live
to, tell the tale of that terrible nigb,..
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As if Providence bas taken pity on the few that have by a
miracle escaped the jaws of death, the wind -decreases in f ury,
and the waves grow smoother, and the little craft gallantly holds
her own, while its freight, looking back, see an appalling sight.

The 'Asia' bas caught fire, and she is a mass of lurid flame
from stem to stern, that shoots aloft, illuniinating the pervading

gloom, and before the boat loses view of the wreck, the ill-fated
vessel bas burnt down to the watees edge, and the billows roll
and toss above her.

As the grey dawn deepens into the red light of day, a large
trader espies the little dark object on the surface of the blue
ocean, and hastening to its rescue, its drenched and sufféring
freight in a little while are safe on board, and on the fourth

morning after the wreck of the 'Asia' Dal and the Vanes arrive
in Bombay.

Dal bas grown much softer in bis manner to, Angela since
they have been fellow-sufférers, but since the day his lips and
his heart as well had spoken of Nest, Angela has never hugged
such vain delusions to her breast as hope and happiness. She
only féels that while Dal is by fier side, life is not only bearable
but beautiful, and that when he bas gone away, the liglit will
die but of sunshine, and the bloom out from every flower.

He bas promised to spend his few last days in Bombay, at
the bouse the Vanes are located in. The old sabreur himself,
who bas come post haste to meet them, has pressed Iiim to do

this, and bas taken a strong liking for him. But on the very
morning Dal arrives, he is prostrated with a sharp attack of

féver. Towards evening, the fébrile symptoms increase, and by
midnight, he talks, and laughs, and roUs, and tosses in delirium,

Medisposed to, severe Wnee by the wet and exposure he had
in the boat
Likely to be a very senous case,' is the,,verdict that meets
AngeWs ears when she enters the sick-room. Her father has

brought her there. He has no respect for false prudery or for
Mrs Grundystongue, and he knows that a little womanly tend-

ing is worth all the vigilant male nursing in the wQrld,
Angela neither faints nor gives breath to the fear and dread

that knocks at her heart. She just steals up noiselessly to DaPs
sîde, and bends down anxiously over him.

His fair curly hair, like spun gold, is all rough and untidy, bis
Prussian-blue eyes are wandering and bloodshot, and bis face
is pallid and flushed by turns, but to Angela's eyes he is as
beautiful-as a star.

He lies betére her helpless, shorn of bis strength, weak as a
baby, and she worships him. all the more for it, if possible, thpn
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befère. Now that be is unconscious, she can gaze upon him
with eyes flooded with love-liglit, and by-and-by, when she has

sinoothed his pillow and bis golden fleece, and gently wetted his
parched lips and burning palins, she bas ber reward in hearing
him murintir,-

1 Nest!'
It is enough to tell her whose image reigns supreme through

the féverish dreams, whose niemory lives t1irough sufiéring and
delirium. Nevertheless, to, endorse Scott's opinioni-

0 woman, in our hours of ease
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please.9
And variable as the shade
By the light 4uivering aspen made,
When pain and anguish wring the brovr,

A ministering angel thoul'

Angela keeps watch both night and day, unconscious of
physical fatigue, and strong as a lion in ber self-devotion. At
last, after a hard tussle with death, a good constitution and

youth combined gain the contest, and Dal wakes up one
morning in bis right senses and out of danger, to find himself,

like Samson, shorn of bis flaxen locks, and to see a white and
lantern-jawed visage mirrored in the clear depths of a pair of
blue eyes that dance gladly at bis recovery. His pulse is low
and fluttering as a woman's, and bis mouth trembles as he tries
to speak.

'Have you been with nie all the timel he asks.
'Yes! ' she says.
And in token of gratitude, bis hand, thin and shaking, goes

out to grasp hers, and manages, in spite of its weakness, to, hoICI
hers very closely.

The room, in which he bas opened-his eyes is very pleasant,
The green venetians are carefully turned to tone down the
yellow glare to a soft and mellow iight. There are flacons of

perfume about, and every available glass or vase is heaped
over with the rich and fragrant roses that grow wild and lavishly
round the house.

And Angela httself looks wonderfull), nice.
She wears a dress light and fresh as a zephyr's wing, and hee

golden hair is wreathed round ber head in a fashion that makes,
ber resemble Correggios Magdalen.

1 Angela! 1
Dal bas grown to çailing ber quite naturally now by hiýr-
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Christian name. The formal appellation 'Miss Vane' is a
thincr of the past. Yet he never says 'Angela' without herP
feeling foolishly happy, and blushing like a schoolgirl.

' Yes V she answers, and somehow she sticks at monosyllables,
but in the inflection of this little monosyllable there is a world
of tenderness. & Can I do anything for you, or get you any-
thiýg P and she looks round inýuiringly at the numerous deli-
cades provided by Mrs Vanes forethought for the invalid's
fastidious palate.

But Dal shakes his poor forlorn-loo-incr head, with its New-
gate coiffure, in the negative. He bas not a scrap of appetite,
and the very sight of the dainties are obnoxious.

'I want nothing to eat,' he says languidly, half closing his
"es, then in a minute or two, he turns half round and looks up
into her face. 11 only want vou to sit here afid talk to, me! 1

Obedient as a slave, she diaws a chair beside him, and takincr
a large fan made of the fragrant grass ' Khus Khus,' and
sprinkling water upon it, she waves its delicious coolness over
him.

'Are you really better to-day?' she questions, passing her
little hand softly over his forehead.

If he was her own brother, the action could not emanate from
a purer source. Dal lies perfectly still. He canne help think-
ing that it is very pleasant and soothing to féel the soft cool
little palm upon the brow that-has not yet céased quite to throb
and pain.

1 Much better-thanks to God-and to you, Angela 11 he says
gratefully. ' But though infinitely better physically, I am far
worse mentally?

1 Why ? ' she cries in undisguised alarin, while terrifying visions
of a retura of delirium present themselves. ' Why should you
be unhappy or depressed now that you are stronger, and on the
fair road to recovery, 1 hope P

1 Because, now I am so much better, 1 suppose I shall soon
bave to go away and leave you, Angela ; you who bave been so
good to me; whose kindness I can never repay?

She turns her head away hastily, but she canne stay. the
tears that fall one after another down her cheeks, until one
bigger than the rest falls on Dal's hand, that he bas stretched
out towards her.

1 What, crying, Angela l' he exclaims, with an unmistakable
tremor in his own voice; for illness bas divested him of his

usual nerveý and makes bim softer in his feelings towards every-
one in general, and Angela in particular.

« 1 say, Angela 1 you & care for me just a little ? and you wül
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0-- really and truly sorry to say good-bye, thoucrh 1 have been
an awful troublé to, yoil

Perhaps he wants to hear somenne say that his presence is
pleasant, since Nest has sent him away.

Angela's mouth twitches like a chîld's, and small, icy-cold
fingers close and unclose nervously upon his, and he hears her
poor little heart béat high and loud, but not a word passes her

lips. She even bites her lips hard, to prevent the cry that
struggles for utterance.

But there is not the slightest occasion for her to speak. Dal
has not lived for twenty-two years without learning from heaps
of lips that he is very lovable, although Nest has thrown him
over, and he reads at once all her desolation, as plainly as if
she had poured out the terrible burden in a tide of eloquence.

1 Angela-rny darling P
It is all over; at this word of love, pride and reserve hide

their diminished heads ; a little face falls forward on his breast,
a heart flutters wildly against his own, and a pair of -lips press
his sleeve.

He lets her lie in her utter abandonment for a little whileý
whilst he strokes back her hair, then he gently raises her face,

and kisses her.
1 Angela 1 wiR you marry meP he asks ; « Prn Nesfs leavings,

you know;' and Ancrela answers nothing, but he knows she
will ; for after another kiss or two, he says,-

1 Write to, my mother, darling, and tell her I am better, but
have given up my project of going round the world; say that
I shall take the next steamer back in time for Christmas at

Wentworth-and that Mrs Dal will accompany me 1

àe's * not the W'ifé î wànted *for baV Milaài sa» s to* Sir-
Piers when she reads this letter; 1 but she's nicer than that

batefui, designing little créature, Nest Wylmer, and Dal him--
self is quite content with the exchange now.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

A DAY THAT IS DEAD.

When winds of autumn go wailing
Up the valley and over the hill,
Lilce yearning gghosts, rouiid the world sailing

In search of the old love still,
The waves of a mighty sorrow

Have'whelmed the pearl of my life,
And there cometh to me no morrow
To solace this desolate strife.
Gone are the last faint flashes,

Set is the sun of my years,
And over a few poor ashes,
I sit in my darkness and tears.'

How dreadfully ugly you have grown, Nest, and you look ns
i>ld as Methuselah 1 J

This is Maud Wylmers sisterly greeting when, Louise di-
Sissed, Nest sinks wearily down into a well-known corner of a

well-known shabby old sofa in the Vicarage parlour, with deep
ibistre shades underlining ber eyes, and a general pastiness, of
complexion defrauding her face of its prettiness, for hers is un-
doubtedly what we call 'Beauté du Diable,' and dependent in a
great measure on health, and happiness, and bloom.

Her normal habit of retort-courteous has departed with ber
colour, for she gives a sickly smile, and bears Mau&s unflatter-
ing verdict in meek silence.

11 dont think much of that dress, either,' Maud continues,
with a contemptuous sniff, eyeing the simple mauve cambric
which has the cachet of Louise's skilful fingers on it. 1 It just
shows what a ridiculous thing Fashion is. Miss Brown's cut
and fit are twice as good, and just because she lives in the
country, people toss up their noses at her.'

Once more Nest listens without answering, but her eyes fall
on her pale mauve cambric, and unconsciously her fingers
smootb a fold tenderly.

Guy had told her once how much he liked ber in this same
simple dress.

1 Dal came back from London in double quick haste, Nestý
Maud announces irrelevantly to her last topîc, and looking at

the prodigal on her return home with an ill-natured, scrutinising
gaze; 'but he only dropped in just to say good-bye.1 0

Il To say good-bye Y 1
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The question bursts from. Nest's lips in ber surprise ; theti,
when it is too late, she perceives the mistake she bas made in

uttering it.
1 Yes, to say good-bye, before he went off on a voyage round

the world. Didn't you know ne was going? How very odd!'
Maud glances meaningly at Mrs Wylmer, who passes on the

glance nervously to the Reverend Theodore, and from hîm
drops the tail of it on to Gus, who is staring at bis newly-arrived
sister, with a good deal of satisfaction that she is back again
in his faithfül young heart;

'Nest is such a jolly old pet; so, différent to Maud, you
know?

This is bis usual confidence to men of bis own age-bobble-
dehoys, as Maud stigmatises them.

'Did you part bad friends with Dalrymple Wentworth?'
Dad asks, in a sepulchral tone, caused by intense disapprova4

and an erratic spasra in the small of bis back.
« No,' answers Nest, truthfülly enough Dal and 1 parted the

very best, offipiends? And she fully emphasises the last word
as a sort of salve to ber conscience-

' Don't you think, my dear Nest, that it was unwise letting
Dal run die temptation of the world, the flesh, and the-the

devil JP ' Dad questions once more in portentous accents, letting
his voice sink to a Yýhisper at the finish.
1 And 1 always hoped that you and Dal would soon be

inarried,' murmurs Mrs Wylmer tearfully. 'I believe so thor-
oughly in marriage between quite young people,' she adds, ber
thoughts flying back to a certain parting between herself and a

handsome sailor boy. He married, it is true, a year or so
afterwards, and so did she, but ber tenacious womanly heart
still clings to the sweet past when « Jarnie lo'ed ber weel.1

1 Perhaps Dal will soon come back from the other side of
the world. I am sure he wont see anyone half so nice as

Nest amongst those beastly foreigners,' Gus asserts confidently,
with budding amor patrie under bis short-waisted jacket
Then Nest plucks up courage and speaks.

' Dal and 1 bave decided not to marry,' she informs the solemn
council of four. 'He -nows that I like hirn as a brother, but
lave is not to, be learnt-itoýrows.'

1 Like you have done in wilfulness and folly, Nestý Maud
flashes hotly. 'To think that all our grand visions about

Wentworth are gone to the wall, and all because you canIt
love Dal ! 1

Nest looks round very piteously as Maud makes this attack,
to see4f the family conclave are all against ber.
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Dad, knitting his bushy brows gazes at her sternl , while hc
assiduously rubs away at the kicted portion of his fraire.

The little mother surreptitiously wipes away a regretfül tefr,
and even Gus, small in stature, but yet the prop on which Nest
principally leans, turns like the trodden worm.

'And I shant get my promised rides after the hounds on
Dal's hunters after all ! '

It is a selfish sentiment, but the young voice sounds dreadfully
piteous in its disappointment.

1 1 do believe you are hankering after that horrid Mr Trevy-
lian,' Maud puts in coarsely, beside herself with anger at the

state of affairs. 11 always thought you would throw Dal over
for him if he gave you the slightest encouragement 1

It is the last straw that breaks the camel's back.
A vision comes to Nest-a vision of the dancing woman

with the bare wreathing arms-blue lights and red lights seem
to dazzle her eyes, the weird tremolo of music resounds in her
ears.
-She loves Guy so, much that she must put a gulf between

him and herself, a gulf only two things can cross-two things
that she prays God may never come to, her-shame and sim

A momenes silence, a moment's reflection, then-how she
came to do it Nest never could realise later on - she rises

from the corner where she has sat, almost cowering in the
misery of her feelings, and going up to Mrs Wylmer, she stands

before her like a young queen, erect and proud, a flush of
damask roses on her cheek, her simple mauve cambric dress

worn like regal robes.
'I You see, mother, I am fond of the pomps and vanities 1 and
Wentworth isn't balf good enough for me 1 Ws only an ordi-
nary country place, and my liking for Dal is not strong enough
to make up for other deficiencies ! But you and Dad will be
pleased to hear, that, like the busy bee, 1 have improved each
shining hour in London. Maud shall be presented at Court and
have all the gaieties she covets, and Gus shall have a hunter of
his own, for I am going to marry a marquis!'

'A marquis,' murmur four voices in four différent inflexions,
making up a small toker of Babel, and four pair of eyes stare

at her as if she were gone stark, staring mad.
« Its the Marquis of Carrabas ! 1 Maud laughs sneeringly.

Nest is amusing us witli afairy tale ! 1
Upon this the other three look at her with crestfallen faces.

1 It is the Marquis of Elmsdale,' she announces slowly and
deliberately, with a calmness that surprises hersel£

Only the day before yesterd , not so very many hours ago,
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she was the affianced wife of Guy Trevylian, and now she can
stand here quiet and cool, and proclaim, ber engagement to

another man 1
True, ber heart is beating to suffocation, ber brain whirls

round, ber hands are as cold as ice ; but no matter, so long as
none of these things are known to anyone but herseIL

Guy 1 Guy 1 -
It is the refrain of ber soul, the man seems to have woven his

image into every fibre of ber being, to have set the seal of his
kiss on ber heart for evermore.

'And will it be soon?' questions the little mother eagerly.
Her tears are dried up now, and the suriniest smile that they

have seen for years sits on ber flexible mouth.
1 It! 1
This marriage she means, this loveless union of hands, not

hearts, this mockery -of all that is most tender and sacred in life,
this cruel, cruel holocanst on the altar of woman's pride'ýand
woman's féar of what 'they will say V

This marriage, that will place a coronet on the giri's dainty
head, and implant thorns in ber white breast, but of this last,
Mrs Wylmer knows nothing-guesses nothing.

How should she, with ber child standing before ber, erect,
almost defiant of fate, and as stately, and cold, and calm as
though she had been a marchioness born and bred.

Alas ! alas,! for the farce that this life is to sô many of us!
The little motheils question is the brimming drop in a cup of
gall.

« No,' answers Nest, 1 not yet-not for some time There is
so much to be arranged, so many lawyers to, see, such seule-

ments to be made ! so much-so very much to be done, you
know ! ' she says, in a quiet voice, that fairly takes away ber

auditors'breath, and then she falls to thinking bow much there
is to be done before she can be Marcbioness of Elmsdale 1
There is a mighty, surging, sinful love to be crushed right down,
a never-to-be-forgotten though short-lived happiness to be pqt
out of sight, a man's face with lazy grey eyes and resolute lips
to be thrust away in oblivion-all this, all this ! to be done, be-
fore she can go, an honest, loyal woman, to the altar, and swear
befère God to love, honour, and obey Lord Elmsdale 1

The task appears so immense, so gigantic, so.hopeless, so
futile of accomplishment, that ber courage sinks, ý neirly gives
way, and she is on the point of crying out that sbe cannot do
this thingý--tbat if she does not wed Guy Trevylian. she will
wed no one-when she once more catches four pairs of eyes, Mi
all of which she reads intense elation, intense satisf. ion.
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Like a reed shaken by the blast, she vacillates, backwards
and forwards. After aU, what does it matter to ber now what

happens ? She bas lived, ay, lived through the sweetest, bright-
est, briefest period of a woman's life ; she bas been lapped in

Elysium for the space of a fortnigh4 and she is awake now to
earth-earth, with its cares and troubles, its universal sorrow t #,, -4

its short span of joy. In the future she will exist. Better to eat,
and drink, and sleep in luxury as Marchioness of Elmsdale;
than to be bullied by Maud, lectured by Dad, wept over by
the little mother, and reproached by Gus.

Congratulate me, all of you l' she cries4 in a nnging voice,
which may be either triumph or despair. 1 am sure I have

done my best to please you all.'
The Reverend Theodore rises slowly froilL bis huge arm-

chair in which he dozes and fattens half the day, ;4nd as Nest
sees him approach, she drops melodramatically on one knee.

'This is tfie approved position, I suppose. What a pity my
noble fianaîsn't here ; but never mind, MI do proxy for him.
Now tben, dear old dad, say, 'l Bless you, my children like
they do in the play?

But the clerical mind does not relish levity on this very
momentous occasion, and the clerical lips purse themselves up

solemnly as they press a paternal salute on the crinkly curls
that stray over bis offspring's brow.

& Bless you, niy child ! ' he utters sonorously, and then having
done bis duty, he returns to his haven of comfort among the old
faded cretonne cushions.

Then Nest, springing up from ber knees, throws herself into
ber motherls arms, and cries like a baby on the tender bosom
which bas syiupathised with all ber joys and griefs'ever since
she opened ber big brown eyes on this wicked world. And

Maud féels a new-born respect for ber sister the embryo mar-
chioness, and refrains from mocking at the childishness of these
tears, and even proffers ber services to fçtch a glass of the best

ginger wine the Vicarage ownis, for Nest's refreshment. But
Nest shakes ber head. She is past alcoholic comfort. All the

spice and zest of life are gone, and all she cares for is supreme
quiet and solitude.

Solitude-where, with woman's inconsistency, she can call up
every word and look of Guys, in order to forget him-where

she can live over again those charmed. delicious moments when,
band in band, and heart to, heart, they two trod the land of

Paradise, and forge that man was born to sorrow as the sparks
£y upwards.

By-and-by, when she and the little mother have kissed and
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cried, and cried and kissed, Nest wipes ber eyes, passes bel'
little treinbling hand over ber pallid face, as if to smooth away

the agony on ber féatures, then she goes up slowly to ber own
bedroom.

Even at its threshold ber heart gives a great leap, and then
sinks down with a sort of dull despair. Oh 1 what bas she not

enjoyed and sufféred since she stood last in this mite of a cham-
ber, with its almost conventual bareness and simplicity, its utter
absence of all the brîc-à-brac that firie ladies revel in.

It seems to the girl as if ages and ages of pain and bliss have
been compressed into the latter weeks. . 1

Then suddenly she catches sight, out of the open window, of
the green ridge yonder, smiling, up as peacefully 'neath the pur-
ple and amber sunset as though no life drama of happiness and
torlture had been acted upon it.

11 look i''té the future, and I see a woman calied Ernestine
Trevylianl he had said.

Oh! vain, vain ! and light as air the words had proved!
And Nest, as she realises this, shuts ber eyes, and once more
wishes that she might never unclose them again. The early

beams stream, full on ber face when she awakes, the morning
after ber arrival, home, out of a dream of fitful fires, and waving
white arms and weird-like music.

WiU this bideous picture once seen haunt ber all ber life
through? she wonders. Rising slowly and unrefreshed, she goes
to her window and looks out, and remembers that it was in early
june, the month of roses, that she had leant against that casementi
with the Dutch honeysuckle bobbing its fragrant trails above
and around her-that she had counted on ber finger-tips the
four men who wished to marry her.

It is late August now, with gentle winds of the golden
weather playing on the Vicarage garden, and sweeping the

already fluttering and falling leaves in rainbow heaps under the
tall trees that fringe the broad main road. A hot sun scorches
the nodding blades of the tall green grass, down in the glebe
meadow, and sends fierce rays through the heavy foliage, and

gilds the eddying ripples of the wriggling and twisting Yarl.
A few late roses, pale and sickly, still rear their heads among

their humble sisters, and lanky chrysanthemums tower up
against the garden wall. The lab8mum blossoms, few and far
between, are shorn of their glory, and lie bruised and withering
on the emerald bank where she and Guy bad sat.
It is only little more than eight weeks ago, and yet as Nest

counts up ber lovers once more mechanically, with a wistfül
smile on ber little face, she finds she bas only two instead of
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four. Dal is gone for gond, and so-she falters over the beloied
name even in spirit. Squire Dillon is still available, aed Loi d

Elmsdale is very m-uch to the fore.
She shivers a little as she thinks of this last, and shutting tb.e

window down with a thud, dresses herseif listlessly in one of
the dowdiest of Miss Brown's efforts-she féels a comfort in
looking ber very worst-and walk-s downstairs.

The Vicarage circle of elders and yotingers are already seated
at the frugal breý-,iktast'board as Nest goes and quietly takes
ber old place between her mother and Gus; but she is-going to
be a marchioness, so Maud forges to allude to her laggard ap-

pearance, and Dad smiles a meek and holy smile at her over
the book of family prayer which he still holds in his hand, and
Gus, in answer to ber languid requisition for a cup of tea,
answers briskly and brightly with,-

'Yes, my lady!'
Which bc follows up with a facial distortion, which is his

usual mode of evincing satisfaction.
And while she gulps ber hot weak tea, Nest shivers again on

hearing ber future title, and wishes that something would hap-
pen-no matter wharr to save ber from a fate. she dreads.

-Then as she catches the little mothers eyes anxiously fixed on
her face, she laughs, and pinches Gus on his red cheek, and
belps herself to a thick slice of bread, which she surreptitiously
drops scrap by scrap into ber pocket.

It is not withii the radius of possibility tbat she can eat when
ber heart is sick-sick unto death-and ber pulses are beating
féverishly with unsatisfied love and vain regret, and a mad de-
sire to, go to Guy in spite of Proserpine, in spite of everybody
and everything.

Have you seen much of Mrs Vane and Angela?'she asks of
Maud, when the meal is over, and she feels herself forced to say
something, since Maud hovers about on multifarious pretences,

dying with intense curiosity to hear more about this wonderful
mount of Nest's into the upper current.
1 No, they went off in a great-hurry to London to prepare for

their journey to, Bombay. Good riddance of bad rubbish too.
1 hated that girl, she was such a jerry Sneak?

Maud, in spite of ber refined face, bas a habit of using phrases
more forcible than elegant, and so Nest, spiritless and weary,
does not think of remonstrating, and simply says,-

1 Why ?'
« Why? 1 flashes Maud indignantly, forgetting for a moment

the rise hèr sister is Lyoine to bave in the social scale- 1 Why,
you are just like thosjwoUden idols that have eyes and see no4
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and ears and hear not, Nest. 1 caWt think where your powers
of obsereation are. Angela was desperate spoons on Dal, and
1 dare say she'll catch him now that you have thrown hirn over-
board.'

« 1 ho e s1he will,' Nest answers cordially ; « poor deàr Angela
will mUe him an excellent wifé, and she will get on famously

with Miladi. She has a much better temper than 1 have.'
'She's a stupid niminy piminy thing, and Dal is much too

nice for her, Maud rn-ùtters angriLy, feeling that she would not
have minded accepting Nest's leavings but it is always the
quiet, sly sort who get everything in this horrid world l' she
adds, in a tone of resignation ' 'and after all matrimony is an
awful venture. If Duncan hakl not been sach a hot-headed

fool, 1 should probably have drowned myself by this time. I
wonder why women want to marry anyone!'

Why, indeed murmurs Nest, ' unless it is to please their
family or something.'

Is iliat what you are marrying for?' Maud asks, point blank.
Nest leans out of the window, and busying berself in cutting

a cluster of Noisette roses, forges to answer.
'Then you don't love Lord Elmsdale any more than you did

Dal ?' Maud persists, with a pertinacity which is very aggra-
vating, but Nest has altered considerably within a few weeks.

She turns now and faces her interlocutor, but there is not a
vestige of deflance as of yore on her féatures.

In fact, there is instead, almost pleading, inher soft brown
eyes and on her little red mouth.

'No 1 1 don't love L&d Elmsdaleyet, but I am going to try,
she says earnestly, 1 and if you please, Maud, I would rather
not talk about him, or anyone else if I am to marry him.'

After this, Maud alludes no more to the approaching event,
and gives the others a hint to follow her example.

Later 4un,. Nest wanders away among the old familiar haunts,
finally pausing under the twin laburnums.

One little golden blossorn hangs above her head, and raising
herself on tiptoe, she plucks it carefully and as tenderly as if it

were a living thing.
Surreptitiously, though no one is by, she presses her quiver-

ing lips to it and baptises this link of a day that is dead with a
bitter tear, then suddenly she flings it away, and going back to
her room, sits down and writes a letter.

Maud 1 ' she calls, when she has sealed her missive
Maud!'
She would not have dared to, call Maud up summarily to her

rooin some week> ago, but now she is mistress of the situation,
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and she smiles a little as Maud, rOusing out of a dream of lier
presentation court dress, rushes up at her bidding.

« Will you go and post this ? I am so tired,' Nest says, in as
steady a voice as. though this was not her death warrant.

And Maud assents with an amiability which is a novel féat-
ure in her, and walks off holding the letter quite reverentially.

'An awfully nice-looking address,' she soliloquises.

«I The Most Noble the Marquis of Elmsdale,

Elmsdale Towers,

Hants."

1 wonder whether Nest bas written a lot of love to h im ?
If she could see inside, one word would meet her curiotis eycý;.
A little word, but a momentous word-one that bas sea'L,,'

many a human creature's fate for weal or woe.
The word Yes.1

umumemonvàmm

CHAPTER XIX

CHRISTMAS TIDINGS.

1 sana to my heart in the sunshine of May
The garrulous bird in the sycamore spray
Sang to his mate in the nest.
Sweetheart 1 the daffodils bloom on the lea,
The blossoms are thick upon bramble and tree,
And all through the long merry year we wiR be

Treu undfest.'

CHRISTMAS comes but office a year?

So the children say regretfülly, but children of a larger growth
do not endorse theîr sentiments. They are indeed heartily
glait of the fact, fôr, save to unripe years, the old Yule tide

represents more of vexation than of pléasure.
It m iy be a glorious and ýthrice-bIessed season of the year,

regardeci from, a Christian point of view, but regarded from this

side the earth, earthy-aý side which unluckily everything more

or less possesses-it is aLseason from whiph the majority of folks

shrink nervously; a season when the horrible poverty of those

poor whom 'we have always with us,' seems to weigh more
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hcavily and drearily upon thern in sheer and startling contrast
with the immense luxury and lavishness displayed by their more
fortunate bretliren ; a season when heads of families are reduced

to absolute frenzy in the effort to accomplish that important
financial result known as 'making both ends meet,' a seasôn

when balls and dinners, receptions, and all the other festive
gatherings which go towards making 'Society,' are in full

blaze, and when heartaches and headaches, and torn drésses
and torn affections, and outriv,,)I]Ld jewels, and rejected àd-
dresses that accompany thern are in full blaze also; a season
when dolls and tea-sets, hobby horses, and skipping-ropes and
drums are rampant, when one's house is filled, one's pockets
emptied, and one's temper ruffled to a degree frorn which it will
not recover for sorne considerable tirne.

Ves ! Chrisirnas comes but once a year, and it cornes with
a melancholy, leaden sky, and a biting, stiff north-easter to
London on the 25th of December, in the year which has given
and taken away Guy Trevylian's delicious but short May time
of love.

The great Babylon wears its gayest gala attire, the shops, are
thronged with eager purchasers, the streets filled with bright

animated faces, and various penny trumpets have already
sounded the perlude to the discord which will probably break
forth at nicrht-fall when Guy sits in his room, his head bowed
on his hands, and thinkina bitterly of his untoward fate, has no
eye for externals.

Well ! his fate is very bitter, there is no denying this, even
though it has been brought on him by his own folly; but bitter

as it is, mens hearts are tough, and his does not breae, however
much it may throb and ache. t

Still, he has not plucked up enough courage to be 'up and
doing,' but sits and thinks of the dreams he had dreamed but
a short while back-dreams that are never now to be made
reality-those unutterably sweet delicious days-

« Of silmmer coloured seas
Days of golden melodies"

which he and Nest had lived in fancy, but would never live in
fact.

Can any sting of earth be sharper than their mockery now ?
They seem to haunt hirn, as rising, he goes to the window

and looks ouý and longs, poor fellow, with a terrible heart-sic-
longing, to be sernewhere beyond that leaden grey sky, at mjý

froin this gnawing pain.
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A little group comes past ; a man in the prime of life, pleas-
ant and fresh-coloured, a typical specimen of our well-to-do
middling class, bis wife neat and smiling, and a couple of

urchins with laughing faces and Sunday best.
All four are laden with paper parcels of alI shapes and

sizes, and all four look so happy and content that Guy turns
away with a shudder and goes back to bis lonely fireside.

Wife and children to love-to be loved by. These are good
things that are never to be bis !
« Am I mad l' lie thinks. 'Does every man love like this

What is life to, me now she- bas gone out of it ? Nothing ! less
than nothing! save for its duties, and they still remâ";n to be

fought out to the end. I should be only too glad to fling this
uselessburden down-in the dust! lwouidflinoitdownGod

knows, at her feet, if by such nieans 1 could save her one pang
-my darling-my sweet, bright darling! What devil's art has

come between us and shattered the purest, most passionate
dream of love that man ever dreamt

But answer to this there is none.
Greyly the Deceinber sky looks down, weirdly still is tbe

room, and this yearning, féverish cry of a passýonate human
love falls bac-k on the passionate human heart, like an unalter-
able sentence of God.

It is growing quite dusk, when a knock at the door rouses
him at last, and a letter is brought to him. Stirring a few sad
red embers together he reads it and lays it down indifférently.

Everything seems so worthless to him now; nothing seems
to interest him, or to arrest bis attention.
It is only a few lines forin, Mrs Lorimer inviting him to dine

with her on Christmas Day, a short, laconic epistle,. neither
friendly nor otherwise ; but lie is not surprised when he receives

the summons, though he bas not spoken to her since that memor-
able day when he bad avowed bis intention not to marry
MaWla Moreton.

But he is well versed in bis aunt's character, and understands
her caprices and eccentric ways. 'Souvent femme vapie,' says
the French proverb, and it was never more applicable than it

is to this old woman, who is a perfect turncock in her nature,
but though Guy admits; her numerous faults and failings, he
bas yet a lingering-affèction for her, for the sake of the old
times when her kindness and sternness were pretty evenly
bglsnSd.

It is close upon six o'clock on Christmas evening, when he
enters once more the familiar hall in Chesbam Place. At the
threshold of the drawing-room bis eye involuntarily goes towards
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the piano, beside which bis last love words to, Nest were uttered,
and a sick feeling sweeps over him, making him. dizzy, but pull-

ino, hiniself up, he walks in as steadily as if no vision had arisen
to pain him.

The room is brightened by a glow diffused from a vivid mass
of coal which heaps the glittering grate, and looks wonderfully
pleasant and attractive with the gems of pictures on the soffly-

tinted walls, the slender vases full of fragrant hot-house flowers,
and one fair cold statue of Venus standing in motionless grace
just within the bay window, thrown into greater relief by a rich
sweep of maroon velvet curtains, and bathed in the bloom, of

the firelight that reaches to the distant nook.
Mrs Lorimer, perches uprightly as usual among ber satin

cushions, in a gorgeous cardinal brocade, and with ber long
feet, encased in embroidered sboes, extended towards the

hot flickering flame. The servant who bas preceded Guy
with a lamp, stands it on a small marble tripod by bis

mistress, and by its light Guy sees that the prominent Roman
nose is uplifted as of yore, and the thin lips are pursed and

firm. There is evidently no relenting, no affection, legible
on ber féatures, though a curious sort of a smile hovers over
ber mouth-a wicked smile, as she put out ber clawy fingers
and says,-

1 How do you do, Guy?'
And her voice, always of the croaky order, sounds harder
than usual-as lie heard it in fact the very last time he and

she were in this room.
He feels dreadfully callous, however, so he shakes the hand

extended to him moderately warmly though by no means
heartily, and drawing a chair to the opposite side of the fire
sinks into iL

Now Guy is by nature an Epicurean, and as bis gaze goes
round, in spite of bis troubles, it strikes him, that life, with
a nice glowing fire and heaps of pictures and statues, and
evidences of wealth, is certainly much nicer than life in bis

rooms in Ryder Street, wbere he dabbles in vain sometimes
in bis pocket for a sovereign.

Still with this conviction upon him, he is quite sure that he
would not, if he could, marry Mrs Moreton, no, not even if ber

fair form was enveloped in crisp bank-notes.
And be wonders if, by any chance, Mrs Lorimer bas thrown

the olive branch, just to bring pressure to bear on the great
desire of ber life. t

Marry Mabella More 'on
Oh 1 if Mrs Lorinier knew who and what bc had married 1
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and he plunges at once into a train of thought, forgetftil that
anyone else occupies this charming luxurious drawing-ioom
with himself

'Well, Guy! and how does the world wag with y-u?' Mrs,
Lorimer asks, trying to 'speak chirpily, a trial which is not

crowned with success, for ber naturaýelement is certainly not
the acrial. or the jocund.

Guy looks up from bis meditations with a sickly smile. He
even féels an inclination to laugh at being ask-ed how the world

wags with him.
It seems almost like adding insult to injury, and as the lamp-

light falls on bis face she notices that he is strangely changed
within the last months. He bas grown much thinner, and
whether it is that bis always deep-set eyes have sunk further
into bis head, or whether it is that bis long black eyelashes cast

a very dark shadow on bis cheek, she cannot quite make up
ber mind, but anyway something in bis appearance touches ber,
and she resolves to let him eat bis roast beef and his plum
pudding in peace before she tells him ber Christmas tidings.

So when Guy, like all men who have seen a good deal of this
wicked world, and made use of their experience, smiles even

while bis beart is breaking, Mrs Lorimer actually feels quite an
uncomfortable sensation about ber hawk-like eyes and ber long

lean throat.
' 1 donIt know, aunt he murmurs, rather inanely, 'but it

doesn't much rnatter I suppose how the world wags ; one doesn't
live for ever, thank God ! 1

'That is not a reverent speech, Guy!' she observes testily.
If it pleased Providence to make you a bed of thorns instead

of roses, you ought to bear with discomfort like a man! and not
give way supinely like a foolish woman! After all your lot is

really no whit worse than that of half the young men who loaf
about Town irreproachably got up, with an expensive gardenia
in tbeir button-holes and not an idea in their heads how they
are going to buy their mutton-chop on the morrow P

« Oh! it is not the want of money !' he says hastily, ' 1 hate
money! 1

More fool you then! for money is the one real good in life.
Why, my dear Guy, one would really think when you talk like

that that your head is as empty as your pocket ! -' she retorts
contemptuously, then she goes on, in a sort of wheedling tone

which is far more unpleasant than ber harsh one,-'Now, just
think! If you had not been as unreasonable as a woman, how

comfortable you would be.af this moment, feeling that you bad
a heavy balance at Coutts', and a charming jOied de terre in
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Carlton Gardens, instead of " assets nil," and a poky lodgineg in
Ryder StreeC

Very true,' he answers, trying to s eak lightly ; 'but both
these undeniably good things would Me been unpleasantly
hanipered by the conviction that 1 had sold myself, and disliked
my purchaser?

Disliked your ptirchaser! disliked Mabella 1 ' Mrs Lorimer
cries, in a shrill treble of amazement. 'And pray, who is there
in town nicer and handsomer and-'

4 Ci If she be not fair Io me, what care 1 how fair she be,»'
quotes Guy, with a ghastly mirth.

'And then Mabella tovesyou.1
« Ah, doWt !' he says, almost in a whisper. . 'Have you never

féit that the knowIedge, even, of some people's liking is a sort
of desecration-of-?)

He is going to, say 'of one's love for someone else,' but he
stops-remembering that he should not wear his heart on his
sleeve for daws to, peck at--rand Mrs Lorimer looks very like a
daw at this moment, with her long nose and her sharp small
eyes.

'No; I am thankful I have never felt anything so, stupid or
uncomfortable,' she answers, with lofty scorn. 1 When old Paul

Lorimer fell in love with me, I was very glad of it. 1 couldnt
abide the sight of him, poor man ; but he was able to, give me
all I wanted in the world, and what çan any sane creature want
beyond that ? 1

'What indeed 1 ' Guy mutters drearily, thinking that if he got
all he wanted in this world, and that 'all' was Nest, he would

indeed be supremely and infinitely -content.
'Axid àpropos of Mabella-she thought she would look in at

coffée this evening, Guy;' and -Mrs Lorimer gives a keen,
searching glance at the listless, white face opposite, hoping to

see a faint -flush steal over it at the proinised advent ; but she
sees absolutely nothing, only an impassiveness of féature that
%vould baffle the most acute of physiognomists.

Guy does not even answer. It appears to him that he might
iust as well meet Mrs Moreton this evening, as at any other
t1ilie. She has no more attraction for him than if she were Mrs
Brown-or Smith-or Jones-and, in fact, it is best that the
matter should drop into just ordinary acquaintancèship ; since,

by this, Mrs Lorimer may give up all notion of a closer union
between them.

Refle * n on all this, Guy stares vacantly at the fire, and the
flame . leýping fitfülly, shows an abstracted countenance that

fairly umtates his aunt.
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1 do believe he is still in love with that wretched little
Wylmer; but he will get over it by-and-by. H earts are

often caught on the rebound, they say ; Pll just give Mabella
a reminder of this, and she is quite clever enough to manàge
the thing properly- y

« Guy, you will. try not to show Mabella your aversion to ber,
won't you? She will be so mortified, poor thing,' she says
blandly, bristling up inwardly, like a porcupine, at liis obstinacy.

'l have no aversion to Mrs Moreton, only i,-t(iifference,' he
answers carelessly ; 'but here comes Mason to say dinner is

ready; 1 and rising, he offers ber bis arm. 'How pleasant it is

F oing down together like this!' he adds, smiling down at ber;
it reminds me of the good old times, when you were fond of

me, aunt.1
'And you were an obedient boy, and pleased with the good

things I got you,' she replied meaningly.
'But as we grow older, you know, we want the good things

that no one bas the power to get us-save fate-and mine is a
very untoward one,' he says, stifling a sigh.
'You are like the little French boy who said, '!le veuxOrendre

la lune aux tknts," and if he, bad got it, he would have found it
all moonshine?

But Guy forges to smile at this joke. His 'want' bas
become so essentially a part of himself, that he shrinks from

any allusions to it as he would from a knifé-stab in bis heart.
It is an excellent repast ; Mrs Lorimer prides herself on the
accomplishinents of ber che-the things are first rate, and Guy

enjoys them as much as if he were fortunate in bis love ; not
that he is addicted td the fleshpots, but somehow he is glad to
be back in this bouse and on moderately good terms with the

old woman, who, in spite of ber many disagreeable qualities, is
about the only near relative he possesses.

And after all, it is a true adage, that blood is thicker than
water.

'Come, Guy! let us pledge one another in the old-fashioned
way; jaul Lorimer never dined-poor man-without looking
over to me with bis queer little eyes-he was a dreadfully plain
man, you know! and saying in bis squeaky voice, " Your very
good health, my Lucinda 1 "'

'Very nice of him, I am sure! And 1 am delighted to follow
his example. So heres your very good health, aunt, and may

your shadow never be less l'
' Hum ! That would be difficult, 1 fancy, unless I turned into

a lath,' she laughs, looking, down complacently on ber rernark-
itbly thin and angular figure in its close-fitting bodicç of cardinal
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brocade 'And here's your very good health, Guy-and a merry
Christmas, and many of them!'

'Thank you!' lie answers absently-passing the fruit and
wine to lier, and thinking that many Christmas days-with the

feelings lie has on this one-are not boons worth wishing him.
'I wonder what this next year will bring forth ?'

'Just what every year brings forth, of course,' Mrs Lorimer
remarks indifférently-helping herself to a huge slice of melon.
'Births, deaths, and marriages. 1 wonder which of the three
events is really the most desirable !'
1 Death, to be sure!' Guy mutters bitterly. 'At any rate, it

is the finisher of everything-while the other two are, most
probably, the be 'crinning of evils.1 a

1 Tut i tut ! my dear Guy-vou are too young to have Cuch
morbid feelings. Look at me, 1 am double your age nearly,

and I enjoy life immensely, and should be loth to leave it
He looks, as desired, and wonders,-

What on earth can she bold on to after all? She loves
nobody-and nobody loves her; and, without love, well, love

is the sole pivot of his thoughts.
'Talking of " domestic occurrences,"-by-the-way-I heard

yesterday of a coming marriage which astonish.ed me. The
luck of some wornen is downriaht incredible

1 suppose one of those marnages of convenance, in which the
woman is a holocaust on the altar of ambition and interested-

ness. So much youth-so much beauty-in exchange for so,
much wealth or position,' Guy observes quietly, while cracking

his filberts.
' I am not so sure that this particular marriage is one of con-

venance,' Mrs Lorimer says slowly-sugaring lier musk melon
and flavouring it with&just a soupçon of pale sherry. 'The

woman is young,, and passably good-looking, and poor; but
the man has the advantage over her in everything, for he is,
what someSolks call, handsome-and he is rich : so, after all,
it would not be unreasonable to think it is a love affair. He
has a title too.'

'A sort of King Cophetua and the beggar maid business P
Guy asks, draining his glass of Mrs Lorimes famous port.
4 Why) it sounds quite romantic ! But why be mysterious ? 1
am quite curious to know who these lucky mortals are? The
course of true love so seldom. runs smooth in these hard times,'
lie adds, with a quiver on his mouth.

'Who do you think it is? PR give you three guesses,' Mrs
Lorimer cries, with the playfulness of a cat torturîng a Mouse,

and with a griai smile on her lips.
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Is it Dalrymple Wentworth and some Phyllis one has never
beard of?'
'No. Young Wentworth hasn't a tifle!1
'No more he bas. Is it Quatrefoil and Ettle Forest of the

Gaiety ? 1
'NoP
' Is it-but, no--I cannot guess-I give up,' he says listlessly.
« It is Lord Elmsdale and----?
But before she can utter another word, Guy bas pushed his

chair away, and is leaning over the table beside her, his shaking
hand laid on bers.

'Lord ElmsdaIe and who ?-not-not-oh ! for God's sake
don't say its herl' he cries, in a trembling, almost inaudible

tone.
Mrs Lorimer looks at him, and even her heart, cold and

callous and hard as it is, is wrung by the pain on his white
face, by the torture in his eyes, by the anguish in his voice.

1 did not think you really cared so much, my poor boy!' sbe
almost whispers, ' or I should not have told you se suddenly ! 1

'Then it is-her?'he asks, with a stunned look, passing his
hand hastily over his face to conceal it from the keen eyes that
are reading him through and through.

'If you mean, little Wylmer- Yes.f'
There is a dead silence after this. Guy swallows a glass of

water, and Mrs Lorimer unconsciously chops up her melon into
infinitesimal morsels. At last he says, in a hoarse voice,-

« And when is it to be ?y
'On the seventh of january.1
So these are her Christmas tidings. In five minutes more,

and before Mrs Moreton puts in an appearance on the scene,
Guy, muttering some incoherent excuse, wrings his aunt's hand
and is gone.

'Little Wylmer' has forcrotten him already! And yet, why
should he blame her ? since he, himself, bade her forget him 1
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C H A P T E e,"kX.

I S'H-Ar-L B E H E R E?

ýoreour lives divide for ever,
While tirne is with us and hands are free

(Mme swift to hasten and swift to qever
Hand from hand, as we stand by the sea),

I will say no word that a man might say
Whosé whole life's love goes down în a day,

For this could never have been-and never,
Though the gods and the years relent, shall be l'

wisH was not pretty! ' cries Nest, with a positive moan of
regret, as she looks into her glass on New Years Day. She
hates her beauty for a moment. It is the root, in fact, of all
her troubles. But for the rose-leaf bloorn on lier cheek, the
fresh scarlet of lier lips, the starry light in ber brown eyes,

Lord Elnisdale woffld not perhaps care to marry ber, Guy
would not have lingered on as lie had none at Ravénshil4

weaving his fatal spell, and the misery that lives within lier
would not have found birth.

If I had been ugly, I should have been domesticated and
good, and have married poor old Dal and settled down quietly
at Wentworth under Miladi's wing,' she soliloquises, with quite

desperate longing for a sallow face and reat lack-lustre orbs.
Then slie flinus herself on lier knees by lier bedside but not for

thé purpose of praver. The fiery furnace of Tophet bas not yet
purified lier enough for iliat. No, all she wants is to bury lier

face in the eiderdown coverlid, and to revel in the luxury of
tears.

But Nest is not one to cry for long She is very young, and
she bas an affectionate, warin nature, but it is a bright one, and

can throw off grief with an ease that is fortunate for herself,
So, when the paroxysin of -%veeping wears itself out, she rises

froin the hard floor, and nestlinc- into a comfortable chair, pre-
pares to ruminate on the past, the present, and the future.

But the past is too bitter to linger on, so she thrusts it away
quickly.

What is to become of me? she wonders. 'It would be
base and wicked of me to Jeave them all for-him, and yet I

shall co mad if 1 have to 'keep up this deceit much longer. 1
hate to meet Elmsdale's eves and to knoiv all the while that 1

am the nXt horrible little h\-pocrite that ever walked the carth,
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Shall 1 stick to the engagement and make myself a miserable
wretch for ever or shail 1 risk evérything-and break it ? 1

would not mind Dad's glare over his spectacles, or Maud's
nagÉing, but tears in my little mothers eyes I can't stand-
no more than Gus's red face looking long instead of round. If-
I had but the courage to be wholly false or wholly true! Ah,
I believe everything would be easier for me if 1 were better or
-worse 11

She really epitomises her whole character in these last
thoughts. r_

It is quite true that everything would go easier for her if she
were either better than she is, or worse-if she stood on a
higher or else a lower plane of action and feeling. As it is,

she sticcumbs to a fate which a nobler and stronger nature,
under such feelings as hers, would resist, while she stands firm

where a more selfish natu.re would give way and walk over all
obstacles to the desired end.

In a torture of conflicting circumstances thus created, she is
rent and torn by the struggle she provokes and out of which

conies neither victory nor defeat, and Nest learns practically,
tliat to pause inidway between good and evil, to strive to
reconcile honour and dishonour, truth and falsehood, is the
most hopeless problern that a human soul can attempt to,
solve.

Not being very clever at problems of any sort, she flings on
herhat and cloak, and goes downstairs and on to the lawn.

There is not a sign of life anywhere, for all the Vicarage
folks, even to the children, are gone to a school féast in the
neighbouring parish, so Nest has ît all to hersel£

It is not a cheerful prospect certainly which she regards.
The sharp air is laden with moisture. The sky is overcast

by lowering masses of grey clouds, scudding along before some
wind-storm t)f the upper air, and showing no single rift in their
sullen gloom. A thaw dots the gra.ý.,s with dingy white specks,

and the very branches of the laburnums under which she and
Guy haà sat, seem to droop their bare heads under the obdurate-
looking heaven.

It is certainly not tempting weather, yet she longs to lose in
physical exertion the sense of mental stagnation which creeps

over her, and which, strive as she will, she canne shake ofE
And if she lives to a century, New Years Day will certainly

bring back to her, in strange vividness, this grey afternoon, and
the sobbing miserm which the trees seem to be sighing over
their shorn glory.

Nest shivers a little, draws her fur tloak closer round her
0
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SICIAer throat, and then with an irresistible impulse she sets
off towards the ridge that liès beyond the old - Uage cliurch.

Once more, oh, only once more she thinkb sbe will visit
th-it ever-to-be-remembered spot, where Guy Trevylian laid bis

first kisses on ber lips. It was summer-time then,,a summer-
time of love ind hope and joy, but now !-she shudders ; the
old year is dead and ber heart is dead too. Tears, which li-er
young eyes easily shed, fall down ber cheeks like blinding rain,
and kneeling, she kisses (poor child, she is desperately in love)
the spongy turf on which Guy had stood.

After a moment or two she rises slowly and starts violently,
as she meets Guy Trevylian's passionate eyes, and knows that r
they have been a witness to ber actiôn. Flushin,- with shame 1
at herfolly, as she cails it now to herself, she stands apart from t
him, ber hands clasping and unclasping, and as he approaches
ber, she retreats a few paces and averts ber face. yIn spite of aU that has occurred he bas not expected this.

Nay, he does not know what he lias expected, when, yearning 1
for a glimpse of bis lost love, he bas hovered like a thief round b
the spot that holds the jewel of his lifé-

1 Nest, for God's sake don't be so cold and changed towards 9meV he murrnurs, with quivering lips, holding out bis hands to, aber beseechingly.
His voice stirs ber pulses with its old power, bis face works

on ber its old, old spell. For this man, whom she worships,
she knows she would throw over everything, almost to wrong,
and just for this, just because she loves him so-just because he A
holds ber heart and soul in keeping-she flings down the a
,-auntlet of defiance and stands erec4 facing him with the

c
hauteur of a little empress. The crimson of the sinking sun s
falls upon ber hair, flecking its lustre with warm tints, and gives hher face a beauty that does not actually belong it. h.

'Am 1 cold and changed?' she asks, with a curt laugh that
sits ill on the soft red lips. If you like I will tell you the h

meaning of it. You and, I are nothing to each other now-no- M
thing. For in a few days I shall marry Lord Elmsdale?

Bravely as s e utters this sentence-a sentence that embodies th
all the gall and wormwood ber young life bas known-a big

ball seems to ri -se up in ber throat. It is as if ber own hand grrolled the stone to the door of ber own sepulchre. Marry Lord
Elmsdale !

The words are a sesame to the portals that as yet shut out ar

ber future existence, a suffocating sense of misery and dreari- th

ness steals over ber, and she closes ber eyes as if to thrust out M

everything. Then she opens them and-miles, actuaUy miles th2
of

0
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up into Guys face-smiles as women so often do, just when
their life is turning into veriest Dead Sea fruit.

This little foolisli smile, borri of absolute misery, maddens
Guy. What he lias sufféred since that Christmas night, when
Mrs Lorimer told him of this marriage, God and his own heart

only know. It is not simply the loss of lier-, but to it are added
such tortures of jealousy as have pretty nigh driven Iiim wild.
Nest, his Nest, is to be another man's wife-another inan will
bave the right to lier, even to lier thoughis !

With a stride he is closeto lier, his face bent over ber own.
'So !' lie says, almost under his breath, and how well she

remembers this word, ' you will marry Lord Elmsdale ! Nest,
1 told you before, and 1 tell you again, that you belong to me,
through your very lovefor me ! Do you believe that after those
kisses that fell on your lips, here, in this place, that 1 shall yield
you u p to any rnan on earth ? )

And he asks this« question in concentrated tones, his eyes
looking straight into hers. It is but the old, old fable of the

bird and the serpent.
Nest féels as if she could not move an inch from, under that

glance to save ber life, and she trembles like a leaf, growing red
and white by turns.

Then of a sudden ber naturally wilful spirit bursts out, and
she flashes in a decided voice :-
' If 1 will it, you must needs give me up P
Guy-. Heaven help him-grows beside himself as he hears.

AU the really good and honourable feeling he possesses is thrust
aside by an insane jealousy-an unreasoning passion. If he
cannot marry this girl, no other man shall. This is the whole

sole bent of his mind at this moment. Selfishness, of which he
bas as small a share as his sex can have, predominates at this
hour over generosity or magnanimity. He would rather she
lived a long, lonely, loveless life for him, than that another man's
heart beat against ber own, another man's kisses fall on ber
mouth.

He laughs, a little laugh that bas much ffi-ore of bitterness
than mirth in it, and clasps lier hands.
Little dainty white hands that hold his heart in their tiny.

grasp.
'Love! can you possibly be so blind as not to see that you

are too much mine ever to belonc honourably to anybody else?
that you can never draw back from. your sworn féalty to me, no
matter what bas arisen to sever our lives ? It may be natural
that youwho, after all, are only a child, and weak, like the reý;t
of your sex, should be drifted bither and thither by a variez) 01
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feelings ; but you are old enough, my Nest, to know that because
you opened a dam, you have not the power to stop a flood. Soi

Nest, unless 1 let you, you dare 'hot marry Elmsdale or any other c
man ! ' 9

She s-hakes off bis clasp, though bis touch thrills ber from
head to, féot, and lifts ber into a consciousness of supreme

happiness and content !"but he bas no right to speak to ber
now-now that that woman lives ! Ah ; how it all comes

before ber vision, making ber giddy, sore, sick unto death-the
theatre, the surging sea of diarnonds and light; the wildly- S
waving white arms, and Guys face when he looked up at ber

on bis way to-his wife! and Nest makes one more effort to be in
strong, with a dim struggling sense of right waging war with CI
wrong in ber soul. d

'l may have loved you,' she tells him, trying to steady ber
voice and to force defiance to ber eyes and ber tongue, ' 1 may M
have let you believe that you could do as you willed with me, an
but that was when there was no sin in it ; but 1 am not as a
wicked as you think. I refuse to let you dictate what 1 am to

do, and what I am not to, do, and it is not too late for me to, say
that our acquaintance must end here, Mr Trevylian V

Ah ! how immeasurably she loathes herself for ber words e
when she sees the grey eyes dasbed with pain, pain dealt by her; i

yet she stands before him, ber little white face full of resolution, Ïtl
ber slender figure swaying in ber excitement, ber hands clencbed dr
together, yet withal wearing such an appearance of fragility that

it strîkes him as absurd-her testing ber will against bis.
His will 1 that in bis inordinate pride-and Guy Trevylian is fa c

proud to the backbone-that bas seemed to him, to, be almost ba
omnipotent.

'Nest!' he says, firmly but quietly, 'you kn&zv that 1 can Th
make you give up this accursed marriage if 1 choose w.h i

' Never V she answers passionately. YOU
She is an enigma that his nature fails to, read aright in fact, wis

she scarcely understands herself, or knows what she desires or &
intends to, do, and at this moment, she rebels against Guys Lo

asserted power, just as she rebelled an heur back at the misery wor
-in store for ber in the future. 1 ca

'I shaU marry Lord Elmsdale on the seventh of january,' 9
she goes on, a little doggedly, and Guy, believing ber to, be after perh

all but of an interested, ambitious nature, grows wroth. He does Nest
not like the idea that any woman should consider him a fit bis c

subject for playing fast and loose with, and as he grows ývroth, P-b &, ain
white sternness creeps over bis féatures, that rather startles and d'oý,e s
frightens Nest. agai
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'?àust - 1 tell you again that your words are folly ?' he asks, in a
changed voice-there is no tender inflexion in it now, it is bard,
cold, almost metallic, and a slight hauteur rings out in it.

'Like all women, you are ready to make a fool of any man who
gives you bis love! But, Nest, .you don't know me, or you

would cease this childish contest. I tell you that nothing can
!stand between us two, and if you cannot be my wifé, at any rate
you shall not be the wife of any other man !'

It is true what he says-that she does not half know him 1
She realises this as she glances furtivelv at the passionate, proud

face, with resolutîon deepening the grey eyes and showing itself
in the thin set lips. It is a face in which determination is as
clear as daylîoht, but it is also a face that lives with her in her

dreams and lingers beside her in her waking.
' I dont think you have any right to speak to me like this,

Mr Trevylian P she falters, in a voice that has lost its strength
and defiance. 'It is true, that, having, brought it on myself, I
have no right to complain, still, you know, that however much
1 may care for you, 1 ought not to do so, to the point of-

wrong
There is somethinom in her eves, in the half-pleading, half-

petulant accents, that charms him, out of his wrath, and makes
him forzet the bitter thought that she is bent on a rich and

titled match, and Guy, suddenly throwing his arms round her,
draws her close to him.
'Oh, my Nest ! my Nest 1 forgive everything I have said.

1 was a brute! 1 was mad-mad with the horrible:--horrible
fact staring me in the face that you were about to raise a double

barrier between us! If you were to come to me, my darling!
-my darling !-you would forge wrong and sin-everything !

The past sbould be a sealed book, the future an open volume
w.hich you would enjoy to, your full bent ! Tell me, Nest ! are

you changed to me? Don't you love me well enough n&w, ta
wish you were mine, my very own?'
1 How can I answer such words, now that 1 am pledged to>

Lord Elmsdale?' she whispers faintly. 'If 1 were to break my
word to him, I should only render him unhappy, as 1 did Dal 1

1 can only try to make him a good wife ! '
A proceedinc, that will end in making you both wretched,

perhaps 1 ' Guy murmurs, a little hopelessly. « Listen to, me,
Nest ! 1 he goes on, with a false sophistry that is very féreign to,

bis character, but with an infinite tenderness in his voice, and
again drawing her close to him-an. action, which this tinie she

does not, or rather she cannot resist-'Don't waste your strength
ajogainst the inevitable ! You could as soon change night intoý,
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day, as set aside the consequences that flow from an accorn-
plished fact. None of us in this w'orld can escape the necessity

of giving pain,.at times to our fellow-mortals, no more than we
can escape the necessity of receiving it. If we pause at every

-step of life to think whose heart we shall break, we should never
advance at all ! You were born to break hearts, my darling,
and you have to choose whetlier it shall be El,.rnsdale's heart or
mine ! '

'Not yours, Guy! not yours-for the love of Heaven !' she
whispers, fairly under the glamour of his words, and of the

voice, so inexpressibly dreary and hopeless, in which they -are
spoken. 'Guy 1 1 love you 1 1 love you !' she goes on breath-

lessly, as if she will not have time enough to tell him how much
she loves him! 1 1 am only marrying fhis man to please them
at home, ànd since -I cannot marry you, what matters wliat be-
comes of my lifé?' she asks, clasping her hands and looking up

imploringly into his face.
And Guy knows now, that, if he bids her, sÉe will leave all

behind, all the good and holy things she has been taught-to-
cherish, her innocence and her purity, her home, ay, even
hopes of a better world, to corne to him 1

He strains her in his arms, and rains down kiss after kiss on
her moist eyes and white cheeks, and on the sweet lips that fire

his brain-kisses, fast, passionate, and desperate-and she does
not rebuke him. How can she? for she knows they are the

last, that in a little while, Guy will be as virtually dead to her,
as if he lay beneath the sod at he* feet.

' You have conquered, my Nest ! You have shown me the
utter worthlessness and selfishness of my own heart. It is not
your fault we must part, neither is it mine. Perhaps I did not
deserve so precious a gift, and fate has plýcked you from my
grasp,' he says, in a tone tbat eabs her to the soul.

And two arms steal round his neck, two eyes look up into his
wistfülly-tenderly.

1 It is I who am not half good enough for you,' Nest says
humbly. 1 Such a changeable little wretch, full of folly and

frivolity, is not worth such love as yours, Guy?
'One thing more, Nest, before I leave you. , Suppose, by any

chance, that woman was to die and leave me free, would you, at
the eleventh bour, give up Elmsdale and his title and his wealth
for me ?'

He listens for her answer with bated breath, as if his fiat for
life or death waited on the words of this slip of a girl, whose

gipsy beauty, and wilful, winning ways have enslaved. him.
' Even at the eleventh hour-yes,' Nest answers, with her face
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against his breast ; and she féels a happiness as she clings to
him.

Guy draws a deep breath, then he stoops and kisses ber agaiii.
'This kiss is a seal on your promise, Nest. Remember it, for

the love of Heaven P he says gravely.
She looks up at him pitifully.

' 1 shall not forget, but will a love that brings murder té the
soui be a happy one, Guy?' she asks doubtfülly.

'Oh, my Nest, you don't know how 1 love you! You don't
understand. Ever since that night, I have committed murder

in my soul. I have gone down on my knees and prayed that
God would have pity on me, and lift the burden from my life.

My brain bas burned with feelings of horror and hatred. My
fingers have longed to go round that womaWs throat l'

His face grows a deep, dark red, his eyes scintillate, and
Nest, watching him, grows pale.

' Hush, Guy,' she says, in an awesome voice. « 1 am not
good or religious as I oughi. to be. Dad says 1 am like the

sheep that strayed from the fold, but still 1 know it is wrong to
rebel against Providence. And Guy, if anything should happen
before the seventh of jantiary, and set you free, I shouldn't

wonder if we were parted soiliehow, if only for a punishment.'
'There is justice in Heaven, my Nest, and if 1 am free before

the seventh day from this, 1 shall be here at this hour. Re-
member, Nest-six oclock.'

'l shall rernember,' she replies, with a heavy heart.
Pushing ber bat back from ber brow, he regards ber face for

a moment or two, with keen, scrutinising eyes, then he smiles a
little, as if his scrutiny bas been satisfactory.

'Tell me once more that you love me, Nestl
'l love you, Guy.'
' More than anyone else?' Ik
' More than anyone in the wide wide world wbispers Lord'
Elmsdale's promised wifé, just as the sun sinks right down be-

hind a bank of fiery cloud, and the wintry day faUs into th-
darkness of night.
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CHAPTER XXI.

ALL THAT MIGHT HAVE Brî.F-N

We never thought the world was wide,
That friends would fail, and fate divide,

For like a river at our feet,
Lifé danced along so fair and sweet

But oh! my love ! we know it now,
And all is gone with yesteryear,

Farewell! Farewell!
Iii spite of fondest prayer and vow
Thý- world is wide, our ways are drear,
'We walk apart, a river flow.% between,

Ah ine ! the distant days, sweetheart,
And all that might have been 1

And still as in the golden daysý
We tread the old familiar ways,
Where bridge and river, lawn and tree,

Tell their old tale to you and me,
Who come no more together as in days of yoM
Who live with parting words and tears,
For ever ringing in our ears,

Farewell! Farewell !
We walk apart, a river flows between,

Ah me ! the distant days, dear heart,
And all that might have been!

How this night passes, Guy cannot tell. In spite of the intense
torture he suffers, he falls towards morning into a deep sleep,
frorn which he wakens when the sun is high, and shedding quite
a golden light on the spire of Ravenshill church, which he can
see frorn the window of the little inn at which he was in the
habit, months ago, to put up. Dressing hastily, he walks with

rapid steps down a woodland path leading out of the village
inte the heart of the country. The wind blows in sharp gusts
over the moorland, and the wintry sky is grey and Ioývering, but
he heeds none of these.

Since Nest left hirn on the old familiar ridgè, he has felt
stunned, as it were, but now, all at once, his mind seems to
take in with cruel avidity the whole extent of the miserable
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reality. Somehow, up to this tinie, he bas not even weighed to
its full weight the burthen of the loveless lonely life laid upon

him; but as in imagination he sees once again the figure oi
Nest fade away in the dim evening light, he féels as if the blow

had only just fallen, dashing- away in one fell swoop the cup or
life from, his lips, and deinolishing the whole fabric of happinesb

that he had built up during a few golden weeks.
Still, can he wonder at the sudden dernolition of a fabric

slight and intangible, shadowy in its nature, and with nothing
but a shatneful past as the basis on which it bas been erected.

The veil which he had desired drawn over the unspeakable
folly and dishonour of his boyhood, bas not been gently lifted
aside so as to reveal, piece by piece, as it were, to his dear
love's eyes all that he most cared to guard from ber knowledge,
but it bas been rudely wrenched asunder by the hideousness of
that painted face and wildly-wreathing arms.
Is it possible that a man who could take such a wife as

to himself, can be worthy the love and reverence of any pure
woman ? As Guy asks hirnself this, his heart fails him, for lie
pictures to, himself how she, when the glamour of love fails fi oin

her eyes, will see in him one to despise and forget
Nest bas left him, never to return, and she bas taken with

ber all that makes life valuable to him. Heartsore, hopeless,
he walks on and on, unmindful of physical fatigue, he -nots

not where, he cares not whither 1 What is anything to him
now that he and she are parted?

Is she not his lifé-
The ocean to the river of his thoughts that terminated all

Poor fellow ! It does appear so very hard to him that his
whole bappiness should be a holocaust to that one wretclied
foliy of his youth,-that he should suffer so cruelly for the sin
of another, for he knows that he bas been more sinned against

than sinning in that fatal episode.
In all the many years that have gone by since that autumnal

day when he had gone down on his knees and sworn to God in
the enthusiasm. of unripe years to cleave to ber and ber only,
le bas been haunted by the face and fonn of the woman who
spoiled his life for him. Amid the gayest scenes, at everv
féast, like the Egyptian skeleton veiled and chapletted witý

funereal flowers, ber memory bas sat at his side, offen scaring
away by its presence the brightness of the hour.

Only for a few short weeks, while he drank so deeply of love,
while loves glamour blinded his vision and bewildered him, with
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its joy, while love's elixir Steeped his senses in ternporary
oblivion, and lulled him in an Elysian dream, the miserable
spectre faded from his iiiind and left him free to revel in all,
that can make life an Eden.

But now it is back again at his side, clinging to hirn tena-
ciously, binding him more closely than ever with cankering,

loathsome chains, mocking at him with its well-remembered
taunting smile, flashing its strange eyes in his face, and re-

minding him in the unmelodious voice of old that he is still a
fettered man.

And a poor consolation it is that all this infinite torture has
come to him for the sake of a transient passion. Alas ! Why

bad he not recollected in time, that passions are the gales of a
rnan's life, and that it should be his care not to let them rise
into tempests ?

just as one loves to look upon the pretty wavelets and the
white surf of the sea dancing gently towards the shore, until
suddenly, the wind rising, the tiny waves become furious billows
that dash over and submerge one, so he, with a boys inex-*

perience and stupidity, gazed too long and too curiously, and
toyed with the attractive emotions of a new and witching pleas-

ure, until it first fascinated him, then imprisoned his feet and
swept him into destruction.
Guy's soul is sick unto death, ind his brain thorowghly up-

set-doubts and féars create a havoc within it that he believes
himself powerless to bring again into reasonable order. His
heart is one chaotic space, and he féels to the fullest of its
bitter extent that

'I'Tis not the whole of life to live,
Nor all of death to dié 1

as he soliloquises hopelessly, leaning over a stile that separates
the path where he stands from a small strearn that sweeps
along with tiny force and a gentle murmur, unbound by the

Frost Kings icy fingers, over the large shiny pebbles that lie
in its course. Guys eyés rest dreanlily on the clear waters,
vaguely pursuing the career of the little objects that float on
the surface. Suddenly the idea strikes him of constituting one
of these floating trifles ' his fate, and, paltry as it may be, to
allow its evolutions to govern the current of his thoughts. He
is far too miserable totbe wiseý He wants something, no matter

how puerile, to decide for him whether he shall succumb to the
Fates, that seera dead against him, or-whether he sball en-

a
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courage Hope, that blessed thing that Cowley calls 'beggars'
wealth,' and which may give him sufficient strength to grapple

manfully with the desperate feelings that seem likely to over-
whelm him, disordering bis faculties and reducing him to a

state of fatuous stupidity.
In the midst of all his worries, the utter- absurdity of letting

bis reason be swayed by such trivialities strikes Iiim with a
keen sense of the ludicrous and brings a bitter smile to his mouth;
but yet be resolves to pqrsue the idea.

So he tracks one particular straw in its progresý.-
There is an angle. in the bank close by, and he makes a

vow that this especial straw shall be the umpire to decidë
between hope or hopelessness - tbat selon, its safé career or

otherwise round the miniature promontory-he shall reach weal
or woe 1

. After all, he thinks, life is made up of bagatelles, so he
stands and watches bis little pilot boat with eager eyes and
quite a throbbing heart, very much ashamed of himself and

yet quite unable to turn away bis gaze, not even to save bis
life.

It enchains bis glance as though it was a basilisk as it
comes gently down the stream, and he cries half audibly in

bis excitement,-
' Bonum Vekis
The straw passes quickly on and on, then meets with a slight

obstruction, but the sto page is only momentary. It doubles
the cape-the Cape o? Good Hope-and Guy, though he is

!hirty-two years of age, heaves a sigh of positive relief. Woe
is not for him, weal bas won, and love subsists on wonderfully
small thingsý.

His face is t'en times brighter as, hours after he started on his
lonely walkýhe enters his room at the inn.
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CHAPTER XXII.

TOO LATE.

Love was to his impassioned soul
Not, as with others-a mere part

Of its existence-but ihe whole,
The very life breath of his heart!

TH, seventh day of january-Nesfs wedeUng day.
Guy Trevylian has kept a wretched vigil during the long

hours, pacing his room to and fro, with torture on his poor
white face that would or should touch a heart of granite to pity.
Each moment tbat drops into the unalterable gulf of time,

seeins to him like a nearer approach to that living death which
is hardest of all to bear ; and which of us, who have felt as he
does, who have seen the love on whicli we have anchored hope
and happiness crumble away into dust and ashes, will throw a
stone at hii-n, when in hot rebellion, he craves a boon frorn

Fate-the infinite boon of freedom from the loathsome chain
that binds him to the woman with the bold, shameless face, and
a soul black as Gehenna.

By-and-by the darkness lifts a little from the earth, and signs
of human life make themselves beard around, and as nine
&clock chimes, the usual morning meal with its ucompanying

newspaper is brought in.
Guy does not much heed, he does not even turn his head
when the door opens. He knows it would choke him tc>

swallow a morsel of food just now, and sinking further back in
his chair, he closes his lids wearily, and prays that he may-
never open them. again-cui bono-since he can only awake to,
hopelessness, misery, and worst of ali-hardest of all-to.
lielfilessness !

At last a knock rouses him from his bitter reverie, and
Oswald Dennistoun enters in war-paint.

1 1 hope you have not breakfasted yet, Trevylian ; after guard
mounting I féel as if I could eat soffiething with torerable ap-
petite. How did you manage to, sleep through the confounded
hubbub last night?'

'What hubbub,' asks Guy, indifferçut to all but the horrible
hubbub lip his Qwn beart..
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He bas not closed his eyes alil night-how could be, knowing
that the niorrom, was her wedding day ?

Iler wedding day 1 These three words toll throtigh his brain
a miserable requiem fer his lost love. He feels deaf and dumb
and blind-everything-and a maddening sense of desolation
swallows up every sense, so that no external sound bas reached
his ears.

'Why the fire at the Andalusian. It began during the trang-
formation scene. By the way, Guy, do you remember Made-
moiselle Virginie-Proserpine-that moman you spoke to at
the opera, you know ?'

Guy has suddenly risen from his chair, and standing bolt
upright, faces him, his eyes starting out of his head and his lips

blue-positively blue, and trembling.
'Well, go on ! what of her?' he cries eagerly, but Dennistoun,
staring at him in profound amazement, forges to answer.

Il What of her? what of her?' Guy reiterates vehemently ; then
suddenly his glance drops on to the heading of a column in the
Post, that lies partially open on the breakfast-table.

Seizing it, he tries to read, but utte!ly fails ; the letters dance
before his vision, and for the life of him, he cannot collect him-
self sufficiently to comprehend the meaning of the words.

'This is the account, Dennistoun,' be says, in a curiously
calm voice. ' Read it aloud, while I have a cup of coffée.

Proserpine-Mademoiselle Virginie. 1 think you said she had
-escaped 1

« Not a bit of it ; no such good luck, poor devil-listen
« Il And amongst those fatally injured was Mademoiselle Vir-

ginie,.bremiere danseuse at the Andalusian, whose clever imper-
sonation of the râle of Proserpine, in the ballet of 'The Shades
of Hades,' created such a furore last season. She died in

extreme agony ýt her apartments in jermyn Street, at tbree
D'clock this morning, and---ý"

Dennistoun stops abruptly, for Guy, seizing his bat, rushes
from the room.

He reaches the nearest telegraph office breathless, but with a
wild joy on his féatures, that gives him the look of a madman.

'l"To Miss Ernestine Wylmer-from, G. T.

Free 1 Remember, six oclock

Concise ! but she will understand, the darling he says,
half audibly, in a tone -of such rapture and satisfaction that ho
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ainazes the clerk, and he laughs out a ]augh as bright and joyous
as a boy's, as he enters his own rooin and finds Dennistoun still

locuni lenens, and the coffée and cutlets drained and demolished.
Slipping on an overcoat, and hastily packing a small port-

manteau, he puts his hand on Dennistoun's shoulder.
'Come, wish me God speed ; I am off, old fellow!'

Where to ? 1 Dennistoun asks, looking in astonishment at the
beamina- glance and flushed face of the man who is ordinarily
so quiet and cool.

'Where toý? Oh, to-Heaven 11 and in the twinkling of an
eye he is gone.

'Mademoiselle Viro,,inies untimely end bas driven him crazy,
I believe,' soliloquises Dennistoun, going up to the buffet and

helping himself to, a glass of white curaçoa, then he takes a
first-rate cigar and seules himself comfortably in the easy-
chair, in whîch Guy had sat and sufféred tortures through long

hours-'Yes, Proserpine is at the bottom of this. I thought he
looked uncommonly queer when he spoke to ber. An old

spoon, I suppose 1 He bas the reputation of being a Simon
Pure, but I suppose hes about the sarne as the rest of us

Nest-Lady Elmsdale-drops into a seat and looks drearily
round the little familiar bedroom which bas been hers for years
and years at Ravenshill Vicarage.

She bas almost wrenched off the dainty bonnet with its glit-
tering pearls and its clusters of snowy myrtle and orange-
blossom, and it lies unheeded on the much-worn carpet at ber
feet.

Her bridal bouquet of roses and gardenias is flung on the
table, and she leans back in ber chair, hiding ber face with ber
tremblina, hands.

Her lips move, but no sound issues from them. Silently but
passionately she is wishing good-bye to-Guy.

She bas never realised how much she loves him-kow muck
-uýti1 now, when she knows that she must not even think of

him.
1 God bless you and take care of you and make your life ever

so much happier, my darling 1-my darling l' she keeps pn
praying in ber childlike fashion, then she adds, 'and Goa give
me strength to forget?

1 Nest, dear, you must make haste and change your dress,
Lord Elmsdale is impatient to startl Mrs Wylmer says nerv-

ously, with an intuitive fear mingled with enormous reverence
for ber noble son-in-law.
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13ut she mig'ht as well beseech a stone.
Nest never surs o'r renioves lier hands from ber face, and the

little mother clances im loringly at INIaud as a stronger spirit
than hersel£

1 Nest, for goodness' sake exert yourself,' Maud cries impa-
tiently, and grasping ber sisters arm, she drags ber up from
ber chair, pulls off ber wedding garb, and inducts ber into a

sapphire velvet travelling-dress, trimmed with sable, fit and
costly raiment for a marchioness, and Nest allows herself to
be dressed with the passiveness and indifférence of a little child.
Arrayed for leaving 1 Home sweet Home,ý-and home îs very
sweet to ber just now in comparison with the future she is

about to face,-she flings ber arnis round lier mothers nêck,
and cries as if ber heart is breaking.

What does ît matter, in this moment of supreme misery, if
ber eyelids are swollen, ber nose red, lier cheeks tear-stained ?
She does not care a straw what the man she has married
thinks of ber, and she must cry, or she _féels that she will
su ffocate.

Tell Lady Elmsdale that the carriage is ready,' says a
voice at the bottom of the stairs, with soinething imperative

in its tone that makes it very distinctly heard in 'My Ladys
chamber.

Nest Ldders visibly, and blanches considerably. This is
ber lord and master, whom she bas sworn tô love, honour, and
obey.

Well, obedience is not very difficult, especially when an
absolute apathy to everything assists it

She wipes ber tears slowly, and -turns to Maud.
'Good-bye,' she says; 'and Maud, if 1 bave been cross and

disagreeable sometimes, please forgive and forget it!'
There is somethini so dreary in the big brown eyes, and the

poor yoling voice, something so hopeless in the droop of the
pretty red lips, that even Maud is touched a littie as she bands
ber sister a velvet bag, emblazoned by a silver-gilf coronIýt, that
-flashes in the firelight.

1 Yqu have been rather nasty sometimes, Nest, but MI for-
give you for everything, if you present me next season. And

Nest, you will have to give me my dre5s too, you know,-white
satin and Honiton lace, and lilies of the valley all over it.'

1 All right l' answers Nest, with a sickly smile, as she takes
up ber muff and gloves, 'and 1 hope you will be as fortunate as
1 have been and make a grand match. It is so nice to, be a
marchioness, you know.

1 By the way, Nest, heres a telegram for you, congratulations,
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1 z-,tppose. Tt came just before we started for church, but in
il ._- hurry-scurry 1 quite forgot to -ive it to you?

Lady - Elmsdale's eyes gi-ow positively fascinated by the
%,ý11,)Wish brown envelope, yet her fino-ers shake so that she can
h.irdly tear it open, and her heart beats %vith a strange instinc-
tie dread, and she becomes as white as a ghost.

At last sbe tries to pluck- up courage. In half a second the
en ý clope flutters to the floor and the sheet of paper is unfolded.

'Free. Remprnber six o'clock.'

Lord Elmsdale's newly-wedded wife does not faint or scream.
Without uttering a word, she cruslies the paper in her palm,

and sits down in the old farniliar chair, while her eyes go out
straight towards the green ridge yonder.

At six clock he will be there, waiting for his wife. She is
unconscious of, or else she does not heed, the two pairs of eyes

gazing at ber in wonderment.
What are anyone's eyes to, ber now, since she can never-

never look again into Guys grey ones and tell him that even at
the eleventhhour she is ready and willing, to, give up every-
thing, all the pomps and vanitîes of the world, the wealth and
titles that women love; that she would leave all without a sigh,

and cleave unto him so long as they both shall live.
Never more, oh, never more can she say such words to the

man whom, she loves more than her life, and all that life can give.
The only main of all the world whose power has been potent

enough to, ma-e ber heart throb, and ber pulse quicken at the
sight of him-at the touch of him.

A peremptory knock comes to the door,»and a voice, that is
now absolutely hateful,-

'Come along, Nest, what ails youl
What ails ber indeed ? What can she answer ? Can she tell

bim that it -is a mortal ailment, from which she will never re-
covei?

So she does not attempt to answer, and after a few moments
silence, Elmsdale's steps are heard descending the stairs.

'l must speak to Gus,' Nest gasps. 1 want to say good-bye
to him-and alone?

Wondering at this strange request, and ber still m'ore strange
looks and manner, her behest is yet ôbeyed at once, and on
the exit of Mrs Wylmer and Maud, Gus, with an importance
about his small person. which has come on since he became
brother-in-law to a marquis, marches grandly into the room.
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'Gus, dear boy, you must not forget nie,' Nest cries, wistfully
and softly, for this brother of liers lias had a good slice
of lier heart, and to be of benefit and pleastire to him has been
one of the chief incentives of her niarriage.

'of course not,'he answers, and Gus, who is a sharp vouth,
tliin--, how very stupid Iiis sister is, for wlio would be so foolish
as to forge his goose with the golden eu s-the El Dorado of
the future.

Is not Nest going to give him a hunter and pocket-money,
and shall he not rough-ride over all the other boys at Ravenshill,
who at present are better off tban himself ?

But his pleasant, thoug-h somewhat spiteful anticipations are
broken into by his sister's hurried and trembling accents

' 1 want you to do ine a very great favour, Gus, and you-
you must be sure and not let Maud or anyone else know about
IL Mr Trevylian-Beast, you know-will be Iliere,' and she
points with a shaking finger to the ridge, 'near the church, at
six o'clock this evenin 1 want you to, go and give him th;ý.1-.

It's only the name oé-a sono, 1 faithfülly promised to send
him.'

Tearing off a slip of the telegram, she writes upon it, and
Gus, the astute, who, has an old liead upon young shoulders,
and is wonderful,y up to a thing or two, sapiently nods his
head and pops thé paper into his pocket.

1 Nest,' Lord Elmsdale calls impatiently once more, and
once more she shudders and turns very pale.

'Gus, dear, you will be sure and write to me very soon, and
mind and tell me if Mr Trevylian came for the name of that
song. 1 know he is very anxious about it,' she murmurs

hastily, her cheek now flushing scarlet. Then she goes up
to the window where the Dutch honeysuckle stems show up
dry and brown and withered, and gazes once more longingly-

yearningly-at the dear old green ridge Iying under the wintry
sky.

Her h---art gives a great leap as she gazes, then it seems to
seule down in a leaden lump, and with a cold, set face, she
wÀlks in a slow and stately fashion, that is born not of her new

.aignity, but of a mighty despair, to the carriage, waves her hand
to Dad, who stands at the door, Ssthetically lopsided from

exertion and exhaustion from the excitement of the day, and to,
the little mother, down whose cheeks the tears rain fast, while
Maud and Gus and jack and jill and Pop and Mop fling rice

and old slippers at the departing pair, with a reckless extrava.
gance and an energy befitting a better cause.

When the Vicarage is fairly out of sight, Lady ElmâUe

p
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squeezes berself into ber corner of the carriage, taking up less
space than she bas ever done before, for she féels that a touch
of ber husband will be a culminating point, and she wiH
screani ! -

Elmsdale, whose temW is not good at the best, and which
bas been considerably ruffled by the delay in starting, glances
at ber once or twice. but all that he sees is an exquisite little pro-
file, which, however, in the pale light, looks dreadfully hard and
cold.

His vanity, and his vanity is his predominating character-
istic, is horribly wounded. All ber reserve and lack of demon-
stration he bas put down before to maidenly shyness--a belief
which rather increased than decreased the fancy he had for ber
-but n&w !

Surely his wife might relax a hale, and allow some of the
admiration and adoration which she naturally féels for such a
man as himself to apnear.

Not a bit of ii 1 the carriage rolls on swiftly and smoothly,
and still the newly-made marchioness stares out of her window
rather vacantly, and seems unconscious that a couple of large
tears glisten on ber long lashes, that look infinitely more like
drops of regret than drops of joy.

He grows silent and sullen, and lighting a cigar, puffs' out of
his window, leaving his bride to pass the first hour of ber

married life in bitter and unavailing regret for another man.
Elmsdale's nature is vindictive and unforgiving, and these

passions once roused are not likely to slumber again.
And in this moment Probably is laid the germs of unhappi-

ness in two human lives.

Though the sun shows a blood-red disc low down on the
horizon, the grey tinted sky looks wonderfully dull and dreary, a
and the wind sweeps in keen gusts through the leafless boughs d
of oaks that crown the green ridge near Ravenshill church,
when Gus, a trifle 'swaggery,'to use a not very refined word,

strut!, up to Guy Trevylian. U
Guy, who stands oblivious of keen blasts or dulI grey b

skies, with his heart throbbing wildly in eager anticipation of
seeing the slender form and sweet young face of his own dear
love. 

0What indeed bas he not pictured while he bas stood on this Col
spot, the spot where he first held his darling in his arms and
planted passionate kisses on ber lips. 9

And now Providence bas been merciful and given ber to him. he
an(
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llea%,en has taý-en pity and removed the- barriçx that stood
'twixt him and Paradise,. and henceforth all wili go*well and
smoothly as a marriage bell.

In another moment or two he will clasp her once more, and
before a few more suns rise and set, she will be his-%Wfe ! It
is not an occasion to pause for conventional mourning. Nay, so
that no other thing shall arise to, wrench Nest from bis clasp,
they must be 'one,'-at once in beart and form. Guy is
thirty-two years of age, but no boy-lover surely felt the mad
rapturous feeling that comes over him as he waits-waits and

yearns for her who is dearer to bis eyes than light, who cir-
culates through all bis veins, mingles with bis life and forms

bis very soul.
'Nest asked me to give you this, Mr Trevylian. It is the

nanie of a song she promised you,' Gus says, with extraordinary
affability, for in his young heart he does not affect Guy, whose
usually grave, almost stern, face seems to check the gladness of
a boyish heart's full glow.

Guy takes the tiny slip of folded paper in bis hand with a
radiant smile that bas not left bis lips since he heard of the
burning of the Andalusian Theatre, and glances at it eagerly.
Of course it is only a line to say she is detained, but will be
here anon.

1 Foo late? le

This is all.
The shock is so, gigantic that it paralyses bis figure into rigid-

ness, and fixes the radiant smile, as it were, to, bis mouth, on
the grey pallor of which it looks féarfully weird and strange.
One moment--one horrible momerýt-in which he realises that
he bas staked all bis hopes of happiness on a die, and lost -
one moment, in which the blood in bis veins curdles and ices,
and bis beart stands still-one moment, in which he could meet
death face to face and be grateful to, God.

Then he says,-
1 Thank you, my boy,' in a voice so studied, that Gus in his

unripe judgment hears nothing unnatural in the tone. 'And
bow did the wedding go off P

1 First-rate ! 1 cries Gus, with enthusiasm. Everything went
off swimmingly. Nest and Elmsdale make such a stunning
couple, you know P

Guy winces at this thrust, and staggers just a little; but he
bàs marvellous powers of self-control.

1 1 suppose you are all delighted at home W'Ith the marriage
he says to the boy, who is eiidently bubbling over with elation,
and who thoroughly appreciates the rhyme,-



It's an excellent thing to be brother-in-law
To a magnificent three-tailed Bashaw!

« I should think so, rather!'Cus answers, too young and in-
experienced in the world to hide the snobbish gratification he

feels in hancring on to the skirts of the aristocracy. 'We
shouldn't have minded Nest marr3,ing Dal Wentworth, but you
see she did not-care for him P

'And she does care very much for her-husbande' Guy asks,
driving the dagger well into his own heart.

'Awfully ! Nest is jolly obstinate, you know, and if she had
not wanted to marry Elmsdale, she would have drowned herself
first.,
'Ah!'replies Guy drearily. 'Well, good-bye!'

'Good-bye,' ecboes Gus, staring hard at the man's dazed face
and odd manner. 'Rum sort of chap that,' he soliloquises, as

he watches Guys receding figure in the wintry gloom. 'And
isn't he plain-headed, just No wonder we called him Beast !
He can't hold a candle to my brother-the Marquis of Elms-
dale ! 1 he ends pompously.

Then he pulls up his collar and runs home, and tumbles
headlong against Maud. a

'Ho* awkward you are, Gus! 1 hate hobble-de-hoys,' she
says crossly. 'I wonder what's the good of them P
1 More good than old maids are !' retorts Gus, bristlin'g UP si

with aggressed dignity. 'At anvrate, I may be able to get a If
wife later on ; but you will never get anyone to take you for fi

better for worse-not if he knows how much more it will be for
worsel Nest now, she has bad lots of offers, and has landed tl-

her big fish high and dry, whereas that old sandy-haired Duncan &
Macpherson---ý th

But Maud, irritated beyond control, slaps his face, and slams
the door as she goes out.

Left alone with an excellent supper, the debrù of the he
wedding féast, Gus falls to eating heartily and p'ondering
deeply.

' 1 wonder if Beast was one of Nests lovers? She looked
uncommonly queer this morning when she gave me that paper

for him, and he looked uncommonly queer when he received it.
The narne of some paltry song does not generally cause such a
fuss in most people. Nest has been throwing dust in my eyes,
I believe.'

So when Maud comes back, a little later, be ignoTes the
little breeze between them, and questions innocently,-
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'Do you bappen to know a song called " Too Late,»
Maud?'

'No!' she snaps-still sore at hiý, Inipertinent allusion to
Duncan.

' Does Nest know a ý,oii- cal led " Too Late Guy persists.
Upon this, Maud, who is tired and sleepy, faces him, and

replies irnpatieYýt;ý._
No ! she does not.f)

Nest did throw dust in my eyes,' Gus s;iys to himscif on the
eve of getting into bed-'but Pll be even with lier Two can

play at the saine game. l'Il write to lier to-mo, i ow
So he writes-and this is what he says :--

' 1 gave the nàme of the song to Trevylian-but lie didn't
-eeni to care very much about it.-" Sentimental rubbish,» 1

daresay ! " It doesnt much matter being too late for anythîng,
does it, Gus ?-so long as one is not too late for one's dintier, »

he said-and lie thought you had done jolly well in bfecoming
Lady Elnisdale?

But Nest reads this with unbelieving mind.
She could lay ber life on Guy's steadfast love,-' Treu und

fest.)
This is the motto of the Trevylians, and she knows be will

act up to it tîll the end of his days.
Putting Gus's blotted scrawl to ber lips, the foolish. little

wornan kisses one word-it is the name of the man whorn she
still loves-spite of wrong-with all the might and main of ber

loving young heart. Then she hastily throws the note into the
fire, lest ber husband shall see it.

Shame at her deceit brings a vivid blush to lier cheeks, and
the now ever-readv tears to the bonnie brown eyes of other
days-and she breathes a voNv that henceforth she wi;l try and
thrust awayall the old thotights-all the old hopes and longings

-and let the dead past bury its dead.
But even wi she registers her vow, there is a sad refrain in

ber heart-
Toa laie !- Tao late
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CHAPTER XXIII.

TWELVE MONTHS OF MATRIMONY

Where, when the gods would be cruel,
Do they go for a torture, where
Plant thorns, set pain like a el
Ah ! not in the flesh-not theerwe 1
The racks of earth and the rods
Are weak as fbam on the sands-
In the heart is the prey of the Gods
Who crucify hearts, not hands l'

AN apartment that lacks all superfluous luxury, and that
typical of the discomfort often felt in continental life. ThA

locality, however, is thoroughly aristocratic, being within th*
four walls of the imposing structure on the Place Vendômt

known as the Hôtel Bristol.
The salle à manger is furnished in the stereotyped fashion o.
Parisian rooms, with a pair of stiff ormolu candelabra stanno

you in the face from the high and narrow mantel-shelf, anà
serving as flanks to a showy gilt time-piece surmounted by an
cquestrian figure of the first Napoleon. The usual number of
sofas and chairs in dingy claret-coloured velvet, with the ordin-
ary amount of hardness about their seats and backs, a marbie-
topped escritoire or two, a cbeerless stove, and a grear deal of
polished floor round a square of carpet. - These comprise the
inventory of upholstery, but the pleasures of gastronomy are not
disregarded ; indeed the refections are admirable.

There is just the proper quantity of black and savoury truffles
scattered by a true artiste% hand on the delicate little lamb

cutlets, The omelette is faultless, the coffée excellent, and
Lady Elmsdale, who presides at this Epicurean repast, in a
charming peipioir all frilled and furbelowed with rare Mechlin,
looks the incarnation of youth and beauty, though her face 'bas
lost its 'riante l cast, and is somewhat,*merosa in expression.

Lord Elmsdale does not appear to pay much attention, how-
ever, to the attraction at the head of the table.

Twelve months of matrimony loitered away in an aimless,
objectless sort of fashion in the principal cities abroad, have
either broughrhirn that dernon df marriage, satiety, or else he
bas nover forgiven and forgotten the undemonstrative white-
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fàced girl who sat by his side on the grey wintry day on which
he did ber the honour of making ber his wife.

Anyway it is palpable that his liking for ber (ifhe ever realty
liked ber) has very little sparkle or brightness about i t now. 1 t
might in fact be pleasanter for ber if it even bubbled up occ.1

sionally with the effervescence of champagne, instead of pre-
senting a hopelessly sluggish aspect, Jike the famous waters of
Acheron, that are said to kill slowly but surely the foolhardy

who approach them, and though depressing and lionie:y
aphorisms are unpalatable -things to the inveterate novel

reader, it may just be remarked that Shakspeare never showý--I
a keener insight to masculine human nature than whe!i ie
said, 'men are April when they woo, and December when
wed,' and Lord Elmsdale, carrying out his nature this moi-i'.-
ing, is quite regardless of Nest, though mindful enotigh oi
himself.

He bas done ample justice to the well-cooked viands, but he
still nibbles in a provocative way little atoms of crisp brown
toast, while he pores over a sheet of Galicrnani.

Once, when Lady Elmsdale hands him a second cu p o î co.Ffée,
he vouchsafés a silent recognition of ber civility by a bend
of his head, but never so much as notices the laudable attempt
at a smile which accompanies ber action.

After a little while, he glances carelessly across the table and
remarks, in a carele tone,-

' Dennistoun is %ily quite a tame cat here. I suppose he is
niftking love to you ! At any rate you seemed awfull)- interested
in his conversation yesterday

Lady Elmsdale in spite of dignity, of convenance, is guilty of
the rustic crime of blushing, blu'hing so deeply too that the
blush is quitè a painful one. Shç remembers the time perfectly
to which ber lord and master alludes. It was when Dennistoun
was speaking of-Guy.
'Trevylian has gone off to. America,' he had said, 'Mrs
Lorimer-hateful old woman !-bas bowled hirti over, because

he would not marry Mrs Moreton, I suppose. He's regularly
down in his luck, poor old Tre 1 and looked a shadow of him-

self when 1 saw him last P
But though she blushes, a great rush of indiignation and

surprise makes her answer, in the old wilful defiant fashion of
Nest Wylmer:-

'Elmsdale! bow dare you say such horrid-horrid things P
Upon this he looks up, sweeping an eye of astonishment at her

vehernence over ber. '
11 simply observed that Dennistoun was making love to youI
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he repeats slowly, in his habitual drawl, without changing
a muscle of his countenance and with his gaze now fixed on
a broken egg-shell; 1 1 did not say you were a responsive
party yet, Lady Elmsdale 1 so you need not glare like a
tigress 11

Having delivered himself of this, he takes another atom of
toast, butters it carefully, and dips once niore into his news-
paper for little bits of fashionable and sporting gossip, which

interest him, infinitely more than a good debate or cleverly-
enned article. Nest bas learned by this time the policy of

olding her tongue. Dad bas often read out in the shabby old

gulpit at Ravenshill that 'i soft answer turneth away wrath,'
ut up to the time of her ill-starred marriage she bas never
really marked, learned, and inwardly digesýed the truth of the

golden words.
Not that Elmsdale ever forgets himself and rants and raves

like a costermonger, his bluest of blue blood would freeze at
such an infringement of dignity ; but nasty little waspish things
said with patrician languor are quite allowable, and he seldom
loses a chanS of carrying out his prerogative.

Perhaps, after all, Nest does not care very much in her heart
of hearts. She bas never loved him, though when the first
violence of her feelings regarding her severance from, Guy had
expended itself, she had tried to love her husband, simply be-
cause he vas her husband.

11 try awfully bard,' she says to herself sometimes with tears
in ber eyes, and her mouth twitching like a child's, 'but som-

how he woWt let me! 1
And it is tme, he woWt let her. Ingratiating and pleasant

as he is to most women, Lord Elmsdale is selfish, vain, arrogant,
aggressive, and provoking in his home.

But his wife tries to make the best of it. She does not laugh
with the sweet, ringing laughter that echoed through the

Vicarage walls, making Dad cork his ears, Maud scold angrily,
Gus join in chorus, while.to, the little mothers heart the rip-
P'ing hzehoasy of it was music of the spheres. Sometimes Nest
thinks forgotten even how to smile.

She sits now as silent as a,,,mouse, chewing the cud of very
little sweet and a vM great deal of bitter fancy. It would not

be truthful to, say that she sits as meek as the traditional lamb, or
that she is not feeling hotly rebellious with her husband and her
destiny and herself, as Éhe leans back in her chair, toying with
a tepspoon, and making believe that she is as cool as a
cucu aber; but after a little quiet reflection and one or two un-

çpm.ortablç sobs th4t ehreaten t choý-ç ber fQr swallovino,

a
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thern, she battles valiantly with ber temper, and resolves to,
conquer it.

For children you should never let
Your angry passions rise,

Your little hands were never made
To tear each others eyes.'

How well she recollects the halcyon time when she heard
jack and jill and Pop and Mop repeating this in a sing-song,

snuffly voice, with their fat, fubsy hands folded behind them,
their pinafores treacley, and their insignificant little noses
uplifted towards the little mother.

But when Nest cools down, she begins to wonder how Elms-
dale, if he ever really careci for ber, can allude so, quietly and

indifferently to another man niaking love to ber.
Guy would never have done this.
But she bas an unfortunate habit of contrasting Guy with

ber husband, a habit she rebukes hersélf for, simply because
Elmsdale does not always come out undamaged from the

contrast.
Presently she heaves a sigh, which arises from a painful con-

viction that ber praiseworthy desire to adore Elmsdale bas a
mortal enemy in himsef

During her short but triumphant career in Tophet, she had
grown accustomed to consider herself the primary object in

several mens lives, and it seenis unquestionably hard to be
treated now like those borrid, stiff-looking candelabra or the

marble-topped ewiloire. Elmsdale certainly pays her no more
attention than he does them.

She really wants to persuade herself that he cares for ber a
little, but he is so, cold and callous, so aggravating, that she can-

not catch hold of one single mental peg about hîm on which to
bang ber affection.

His drawling voice reading 'bits' audibly and disjointedly,
breaks in upon ber cheerless meditations.

'Arrival's at Meurice's-Mr-Mr and Mrs- Oh, Lord and
Lady Underhül. 1 think MI look therri up?

His tone as he says the last words is the tone of a man truly
thankful for a 1 breaký an uplifting as it were from a condition
of intense boredom, as he pushes back his chaîr, gives his
thin form a stretch, and envinces other premonitory signs of
departure.

Lady Elmsdale pricks up ber little pink ears.
Underhill-Un&rhilll
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This is surely the name of tht tall, handsome wornan who
%vore the lovely dress, like water shimmering under moonbeams,
and bad wild dew-laden roses trailing all over her ! She

remembers perfectly now, with the attraction which fine raiment
has for the female mind, and then she remembers that it was
for the wearer of this dress that Elmsdale had forgotten his
engagement for two dances with herself.

But Nest is not jealous-she rather wishes she were. It
would at any rate argue an amount of love for him.

She is simply young, inclined for society and societys pleas-
ures, and she exceedingly objects to being left to her own
thoughts, which are often traitoréus to her notions of wifély
duty..

Added to this, she is resolved not to be abandoned to, the
solitude and general stuffiness of the hotel salon.

Stepping swiftly but noiselessly round the table, she pulls
Galignani, which Elmsdale is looking at again, out of his band,

and seats herself beside him. Her bad temper bas vanished,
and her eyes and lips have a suspicion of tears ànd trembling
about them.

He dm not in the least understand that perfect amicability
is meant, and puts down the unshed drops and babyish twitch-
ings at once to, bad signs of the times-precursors, in fact of a
matrimonial breeze-and prepares to weather it, and to show
the weaker vessel that if William and Mary considered it the
correct thing to reign conjointly, Lady Elinsdale is a very in-

ferior consideration to Lord Elmsdale.
Ye yawns languidly, but she is determined not to notice

this little show of indifférence.
'You did not mean what you said about Mr Dennistoun, did

you, Elmsdale? Surely you could not stand any man making
love to, me, and all that sort of thing, for, of course, if you can,
you must be quite indifférent to me?

She says it quite pathetically, and she means to be pathetic
too, for she knows that the man whose nature bas turned out
to be so shallow and cold is her husband, whorn she bas sworn
to hold to for better, for worse.

Elmsdale, leaning back in his chair, regards her not admir-
ingly but wonderingly.

This sort of thing, after twelve months of marniage, is absol-
utély antediluvian, and will grow into a positive nuisance if
not nipped in the bud.

'For goodnese sake, don't be ridiculous, Nest! and donIt
be a tragedy queen ; I abominate it! 1 he answers fractiously.

'We have been married a deal too long for billing and
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cooing. Please do net make me repent baving married a
school-girl 11

Nest, who a year ago was as proud as Lucifer, and wilful and
passionate, and who would bave died so.oner tban submit
quietly, does not fly out or take umbrage at these words.

She is only thinking that she deserves it all, for bas she net
married him, knowing that her whole heart and seul were an-

other man's?
This grievous wrong towards Elmsdale is for ever in her mind

and memory, and it is this that keeps her meek and forbearing
under the mortification it pleases him te inflict.

'The fact is that you expect too much attention, Nest. Yeu
were spoilt, I believe, by all the highly-flavoured, passionate

nonsense that idiot Trevylian regaled you with P
She starts at his sudden utterance of the name, and flushes

crimson as she notes that Elmsdsle bas seen her start ; and yet
she should be accustomed te hearing Guys name mentioned

jeenngly, for, as bas been said before, Elmsdale is of a very
unforgiving character, and he remembers but too well, now,
several occasions on which Nest, in her maiden days, showed a
prefèrence for Guys society.

There is nothing in her married life that hurts her more than
these sneering allusions te the man whom she bas never

really ceased te love, with the first passionate love of her life.
Already, alas ! repentance that she did net five on in solitary

blessedness, begins often te rear its snaky crest, and she weeps
bitterly over her rashness in linking herself as she bas done ;
but before-they -have arrived at one score women are more

i-nercurial than hypochondriacal, and are apt te accept life as
cheerfully as they can.

Elmsdale's taunt bas gone home te her 'heart and hurt her;
but she chases away the feeling of resentment it bas created,
and says pleasantly,-

'l don't know about billing and cooing, but I do want you te
care a little about me, and 1 doWt want te be- left te myself
for hours and hours while you go and talk to, that Lady
Underhill 11

'Why what on earth bas she done te provoke your wrath?'
lie asks, looking at her in amazement, and colouring a little, in
case she, as well as the rest of the world, knows that among the
ch ronicles of Elmsdale many pages are devoted te the namt of
Gladys -Lady Underhill.

'She made you forge the waltzes that you were engapd to
nie P Nest sayà haughtily.

' Pshaw l'
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twell, never mind about that. Dont go out, Elmsdale, oe,
you de, take me with yoti. 1 want to see a lot of pictures in

the Louvre wliich we had not time to look at the other day,
and this hotel is so dul], 1 shall die if I stay here all day
alone ! ' Lady Elmsdale cries, les larmes au voix.

'Send for Dennistoun to enliven you, my dear child,' ber
husband replies care!essly. 'He will do for apis aller since
you canIt get Trevylian l' and taking bis bat he saunters from

the room. 1

Nest flings herself on an uncomfortably hard sofa, and
burying ber face in a cushion, gives way to childish tears.

Then she sits up, and wipes ber eyes, and looks round
hopelessly.

The room. is quite oppressive in its loneliness, and formality,
and silence. Outside, the stin is shining down brightly on the
white houses, and the streets are thronged with people, all
more or less with cheerful faces. The very contrast between in-
ternals and externals makes the former uiýbearable.

Nest walks up and down the room. for a few minutes, then
she stands still, clasping ber hands above ber head.

1 1 can't bear it ! I canIt bear it ! ' she says, with a little sob.
What is to become of me? If Elmsdale would only let me

love'him a little, just a very little, so that I might forget-Guy!
But why should 1 forget Guy? she goes on passionately.

1 After all, the only happiness 1 have is in remembering him-
in recalling bis words, and looks, and-kisses ! No, no, I dare
not Mînk of them ! the thoughts would make me thrust aside

everything-everythino-!-just to féel them once more-only
once more 1 Ah!' she starts, and ber hands drop nervelessly
down, 1 1 must try ênd make Elmsdale care for me, it it is only
to keep me out of temptation, out of-sin, perhaps Il

s
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CHAPTER XXIV.

LADY UNDERHILI.

0, la belle statue! Oh, le beau pedestal 1
Les vertus sont à pied, le vice est à cheval!'

No imagination, be it ever so fertile and glowing, can picture
this nineteenth century as the golden days of AstrSa.

If the resuscitation of that renowned virgin was within
the lirnits of possibility, there is very little doubt but that

she would be quickly driven up again to the happy hunting
fields, by the infinity of evil which she would find in this world
of ours.

It sounds rather like a homily, the commencement of this
chapter, and homilies have a dull sound in them which makes

them unacceptable in light fiction, so revenons à nos moutém,
and it is a matter of regret that some of thern are black
ones.

If the imp Curiosity makes bold to peep into a roorii in
another hotel in Paris, its Argus eyes may note two forms, male
and fernale, seated side by side, and if an astronomical ex-
pression can be used in such a case, 'cycle and epicycle,1 or orb
in orb.

These two are Gladys-Lady Underhill-and her quasi-
admirer, Lord Elmsdale.

Her tongue wags swiftly, and her glance expresses eloquently
that the object she addresses owns a corner still in her heart-
ie., if wonien of the world bave hearts-but the bright eyes of
her companion rest more reflectively than warmly on the face
beside hîm.

Elmsdale is thinking that grim, old Father' Time, so ofien
cruel, even ruthless in bis ravages, bas dealt v*ery gently on this
ivomanis face, leaving no wrinkles or furrows to speak of on

cheek and brow.
She is still wonderfully fair to look upon, although 'Burke

miaht reveal the fact that the first flush of youth is over, and a
"0g od many summers and winters have rolled their course. since
she first opened her great eyes on this earth.

To say that Lady Underhill is what the French call très bien
conservée, would be a libel on her, for that phrase at ont-e

bb the crime of being passiée.
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Hers is just the peculiar style of loveliness that inflamed
the brain of Rubens, and would have driven Lely into
lunacy.

A very tall woman, with a form like a rich column of beauty
-everything about ber gives an idea of massiveness, coinmenc-

ing from. the crown of ber head, wreathed round with cable-like
coils of lustrous brown hair, ber marble pillar of a throàt, her

magnificent shoulders, down to the rather ponderous foot that
shows from under her trailing skirt. Her eyes are well open,
ber lips are'ruby and full, and ber ivhole countenance, when in
repose, is a splendid 'blank.'

She is a big soft woman, and marvellously to the taste of
those few (happily) who are lovers, of the base material, and to
whom flesh and blood in redundance, and a healthy, strongrr,
well-developed physique, are all in all; but she is alsoa woman

whose féatures displiay no glearn of mind, and whose anatomy is
deficient, since it lacks a soul and a heart.

She is charming to look at, of course, but in the very
contemplation of ber beauty there is a certain dissatisfaction, as
if something is terribly wanting; and all ber attractions are
purely physical, witbout a vestige of that spiritualism which,

after all, is the sole and true beauty in woman, and without
which, even a sensualist tires gter a little wbile.
1 This is our first rencontre Mnce you married, Elm-Lord
Elmsdale,' she corrects herself hastily. 'Do you know that I

have had a sort of presentiment'that we should never-never
be alone again togethei!'

And Lady Underhill fays enormous stress on the tautological
never,' and piles on the pathos with a master hand, while ber

resonant voice softens, and she calls Ùp as much expression
as she can into ber uplifted eyes. Then she looks downward
at the patent leather tip of ber perfect boot, and sighs just
a little.

Elmsdale is quite accustomed to this sort of thing. He
knows all the tricks and shams of coquetry au bout des ongles,
and he is as great an adept in the game of prettily put cross.
questions and crooked answers, defined by the name of flirtation,
as she is.

Paris is duU to, extinction. Thý tashionables are still lounging
and bathing and gossiping at Trouville and Deauville. The

autumnal weather is gloomy and bopelessly wet, and the hours
drag.

After all, even if he is married, a little platonic love-making
is no barm. So he takes a plump white hand and murmurs
quite deprecatingly,-
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'And why should you have imagined for one moment that
our long-tried friendship should have any break P 1

' 1 don't know. Perhaps it was foolish of me to think so, or
to think about it at all in fact,' she answers, with studied naïveté.

'It may be that I féared a great obstacle to our friendship
would be your wife. Tell me, are you still in love with Lady
Elmsdale ? 1

It is rather a startling query, and he shrinks a little from
replying. He is not only rather puzzled at the answer he

should give, but he is annoyed that she should have put him
to the obligation of answering her.

Besides this, it appears to him that the question verges on
impertinence, and he is more tenacious than most men of any
remarks that border on a familiar character of himself and his
feelings, but above all he féels that Lady Underhill has raised
a question in his own mind that he cannot answer satis-
factorily.

Does he, or does he not, love his wife?
He could not solve his own doubts on this really momentous

subject, and come to a just conclusion so, easily as he could
solve an abstruse problem in Euclid, and yet he is not an able
mathematician by any means.

It seems very early days to repudiate love for Nest, even
though his liking for her may have been a mushroom in its

birth, and have come to an untimely end. In fact it would be
bad form to do so, though at the same time he objects to own
to anything half so absurd as a passion for his own wifé.

This latter feeling of false sentiment conquers.
'In love with Lady Elmsdale! How can you, with all your

boasted knowledge of our world, image me to be guilty of such
ridiculous folly, even vulgarity. We leave Darbys and joans
to our grocers and butchers, don't you know ! You really de-
serve a retort, by the right of " lex tationis." Shall 1 accuse you
of such a crime against the convenances as being enamoured
of Underhill P

His lip curls a little, and though she knows no more than
.a babe unborn the meaning of his scrap of Latin, she quite
understands his sarcasm, and bas the grace to colour a little.

'Am 1 to, make Lady Elmsdale's acquaintance?' she asks
suddenly, taking him aback.

But only for a second, then he says, care1ess1yý-
'Perhaps it would be better not, dont you know 1 She is

rather peculiar in her likes and dislikes.1
'Which means to, say----ý
'That she dots not like you 11 he murmurs languidly.
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Really ! and-why ?'
Because she bas heard that you like meP he. answers, with

quiet conceit.
'By-the-way, was there not some scandal about her and Guy
Trevylian? I forge, was the affair before or after her marri-

age? 1 have-been absent from England, you know, and am
not well up in town gossip.'

She says it all so innocently-looking up at him with her big
eyes, and with a hypocritical frankness on her face.

The fact is she has put on her (mental) boxing-gloves. And,
as she sees the frown on his forehead, she féels an inexpressibly

comforting little thrill that she bas hit him hard-given him one
for the many she owes him.

'Gladys!' he cries wrathfülly, dropping her title and his
own languid drawl, 'I came here to see you with perfectly

amicable feelings. It depends entirely on you whether 1
leave here in the same spirit, or if our acquaintance ends.

If you care to see me, Lady Elmsdale must be a forbidden
subject between us! She is a great deal too good to be

discussed between us, don't you know 1 and to have her name
soiled by the dirt which'we are accustomed to have flung
at us! And even if she was not what she is-she is nzy wifé,
and must be respected accordingly. A shaft at her strikes
me, and you must surely know me weR enough to be aware
that I dont brook insult or injury quietly. Now, Gladys,

Pve had ;my say. It is for you to decide whether it is war
between us or peace!'

Even her'courage, and she bas lived too long in the world
to be easily frightened, quails at the unusual glitter in his

eyes, and the dark red spot that burns on his cheek. She is
a little bit afraid of this man, whorn she still likes, but of whose
forbearance and chivalry she bas not much opinion, and Lady

Underhill lives for 'Society ý-Soc:iety, that ruthless j uggurnaut,
that tramples under it its most obsequious slaves.

As for the man's sense of honour preventing him ftom
betraying the secrets of the prison house-she laughs bittérly

within herself as she thinks how vain would be her trust in
such a broken reed-men of Lord Elmsdale's rank are so

often minus the fine sense of honour that characterises many
of a lower status in Society.

It may be that aristocrats are bred up to live w much for
themselves that they lose the attributes of high birth, chivalry,

and refinement, in the feelings of egotisrn and undué opinion
of themselves and their elevated position.

J.ady Underhill, in tact, likes Lord Elmsdale, but she bas
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ne r-s )ect, for him, and without 'respect' the feelings of a
%V() i1a.. for a inan are worthless. She thinks a great deal of
the %%,()t-ld too, and of what her world says, so she puts her pride
into lier pocket and answers sweetly,-

' Peace, of course, Elmsdale ! You cannot doubt that I fée]
kindly towards you, if it's only for the sake of " Auld lang syne!"

Don't you know that 1 would never do anything intentionally
to vex you? If I have said a word you dislike, forgive me,

and l'il never do so any more! Lady Elmsdale is vçry likely
an angel of purity and goodness, and 1 ought to have remem-

bered that this naughty world might scandalise her as it does
Most of us !,

Elmsdale unmistakably winces as she says 'us?
He may not care for his wifé, but there are very few Englisli-

men who %vill not ttphold their wives even while they hate thcm.
And he resents Nest being put into the same category as this
wonian, dear as she has been to bim-fair as she still inay be
-but he holds his tongue, out of discretion, and allows her to
continue glibly,-

'We will talk only of our two selves, and of the old days;
that is sure to be a pleasant theme ! And, Elmsdale, do let
us forget that you have a wifé, even if she be perfection ! 1

'Yes l' he replies, not altogether loth to accept the flag ot
truce from so charming an enerny. Lady Underhill is certainly
very attractive, and a short armistice will not be amiss after aU

this skirmishing and sharp-shooting; 'l quite agree with you,
let us talk of the dear old days, and forget everything unpleasant,
don't you know l'

just at this moment Lady Elnisdale, Iying in her white
peignoir, and with long dishevelled hair, on the hard sofa in
the Hôtel Bristol, wonders-with a hopeless littie fâce-what

she cau do to make her husband care for her, if ies ever so
little 1
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CHAPTER XXV.

MONACO.

Gold-gold-gold 1
Bright and yellow, hard and cold l'

WHO does not know Mofiaco ? with its chambers of rack and
torture, its gaming saloons, with their elaborately gilded and
porphyried walls and ceilings, with semi-draped Cupids and
Venuses, and 'cherubs sitting up aloft,' and who is not more
or less familiar with the physiognomies of the habitués that
swarm like greedy and hungry flies over the tapis vert?

There is a broken-down, out-at-elbows British M.P. or
J.P., or a shabby-looking luminary of the Church of England,
considerably the worse in appearance and morals for evil
associates and unhealthy occupation.

And here are unwished, unkempt professors of 'trente et
quarante,' and IrouletieI with their well-thumbed cards and

monster marking pins; sallow Poles, and olive - skinnel
Spaniards with hungry eyes; Israelites wilà guile and a deal
of hirsute adornment; a few pompous Russians, rich in bank-
notes and glittering rouleaux; and a sprinkling of that very
unniistakable type-' tourist,' tweed-suited and rosy-fâced-
'Brown, Jones, and Robinson doing the Continent.'

It is not an inviting sketch of the company, and one that
is far from the surroundings our insular notions of propriety
would choose for a lady-but, notwithstanding, it is here that
Lord Elmsdale has elected to locate his wife.

He had wearied of Paris very soon after bis first meeting with
the Underhills, and, in spite of her efforts to enchain him, Lady

Underhill's attractions had proved futile to detain him.
So she bas followed him.
Elmsdale is so, thoroughly blasé in all his tastes'and feelings,

and so devoid of honest and healthy aspirations, that, although
eternally in pursuit of some new èxcitement, nothing scems

potent enough to, pull him up to 'the mark,-' a result for which
he perpetually craves. He is dreadfully disappointed in bis

wife, and disappointment renders him morose; his temper
grows more arrogant and aggravating daily, and is in strange
contrast to the nonchalance that distinguisbed him when a
bachelor.

It may be that he is no longer absolutely master of bis own
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movements, and it chafés his imperious spirit to be forced to
sacrifice his own inclinations to circurnstances.

Before he married, he had no one to study. Self was the god
to whoni he bowed down, so now the most trivial co*ntrariety

tries him, and nothing had irritated him more than having to
linger on in Paris just because-in the name of all that was

unlucky and ill-timed-the advent of his first-born was at
hand.

The vent once over; and Lady Elmsdale partially rein-
stated -1 ealth and strength, he made a rush to Monaco,
leaving he to follow.
Truth to say, Lady Elmsdale did not hurry her movements.

Through the long days she lay-white and prostrate, but
ever so much happier than she had been all through her
married life, with a great well of pleasure in her full heart, and

incessant work for her eyes in watching the precious atom
of humanity that had recently put in an appearance in this vale
of tears.

She had not had much sympathy from her husband. just
for a minute or two, for the sake of 'appearances,' he had

sauntered into the room, but barely noticed the important
occupant of the cradle, enshrouded in all the finery of azure and
lace.

But, fortunately, Nest seemed to bave no leisure at this time
to fret about his indifférence.

When she and baby were sufficiently up to travelling, she
came to Monaco to find Elmsdale plunged headlong into a
vortex of play, and, frorn the hour when the garne begins, to the

time when the rooms close for the night, he rarely quits the
fascinating tables, except to snatch a hurried meal, and even to
this he goes reluctantly,, though, up to this period, he has been
a bit of à bon tivant. e

Meanwhile, Lady Elmsdale leads as duil and monotonous a
life as if Fate had deposited her in Sahara, instead of in an
exceptionally gay and fashionable spot. But, with her child to
amuse her and occupy her time, she nevei dreams of demurring,
and submits good-temperedly to her husbands mandate that
she should refrain from entering the gambling rooms.

She never guesses thàt his rpotive for this is an unwillingness
that she should be an eye-witness of the immense sums of
money he daily loses.

Three whole weeks Nest obeys hi m* implicitly, and confines
herself to the lovely gardens of the hotel, butý one day,ý her

anxious eyes detect an unwonted, flush on the puffy little cheek
oi baby. and his smaH palms scem to burn like molten fim So,ýié-I
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forgetful of Elmsdale's injunctions, she flies in search of hini as
the legitimate partner in ber joys and woes.

The garne is high, and the crowd intense. A Pole who bas
gained unenviable notoriety by bis success in other days at
the German Bads, is staking the maximum on the table with

appalling sangfroîd, and the exciting sight bas collected to-
gether the visitors from, Nice and its environs, intent on watch-
ing the desperate struggle between a foolhardy mortal and fickle
Dame Fortune.

Breathless and rather nervous, Lady Elmsdale creeps noise-
lessly into the door of the huge salle, atid glides through the
mass of people. Her slight and symmetrical figure is garbed
in a quiet dress of the hue of a dead leaf, and a black lace tbat droops over ber large roving eyes, and over cheeks flushed

into damask roses.
She glances hither and thither, trying to discover the where-

abouts of ber husband through the triple, nay, the quadruple
row of spectators, that, like a human wall, conceal the players
from ber view, and she is on the point of turning away hope-

lessly, when a voice in English pronounces ber narne.
Looking up, she sees Oswald Dennistoun, with a very un.

mistakable expression of pleasure in bis eyes at the meeting.
But Nest feels much too miserable and anxious about the

child, to notice his look, or to respond heartily to, bis greeting, Sand Dennistoun, mortified at ber manner, moves away, when
she suddenly lays ber hand on bis arrn. 0' Find Eli-nsdale for me!' she says hurriedly.

Almost before ber words are spoken, Dennistoun spies over nthe beads of the bystanders Elmsdale's face, and discovers, at
the same tirne, that Elmsdale's right-hand neighbour is Lady
Underhill. 

SIHe bardly likes to pilot Nest, whorn he bas placed on a
pedestal of purity, towards the pair, but, under the circurn- wstances, it seerns unavoidable, so he wades with bis charge
through the crowd. - Elmsdale sits between Lady Underhill and reian old professor of the game. Lady Underhill presents a very hefull-blown appearance, that certainly detracts frorn ber beauty,
and Nest, staring at ber, mutters audibly, in ber old wilful
way,- 

ba11 hate that woman *! ' 1
Lady Underhill, however, unconscious of the scorn in the big

brown eyes, puts forth ber greatest power of fascination on ber
dhvoisin, but ber efforts are wasted, for Elmsdale undisguisedly

regards ber and all the rest of the rnotley crew with suprerne
indifférence. tht .
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He sits weil forward in his chair, eschewing clegance, and
resting both elbows on the table ; altocrether, he is far less

soigné than is his wont.
As a rule, he is alinost too particular in the minutioc of

toilette, but now his fair hair is all ruffled and puslied carelessly
off his hot forehead, his lips àre nearly colourless, and set
angrily together, and his eyes are riveted on a mass of glitter-
ing louis that lie on the cloth just before him.

He has been losing both his nioney and his temper all the
morning, and hoping each moment to retrieve the former, but

each successive deal has turned up worse than the last, for the
4 system' he is pertinaciously playing, and the pile of gold on

the table is in a fair way to be swallowed up by the rapacious
bank 1

He is so completely absorbed in the game, that his wife's
proximity remains unnoticed. Besides, he would as soon think
of looking for a needle in a bundle of hay, as for Lady Elms-
dale's presence anywhere that he has forbidden her coming.

Petruchio has taught Katherine obedience too well for this.
'14ow often has the black won P he asks, in a vague and

general sort of way.
' Eight times the black made us win, but the sépie last no

more, no more l' answers the shabby old professor on his left,
shaking his grizzly head over his well-thumbed card.

'Then, by jove, l'il go in for a ninth black ! There's luck in
odd numbers l'

And Elmsdale nods an affirmative as a sleek-fâced croupier
near him touches the gold with,-
' Tout va à la masse!
' Elmsdale, don't be so foolish,' Nest whispers, over his

shoulder. 'It's positively wicked to risk such a sum. P
He looks up at her, with intense surprise and annoyance

written on his féatures.
'Be quie4 will youl is the rough and muttered response she

receives, and with an impatient gesture he turns away his
head.
' Quarante P

A low and hoarse murmur of discontent rises up from the
backers of the black.

Quarante _brés 1 )
And the dealer glances round with an affable smile at the

disappointed partisans of the red.
'The devilVejaculates Elmsdale.
He leans right over the table,-eagerly scanning the cards as

they turn up one by one. Then he hastily pulls another rouïeau
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of louis from hîs pocket and adds it to the stake already beforé
him.

He feels perfectly cert4in of winning this time, and a brighù
exultant expression rapidly crosses his face as he eyes the heap
of bank-notes that the usually lucky Pole has placed on the
black. .

Quarante !- 7rois-R ouge gqgne et la couleur!'
And Elmsdale's mass is quickly swept away.

' Curse it !' he hisses from between his teeth, and then he
turns to the first legitimate object be can find upon whom to
pour out the vials of his wrath.

11 believe you brought this confounded ili luck,' he says,
glaring round, and forgetting in his irritation that there are

witnesses. 1 What are you doing here, Lady Elmsdale, when
1 have expressly forbidden you to enter this room ?'

Nest trembles and grows red and pale alternatelyr as sÈe
bearkens, and sees smiles on one or two -women's faces. They
are such dreadful faces, too, she thinks, so painted and so bold.
It is the first time she has been in such a sink of iniquity in her

young life, and sbe resoWes it shall be the last.
1 Elmsdale, do take me out of this horrible place,' she whispers
imploringly. 'These people are laughing at me!'

1 No, I can't. The place suits me well enough, and you need
not put yourself into the way of insolence if you don't like it
1 told you not to come hereý You had better go horneV

And utterly callous, according to his nature, lie turns his
back on lier, and taking out a purse begins a fresh contest
with fortune.

11 cannot go home without you,' Nest murmurs, with tears
in, lier pretty eyes, although she contrives not to let them faU,
out of pride and shame. ' 1 only came to, fetch you because

baby is so, 114 and I am frightened tQ death about him. Please
come with me, Elmsdale?

Not a féature of his cold face softens as she speaks, and
there is nothing but an expression of annoyance to be traced
on it.

11 cannot come The child is tight enough ; but your ridicu-
lous fears exaggerate every paltry ailment into a dangerous one.

Now go home, there's a good gir],' and he begins playing in a
small way.

She stands very pale and irresolute, inclined to leave a place
at once where she is subjected to, insult and vexation. She is
in reality rather in awe of her husband, although she hardly

knows it herself, and the sight of his puckered brow and
glitterincr eyes makes her heart sink and her pulse beat

à
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quir1cer than is pleasant. And somehow since her marriage
she has lost a great deal of the 'pluck' which was Gus's
especial admiration.

Suddenly looking up she catches"Lady Underhill's glance
with a wicked little gleam of triumph in it, and this at once

goads her on to another effort to have her own way.
'The child is ill, Elmsdale, and you must come horneP she

says hastily, but with all the determination she can call up, and
Elmsdale, at once taking in the unusually imperious accents,

loses all patience.
By all that is absurd, he wonders, is this quiet, submissive

little creature he has prided himself on having tamed so corn-
pletely, beginning to show spirit and-henpeck?

The game has left off the zig-zag tendency it has shown all
day, and is apparently going evenly at last-an opportunity for

regaining his severe losses, and even for revenging himself on
the bank, sèems to present itself-and he is expected to sacri-
fice the good the gods are holding out to him, just for the sole
purpose of soothing a silly little school-girl's ridiculous féars.
and watching like a monthly nurse over a peevish infant. It
is really too much.

'l shall not move from this at present, and it is useless
your waiting for me' is all he answers ; but there is a certain

concentration in hi;, voice that speaks volumes, and a peculiar
pallor that wrath always imparts to, his face, and Lady Elms-

clale has learnt to know it and to dread it.
It is not that she is actually friglitened of him, for he is not

brutal, though he is unkind; but it all makes her life so very
unpleasant

For a moment he bends over his card as if examining it, the
next - instant he raises his head, and with a forced smile says

quite pleasantly,- 1

' 1 say, Dennistoun, you are not playing, just pilot Lady
Elmsdale through this confounded room, theres a good fellow ! 1

And Nest, sick with mortification, quietly takes the ann
Dennistoun offers; and walks to her hotel in silence, never so,
much as thanking him for his escort-she scarcely recollects

the man's proximity even. Her heart sinks horribly at her
fiusband's treatment, and her cheeks bum with shame as she
thinks how pitiably small she must have looked in the eyes of

that woman-Lady Underhill 1 Reaching the hotel' she dis-
engages her arm from Dennistoun, and with a slight inclina-
tion of her head by way of adieu, runs u-pstairs to her child.

Dennistoun stands stià for a minute or two watching her
sIender figure, then he looks round fürtively to note if there
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are witnesses to any folly he may perpetrate. But finding
himself master of all he surveys, this stalwart young guards-
man of six-feet-two in hisstockings, blushing like a girl, raises
his coat-sleeve just where Lady Elmsdale's little hand hàs
rested, and kisses the insensate cloth reverentiaHy. Then he
stoops, and picking up a sprig of scarlèt geranium, she bas

dropped from, ber bosom, he places it as carefully in his
pocket-book as though it were a billet de banque woyth baving.
He is not only madly in love, but for the first time in his life
passion is subservient to love, and though he commits one of
the sins in the Decalogue, and covets his neighbour's wifé, it
is with as pure a feeling as he would have for his si-,ter.

CHAPTER XXVI.

VAMOUR ET LA FUMÉE NE PEUVENT SI? CACIMP.

& Misled by fancys meteor ray,
By passion driven,

But yet the light that led astray
Was light from Heaven ! '

BABY'grows no worse, but neither does he grow any better,
as the days fly pas4 yet seern to, lag wearily to Lady Elmsdale
in ber anxiety.

It seems as if the child, without suffiéring from any especial
ailment that the best medical talent can discover, is yet deter-
mined not to thrive, in spite of the love and care lavished upon

it; the tiny face grows tinier, and over it his mother sheds
floods of tears. She does not care for ber husband, principally

because he will not let ber, but 1 Baby' bas crept into ber vçry
life. He Éad corne to ber like a ray of sunshine just in the

vez'y tirne when, sorely disappointed in Elmsdale, ber sou],
with a sad aching void within, craved for sornething on which
she could legitirnately pour out its tenderness-something that
would smile and be happy, fostered by her deep love-sorne-
thing that would not fling back ber feelings on herself as coldly
and carelessly as ber husband always did.

These 'baby fingers-waxen touches,' as somme bas
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prettily called them, have been balm to ber wounded spirit
many a time, and she bas turned away weary and hopeless

after one of Elmsdale's cutting speeches to find comfort and
happiness in the clinging clasp of two little weak arms, and

now she sits and watches ber child by the hour, forgetting
physical fatigue and food.

While ber mind is racked by anxiety, she fancies she secs
ber little ray of sunshine fading gradually away further and

further, until soon it will be quite out of sight and reach.
There is inexpressible agony in this thought, and often

catching him. up from the cradle, she holds him tightly to
ber, and dropping on ber knees, ber pale lips send up a
fervent prayer that God will spare this little life, an unspeak-
able boon to ber!

While he sleeps, she bends over him, scanning his féatures
one by one, with eager eyes. This tiny atom, which is of
no accou ' nt to anyone else, is ber whole existence, and she

clings to, it with all the tenacity that a drownin- man clings
to a straw. Even Guy Trevylian's image ha.- been partially
erased by the small fubsy face and insignificant form, of-
Baby ! #,

A whole month at Monte Carlo. She bas scarcely ven-
tured out of ber own private apartrnents at the hotel, or spoken
to, a human creature save the French bonne, or a word or
two exchanged with Elmsdale, late at night on his return
home, or in the early morning before he sallies out to the
Kursaal.

And Nest, who used to, declare to Dal Wentworth that she
had not had a bit ber proper share in the pomps and vanities

and sinful lusts, is in point of society as well off as if she were
in a convent; but, taken up with maternal. anxieties, she bas
no desire to see or be seen.

Only a little more than eighteen, the sweet but solemn
burthen of 'mother-love' bas come to ber in weightier measure
than it comes often to wornen of riper years, and it bas sobered

ber before ber tirne. She bas lost a good deal of that 1 sparkle'
that to àorne people had constituted ber chief charm. Her
fact is thin and pale, and ber figure slighter than ever ; but it

is a long âme before Elmsdale's selfish eyes perceive the altera-
tion, and even when they do, it does not appear as if his heart

suffers any remorse for his daily neglect. The truth is, alas 1
that he only married ber to - satisfy an ephemeral liking,

mingled with a petty desire to carry her off from ber other
adrairers.

It is impossible for him, with the féelinas he bas new for
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his wife, to sacrifice himself on ber account. He knows that,
bom and bred as she bas been in the country,'fresh air and

exercise are essentials to ber. Yet he never thinks of giving
up his diurnal pursuits for the sake of bringing back the wild-

rose bloom to the cheeks of the poor little lonely wornan,
pining in ber grand luxurious apartments for want of common
care and attention.

All the time he bas from gambling bc devotes to Lady
Underhill, whose husband, never too fond of his wife's society,
bas left ber at Monaco, satisfied with ber excuse of some
imaginary ailment, with a Latin name, for which this especial
climate is necessary.

It is just in the full swing of the season, and Monte Carlo
is thronged by beauties of the grande monde and &W monde

and notorieties from all quarters of the globe, but, casting
into the shade much younger women, Lady Underhill holds
ber own as the 'Belle,' with ber massive good looks, and a
series of exquisite toilettes which Worth and Pingat have
furnished.

To none of ber worshippers is she so amiable as to Elms-
dale, probably because bc shows no particular ardour in the
attention bc pays ber. His feelings, as a fact, are not really
interested, although he is undeniably flattered at being singled
out as the favourite among a host. He never seeks a place by t
ber side, but bc lets himself be installed there by ber diplomacy, t
while in his heart bc really holds ber somewÉat in contempt, s
for, being a thorough worldling himself, bc fully understands a
mind akin to, his own. 9It is, however, to, say the least, derogatory to, his wife, to ra

afficker himself as bc does with Lady Underhill, and if bc ti
had a spark of wholesorne or moral sentiment about him bc
would recognise the error of his ways. As it is, it never m
enters his brain to do anything-but what pleases him for the
moment. &1b kn

After awhile, however, Nesfs impaired health forces on him of
a pang of compunction. Brute as bc may be-and though an
brute is a strong word it is often applicable to the aristocracy lau
-he would be more than mortal man if bc shut his ayes an

obstinately , to, the fact that bc is in a fair way to, commit
'woman-slaughterl so, bc makes a compromise between his Mo

conscience and his inclination. 1

He knows that the wife he neglects and bullies-as much, a m

though in more polite ternis-as any costermonger, is as good tent

às gold and as pure as a pearl ; and that though she may not In t

adore him to, the extent bc considers him entitled to bc adored, soci
influ,
right
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that she will never by word or look or deed dishonour the
patrician name he has deigned to bestow on her.

But with this conviction, he also knows that Oswald Dennis-
toun admires her immensely, and that possibly, even probably,

according to the manners and customs of the century, he
will let tbat admiration find speech at the first favourable
opportunity.

The compact then that ElmsUe makes with himself is a
dishonourable one ; for instead of sacrificing himself to guard
his wifé from, a breath of evil, he prefers throwing her into
danger, and letting her ears be sullied by a declaration of love
from another man.

He forges or chooses to ignore that lhe comes too, near
who comes to be denied,' so from him emanates the proposition

that Dennistoun, who professes at this time a wholesome
horror of gambling, shall become Lady Elmsdale's cavalier
when she goes out to take the air, and Dennistouný but too well

content at the prospect, takes care to throw no obstacle in the
way.

The feelings with which Nest bas inspired bim are a curious
mixture.

Up to this time he bas run through more féverish fancies
than most of his sex. . He bas never rightly understood even
the meaning of that divine-folly that men call 'love.' But a
short while back he would bave laughed at the notion of his
falling prone under the influence of a strong attachment to a
good and pure woman, in whose presence he féels he would
rather die than utter a word that could offend the most las-
tidious delicacy.

And now it quite suffices for this good-looking young guardà-
man to, be let look at Lady Elmsdale, and to, speak to her
a4one and unfettered by the eyes or ears of other people. He

knows that if a casual glance from ber, or an accidental touch
of ber hand brings the hot blood flaming in his cheek, that at
any rate there will be no one by to sneer at his weakness or
laugh at his folly. He is dreadfully afraid of the worl&s laugt,
and like many of his sex looks upon the worl&s laugh as a much
more important thing than it really is.

It niay be wrong for him to yield himself up to a passion for
a married woman, but it has worked him good to, a certain ex-

tent, for it has changed his nature as a serpent changes his skin.
In the far healthier atmosphere he breathes in Lady Elmsdale's
society, the noxious one in which he has lived fast loses its
influence over him. He already begins to, see more clearly

right from wrong, and ceam to palliate evil with false reasonin,ý
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He is not even ashamed now to own to the possession of tbat
which is so unfashionable-a conscience.

In fact he bas become a thinking man, lifted out of the old
self of foppery, conceit, and egregious folly by the mighty power
of a genuine love, which, flanked by honour and guarded by

delicacy, scarcely deserves the name of sin.
Lady Elmsdale, who is young and innocent, and still very

girlish in ber tastes and feelings, and who bas as much idea of
e-il as the babe unborn, agrees willingly to anything that may
distract ' ber for a little while.

Lulled in security, for no one could keep a greater guard
over eyes and tongue than Dennistoun does just now-though
,b.ow long this will last is slightly problernatical-Neses spirits
grow lighter and ber face sparkles up now and then as of old,

though matrhhony with its knocks and brunts bas taken the
ringing laughter away frorn ber lips. And under this change,

which Dennistoun at once attributes to, his society, instead of
the sunshine and flowers and all other things of the sort that
wornen of her kind care for, he longs to learn, if by any possible-

chance, she bas begun to, like him. Not as he cares É& ber-
that would be impossible, the impulsive young lover believes-
but stilljust a little.

Of course it is not within the limits of prabability that a man
of his calibre should keep up the defèrence and reserve he had
sketched out for-himself, so one day he escorts Lady Elmsdale
to Nice, and when she bas done ber shopping-a work which

seems to him interminable, what with the frocks and wraps-and
sasbes and toys, that belong to the kingdorn of babyhood-they
stroll along side by side.

Right away to westward the pale red bearns of the setting
sun cast a pink flush on hér cheek, and she looks once more
like the girl with whom he had waltzed âme after tirne in those
lialcyon days of her-freedom.

She was not Lady Elmsdale then, she bad not secured
the match of the season, and become a peeress of the realm.
No, she was only Miss Wylmer - ! little Wylmer' accord-
ing to, the sobriquet Mrs Lorimer had given her-yet- there
and then he had learnt to look upon ber as the jolliest,
loveliest girl he had ever met. It wouldn't have mattered
in those days to have told ber how much 'he loved ber
but now !

Well, he rather shrinks from the experiment, for he knows
a rebuff will hurt him. awfully.

Still, as the daybeams decline, and sbadows corne slanting
across their palh, J)çn:pistoun'ý 'çourage seems to lift its crest
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higher. He turns and looks at ber, and feels his hardihood
certainly waver as the frank, dark eyes return bis gaze pleasantly
and with childlike innocence.

But an evil spirit tempts him on, so suddenly he seizes ber
band, regarding ber steadily for a moment in silence, while
she sures back at him in wonderment, but with no suspicion
in ber look-flirtation, much less sin, is far frÔm ber thoughts.

Her whole soul is-Guy's-her féalty and honour-her bus-
band's. And it never strikes ber that she bas reached the

prologue of a thrilling drama of pathos and passion.
She lets him retain bis clasp, and does not even try and

shake it off. But before, in ber amazement at bis nianner, she
bas time to question him, be begins to speak, and the words
that fall volubly from him come on ber like a thunderbolt.

'Fast' she bas never been in ber youne lifé-' Flirt,' she
undoubtedly was-but since that last bâtir farewell to Guy
Trevylian on the dear old familiar rido,,e, all the levity, if such

a word can be used, is gone out of ber.
So now, this young felloWs passion or pathos do not move

ber éven to pity, and she shivers and shrinks away from him in
undisguised annoyance.

There is no affectation in this. Those women who have loved
as Lady Elmsdale loved Guy Trevylian, will understand at
once the feeling that. makes ber experience positive pain at
the words of passion from another maris lips. Has she so
wickedly displayed ber lack of affection for ber husband, she

wonders, that -Dennistoun should presume to talk to her thus-
not only avowing bis love, but asking for a return 1 She feels

indignant and ashamed, and longs to, run away before she
hears all it is bis pleasure to say.
1 Lady Elmsdale !-Nest!'

She flashes an angry look at him as he utters ber Christian
name, but in the torrent of his feelings Dennistoun does not

notice this.
1 We may not be alone again for ages. Forgive me if I am

wrong.,-if I vex you-but 1 canne help it ! I must tel] you
that 1 love you-that 1 never loved anyone till I met you-that
1 shall never love anyone but you while 1 live !'

And he, with both ber hands held tightly in bis, breàthless
and frightened at bis own temerity, bends imploring eyes on
ber sweet face and tries to find some conipassion, some relent-
ing in the féatures that look so proud and white in the shim-

mering dusk-but in vain. There is no sign of softening, no
single line of in-decision to be read in the scornful curl oi the
pretty red lips, and in the gleam, ot anger in the brown, startled
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eý es, while the small hands wrencli themselves out of bis grasp
as if it stung like a serpent.

There is not a scrap of acting, not the veriest attempt at
prudery, and he feels at once that bis touch is hateful to lier,
and bis words an insult she will not easily forgive or fo- t.

You are angry with me! you hate me he cries 'Litterly.
1 know now ihat I have been a dolt-an idiot 1 that you have

only regarded me as an acquaintance-a useful one l'
His heart swells with mortification and vexation, but all the

same lie loves lier more even in ber virtue and disdain than he
did before. One conciliatory word, one coquettish glance
wculd at once cure him. It would place her on a level with

most women of bis class, but now he thinks he would give hall
bis 1 ' ife for the guerdon of one forgiving look, for an assuianct,
ever so, slight, that though he bas behaved like a madnurà, he
bas not quite forfeited ber liking or respect.

'Do speak to me, Lady Elmsdale ! I implore you ! Tel nie
if I have offended you beyond recall ! Speak my pardon, ir
you can bring yourself to say nothing kinder. You don't know

how awfully mean and pitiful I feel at having taken adeantage
of your goodness in entrusting yourself to my care ! 1 swear,

by my love for you, that I will never breathe another word that
all the world may not hear 11

She draws a deep breath and regards him quietly.
She is not much of a judge of human nature, but somehow

the conviction is carried home to ber, that this man bas not
been so bad as to presume upon a ZéZe-à-Mte, but rather lie bas

been led away by a foolish impulse. His real contrition can
be traced on his frank, Saxon face, and in the increased respect
of his manner.

She cannot help feeling a little sorry that he bas been so im-
Pulsive-both for bis sake and lier own-and with an innate feel-

ing of delicacy, that revolts from treating as serious a subject
she shrinks froin touching on, she tries to take it all as a mis-

take.
11 forgive you, Mr Dennistoun You have been joking I am

sure,' she falters, forcing a little laugh tà bide lier embarrass-
ment, but she catches sight of bis pained fàceý and ber attempt

at bilarity goes to, the wall.
' It is 1 who am to blame in the matter and not you, I am

afraid,'she goes on gently; 'you see, I must have been very
foolish and indiscreet for you to imagine that flirtation, however
harmIess, is in my line! Any encouragement you rnay have

fancied bas been quite involuntary on my part, for indeed 1
have never dreami of doing or saying anything to mislead you.
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1 ani an old married wonian noiv !' continùes Nest gravely,
really feeling as if she were as oi(l as Mount Floreb, 'and 1 am

quite countrified and unfashionable enough to confess that I
don't think married women ought to flirt-the very sliglitest in

the world ! We will forget all about this evening and be care-
ful to avoid dangerous conversation in future-I think !'

'Forget my folly, my insanity, if you will, but please, Lady
Elmsdale, do not be relentless ; let me see you sometimes.
Don't deny ine a chance of trying to reinstate myself in your

good, opinion !' he pleads, with tears in his eyes.
But Lady Elmsdale, though only eighteen, is not to be per-
suaded into dallying with danger.

1 No! it is better not,' she answers, firmly enough to quench
any hope he may have of softenincr her. 'But we will be good

Iriends still, although you have wounded my pride and my self-
respect dreadfully, and made me feel very small in my own
eyes !' and she gives hitn the tips of her cold fingers as she

reaches home
She flings herself into an easy-chair in her own room and

tries to think, but her thoughts are not pleasant ones. She
wonders what she has said or done that could make Dennis-

toun fancy her a woman like-Lady Underhill for instance 1
True, she does not love her husband as she ought to, perhaps,

but she knows that neither in action nor word has she broken
the faith she swore to him, or the loyalty she owes as a wifé.

CRAPTER XXVIL

THE CASINO GARDEl,i.

Shall we not laugh-shall we not weep ?
Not we !-thougb this be as it is
For love awake, or love asleep,
Ends in a laugh-a dream-a kiss-

A song like this ! '

LADY ELMSDALE passes rather a wakefuj nightý in tneditat-
ing on the wisest course of avoiding any further declaration of
Dennistoun's sentiments, without creating any surprise in their
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mutual acquaintance ; but towards morning slie drops into à
sound sleep-frorn which slie is aroused by a touch on lier arm.

Opening her eyes in alarin, she finds the dark face of the
French nurse bending over her.

Lisette is a Marseillaise, and when excited, she grows voluble
and volubility in lier native Oafois, is quite beyond English

comprebension. But Nest's intelligence, sharpened by anxiety,
arrives at the pith of lier story in the twinkling of an eye ;
and before the woman reaches the end of lier tale, she is beside
ber child, feeling his brow and pulse, while her own heart
throbs fast with féar and anxiety.

AU the day long she sits in lier lonely room at the hotel, with
e Baby' in lier arais, rocking hin-i gently backwards and for-
wards, tryîno, to soothe him, aiad to take cornfort unto herself

from the medical verdict, that he ails nothîng-that, in fact, the-
only crisis to be dreaded are-convulsions.

Convulsions ! a

It is a most dreaclful word to young and inexperiened mater-
nity-and already, in imagination, Nest beholds ber little one's

tiny forni distorted, and devs of agony starting on his face,
until she can scarcely restrain lýerself from that feminine resort
for ultimate composure and consolation-hysterics.

But she is naturally 'plucky,' to use Gus Wyliiiers favourite
eulogittrn-and she sits, very white and cold, but tearless,'with
lier eyes fixed on, what she believes to.be, 'ber all' in the
world.

Elmsdale puts in an * appearance on the scene for a minute or
two, and surveys the evident sufférings of his son*and heir
with an equanirnity that, at any other tirne, would aggràvate his
wife-though now she is far'too miserable to reply, when he

says-in a cold, indifférent voice,-
'You'Il kill that child by fussing over him, Nest-that human

being can survive such coddling P
It bas oroýýn into dusk, and the boy bas fallen asleep on ber

knee, and, afraid of disturbing him, she sits as motionless as a
statue through the long hours-although her poor limbs feel,
crathpe4, and a sinking, frorn sheer w-ant of food, creeps on ber.

Not a morsel bas passed her lips all day, for, in lier extrerne
anxiety, she féels that an attempt at swallowing would choke
ber.

At last the child stirs, but uneasily, and opens his big eyes
very wide.

There is an odd, dilated look about his pupils, and a twitch-
ing about the pretty rosebud mouth, that seems to work pain-
fully. All of a sudden lie clenches his tiny fists, draws up his
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knees, a shivef runs through his frarne, a dozen rainbow bues
pass over his face, and his hands and feet grov icy cold.

It is enough !
Nest, wild with féar, places him in Lisette's arms, flings

on ber bat, and rushes to the doctoils bouse. He is not at
home.

Wringing ber hands in despair, she pauses a moment, per-
plexed ; then, scarcely conscious of what she is about, she runs

Up the stepý of the Casino, and stands bewildered, almost dazed,
in the entrance-hall.

In an instant, however, she recovers ber senses sufficiently
to accost one of the porters. She is not very proficient in

French; and in ber excessive nervousness, even ber English
is rather halting.

'Is Lord Elmsdale in the gambling saloon?'
The servant shakes his head; he knows no language be-

side his oivn ; and &-en if he did, Monaco rejoices in many
gambling Milords, and he cannot distinguish one from the

other.
Presently Nest is conscious of a tall, slim, figure, arrayed in

trailing silk and lace, risiqg frorm an adjacent seat, and of a
blonde, -supercilious face, with - mignonne féatures and shallow
blue eyes, confronting her.

'If you are looking for your husband, Lady Elmsdale, he is in
the garden with Lady Underhill.'

Mfs Moreton says this in a hard, metâic tone-, and there is
a suspicion of malicejbreoense in ber glance, which Nest detects
at once.

She waits for no further parley. Without so much as a
word of acknowledgment for Mrs Moretotis gratuitous in-

formation, she flies like the wînd down the terrace and
along the flower-planted walks-seeing, no one, and feeling

desperately nervous. On and on she goes, however, down
the Casino garden, till a sort of orange bosquet is reached
and here-she halts, and creeps noiselessly into the shadow
of a large tree, within a pace or two of those of whom she is
in search.

The yellow moon is at its full, shining down through the
vaulted sky, and lighting up everything as clearly as if it was

noonday. But Nest's sliîrht figure, habited in black, escapes
notice.

Lady Underhill looks gorgeously lovely under the bright
rays. A fleecy white shawl, filze a ('J,)ud, wiaps her magnifi-
cent shoulders, and a Gains'ý,orou-ti hat with a drooping white
teather is held carelessly in her hand. She has taken up a pose

1 R
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which would drive an artist mad, and evoke an ovation if she
stood on the boards.

There is certainly a good deal of poetry (florid) and elegance
in the curves and bends of her form, and she looks as différent
as light from darkness to the fture of the little eavesdropper

hard bywho, with strained eyes and indignant heart, watches
her rival.

She does not love her husband ; and now she believes she
hates him, as he stands beside that woman-whilé- bis child

fluctuates 'twixt life and death.
Although Lady Elmsdale is as innocent as a lamb, and ut-

terly unversed in the wicked ways of the world, she possesses
a certain amount of shrewdness in her character that enables her
at once to recognise one fact. It is that, in spite of solitude
and the unseemly hour, there is nothing really dangerous in the
situation.

Elmsdale and that dreadful woman, as she invariably calls
her, stand even a little apart from one anolher, and there is not
evèn a hand-clasp between thern.

-Only two voices murmur, and murmur in such a low tone
that it is witb difficulty the words are caught.

The first sçntence audible convinces Nest of thetruth of one
of her old copy book headings-

Listeners never hear any good of themselves.'

'Why will you always speak of my wifé, Lady Underhill?
You know the subject wearies me excessively. It bas been

discussèd before betiveen us, and you promised not to give me
a second edition of the same thing !' he says languidly, -half
yawning, and with a (tushing listlessness of manner that fully

corroborates bis asserpon.
Nest flinches from Ibis. It is no reason because her husband

does not care for her, that he should flaunt the miserable truth
before that woman. It seems to, her that he adds insult to
injury in doing so.

She would be more satisfied, perhaps, if she could divine
that Elmsdale is not really so faulty as appearances makeý
him. If she could see into bis thoughts, she would discover

that althougli he bas been drawn jnto the meshes of this
auburn-haired syren, that bis capture is far from complete, as

proved by the fact that he hates to hear bis wifes name on
the lips that iook so red and lovely and even tempting in
tli(.; biiglit niponlight.
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« Why don't you talk about yourself ?' he asks. 'Surely you
know by this time that that is the theme that interests me most
-1 ýtrn never tired ofyou at anyrate! 1

' 1 can't help being jealous of Lady Elmsdale 1 1 know that
if you had not been awfully in love with ber, you would never
have married ber Il

'Pshaw !' 1

Nest sickens with anger at the contempt expressed in this
exclamation. Q t

'Jealous of ber 1 you who are so lovely, and whom. all the
world admires!' Elmsdale says, in bis most seductive voice,

though there is a queer little smile- hovering on bis lips which
surely does not betoken sincerity. 'It is I who should be jeal
ous, I think! I am only one arnong the million to whom you

throw words and smiles. Don't I féel even when we are to-
gether as now that a distance I can't span divides us, that you
are like the pretty things in a shop window, which one can look
at but not touch !'

As Elmsdale indulges in this bit of sentiment, he warms with
bis subject and goes a little beyond the bounds he bas laid down
for bis intercourse with his old love-

Gladys!---:1 may call you so, mayn't I, like I used ?-I have
sworn to myself that for both our sakes I would never again

speak of my feelings for you, but c'est Plus fort que moi! I
love you 1 believe 1 love you even more than I did before my
marriage 1

In bis tone there is a curious struggle between pathos and
laughter, but Nest, who only hearý,; the words, is nearly beside
herself with wrath.

This man-this dreadful proffigate, this bad, wicked man, is
ber-husband !

Lady Underhill meantime experiences a delightfül thrill as
she hearkens. She bas no brains to. speak of, and it never

strikes ber that there is suppressed mockery in ber noble
lover's intonation and a cynical look on bis mouth, that do not
correspond with the fire of bis sentiments.

It is really some time now since sbe bas heard such words,
for though men are ready enough to flirt with ber, she is acute
enough in perception of such matters to know that ber impres-
sion on hearts bas not been very deep-seated of late, though she

still possesses the power to attract
The man who -ýddresses ber so tenderly, is really the man
whom she bas most fancied of àll ber admirers, not for bis good

looks, for he is certainly not handsome ; it may be that there is
a certain glamour in bis rank and wealth, and in the fact that
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havina- been the match of the season many women ran after
him. Whatever the attractioii may be which «he owns for ber,

she gazes at him noiv, and there is an insidious flattery Î% ber
gaze, which Elmsdale, an essentially vain man, thoroughly ap-

preciates. He loves beinc, worshipped, so he gazes back at lier
tenderly, and presently a head, wreathed round with lustrous
coils of hair, droops a shade nearer his shoulder. The moon-

beams lend additional softness to two pairs of eyes, and who
lknows, but that he, not remarkable in qualities that constitute
a Bayard, may forget bis marriage vows, when--

'Elmsdale! Elmsdale 1 Baby is dying l' breaks shrilly on
the silent air, and a little duskv heap lies on the grass, just at
Lad), Underhill's feet.

Elmsdale raises bis wife's insensible form i-n bis arms and
places ber on a nei-libouring bench, and after a moment or two
the fresh night air brings ber back to consciousness.

Meanwhile Lady Underhill, on the principle of sauve qui
j6eu4 unmindful and callous to her own wrong-doing as far as

Nest is concerned, flies in hot baste through t he fragrant paths
to ber h;tel. With her habitual regard for self, she is afraid
that another cry frorn Lady Elnisdale will bring witnesses to,
the scene, and be the foundation of a scandal-a thing she holds
in wholesome dread.

Once safé in lier own apartments, and convinced that no one
knows of the moonlight promenade she indulged in, she corn-

poses ber mind and her superb limbs, and soon falls intp the
pleasant and dreamless slumber which is supposed to be one
of the especial luxuries of the just.

Nest opens ber eyes and stares round ber as though in ex-
pectation of seeing Satan disguised in seductive woman>S

form. still tempting ber husband, but nothing nieets ber gaze
save the huge shadows, black and gaunt, that lie beneath

the toppling tzees, tbe wooder. benches that glisten like ivory
under the moon's bright rays, and Flmsdale's face, so severe
and stern and cold that it seems to freeze her heart as she
looks at it.
She is véry young and childish, and nervous,"and she canne

bear it. 1
' Please forgive me, Elmsdale!' she says, with tears in ber

eyes. 'l did not mean to follow you, indeed I did not P she t
tries to explain through ber agitation, 'but baby was taken so, b
il], and in my fright about him, my first thought was naturally C
to have you with me l' e

He ignores her conciliatory words, and answers mockingly,-
'Well, if you clioose to come rrying atter me, you did
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not find your suspicions confirmed to a very great extent-
did you

She is not wanting in proper spirit. A gainst all the world sbe
might be able to hold ber own bravelv enough, but with thi,ý

man, to whorn she bas sworn implicit oýedience, she is as meek-
and gentle as a dove.

It is that she can never forget the injury-she did him when
she married him with her whole heart full of Guy.

'I have had no suspicions, Elmsdale 1 1 have not'thought cf
doubting you-but now ! 1 cannot help being a little afraid of

that.Person. Why should she be jealous of me unless she loves
-you and ivishes you to love ber ?' Nest asks wistruily, thinking
how ftill the world is of misery and wickedness and cross-
purposes.

Don't be a little fool,' he answers ungraciously. You have
seen nothing of the world, or you wouldnt make a mountain
out of a molehill like this 1 1 hate a fuss, and 1 dont care a rap
for the woman. If it will satisfy you 1 will never speak to ber
again
g

Nest stares at birn amazed.
He is showincr an amount of kindness and consideraticçn

which she bas not dreamed of crediting him with, and she re-
proaches herself quite bitterly for ber injustice, as she seizes his
hand and says very softly,-

'You won't Oh, Elmsdale, how good of you to give into my
fancies. I will never doubt you again !'

And she actually presses a little grateful kiss on the hand she
clasps.

Do you know 1 was under that tree ever so long and heard
nearly all you said, and 1 thought her so bad, that 1 felt quite

wicked-felt as if 1 could put a knife into ber white neck and
laugh if she died. But alil the while 1 did not féel like hurting

you. I was only sorry about yoz.,, sorry tbat you had married
me if you cared for herl You will promise not to speak to-her
again wont you P

Yes?
On your honour P
On my honour?
His promise is a very safe one, for he knows that Lady

Underhill is leaving -Monaco the following morning, and now
that a few fair words have dispersed all féar of anarchy at
home, he is rather glad thht his -wifes sudden appearance
curtailed the harrowîng adieu that ber exigeante ladyship
expected.

To a certain extent the slave of fashion, he had enrolled him-
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self among the adorers of Fashion's Queen, but for the'woman
he cares no more now than he does for the worthless reinnant
of the cigar he flings carelessly aside.

Lady Elmsdale is still trembling with the worry and excitement
of the evening as she walks back arm in arm with her husband
to the hotel. Once at the threshold she forges everything but
the child whom she left so ill, and runs hastily upstairs, with
dread knocking loudly at her heart.

With shakinc, fingers she opens the door and looks in.
The full light of the lamp falls on the figure of Lisette

sitting bolt upright on a chair which occupies the centre of
the room. The child lies on her lap, his pretty waxen

features calm, his large blue eyes wide open, his two little
hands crossed meekly on his breast, and in them, a tiny bunch

of pùre white roses which it has been Lisette's fancy to place
there.

Lady Elmsdale stands riveted to, the floor, her big brown
es dilated, her breath coming in quick gasps, as she looks

and looks. Then suddenly she springs forward with a heart-
rending cry and falls on her knees beside the child.

She is yearning-yearningl for the little smile of welcome
on his rosebud mouth, she is waiting for the little arms to
stretch towards her as they are wont to do.

But his pretty blue eyes look only upward-upward-his tiny
mouth forges to smile, his little arms lie motionless, and his

hands clasp the bunch of white roses instead of his mothers
neck.

'Baby ' is-deadl
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

DESOLATION.

Nae longer she wept, her tears were a' spent
Despair it was corne and she thought it content-
She thought it content -but her cheek it grew paie,
And she drooped like a Ely broke down by the hail.'

BABY is dead!
These three little words entirely fail to convey the blow that

falls on Lady Elmsdale. Ah, God 1 who she presume to
measure the kneeling woman's grief? It is with no morbid

emotion that she shuts herself up in this room with her dead
child and her own soul. A part-the most precious part of

herself-has passed into the impalpable, but no less it seems
a part of her conscious existence, for she can never be sun-
dered frorn it

Her little one can. never be less hers, less loving, less
beloved. Everyone else may outlive him, forge him-but not

this poor mother. Her heart wiR never cease to miss him, no
matter what comes. And she has loved hini ever "so much
more dearly, as if to make amends to him for what he never

had-his fathers affection or anxiety.
In this big, lonely, luxurious apartment Nest lingers hour
after ' hour with ail that 1 belongs' to 1 Baby.' Belongs ! She

never thinks of the putting this word in the past tense, for to
heý he still lives night and day. She never forgets him-
neverl He is still her first thought when she wakes, and each
night before she sleeps. She never fails, to whisper to herself,
tearfully and wistfülly, good-night to 'Baby,' and no matter
what bright hour her life may yet bring, her heart will never be
entirely filled by it, for some of it will always be buried in the
little flower-décked grave in the lovely Riviera. Locking the

door, she kneels with streaming eyes and clasped hands beside
the empry cradle, still preserved tenaciously intact in all its
lace and azure, and gathers to her bosom, and presses to her
fips Baby's tiny socks, Baby's coral. and beils, everything, in
fact, that reminds her of two pretty blue eyes that bad learnt to
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laugh at lier approach, two weak little arms that yet had,
strength to cling tightly round lier neck.

Then she remembers what her life is, and what it will be
probably for all time, lier loveless existence, her callous, cold

husband, and with a sob deep 'and low she clasps again the
empty cradle.

1 And yet, and yet, i-ny treasure, 1 would not bring you back
even if 1 could You arc safç nov, safe from this weary,

wicked world!'
This is the piteous refrain of her thoughts, and then Lady

Elmsdale falls to wonderin91 poor soul, if it is rea1ýy sinful of
her to wish to die too ! And yet, cold and white, as if cut out

of marble, she listens to condolence on lier loss.
Condolence what bitter mockery can be felt in this

word !
But from lier husband Nest hears very little, unforgiving still

fýr the stab she had dealt bis vanity on lier wedding day.
Even in the hour of mourning lie never unbends or opens bis
thin lips in solace to the youn- heart that féels broken under

the burthen laid upon it.
Elmsdale liad stood and looked down at the waxen face of

the dead infant, while a pancy of sorrow shot through him.
just for a moment lie had felt a certain remorse for bis want of
love for the mother-almost a child herself-crouching by in an
abandon of grief and with a white dazed face ; but the feeling

soon passed away, and as soon as appearances allow, lie is
back in bis old haunts once more.

He bas certainly cbaféd a little inwardly at Lady Underhill's
departure, for Othello's occupation is in a manner gone, and

finding the time bang heavily, lie seules down with redoubled
vigour at the tables. Every one of the complicated systenis
which lie bas spent hours of the nigbt and day in making out,

burst like soap bubbles, and the luck which seems ta attend
the bank is too strong ta be overturned.

If he follows the red it treacherously evades him, if he goes
in for series the game grows intermittent at once. At last,
continued ill-luck makes him cowardly and nervous, and lie
completely loses lpluêk,' without which no gambler has ever
won. at Rouge et Noir.

He begins ta fear pushing the little good fortune that falls
ta his share, and often sits idle through a deal that might

retrieve his losses ta a certain extent.
Rouleau upon rouleau of gold are offéred up by hirn ; but

all in vain. The ipsatiable goddess refuses to, be propitiated,
and after hours and hours spent in playinc,, he rises froili

É
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his seat with the sick and desperately weary sensation that
every gambler knows so well.
By-and-by, findin- Rouee et Noir an ignis fatuus altogether,
he rushes to Roulette.

Roulette bas far eater fascinations than Rom et Noir,
anq to a thorough gambler it is by far the more dangerous

game of the two. The very idea that a successful raid on
one of the numbers is so liberally paid, is in itself sufficient to

induce excitement and assiduity to the fickle .-. ,heel.
Elmsdale throws himself heart and soul into the task of hit-

ting off the right numbers, and before a week bas elapsed finds
bimself absolutely cleared out of funds in band. Nothing but

sheer anger at being robbed by the bank, as he calls'it, could
drive him away from an amusement that bids fair to beconie
a master passion, and he looks, and is, morose, as he tells bis
wife that he bas made up bis mind to leave Monaco.

Lady Elmsdale is not loth to leave a place in which she bas
known much less happiness than grie£ Save for leaving

'Baby' slumbering peacefully in bis little grave under the
soft genial sunshine, the Riviera bas no charrn for her of
late; her life bas been more lonely and dull than ever,

what with the trouble she is in, and also with the Wish to avoid
Dennistoun, who still liangs about, dumb of lips it is tnie,

but with wistful, eloquent eyes.
It was a delîcious autumnal rnorning- when they whirl

through the enchanting scenery of Southern France. The
golden sunbeams, bereft by the lateness of the season of
too great fervour, are yet quite brilliant enough to gild into

deepest yellow the crests of the trees that stand arrayed in
all their pride in varied hues of splendid red and brown.

The beams dance and quiver as well on the eddying ripples
of the narrow and limpid streamlets that, like maneld silver
threads, intersect the country on either side. Here and there,

almost within band-clutch, clusters of vivict scarlet berries,
poisonous in nature but gorgeous in colour, float out amidst
masses of féathery nodding, ferns and the rich glossy leaves
of the lauristinus, while the ambient air, free frorn the fogs of
our seagirt isle, savours more, of spring time than the near
death of the year.
Elmsdale's'destination is The Towers, where Elmsdale after
Elmsdale have been born, and lived, and died, and as Nest

finds the distance between herself and England lessen at each
step, she féels lighter of heart than she bas done for many
months, and a slight colour now foreign to her cheek creeps

over it She bas never seen her future 1 home? From the



date of ber irnarriage
from city to cit she has been on the Continent, rushingyy and her English beart, always hornesicice now

yearns with even a stronger yearning to be amOng her own
people once more.

'f OnIY 'Baby 1 was with0 ber, she thinksy and sinking into
lier c rner of the carriage, the prettY pink :flush fades frorn
ber facee and ber brOwn eyes fill with tears> whilè she
studiOusly averts thernI ]est Elmsdale shall mark the drops,
and sneer.

The Towers have belongedy as bas been said, to the Eirns-
dale farnilY f-r generations. 

proud-lookingIt is a grand and
piley built as far'back as fhe vear 1300 by a Hildebrand Elins-

dale, who was kriighted for a 'eriesof eto King.Edward the First gallant services renderedThe site selected for the building had been on the ruins of
an old monastery, and in spite, of its being fine en-ough for
ýROYaltY, it bas so-rnething chilling and austere about it. There
Is a severity about the architecture on which traces of rn.nastics'rnPlicitY still lingeri and a hard fOrMality in the great square
towers) three of thern in a row that surmount the mansion and
gave it narne; there is arow di Prison-like 100k too in the high nar

larnond-paned windows.A long avenue of elms leads UP for inore than a quarter of a
league tc, the Principal POrtal) with the luxu *riant foliage so

twined and intertwinedy that even during the brightest surnmer
11OUrS , long, da funereal-Yrk, looking shadows; slant on to the
broaý drive beneath.

A glorious old forest lies on one sideof the house, and on the

otherg succeeding one another in richness of verdure, are fields
and dellsy and slopes) and hollows. 

pThe sun - groen 101v tO westward) sends long lance-likeî rays
quivering across the shrubs and flowers forming aureoles

of go for the heads of the patriarchal 'gethe;Iyike sO rnany sentinels of the J)j elms, that stand to-ace> and making a glit.
tering nimbus about the queer old-fashioned windows of the
Massive towers, set arnid clustering emerald ivyi and the ho
of the ElrnsUesý always proud and stately, but s usesevere and 9100MY, wears a bearning look onietimesin welcoine to its new inistress. On this day, as ifThe whole aspect of the place is very attractive, but some- 

Ni
how, even as Lady Elmsdalegazes 

for the fisuffocated feeling steals over lier. rst time on it, a col
is

A little love for ber husband would transforrn The Towers 
ap(

intO an earthly Eden, but fail-ahuddon a little, and withc)ut Ing that little bit of love he Cicwrd to Elmsdale, who" s 
the
mai
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the ghost in Hamlet, stalks by ber side, she pulls ber wraps
closer round ber, and goes into the bouse.

Triumph and elation, happiness and love, are dead letters
in ber life. What then bas she to live for? she wonders, as
she walks listlessly up the grand marble staircase.

There is only one word in answer to ber mental query,-
'Duty.'
It looks dreadfully cold, and hard, and desolate as it stares

ber implacably in the face, but Lady Elmsdale, not so very
long ago wilful, frivolous, flirty, bows herself meekly to the

fiat of Fate, and resolves to obey ber vocation.
True, life holds out but the merest husks, but this bas its

antidote, she thinks, as she remembers that those 'whom
the gods love die young,' and prays, poor little soul, that
she may find favour in their sight.

CHAPTER XXIX

4SHE HAS DIED SINCE-TO MEI'

Yea ! Ho e at highest, and all her fruit,
And Time at fullest, and all his dower

I had given you surely-and life to boot--
Were we once made one for a single hour!

But now you are twain. You are cloven apart,
Flesh of his flesh -but heart of my beart
And deep in one is the bitter root,
And sweet for one is the life-long flower!'

NEARLY two years have gone by, and Guy Trevylian bas re-

covered, to all outward appearance, his normal serenity. 'He

is fair in calamity,' as the Persians in their flowery language

apostrophise the man who bears sorrow bravely. It is old

Cicero, I think, who says that not to féel misfortunes is not

the part of a mortal, but not to BEAR them is unbecoming a

man, and before indifférent eyes Guy bears up wonderfully.
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It is only in the %%cary niglit-%vitclies--it-Iýen Guy, sleeplest
and restless for long hours, or else awakening hurriedly froni

féverish visions of her to, whom his every thought still points,
in spite of reason and wi'il-that he starts up and paces up
and down his room, while a weight of îmmeasurable unhappiness
seems to crush him to the dust, and his soul revolts against all

the world.
During this time he drinks deeply indeed of the waters of

Marah in all their exceeding bitterness; and Time, instead of
bringing him healing on its wings, neglects to bring him the

only blessing he craves-oblivion. If he could but taste of the
Lethean stream, even for a while, just to, gather fresh strength
for his struggle witli his ill-fate.

He has been in Ainerica for some time now, and what the
New Yorkers call their Indian summer is in full swing, and

down Broadway it is soi-newhere abotit 120 in the shade, when t
Guy reaches one of those princely abodes that abound on the t
banks of the river Hudson, and is ushered into a delicious 'hot- b

weather' room, wherein a green stillness and coolness reigns
behînd the half-closed jalousies. It is very spacious, occupy-

ing the entire first-floor of one of the irregular wings of the t
house-the ceiling is unusually lofty, the walls are of pearly

white, and the flooring of light oak is waxed and polished to, t
ivory smootbness.

On three sides of the apartinent are tall windows, opening k
on to a piazza that runs round the house, and is bright with the
gorgeous bloom that is born of a fervid siAn. s

On the £ourth side is a huge fireplace, whitened, and having w
on its rnarble hearth a levîathan alabaster vase of snowy lilies, t
the heavy fragrance of which fills the atmosphere. r

The walls-àre adorned with large -rnirrors and the choicest v
paintings, but all wearing a cool and pleasant aspect-such
as snow scenes, green- forest glades, and purple mountain

lakes-marble-topped tables, and tripods beaped with rare
prints and costly trifles abound, and sofas, ottomans, divans, C
and lounging-chairs invite on every side. li

Through the partially-closed venetians the lazy air comes fri
very faint, laden with the fragrance of a myriad of flowers.

There is music of water, a mysterious whisper of leaves, and w
the soothing monotonous voice of the little katydids ftom the
maple and locust trees that stand on the lawn ; and in the

distance is seen a bend of the beautiful great river with -the ra
moon shining down full upon it. re

It look-s just like a fairy stream, as it flashes back the beams fa
from its vast dark-blue bosom in rays of dazzling light. The
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hour and the silence lend an air of refreshing coolness and
delicious repose to the room, which also sug ests money-

dollars-hard, shiny, yellow dollars-bags and bags full, rise up
vividly to the imaginative eye that looks round the palatial

abode of Mr johann Vandergutch.
He is a Dutch-American banker, and boasts connection with

the Astors and Vanderbilts and Knickerbockers, and ail the other
tip-top New York swells.

His god is-money ; bis hobby-English acquaintances; bis
tyrant-Cordelia Vaddergutch, bis only child and heiress.
Guy, who bas become quite an habilué of the place, drops

on to one of the luxurious ottomans with a suprenie sensation
of comfort and relief. He bas been broiling ail day in
Broadway, arranging for his departure to England the next

morning, and the excitement of going back again, united to
the intolerable heat, bas quite knocked him over, strong
though he is. He is sick of America. T%%,o years of it have

brought him an irresistible longing for Piccadilly and Pall
Mali, for the society of bis class, for-and this last is not least
-the feeling that the same country that contains Nest, con-
tains him also.

L.-idy Elmsdale's memory brings him smiles and frowns
together. He never thinks of ber but the resolute rather stern

mouth melts into womanly tenderness, even while bis brows
knit at ber evident interestedness of character.

But, with the ephemeral nature of most things in this
sublunary sphere, solitude and thought, pleasant and other-

wise: are boons vouchsafed for about ten minutes only ; at
the end of them a vision flutters in arrayed in grey and
rose-the first below, the last above, according to the pre-
valent fashion of piebald costurne-making the wearer look
like a parokeet.

' 1 guess it's you, Mr Trevylian Mis Vandergutch cries,
bearning ail over. 'l ýonly ran down for a book, and nea*rly

collided against you in the dark room. The heat is so appal-
ling-I cannot %ýork or write-why can't one telegraph to ' one's

friends, " 1 am well-how are you ? » that's ail that's necessary
-isn't it so ?' and she ODens )ier eyes in a peculiar infantine
way.

Cordelia Vanderguých is a splendid specimen of a New
York belle. Forwaid-foolish-vain-capital at skating, first-
rate hand at ice crearn and oysters-devoted to flirting, but not
really a bit whaf we understand by the word 'jýst,' and with
fàults of the head and not of the heart.

1 Not quite ail that's necessary,' answers Guy, taking the
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white plum hand, glittering with precious stones, which she
offers with ý bewitching emj6ressement. 'If 1 heard from you

I don't think 1 should be inclined to telegraph back a terse
reply ; 1 should be constrained to add, that 1 kissed your
hands at least.'

1 Weil, 1 can't see what would be thé sense of doing by
telegraph, what you never do in factl' she replies, with

delicieus-but na naiveté.
1 Then in view of telegraphic contingencies, we had better

make it fact at once ; only, you know, it *would be very un-
English on my part. But you don't like English very much,

Miss Vandergutch-do you ?l
1 DoWt I ! only, you see, you are as cold-blooded as a fish,'

she says, pouting her coral lips.
'Why?'
'Weil! you know you might have kissed -my hand if you

liked ! 1
So Guy, who feels nothing but passing amusement, kisses

the tips of her fingers lightly, with a careless laugh.
1 You are an original,' she pronounces, surveying him with

evident surprise; 'a thing most men do in a corner and look
absurd and sentimental over, you do just off-hand, and with a
laugh, as if you didn'i mean it a bit-isnt that so P

But while he hesitates what to reply, she exclaims shrilly,-
11 say, Mr Trevyliati, it looks downright splendid out there,

doesn't it V
4 Where P lie asks indifferently, settling himself more com.
fortably among the soft cushions of his velvet ottoman, and

fanning himself indolently with a magnificent gold and tortoise-
shell fan which he has picked up from the floor where it has
been carelessly tossed.

1 There, on that seat under the locusts! See, the whole
ground by it is powdered with teeny white blossoms 1 1 doat

on moonlight-don't you ? ' she exclaims enthusiastically, clasp-
ing her little plunip, diarnond-decked hands.

1 To distraction,' he answers politely, hoping to goodness
she purposes to doat on it from a distance, as a moonlight

téte-à-ték with a pink and white brainless doll does not hold
out much attraction.
1 Wait 1 Pil just run and crarn on my Gainsborough, and
be down with a hop, step, and a jump, before you can cry Il Bo

You see, the dew takes aU the zzle out of my fringe.'
Guy laughs and sinks back contentedly into his seat.

But not for long. Miss Vandergutch, whose constitution is
excitable as ber limbs are agile, trips airily back again,
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surmounted with a huge Gainsborough that looks like an
extinguisher, and armed with a large parasol.

'Dew's a thing I abominate,' she confesses apologetically,
as she sees him glance at the parasol. 'An owl's handsorne in
comparison, when my hair flattens on my head.'

And as Guy looks at ber, be observes that she bas a pretty
accurate notion of ber type. The very round eyes and in-

significant little nose, are certainly suggestive of the bird of
wisdom, but with these the resemblance ceases.

1 What a little idiot she is,' he thinks.
Leaving the bouse, she proposes to show him'a far more

elegant spot than the seat under the locusts.
' Let us sit down here,' she says, pointing to a bank sheltered

by a group of oleanders, and he resians himself to the situa-
tion with as much grace as most men manage to exhibit under
such circumstances.

Miss Vandergutch arranges herself in an artistic attitude,
unfurls the huge parasol, and lifts up two beseeching eyes.

1 If you could only know what 1 feel ! ' she murmurs., with
a deprecation calculated to disarrn ànything like harsh judg-
ment or criticism.

' Is it absolutely necessary that I should know P questions
Guy, inclined to laugh, but afraid to, indulge his inclination.

The tone of his answer is not satisfactory to ber.
« We14 it is not necessary,' she replies, with a gravity cal-

culated to check all levity, and with ber eyes so wide open
that he begins to, speculate whether there 4s any possibility
of ber ýeing able to, S'but them again. 1 But if you knew,
you would understand without my speaking. Yet I want to
have it all out.'

1 Speak on. - I promise to give you my best attention and
advice.'
1 1 guess you might do more than that, Mr Trevylian,' she

answers, in a low voice, whereupon Guy stares af ber, and féels
as uncomfortable as if his rustic bench was a bed of thorns.

1 Well, did you follow me?' she asks presently, putting ber
parasol a little aside, at the risk of ber fringe, and throwing a
coquettish glance at the face that looks rather cold and grave
in the moonlight.

'I beard, but I didnt quite catch your meaning, Miss Van-
dergutch.'

',English folks are mighty bard of understanding sornetimes.
Isn't that so P

' In this case Americans ought to try and sharpen their in.
t0lects then,' lie answers, his çuriosity aroused. -
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'Why, certainly. l'Il be plain enough and no mistake this
tirne! You are a poor man, Mr Trevylian, tliat's how it

strikes me.'
'A very poor man, 1 am sorry to say, Miss Vandergutch?
'And l'm a very rich girl, Mr Trevylian, that's straight

enotiah anyhow?
'Yes?
1 Well, cant you understood no-zv l'
Guy colours and bites his nether lip. The situation, how-

ever=al, what with the moonlight and the oleanders, and
the ed locust blossonis, is decidedly awkward, and he

does not exactly see how to avoid the climax looming before.
him. %

With aU due allowance for Americanism, bis notions of
womanhood are so fastidious fhat he shrinks frorn letting this

outspoken young person lower her dîgnity by a declaration.
1 1 bave always had a hankering to live in England,' she

goes on demurely. ' It's got such a lot of swells and theatres,
and-and 1 should lik-e to *know the Prince of Wales. Oh,
my ! isnt he splendid, thàt1s all ! And the boss, that!s pa,

you know, he bas always hankered after an English son-in-
law. Money's no object. Pa cant count his. Its down-

right good blood and acquaintance with nobility and all that
sort of thing. Now, couidn't you tell us of the kind of article
we are in search of, Mr Trevylian ?' she asks coaxingly.
1 If it was leaFi year, Miss Vandergutch, and I was a vain

man, I should think 1 was the sort of article you wanted,' Guy
replies lightly.

.1 We don't w.ait for leap year in Amerira, 1 guess. You
see it's right down plain sailing on this side the herring pond,

and 1 don't mind saying, that you are just the sort of son-in-
law Pa's been looking for. I dont see why we can't seule

matters comfortably enough ; I have two millions of dollars
down and morétocorne, and miles and miles of land Manitoba
way ; you have the blood, and know lots of lords and ladies-

we should get on first-rate, and no fear of us two colliding.
Well -what do you say V

1 That 1 should be very ungrateful for all the kindness and
hospitality Mr Vandergutch and you bave shown me during

my stay in New York, if 1 didn't fully appreciate the still greater
proof of your regard-but, Miss Vandergutch, 1 canne
marry l'

1 Why ? You don't mean to say you have a wife already ?
she questions, with a crestfallen face ; and she has the grace
to blush, as she remembers how rapidly she bas gone ahcacl.
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No !' Guy says, in a low voice.
"l'lien you must be free anyway P she cries, lier hopes re

viving.
1 1 am not free. 1 have sworn an oath which binds me so

long as 1 live.'
'To some girl?'

'To myseýf! and the oath precludes niy marrying any person
exceptoneandshebasdiedsince tome!'

He whispers the last two words to himself, and an expres-
sion of desperate weariness creeps over his face.

'Well, it!s a pity? It wouId have been first-rate for you
Pa would have taken you into partnership, and given me a

brown stone, bigh-stoop bouse with English basement, in
Fifth Avenuje ; but, of course, if you decide on making tracks,

you must. Pa will be j cruelly upset ; he bas put his heart on
my becoming Mrs

But Guy interrupts hastily; he would not let her finish lier
sentence for all the world. The name she is about t'O speak,
is sacred to the memory of-Nest.

1 Whosoevers wife you become, dear Miss Vandergutch.
I am sure he will be a lucky fellow ; but I have not told you

yet, that I leave New York to-morrow for England, and came
to say adieu. I must go now, for I have multifarious things
to do before I sail. Good-bye ! and don't think badly of
Englishmen, because I happen to be one P

1 Good-bye 1 1 guess you are more likely to think badly of
Ainerican girls, but 1 thought it was good for you as well as

for me,' she says, in a deprecating voice, banging down her
head.

11 Imow 1 and I shall never forge the honour you have
done me 1 Shake hands-won't you ?'

1 Rather! You have refused my offer in a right down
honest manner, and I don't bear malice for it. If theres

anything I hate, ies shilly-shally men, Mr Trevylian. Now,
you have nothing circuitous, mean, or sneaky about you ;

and I can swallow a dose of physiè as well as anybody if it
is given kindly and gently. So good-bye: 1 am awfully
sorry for Pa, thougb.'

And not for yoursey?' Guy asks, with a smile.
Well, I don't mind saying I arn sorry for myself, too; 1

can't_,say blacles whifte, when 1 know it isn't. 1 have never
liked any man so much as I Uke you, Mr Trevylian, and that!s

flat; but if it cant be-it can't, and it's no good my worrying
about it. Pll just do my best to forge the elegant time welve

had together. That will be the right move in the right direc-

) S
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tion, but 1 don't think-1 shall sticceed, somehov, and that's thé
real truth ! '

'Two millions aiý-dollars and a brown stone high-stoop house
with English baument, in Fifth Avenue,' Guy murmurs to him-

self, regretfülly-but it is in this wise,-
1 If I had had these, she would not have married Elmsdale in

such hot haste,' he adds, bitterly.
He is wonderfully changed since two years back; changed

and aged as well, and little silver lines show up here aneibére
out of his dark bair, and his mouth is almost stern in gravity ;
but when be srniles one of his raie smiIeý, years and years
seem to lift off him, and be is agam the Guy Trevylian whose
face fascinated Nest's girlish beart.

Love's eyes are keen to recognise, however, for as he
is walkincy down one of the streets in Mayfair, a day or two
after his ai-rival in England, a well-appointed brougham with

a pair of handsome chesnuts drives up, and Mrs Moreton's
voice startles him out of a brown study. He stops reluct-
antly; takes off his hat, but ignores the hand she 'extends
eagerly.

Seeing that he refrains from touching the slender pearl-grey
encased fingers, she bites ber thin lips and flushes-but in.a
moment she recovers herseIL

Guy is the only man she bas ever loved, as well as she can
love ; and she bears from him neglect, and even rudeness,
which in others she would hotly resent.

' Come here, Guy-close to the window 1 1 she says, plead-
ingly. He obeys, ' but though her breath sweeps over him,
and ber blue eyes dwell softly on his face, he stands as
impassive and really unconcerned as a marble statue.

1 How long it is since we have met!,' sbe murmurs tenderly
'I dîd not even know you were in England, Guy l'

'You are not singular in your ignorance, Mrs Moreton,' he
says carelessly. 'Very few people know that I have been in

tcwn now two days?
1 People! And do you class me amongst them l' she

questions reproachfülly. « I should have thought you ac-
credited me with more interest in your movements than you
would others?'

'Why?'
He asks it gravely. He bas, unconsciously to himself,

alniost a dislike to this fair, supercilinus woman. After all,
it is through ber that Mrs Lorimer cast him off, and through
ber that thecoldest words Nest ever gave him sprang.
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'Ani 1 not a friend? 1 fancied you -nev 1 had more than
friendship for you,' she says, in a lov, trenifflous voice.
And Guy colours, not frorn appreciation, but from sheer
annoyance at lier look and tone.
' I haven't time to, discuss the meaning of friendship or any

other feeling just now,' lie answers coldly 1 have to meet
Dennistoun at the club at four o'clock?
'A Propos of Mr Dennistoun, I wonder he can stay in town

when Lady Elmsdale is in thé country?
This time Guy pales visibly, and with difficulty forces him-

self to speak calmly, with Mabella Moreton's pale eyes scanning
hirn keenly.

'Lady Elmsdale 1 And what has Dennistoun to do with
her P lie asks, so carelessly that for a moment lie deceives
his auditor.

'Tlien you are ignorant of that little flirtation ? ' she cries
quickly, with a little leaven of spite running through lier

accents.
1 Quite. If you will tell me what you have heard, I shall be

able to form my own conclusions on the subject,' he manages
to say quietly.

11 came to, my own conclusions long ago. I saw them all
at Monaco, you know. Of course Elmsdale deserves any-
thing. He is a brute, and treats his wife shaniefully-neglects

lier for Lady Underhilli and gambles and races, and all sorts
of horrid things. Still, a woman who has been married such
a short time, and to the man of her choice, too-and she
smiles pitilessly as she marks Guy flush at this-Imust be

wanting in proper feeling to flirt as she doe5 with Oswald
Dennistoun.'

'Let him who has not sinned cast the first stone,' Guy
replies quietly, »ough lie grows still whiter, and his deep
grey eyes flash like steel. 'You don't know Lady Elmsdale
intimately, Mrs Moreton, or you would not depreciatè your

own judgment of human nature by believing lier to be cap-
able of çvil. If all women were like her, the world would be
" paradise.'

'Fools' pàradise?' she sneers. 'Guy, I néver thought that
" few babyish ways and innocent smiles would hoodwink
" maf with your mind,' she adds, in a frank voice, which
is the- very essence of consummate -flattery ; but he is im-
pervious.

1 Thanks for the compliment. It would have turned my
head four years ago, coming from your pretty lips, but 1 ani
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grown old and hard as adamant. Not even your approbation
can make my mind rise to the height of folly which would

discover flaws in an angel and paint a lily black?
'I really begin 'to think you hate me, Guy l' she cries

passionately, with tears actually welling up in her eyes. 'Do
you

Guy looks at her for a moment steadily. He loved her once;
since then he bas thought her soul false and- mercenary, and
her face unattractive, insipid.

He sees it now lovely in its exquisite coral and opù tints,tures, an r-its azure eyes, its little chiselled fea d its f ame of
blonde hair, and withal, a soft and tender expression leaven-
ing the whole.

6 No,' he answers slowly I don't hate you, Mrs Moreton,
but you have woundéd my vanity, and a man seldom forgives
that.

'But how P
By asserting tbat 'M'y judgment is inferior to your own?
Don't make an excuse for quarrelling with me, Mr Trevylian,'

she says haughlily. ' H owever much I may féel for one who I
knew so long ago, and-'

.1ilted-do not forget that !"ý'iGuy puts in, with a smile.
'And whose love I wasforced to renounce. 1 hoRe ý have

sufficient pride left to ensure myself security from incivility,
even rudeness. Good-bye! I trust you may never regret the

loss of my-liking, and the substantial benefits that would
back it up ! 3

Guy takes off bis bat in answer, and withI one swift keen
scrutiny of his féatures to mark if there is any relenting, Mrs

Moreton puts out he ad, and orders'Home!I
This is the second offer of a wealthy marriaÉe he bas re-

ceived within a fortnight, and yet Guy looks very far from
triumphant or elated as he strolls slowly through the streets till

be reaches bis club.
He finds, as usual, a crowd of men laughing and chattering.

He is greeted cordially by some, courteously by others, and
contrives to plunge into a knot of smokers.

As he lies back in bis arm-chaïr, cigar in mouth, and half
absorbed in thought, Dennistoun enters the room.

Looking steadily at him, Guy observes a marvellous change
in the young guardsman's appearance since he saw.him last.
AR the &bonnair inconciant look -bas left him, and with it
bas gone the mýanner and smile that had characterised him
to a great extent. He looks dreadfully wan and haggard,
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and there is a curious dash of féverish excitement about
him, like a man who is habitually under the influence of
wine.

'Ah, Tre, there you are 1 ' he says, coming over and dropping
wearily into a chair next to Guys. 'And so you have tirrned
up like a bad shilling, old fellow. Brought home lots of dollars
from, Yankee land?'

'Not oneV
'What will you do then?-marry Mrs Moreton?'
'Never l' Guy says quietly, blowing a blue ring of smoke to-

wards the ceiling, but he is startled by Dennistoun leaning
over and whispering in his ear,-

'Why won't you marry her? Is it because-'
He stops dead short and flushes asýhe catches Guys eye.
Because what?' bý

Because-I must out with it-because you are still in love
with Lady Elmsdale, and because she is in love with you ?

Dennistoun blurts out hurriedly. ý là

_' 1 did not know Lady Elmsdale was in love with me!'
Guy contrives to answer quietly enough, though his heart
beats to suffocation, and in spite of himself a thrill of exultation

makes him shiver from. bead to foot. 1 Why, what can have
put such an absurd idea into your head P

Because she must be in love with somebody, and 1 can
only think of you the boy-for hè'. is noth ing but a boy, and

helpless to guard the innermost secrets of his heart in his
vexation and mortification-says frankly, 'or she couidwt treat
nie so.,

Guy's pulses throb madly, and burning words, wild words,
hover on his lips, trembling for utterance, to find out all he
can about her-about Nest. But strong in his loyalty, he
crushes down his hunger, and before he speaks agàin he
quietly knocks off the ashes from his cigar. It seems to him
a species of desecration that her name should even be breathed
in a club-room, much more that it sbould be breathed in

conjunction with a man's name, even though the name be
his own.

1 You may be sure Lady Elmsdale has no eyes or liking for
any but her husband,' he says presen tly. ' From what I know
of her, she is the last person whoin 1 should credit with even a
thought beyond her home.'

'l know she is an angel,' Dennistoun mutmurs warnily, 1 but
she canIt care for Elmsdale. It would not be possible for her to
do so 1 You should see how he treàts her. Why even when

1
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the child died-why what ails you, Guy? You look like a
ghost !'

' 1ýothing ! it's only the effects of Arnerican chills and féver.
Go on,' Guy answers calmly. .

'And shewàs; like a mad woman in her grief, he punted
away at the Casino all day. 1 could have killed him for it 1'.
Dennistoun flashes liotly.
1 Perhaps the gambling did it. 1 have seen men who were
meek as lambs grow as cruel as wild beasts under the influence

of play, especially if unlucky.'
1 Which Elmsdale certainly was. He is going in trernend-

ously fÔr steeplechasing now that they are at Elmsdale Towers,
and insists on riding his own horse at Ringrner next week.
Lady Elmsdale has the sarne dull, miserable life of it in England
as she had abroad.'

1 You had better not add to her troubles by letting people
talk of her, my dear fellowl Guy says gravely. 'If you really
care for her, the best service you can do her is to keep out of
the way, but this is an act of self-sacrifice that many men

would be incapable of, so I shall not be surprised if you don't
take my advice.'

1 Self-sacrifice isn't required,1 Dennistoun replies bitterly.
'Lady Elmsdale takes very good care that neither 1 nor any
other man at the Towers sees anything of her. She Eves the
queerest, loneliest life in the world, and seems to have forgotten
even how to, smile.'

After this there is a short silence, while both men puff away
at their cigars, and both are thinking of one woman.

Guy balf closes his lids, and fan ' cies himself once more on
the green ndge near Ravenshill church. Nest's eyes look
into his own, Nest's arms go round his neck, Nest's heart

beau against his.
Conjuring up all this, is it a marvel that he forges all else
in the world and remembers only himself and her?

For once in our lives Paradise opens for aIý of us out of
this dull earth, and bours richly fraught and golden with the
passionate light of romance, shine upon us with a thrilling
and delicious radiance, like unto no other radiance of time.

Does * it boot to count the cost of the désolation that often
follows ?

Guy thinks not-he is sure not.
By-and-by, he gets up and leaves the club quietly, and no

one looking at him would guess the passionate aching of his
beart to see his lost love once again-but once again !
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CHAPTER XXX.

«ONLY ONCE-I:C)V,!'

Tlirre will no man do for your sake-1 think-
What 1 would have done for the last word said,

1 had wrung life dry for your lips to drink,
Býoken it up for your daily bread!

Body for body and blood for blood,
As the gow of the full * sea risen to flood,

That yearns and trembles before it sink,
1 had given and lain down for you-glad and dead 1

LIFE at the Towers is no improvement on the life at Monte
Carlo. Lady Elmsdale might be plain Mrs Anybody, as far as

triumph may bring gratification to a woman.
Here, in the heart of the country, where she is la crênte de

la crème, there is no one to vie with, if she bas a mind to vie.
She is rich, but riches are only of value to ber in order to be-
stow pleasure on the dear ones at Home.

Somehow, and this little truth reveals the- most pitiable part
of ber existence, she always thinkstf the shabby old Vicarage

at Ravenshill, with its squabbles and its jars, its pinchina,
economy and its monotonous life, as 'Home,' even whîle she

sits in solitary splendour within the gold embellished walls of
ber husband's regal residence.

She bas never looked once on Dad, or on the little rriother
-_or Maud or Gus and the little ones, since that never-to-be-
forgotten, dreary winters day when she drove away as the

Marchioness of Elmsdale, and jack and jill and Pop and Mop
flung rice qnd old slippers-for goed lück !-after the carriage

with its four high-stepping greys and its pompous coachman
and footman. Alas ! how soon, like Cinderella, she found the
carriage a pumpkin, the horses rats, and all connected with it
a snare and a delusion ! 0

Now, as she remembers the bright, exultant bome faces, she
smiles very bitterly. Her grand marriage, 'the match of the

season,; as Mrs Lorimer and the rest of London had called it,
bas turned out a complete fiasco as far as ber family is con.
cerned. She canne really be more separated frorn them than
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she is now by the social cordon that divides class from class-
not if seas and lands divided them.

She bas yearned, especiall), since baby died, to pour out ber
full heart on the little mothers sympathising breast. She bas
even longed for a sight of Maud, unloving, ill-natured Maud,

simply because Maud would bring back to ber vividly the déar'
old dead days, when she was 'not a great lady dressed up in

satin sheen, with vassals and serfs by ber side, but only a
maiden of simple degree, whose greatest ambition was a ride

on Claptrap's broad back, whose daily occupation was to give
the Leghorns their food, and whose jolliest hours were passed
in scouring the country amid the delicious Dexapshire lanes
with ber faithful squire, Gust, by ber side.

Maud's aspirations after Buckirýgham Palace and gaiety, her
vision of finding a successor to, Duncan M'Pherson in a Lord
of Burleigh have been quashed in the bud, nor has Gus acconi-

plished the desire of bis young beart, riding after the hounds
on one of Lord Elmsdale's hunters, for Lord Elmsdale sets his
face against all her relatives, and makes no bones of informing
ber of the fact.

' Cant possibly have a confounded tribe of relations here,' he
murmurs languidly. 1 couldn't stand old Wylmers prosiness

and piety, or your -sisters ill-bred airs and graces, my dear
Nest ! Send thern a lot of presents, if you like, but keep thern

at arm's length ! '
So Nest indulges herself- freely on the sole, real gratification

left ber in ber airnless, weary lifé, and sends the presents, the
advent of which causes infinite satisfaction to, the elders aha
evokes yells of delight frorn the youngers.

She bas certainly no cause of complaint to make against
tImsdale's, liberality.

With all bis faults-and their name is legion-he is lavish,
and bas always been lavish in money to ber, since a week

before bis marriage, when be astonished the Reverend Theo-
dore's weak mind and upset bis nerves by settling ey thousand

pounds on his bride-elect.
Tophet and its pomps and vanities having -lost its charm,

Nest neither Ibinks nor cares what tale ber mirror tells ber,
and instead ofhelping to fill the coffers of Swaebé or Worth,
all ber pin-money is laid out in books on advanced thoùght for
Dad's mind, and remedies, allopathic, homSopathic, and quack

for bis frame ; on yards and yards of Brussels carpet and all
sorts of luxurious furniture for the little mother ; purple and
fine linen for Maud; guns, fishing-rods, whips, skates, and
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other requisites for the budding manhood of Gus ; and Noah's
arks, squeaking dolls and poodles, puzzle,ý, tops, etc., for the

little ones ; until at peri'dical semons, the homely Vicarage
parlour presents the aspect of a colossal fancy bazaar and

sounds like the Tower of Babel. But though she gives happi-
ness to others, Nest is conscious that her own is a spolled
existence.and -carcely indulges in even a hope that things will
ameliorate.

How can they, with two people tied firnily together and pull-
ing différent ways ?

She tries hard to persuade herself that every cloud bas a
silver lining, but signally fails to be sanguine and gay under
the circurnstances.

She grapples perpetually with dark fancies, trusting that
light may break in at last, but the good time is so long in

coming that she loses heart.
In her mind there is positive conviction that even if love for

her husband had been born in her sou], that it would have been
rejected or rebuked as childish folly, or worse still, the love
would have been met with the jeers that sting her to the
quick.

At this time Elmsdale bas steeplechasing on the brain, and
âo time to waste in trying to win bis wife's affection. His

whole thoughts are absolutely given to 'The Chief,' an anim.-U
who bas behaved creditably on several occasions and won his
owner hatfuls of nioney.

By clever -management ha and bis clique-all more or less
well-known sporting men (with the exception of Oswald Dennis-
toun, whose sole idea and master passion is Lady Elmsdale)-
have got the horse in at Ringmer, at the nice weight of eleven
stone seven, and the mily fraternity have booked the race as as
great a moral as was lever known on the turf.

They have backed him, to win them an enormous sum, and
spare no pains to get more on.

The Towers are filled with Elmsdale's guests, and Nest, dis-
liking the 'form,' keeps out of their way as much as is in her
power. Fortunately for her, Elmsdale prefers bachelor dinners,
so that she is spared the distasteful task of hostess.

Her soul positively recoils frorn the repetition, of stable jar-
gon, interspersed by words that are more forcible than refined,

that meet her ears from time to time, and her spirit sinks within
her as she marks the hot flush of excitement that burns on her
husband's cheek, -and the glitter in bis -eyes as he d,-irusses the
chances in bis favour and the reverse.

le

le



She hates, in fact, with as strong a batred as her, essentially
feminine nature is capable of, the horsey individuals whose

society tends to, debase the man she bas married, and who
foster and incite the passion of gambling and racing in him,

who is only too prone to, the vice.
The day before Ringmer races is a day of days, a day on

which to be perfectly content, to, enjoy to one's fuUest bent
that which the Italians so happily express as the Zolcefar

niente.
The afternoon, though waning fast, still bears on it a brilliant

crimson, the atmosphere is wonderfully mild and ambient, and
full of the pungent but agreeable aromatic odour of the leaves
dying under foot, and all round is a glorious sweep of country,
yet clad in variegated robes, though seen through the haze of
autumn.

Late as it is in the year, it feels just like a hasty snatch of
golden splendour that has gone astray from Eden, an hour in
which bliss seems perforce to, descend from the sapphire dome

above, lîke an angel of peace, so that the restless and yearning
hearts of mortals may be satisfied.

Lady Elmsdale leans against one of the trees that forin a
belt down in a slight hollow at the far end of the grounds.

A ray of autumnal sunshine streams down on her, flecking
her hair with a ruddy bronze. Her face is infinitely prettier
than a year or two back ; it bas lost a great deal of its charm.
ing piquante beauty, but it bas gained in character. The shady
side oi life bas brought a chastençd light that borders on the

e le into the large brown eyes, and the play of the red,
childlike ips is gone, replaced by an expression of sadness,
that renders thern more attractive. Her tall figure, in her

trailing black dress (for she still wears muurning for her child,
and God and her own heart know that it is not only an out-
ward and visible sign), is far slighter than it used to be when

she forded the little river Yarl on Claptrap's back, or ran races
like a tomboy, with Gus, through the old pine wood. As her
glance roves over the remarkably pleasant-looking world, with
its clear pellucid sky and its amber sunshine, she cares no more
for the loveliness around than if she were stranded in the sandy
plains of the dessert.

Her spirit is so, dreadfully sore What a future lies before
this hapless wifé, whose rash tongue in taking its false vow bas

given the lie to her heart.
A whole-whole miserable life of feigning, year after year, to

wear a mask of affection or at least of duty, to display the mock-
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ing semblance of a happy home, and worse-ay! infinitely worse
than all-to, know within herself that she is sinful enough to love

another man dearer than ber husband. This must be her doom,
even if, still guiltless, she treads her poor heart into ashes, and
walks on with a serene eye, and a durnb, smiling lip.

But if ôtherwise.1
No 1 Nest never dreams even of that. Blindly she may rush

to the very verge of the abyss ; but with a strong purity will
always live in ber heart. As she stands now, she does not even
recollect the wide gulf that lies between her and-Guy ! for
ber vision seems to look across it, beyond it, right away

towards the strange dream-like love, which, in the furnace
it bas gone through, bas become so purified that the miserable
taini of earthly passion does not even touch it.

Nest
That Wice
It would wake ber if she were dead, she bas sometimes

thought, and at the sudden sound of it now, Lady Elmsdale
starts, and looks up, to meet the passionate gaze of Guy
Trevylian's eyes.

Her regard fixes on him, ber arms involuntarily stretch out
towards him, for she remembers nothing-nothingl save that
he is here-close to her-with the same look of love as of old

in bis glance, with the same passion on bis face that -it wore
two whole years ago, when they two parted-for ever?

But a vivid recollection swoops over ber, of all that
bas been, that is, and that may be, and ber arnis fall nerv-

ously down, the fire in her eyes dies away, and, flushing
deeply with shame, she draws up ber figure and forces herself
to speak.

'Mr Trevylian, 1 hardly think our acquaintance warrants
such an intrusion as this 1

'Acquaintance-you talk of acquaintance-when--?
But her expression frightens him. It bas such a mingling of

terror, and deprecation, and pain in it, that it stabs him, like a
knife.

This is indeed an unexpected visit she articulates - slowly,
trying, poor soul, to, steady the voice that betrays her beart.
To what may I attribute this plea.ýure ?
For halt a second, Guy flings back his head with the haughty

gesture she knows so, well.
'If I intrude, 1 bad better--j
But he canne go on, for he is in ber presence-he.féels the

infinite spell that lies in every movement of hers, in the very
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rustle of her dress. All his mighty love that many waters
cannot quench, or the floods drown, rushes back in over
whelming force upon him.
'Oh, Nest ! I did not tbink our meeting would be like, this

If 1 have done wrong in bovering like a thief round this place,
hoping against hope for a sight of you, forgive me 1 1 felt

that 1 could not live without looking on you just once
again! 1

She looks at him, thif, strong, proud, reserved man, as he
trembles befère ber, and in spite of herself, a delicious thrill of

triumph runs through ber, but it is stilled, even in its birth, by
the more potent power of Love!

'I will not ask you to rernain l' she gasps, 'I am not well 1
1 have sufféred so much ! 1 -

' You are -ill and in trouble, Nest P he cries hastily, coming
close to ber, while bis eyes devour the little white face that bas
lived beside him, night and day, sleeping and waking, and that
no other face can dethrone from, bis heart, so long as he bas
breath.
ý ' It is nothing 11 sbe answers quietly, moving further away.

'You know my trouble? I have lostmychild!'
As she says this, ber love for Guy seems to grow more

dirn beside the crushing grief of ber loss, and he reads this
on ber mutable féatures with a fierce jealousy, not of the little
one she mourns, but of its-father.

'And I am nothing to you now 1-nothingP be cries wrath-
fully, turning white to the lips.

'No V she answers, in a low voice, 'nothing!-how can
you be? Married to' Lord Elmsdale, my want of feeling for

you surely requires no excuse!'
Nest ! 1
Mr Trevylian she breaks in hurriedly.
'Xest! if you slay me with a look, 1 will, I must still call you

so!-Listen to me, Nest! Before I met you, 1 was only a
drearner, with the years of a man and the folly of a boy; the
beauty of women spurred me on to idle fancies; men have

many such, which they think-love-as I did, until the real
feeling cornes. I know now what it is to love-I know it to my
despair 11

He pauses a moment, bis heart beats so fast that he can
scarcely articulate, and Nest!s eyes have the look of a hunted

deer as she féels that in flight alone can she avert the gathering
doom. But ber sirength fails, and swaying a little, she leans

up heavilv against the tree, while Guy stands face to face, bis
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impetuous words once more pouring out like a flood which she
can neither regist nor control.

'You must ! you shall hear me once more, befère you bid
me leave yon 1 1 tell you, Nest, that I know now what Love
is ! Love! Love 1 Oh God ! the word rings for ever in my
brain-my senses-my soul! And who taught it me? When
I had passed my youth, when my heart had griwn, cold with
its dulled pulses of thirty-two years, who was it who put lifé
therein, féverish, torturing, but glorious lifé? Oh 1 if heaven
and hell stood between us, 1 should yet call out, as I do now,
1 love you 1-1 love youl-to fatuous madness, Lady Elmsdale?

And Guy, proud and really passionless to other women,
kisses, not ber, not even the hand that hangs white and cold
by ber side, but the sleeve of ber black dress

Lady Elmsdale neither speaks nor moves. True, ber tremb-
ling lips just part, but no sound issues from them. There is
a dazed expression in ber eyçs, and ber face is white, so white

that he might think he was worshipping a sculptured saint, as
she stands, fair and pure, with a fierce love that equals his own
throbbing in ber breast, but outwardly calm and cold.

'Nest V and his impetuous accents have sunk to a tone of
deepest tenderness, 'my Nest 1 forgive me for having come

here to-day They told me you were not happy, that title and
wealth have failed to bring you a bright life, a light heart 1
And Il I am so, miserable, Nest 1 1 seem to have no hope
on earth! no ray of light since I lost you Think what it is
for a man to love like this afid he takes ber trembling fingers,
but she draws them quickly away, 'yet I ask you nothing, 1,
hope for notbing! only for mercys sake do not tell me that I
may never see you or speak to you. DoWt drive me right away l'

She moves ' a step, and averts ber face. She is absolutely
afraid of him, afraid of the power he bas over every inch of
ber being, and above all she is dreadfully afraid of-herse,ý.

But Guy follows, a hot flush on his cheek, and a desperate
pleading in his grey eyes.

And she durst not meet those eyes, not if she will keep ber
sense of duty intact.

1 do not ask you to love me as I love you, Nest. You do
not, you cannot, only be merciful and good to me, for the sake
of those other days. Tell me, have you forgotten th em ? or do
vou still remember ?y

1 Remember! she cries, suddenly starting forward, and fac-
ing him, now. 'Yes! 1 do remember! 1 shall remember as
long as 1 live. Listen to, me, now, Guy--though after to-day,
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I swear the riame shall never cross my lips-1 was a foolish
child when we met ; 1 had not a sorrow in the world, not a

reai one, not one that I could not dash away in a moment
and replace with a laugh. Then you came, and childhood
seemed to fade away, and you made me love you with all the
strength of a womans heart. Oh, Guy ! I tell this to you, for
it is the truth, the dreadful, miserable truth. I loved you then,
1 have loved you all through, I love you now ! dearly ! dearly ! t
But this is the last time .4ve two must meet. Do you hear
me, Guy?' she says passionately. 'This is the last time we
two must meet ! You must swear to me that you wiR never
speak to me again l'

' 1 cannot, 1 will not'swear,' he answers resolutely, « for I
should not keep my vow. Oh, Nest, if yoti have ever cared

for me, recall your words ! 1
And he clasps her band.

How dare you touch my band 1 Don't you see thatt' and
she points to her wedding-ring, while tears rain down her
cheeks.

1 1 see he replies bitterly. 'And I would 1 had been
struck blind before I looked on that symbol of a hateful bond-

age. Oh, N est! my love! my life 1 Is there no pity in
heaven or on earth for us? I say us, because I see in your

sweet face-in those tears-that you care for me still. Is there
no way to, end all this? Tell me, what must I do 1 Shalt 1
die, Nest ? That will be the only thing to keep as two apart ! 1

1 No 1 ' she whispers - unconscious1y putting her band on
his arm-'let me think for a momentP

Then she speaks soothingly, trying to, be calm berseIL But
Guy is past -hearing. With the touch of that little band on

him, he forgets everything-honour, duty, even love. For the
love that would harm, is unworthy of the name.

1 Nest ! hearken to me ! You are not happy. Your husband
bas no affection for you, and you are very young. Yeàrs aud
years of a lowely, loveless existence stretch before you, laying
your life in ashes-making your soul old before its time ! How
will you bear all this ? You are not of the stuff to be content
with the mere tinsel and vanity of this world. Your heart will

beat itself to, death against the bars of your gilded cage. Your
unsatisfied soul will starve. There is nothing more horrible,~

Nest, than to, live -on, when both heart and soul are dead !
Nest-my own Nest 1 Come with mel Let us go to some

other land-to some Eden, where our love wiff not be deemed
a-sin, and---ý
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'14ush 1 she whispers, with a thrill of pain. 'Oh, Guy!
do you know that of al]-ail I have sufféred, do suffer-nothing

has hurt me more than these last words of yours! I can bear
anything-anything, but the thought that you-whom 1 love

-hold me so lightly, that you don't believe in my steadfastness
to do right-to keep from wrong 1 1 have never loved anyone
but you-1 shall never love anyone but you-but because I love
you, because 1 cannot thrust away that love from me, am 1
fallen so low-sû 1&w, Guy !-that you should say such words ?
If you knew what my life is now, amid luxury and wealth, you

would not-you could not add one iota to, the supreme wretched-
ness of my lot!

Guy answers nothing. What can he say, while he reads the
truth, the whole unvarnisbed truth, in he or little white face
and quivering lips? and he curses hiniself or having been such
a brute as to, add to the pain she suffers.

'Lord Elmsdale ! I am afi-àîd I shall never teach myself to,
love him,' she goes on in a hopeless voice, 1 and yet--ý

'And yet? 1
« And yet-God knows, you and I are as far removed frorn

one another as beaven from earth. 1 think sometimes I am
going mad, do you know ? and, in these moments, I almost wish

that I bad never looked on your fàceý Guy 1
It might have been best for lyeu, Nest ; but for me! 1

would ilot give up the memory of those past hours-not for
all the joys the future could have in store. My love 1 my
darling 1 do you think I can ever forget that you were mine

once-your looks, your words, your lips-not even if 1 sufféred
a thousabd deaths, as the price of my lost bliss 1 Thanli God,
I cannot undo the past 1 It is all 1 have to live for now ! But
you-if knowing me and loving me have unwittingly caused
you sufféring, forgive me 1 And, Nest, * my dearest, take care
of yourself, and try to, be happy if you cau 1 1 will leave
England again, and..put seas between us two. It will be the
only way to mind your behest. We may never meet again
but, after all, my love for you is -not all selfish, Nest, since
I ýwould fain go away, believing thàt you will perchance forget

me-believing that your life will still have some rifts of sunshine,
that it will not be all shadow and regret l'

She listens; and, as she suddenly realises that they may
never meet again, a feeling of misery makes her dizzy and

faint.
Going away from England ? she falters, with pale, quiver-

ing lips.
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What use in my staying?' he asks drearily, 1 since you have
bid me never to see or speak to you again !'

'True! True! What use?' shecrîes impetuously. 'Whal
use, since we are separated now as wholly as if oceans rolled

between-what use, indeed Since, of course, we are nothing
to each other now.'

Not a word falls from him. He is ashy pale, and the
quiver of pain-that she knows so well-crosses his mouth.

If.itwereotherwise. If he were more cold-more callous, she
thinks she could bear it all better-but now-now!

1 1 fée]. as if my heart was breaking, Guy ! ' she cries piti-
fully-'as if my strength to do right was failing me! Perhaps

it is best for you to leave England-for, Guy, do you know
-that, 1-dont-think I-could-say-good-bye a-second

time ! 1
His courage to obey her ebbs fast-and his firm lips grow

less resolute. Feeling his weakness, he makes an effort which,
under the trial of this hour, is almost supernatural.
1 1 must go ! You are not one to be happy in a love that

would bring reproach or remorse in its train. My Nest !
you are too good-too pure ! But, beforè' I go you must
come to me once more=only once-Love 1 as you used to,

do. I must hold you in my arms-against my heart P he
cries féverishly, his love and his longing growing stronger
than himsel£

But she shakes her head sadly.
'No! no ! Don't ask this of me, Guy! It would be ten

times worse for me, if 1 could not think-of you without being
ashanied and self-reproachfül l'

'But, only once, love! For Gods sake dont send me away
like this - hungering - thirsting ! Think how the bitterness

of our parting will bè Éoftened by one last caress 1 Nest 1
one kiss more can do you no harm, while I shall carry it away
with me as my dearest memory, and I swear that it will be the
last kiss that woman's lips shall lay on min'e so long ýs I live 11
1 No, no ! Good-bye ! don't tarnish our love with wrong,

Guy!' she says, in a low voice, and with a face as white as a
lily she moves slowly away, but before she has gone many

paces, she turns and comes back to hini>.
'Guy !' she cries pleadingly, 'you will go away ; you

will promisé tbat you will not try to see me again, won't
you ? I-cannot-bear-it ! I-am-afraid-Guy 1-afraid
to meet you again. For pity's sake, you will spare me the

trial ! 1
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And she puts up her trembling hands in her earnest prayer.
She looks so sweet and good in her avowal of weakness, that

Guy catches his breath hard as he gazes on her.
She bas always been a great temptation to him, and in

spite of himself he féels all his courage, all his resolves to do
right, melting into thin air as he recollects those other days

before Fate had snatched this woman from him and left -him
desolate ; those days fraught with delicious happiness when
he had, unbidden, held her in his arms and her soft red lips
bad lain beneath his own.

But something, invisible, intangible, yet potent, holds him
back now from even trying to clasp the little white hands, that

pray him to guard her against-hersee!
'l prornîseI he replies, in a low but firm voice. What'can

I do but promise, since you ask it? Is not your slightest will
my law ? And oh, my Nest, may God bless and keep you ! I

leave my beait with you, faithfül to you in every throb until it
ceases to beat. Gàod-byeý1'

Her lips part, but no word issues from them,.aiqd she closes
her lids, and shivers.

Then for a moment their eyes meet-an eternity it seems to
them, so much of misery does it contain-and Nest walks
slowly back to the bouse %vhicli is ber' Horne?

Her beart féels like a stone, so heavy, and so, dreadfuUy,
dreadfully cold.

As she passes noiselessly up the stairs, the billiard-room.
door is slightly ajar, and loud talking strikes on her ear.

I have no hesitation in taking three hundred to one on The
Chief !' Dennistoun cries excitedly; he bas been drinking and
scarcely knotvs the gist of his own words.

'Put it down twice if you like,' a man called Jex Molyn eux
vociferates vehemently in answer.

Nest shudders and shrinks away, and puts her fingers in her
ears to shut out the voices.

They jar so horribly on her nerves, strung to tension by the
last hour.

She hurries to her *own boudoir, and closing the door sinks
into a chair. -

She has parted with Guy for ever
Ah ! how these words toll through her brain, a requiem for

the day that is dead !
Never more-never more, so long as she lives and breathes,

and bas her being, will she look arain on Guys face.
She has never known how muca she loves him till to-night-
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to-night, when, by her own decree, they two are separated for
all time.
. And yet, amid all her misery, she is glad that she bas sent
Guy away without one-kiss /

How long she sits here, weary, hopeless, and numbed with
cold-for the fire bas gone out, and she bas iýeglect:ed to ring

for lights-she does not know, anyway it is. growing into
the small hours of the morning, when she is aroused by

Elmsdale's entrance, with a lamp in bis band.
She just glances up at him ; her whole bearing is indifférent,

even icy, and in her glance there is legible dislike; nay, more
-loathing. The contrast between her husband and her

lover is so intense! Elmsdale bas in these two years of
marriage lost bis Monnaire bearing, he bas grown coarser of

féature and mind, and Guy, -ýrîth hi assionate soul flashingIs ý bis strong mouth, is
in bis grey eyes, his ma sive brow an
King of Beauty in comparison. ' 0

'Not gone to bed yetl Elmsdale asks carelessly, and hâ
wifé, in spite of her feelings, answers gently enoughý-
'No; I amnot well, and felt too lazy even to, go upstairSý

and she lifts up again a wan, weary face, that he stares at for
a moment, while under the sweep of bis fair moustache creeps
an evil smile.

'Poor little Nest! you donIt look very blooming, I must
say l' and stooping, he pats her cheek.

The action smites her sensitive heart with remorse, and
she thanks God onçe more that she refused that kiss to,
Guy.

'Elmsdale, take care of yourself to-morrow,' she says, almost-
softly ; « you always ride so recklessly, you know.'

Oh) 1 sba'n't come to grief 11 he answers, with a light laugh.
'Don't you know that nought never comes to harm, and if 1
did, I don't fancy it would break your heart-eh, Nest l'

She shrinks back a little as her glance meets his ; there is
such a curious gleam in bis light eyes.
1 1 ought to have made you happier Elmsdale. Forgive me

if 1 haven't 1 ' she says, quite humbly-' 1 We are not suited to
one another, I am. afraid. We ought not to have married,
perhaps V

Do you think so ? Well, ies rather late in the day to, think
of that now ; we must make the best of one anotherl he
replies, in a voice that sounds half regretful-half bitter-as he
turns away.

Nest catches bis hand.
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Why are you not always kind to me, Elmsdale? 1 should
liave loved you if you had been 11

'And you don't love me now V he questions, in a peculi ar
tone.
. 1 Not so much as 1 ought,' she confesses, in ber childish,

outspoken fashion. 'But it is not rny fault. You have never
]et me, you know. We seem to live only to make one another
unhappy?

And suddenly putting ber head down en the table, she bursts
into a torrent of tears.

He stands and gazes at ber for a moment with the look of
a demon in bis face. He hates her-he bas hated ber ever
since the first hour of ber marriage, when he read ber in-
différence, even dislike, inher face, and swore to himself
never to, forgive or forget it

As he gazes at ber now, lying before him in ber abandon of
grief, ber slight figure quivering, ber little hands trembling, he
has no pity for her or for her blighted life-

And that evil smile once more crosses bis mouth. Tears are
bis aversion, but now, instead of exhibiting bis usual signs of
impatience, he smooths back the long, rebellious hair that,
anloosened, faUs round ber shoulders and far below ber

waist.
1 Dont cry, Nes4 therels a good child,' he says, quite

tenderly. 'You are hipped, nervous, thoroughly upset ; but
cheer up, and give me your good wishes that The Chief may

win, und if he does, l'Il give, up racing, I think. 1 am getting
tired of it. l'Il reform and become a model husband, and
spend my days in looking after my wifé.1

Nest ceases crying as sbe hearkentr, and looks up at him
arnazed. Two red spots glow on bis cheeks, and a frown is

unmistakably on bis brow; bis eyes, too, have an unRIeasant
flash in them, but bis lips smile and bis voice is gentle. In
fact he bas never spoken to ber so kindly since they have been
married.

For a second she believes that this sudden change in him is
a punishment for ber, to make ber reproach herself even more
than she does atready for ber want of wifély love, and she

resolves to, meet bis advances for a friendlier footing as warmly
as sbe can.

She could really like him if he would only let ber.
1 Promise me, Elmsdale, that if all goes well to-morrow, you

will give up racing and all that makes you cross and impatient
1 dû want to love you, indeed 1 do. 1 would do anythingý--
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to bring a hap ier life to, both of us. If we werettlei hese hoalone a li f t rrid men, who talk of nothin 1 e but
cards and horses were not here-we might learn to Low one

another better, and grow to like one another? 1
She says it very nicely, and she féels very penitent. It even

appears to her that she has wronged him by her interview with
Guy, though Heaven knows it was none of her seeking, and
above al], she absolutely rejoices now that she bas sent Guy
away for ever and ever.

'All right ; l'Il promise to clear out all these fellows and
to become a regular Darby to your Joan. But you must

promise me something too, will you ? 1
1 Yes,' but even as she answers, the look in bis eyes makes

her thrill with féar. k
Elmsdale, seizing both her hands, pulls her up from, her

chair, and stands facing her.
1 Well, thon, &omise me that you %W11 never go out ta med
Mr TrevyUan ae.ýî-n under those trees,' and he glances in the
direction she bact -been.

A briizht cri*mson sweec over her face, and an indignant,
scornful k flashes from er big eyes.
1 1 did not go out to meet Mr Trevylian,' she replies
haughtily. ' 1 met him by accident!'

1 Well, then, don't meet him by accident again, or I will
really take you at your word and shut you up where we two

shall be alone, so eat we may learn to know one another
better. And, Lady Elmsdale, as soon as you have learntyour

lesson, you will find that if you canne love me, yoiq ýha1l not,
at any rate, play fast and loose with my naine or my--',bonour.1

And flinging her rJughly away from him, he leaves the
room, shutting the door violently after him.

Udy Elmsdale, crouching on the floor where lie bas flung
lier, does not weep or waiL Her tears seem to, be scorched

ýp by the fire of indignation, and a horrible sense of in-
justice.

It is for this man that she bas sent Guy from lier, that she
bas doomed herself to, a life which, to lier young, impression-
able heart, seems a living death. Then she remembers that
after all she bas injured her husband by marrying him
without a spark of love for him in her breast, and in her self-
condemnation, she forgives bis treatment of her.

When Elmsdale comes downstairs, prýparatory to, starting
for the races, it must be confessed he is rather amazed to
find bis wife in the breakfast-room, very pale, and with dark
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bistre shades underlying ber eyes,
or sullenness on ber lips, as she ho1ý

' Kiss me, Elmsdale, before you
'l should not like you to leave m
to-day?

So he drops a cold, careless ki
once looks up at ber as she stanc
hiaL
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but with no sign of wrath
s thern up to him.
go,' she says, very gently.
c with anger in your heart

;s on ber mouth, but never
s at the window watching

CHAPTER XXXI.

R114GMER RACES.

'A little sorrow, a Ettle pleasure,
Fate metes us from the dusty measure

That holds the date of us al'

'Death's shafts fly thick-here falls the vülage swain,
And there his pampered lorcL'

TRE day of Ringmer Races breaks with an obstinate drizzle.
No matter wbere the eye looks, not à speck of blue is dis-

cernible in the sky, nothing but big sullen banks of opaque
cloud.

Moisture is everywhere, not honest rain drops pattering
down defiantly and boldly, but a sneaking, pitiful sort of Scotch

Imist, more felt than seen. A little later, however, the Novem-
ber sunshine slants down in sickly rays, but aU the exquisite
brightness and radiance of yesterday are gone.

Nevertheless, fine or wet, there is a very fair attendance,
and no falling-off in the usual adjuncts of gipsies, merry-go-
rounds, Aunt SaHies, and so forth.

Ringmer course is first-rate for viewing a race, and the
goïng is tokrably goëd, for the springy nature of the soil

both summer and winter is -just after the heart of old Mat
Dawson.
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Jex Molyneux of Kingsbury Park and Master of the Dela-
bere hunt, a foxy-looking little man, with red hair and red lids
to his sharp eyes, is on the course betimes, and regards it with

complacency as being ýhe. very thing to suit to, a T the speedy
Miss Dolly. Already, in, imagination, Lord Elmsdales money
is snugly and pleasantly in his pocket. 1Elmsdale, whose habit it is to be late for everything, only

reaches in time to walk over the course with his especial
clique, and on a hasty survey, they pronounce it moderately.
satisfactory on the whole, although heavier going would in all
probability suit their book better.

The place they distrust most is some double posts and rails,
which, to their keen judgment in such matters, bode evil to
the horse that may chance to hit thein hard.

Notwithstanding this, on râurning to, the ring, they bac-
The Chief for all they can get on, making him favourite at 2 to
i taken freely.

3 tO 1 is booked to money about Miss Dolly and 5 to i on
Coxcomb.

Of the others, Middlemarch alone is supported.
The saddling-bell rings, and the jockeys quickly divested of

light cover-coats, are ready for the fray.
The first to canter past is Miss Dolly, and she certainly does

not belie the lavish eulogiums of her owner, as with her eaýý
beautiful stride, she gallops past the stand with several voicés
in the excited crowd shouting-

' Theres nothing like blood after all ?
Next comes Coxcomb.

Coxcomb is a superb little chesnut with a coat of gold, the
best of shoulders, and fine weight-carrying quarters.

In fact he would be a perfect picture were it not for his
twisted fetlock joints, which although they don't act against

hirn, are terrible eyesores to real connoisseurs in horse-flesh.
He has been trained by a celebrated sporting son of Mars,

and is ridden by Hanson, one of the best of jockeys.
Middlemarch is a good-looking hunter, but plough and more

more fencing would suit him infinitel better, still there is very
little doubt but that he is fit and wz and certain to stand up,
for a finer fencer never went over Leicestershire.

His rider is Coleman. Slasher, Spitfire, and Will-&-the-
Wisp, beside others, follow in succession, but for what purpose

they figure on the field is somewbat* enigmatical, as unless
aU the abers come to grief they can have nd ghost of a
chance 1
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Last out of the saddling enclosure, just as if it was done for
luck's sake, comes the favourite, and as he walks down the

course with his trainer by his; side, nobody can help hoping
that he will come off victor.

The Chief is a dark brown, about 15-3, with a head and eye
betokening the best of tempers combined with the highest

courage.
His sloping shoulders and deep girth look like both staying

and going, and ilancing behind the saddle, the jumping power
cannot be doubted.

With his intelligent head stretched out, as he quietly champs
his bit, he looks just the animal to put unlimited faith in, to
carry bravely, either to the fore or to the éharge.

His owner and trainer consider the race a certainty for him,
and duty has been thoroughly done him, for the polish on his
coat would be a credit to Danebury, and the muscle stands out
all over him.

And Elmsdale, as with hands well down,, he gallops past
and dver the hurdles, looks the right man in the right
place.

They get off frorn 'the starting point at the first attempt,
and Jex Molyneux, taking advantage of his light weight, goes
to the front and makes the pace hot, with the r"Minder follow.
ing in a cluster on his heels.

The first three fences are safély negotiated, but approaching
the double post and rails, Slasher * rushes at them and taking
off too soon, comes down heavily. He rights himself quickly,
but his chance-if he had one-is gone.

The rest get over safély, and Molyneux taking a pull at his
mare, Middlemarch goes on with the lead, the others being
well up.

AU are now sailing splendidly down hill, and the excitement
each m*6ment grows more intense. The Chief, with Middle-

march by his side, clears the brook like a bird, closely followed
by Coxcomb and Miss Dolly.
Spitfire goes over with a splash, but Will-&-the-Wisp jumps

right into the middle of the water.
The rest ascend the hil4 the pace being still uncommonly

good, and the lot keeping excellently well together.
Nearing the bank, Coxcomb races for the lead, and clears

it at two lengths in front of the favourite, amid vociférous
cheers from his owner and his brothers-in-arms. Middle.

march and Miss Dolly are with them, and both go strong and
wen.
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At the post and rails, the four take close order and race for
the fence that lies before the brook.

It is an uncommonly nasty drop, and if not thoroughly well
cleared, is sure to harm.

.The Chiýf, i6ulting, harid, ûvejýo-zvers his rider, and rushing
at thefence, he stpikeç the tob binder and turns co-nbletely over

Elmsdale, who lies in a doubled-u.P heap beneath him

From this point the race is a match between Coxcomb and
Miss Dolly, and so well both go that it looks like a neck-to-

neck race. The riders eye one another, and know that the
finish will be a very near thing.

Half-a-mile from home Hanson, mindful of the hill to end
with, takes a steadier, and the mare is again slightly to the
front.

At the hurdles at the foot of the bill the pair close, and run
home locked together. But in the last few strides Hanson
calls on the little chesnut for a final effort, and answering
gatnely, he lands theblack and cerise hoops by a neck.

Meanwhile, Oswald Dennistoun with a few others run hastily
down to the spot where Elmsdale lies.
His neck is broken !
Dennistoun stoops and looks at him. His face is very

white and rigid already. The teeth press down hard on the
colourless nether lip; the lithe fingers clench; the slight

figure is crushed out of all symmetry, and on one temple is
an ominous purple mark left by The Chiefs strong hoo£

Dennistoun's bands shake as he tries to raise the body.
Then be looks up apd sees Guy Trevylian opposite, with

startIed eyes and an ashy pallor on his cheeks, and both
men tacitly take up their grim, burden and lay it as gently
and carefully on the turf as if the life-blood still coursed in
its veins, and its poor pulses were not stilled for ever.

And even at this moment, face to face with a terrible death,
there is one thought in common between Oswald Dennistous
and Guy Trevylian.

Lady Elmsdale isfreel
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4
CHAPTER XXXII.

THROUGH THE GOLDEN GATE.

ýA creature not too bright or good
For human nature's daily fbod,
For transient sorrows, simple wiles,
Praise, bIame, love, kisses, tears and smiles 1

THE sun sinks royally to his rest, and the burhing crimson of
his mantle fades slowly out of sight behind a pile of gorgeous

cloud, which will be all aflarne with vermilion and purple and
gold a little later on.

A warm, voluptuous breeze floats softly past, ust stirring,
and no more, by its laggard touch, the emerald leaves, and
bearing on its balmy wings swtet breaths of clover from the

meadow hard by. A little black bat whirls its course blindly
througk the amber glitter of the sunset, and a solitary butterfly,
a king af his species, with huge iewelled wings, lingers over his
last good-night on the blushing face of a pink wild rose.

'Was I not a true prophet, love, when I saw in the future
sorneone called Ernestine Trevyliant' Guy asks, pressing a

fervent kiss on Nesfs red lips.
'Thank God l' she murmurs, and she creeps closer into his

arms.
These arms are her wýrld.

It is fully a year and ten months since that fatal fall at
Ringrner Races, and when Lord Elmsdale's widow thinks of

that day, she prays Heaven to pardon her sin of unloving
wifehood, and rejoices that the man did not go to his terrible

death without laying a last kiss on her lips.
A cold kiss, a mere outward symbol of affection, yet better

a thousand times thau frowns and bitter words to look back
upon.

And sometimes Nest believes that she has no right to be
happy now, when her ho4 restless heart refused to Ôbey the
dictates of duty, and clung to its one passionate love in spite
of everything.

She and Guy had been married just one calendar month,
but it has seemed to thern that to perfect their honeymoon they
niust revisit the dear old trysting-place-týe green ridge by
Ravenshill Church.
Silent with infinite love and happiness, they are content to
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stand here side by side, trying !o realise fully that Fate bas
indeed been kind enough to re-unite them for ever and ever.

1 For ever and ever ! 3
Words so full of bliss at times-so full of woe at others! At

this moment they bring to these two loving human hearts all
that makes of this earth a paradise.

To say that Nest lives an enchanted life now, would be to, say
very little indeed. Iýer masculine world is as narrow as Eve's.

This Adam is all she sees and adores, while all other men are
to, her as if they were not.

And Guy, looking down on ber, feeling ber loving clasp, and
remembering how nearly he bas lost ber, draws ber quickly to,

him, as if afraid that even yet she may elude his grasp.
Almost a child in years, simple, tender, and girlish, she yet

satisfies his passionate heart, and fills his cup of bliss to, over-
flowing.

The promise held out by the enbankment of cloud is brilli-
antly kept. Floods of yellow light float through them, touched
at the edges with fringes of flame. Big opaline seas and vast
lakes of grey break out from the mysterious depths, surrounded
by masses of gold, and with flashes of blue and crimson shot
in here and there.

But Guy and Nest fail to appreciate the exceeding beauty of
the sunset, for what can draw lovers out of their ideal life !

What can silence the old, old story?-but as new now as it
was in the beginning of the world, when Adam whispered it to,
his Eve among the sweets of Eden.

Even before the golden hues have melted away into the
soft misty purple that heralds night, these two are absorbed

in one another.
The past with its bitter misery and trial bas become a sealed

book. They speak only of their love-the love that lives
now and will live for ever--of the bright years openiiig before
thèm, of the long delicious life in which they will never again
be parted.

'It seems too, beautiful, Guy 1 Sometimes I feel afraid that
it will melt away like that golden clbud,' she says, her head
against ber husband's shoulder and ber large brown eyes lifted
to the sky in which the vivid tumult of colour is quickly fading
tint by tint into deeper, tamer shades. Her voice involuntarily

falters a little, and pearly tears glisten on ber long curling lasbes.
He stoops and sweeps them off with his moustache, and seizes

the cxcasion to drop a fond caress on the broad white lids. .
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'The earth shall pass away first, my own 1 - he answers.
No one can part us now, and téeether, my Nest, we can
surely meet sorro* even with a smiliýg face l'
But a shadow of the past-a shadow cast by a little graveý

violet-crowned, where 'Baby' lies serenely sleeping under the
crystal sky of the Riviera-sends a thrill to her heart, and she:
Sliýht1y shivers.

Ah! there is no perfect happiness in th is world, even with
Guy beside me,' she thinks, with the nervous organisation of
a woman; but he-all he thinks is that the woman he loves is
his for the rest of his days. Come what may, he can show a
brave front, while his eyes rest on the quaint gipsy beauty of
his wife's young face, and her slender arms form a magic circle
round his neck.

So as he marks her shiver he never dreams, with the egotism
of man, that he shares her love with 'Baby,' and says,-

'These warm, days and chilly evenings are trying for my
darling! Mine now, to keep and guard from every iR l' and
drawing her cloak round her, he fastens it carefully and tenderly
at her slim throat.

And she, to whom such tenderness and care are indeed new
and strange, nestles against his heart, and looks up into his grey
eyes very wistfülly.

All the biquante sparkle of her face is gone ; but a soft light
breaks over it, and there is a universe of dumb pathos and
eloquence in her gaze.

In this moment, all that may be left of the capricious, coquettish
girl's nature, merges entirely -into true, loyal-hearted womanhood.

'What is it, my Nest?'
' I love you ! I love you she cries eagerly, as if all her soul

went out to birn in the three simple words and she could not
keep it back, and her accents tremble with earnestness.

He smiles one of his rare sweet smiles as he harkens, and
in proof of his unlimited gratitude a dark moustache swoops
down once more swiftly on the rosebud lips, and Nest, who
is saucy and defiant no longer, but a good and obedient wifé,
never drearns of remonstrating or repulsing. Nay, she even

renders back (with interest) to Coesar the things that are
CSsas, and thus the theme of the discourse is broken for a

halcyon moment or two. Then Guy gives a short, blissful sigh,
like that of a giant refreshed.

Suddenly on the still air cornes the shrill treble of Gus
Wylmér's voice.
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'Tea 1 tea 11 he calls from the hollow that skirts the Vicarage
grounds.

'Coming Guy answem
But they loiter still.

They are inexpressibly loth to leave this charmed spot,
where he first told his Ioveý and which they havè both re-

membered Éo weH through the'lagging unhappy years that have
intervened.

This little green ridge has indeed been an oasis in the desert
of their sundered lives.

The twilight is coming fast, a soft mellow flush tinges the
western sky, a faint young moon hangs fike a baby crescent in
.the azure dome above, and myriads of pale stairs, dustering

closely, peep at one another shyly.
The foliage rustles gently as if murmuring ý welcome to the

caress of the wanton wind, ane other sound there is none, save from
a topmost oak bough, where a cuckoo wails its plaintive note.

1 Listen ! ' Nest whispers. 1 One-two--three-four-five-
six-Ah 1 1 carnot count them! but they are all years and
years of happiness for us, Guy, you know 1 ' and the past,

with its shadow of remorse -and regret, falling away from lier,
she laughs her old sweet, merry child-like laugh, that peals out

like silver beUs on the silent night.
Guy locks up an instant at ffie bright spangled heavens.

They seem literally to smile down upon him and lier.
4 God willing, my wife l'
He answers, with the gravity of deep happiness and infinite

content in his voice.
The last faint glimmer of sunset falls on thein as he takes her

in his arms, close to his faithfül heart ; and in the fragrant summer
gloaming they forget all that has gone before, and living in the

magic present, pass once more like happy children through the
golden gate of Fancy into that fair enchanted land, where love
dwells always as immoital, and where 1 there's nothing half so,

.sweet in life -as Love's Young Dream!'

TUE END.
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